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Abstract
This study analyses,from a socio-demographicperspective,the role of different factors
associatedwith intimate partnerviolence (IPV), the pathwaysthrough which thesefactors
operate,and the specific circumstancesin which violence occurs.The study puts emphasis
on understandingIPV from the male point of view. To be ableto understandthe conditions
in which conflict doesor doesnot result in violence, both violent andnon-violent men are
investigated.For the analysis,a multidimensionalframeworkis usedwhich is basedon the
Ecological Model.

The study uses an integrated analysis of quantitative and qualitative data. First, a survey for
the population covered by the Mexican Social Security Institute is used to examine the
association between IPV and relevant socio-demographic and contextual characteristics.
Next, data from a quantitative sample factory-based survey is analysed to explore more
specific quantitative information related to IPV. Finally, qualitative data gathered mainly
through in-depth interviews are used to understand in-depth the contextual factors
influencing IPV.

There were found different pathwaysthrough which men could becomeor not become
aggressorsagainsttheir partners.Thesepathwaysare madeup of different componentsand
factorsthat operateat different levels of analysisand are interconnectedamongeachother.
Nevertheless,all of these componentsand factors have their roots in two cultural issues:
the predominantcultureof violenceand the gendersystemruling in the society.
The first of theseissuesis mainly reflectedin the acceptanceof violence that is learnedby
individuals mainly during childhood through violent experienceswithin their natal family.
The secondissue,gender,dominatesall the spheresthat affect the use or not of physical
violence by men against their female partners. However, it is within the relationship
dynamicswheregenderplays an essentialrole in the useof IPV.
The main policy implication is that there is a need for appropriate and specific prevention
programmes that primarily target young men. These programmes should encourage and
offer support. to men to reinterpret the social rules that are associated with violent
behaviour.
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Chapter 1
Background

1.1Intimate Partner Violence (IPV)
In the WHO's World Report on Violence and Health it is estimatedthat 4,400 people die
as a result
every day and many thousandsmore are injured or suffer healthconsequences
of violence (Krug et al., 2002b). But how is violence defined?According to Hearn (1998)
there is not a simple definition of violence becauseit is a concept that is historically,
socially and culturally constructedand its definition dependson a particular context.
However,Hearn(1998) mentionsthat in any definition of violence,the following elements
shouldbe included:a) it involves the useof force with the intention,or perceivedintention,
of causingharm; b) it is experiencedby the violated as a damagingevent;and c) it should
be recognisedas violent by a third party, e.g., the legal authority. The most widely
recogniseddefinition is the one presentedby the WHO (Krug et al., 2002a)that defines
violence as "the intentional use of physical force or power, threatenedor actual, against
oneself, anotherperson,or againsta group or community, that either results in or has a
high likelihood of resulting in injury, death, psychological harm, maldevelopment,or
deprivation". This definition includesactsthat result from power within a relationship and
it associatesviolence to health and well-being of people (Krug et al., 2002a). The most
important is that, independently of the context, violence should be understood as
undesirableand inappropriatebecauseit is a conductthat provokesdamage.
Particularly, as part of the interpersonalviolence, violence against women, also termed
`genderviolence', is recognisedasone of the most commontypesof violence. It is defined
by United Nations (1993a) as "any act of gender-based
violence that results in, or is likely
to result in, physical, sexual or psychological harm or suffering to women, including
threats of such acts, coercion or arbitrary deprivationsof liberty, whether occurring in
public or private life." This phenomenonrefers to many types of harmful acts directedat
women becauseof their sex (Heise et al., 1999). Kofi Annan establishedthat violence
againstwomen is perhapsthe most shamefulhuman rights violation and also the most
pervasive (Sev'er et al., 2003). Different authors, such as Dobash et al. (1992) and
Mullender (1996) considerthat abuseagainstwomenis both endemicand prevalentacross
the globe.According to Wattset al. (2002) actsthat characterisegenderviolenceare rooted
14

primarily in genderinequality, and they include: violence againstfemale children; female
genital mutilation; female exploitation; discrimination;intimidation; sexualharassmentat
work; trafficking in women; and forced prostitution, among others. However, there is
evidencethat the most commonform of genderviolence is that which is committed against
womenby their intimate partners.
Family violence is also an important type of violence. According to Strauset al. (1980),
with the exception of the military and the police, the family is the most violent social
institution. Family violence refersto all forms of violence amongmembersof a family, for
example,it includesviolence againstchildren, the elderly and women. However,it is also
recognisedthat the most common form of family violence is amongpartners, in which
women are most likely to be the victims while men are most likely to be the perpetrators
(Levinson, 1989).

So, in both the categories`genderviolence' and `family violence', the most commontype
is violence perpetratedagainsta woman by her intimate male partner.IPV is defined by
WHO as any behaviourwithin an intimate relationshipthat causesphysical,psychological
or sexual harm to those in the relationship (Krug et al., 2002a).According to different
authors, intimate partner violence is a social issue cutting all socio-economic,racial,
cultural, economic and age lines (Heise et al., 1999; Kurst-Swangeret al., 2003). Hearn
(1998) identifies the home as the least safe place for women. Although there are some
authorswho considerviolence amongpartnersto be equal betweenmen and women,there
is strong evidencethat the main pattern of partner violence is that in which men are the
abusersand womenare the abused(Dobashet al., 2000; Heiseet al., 1999).
The terms domestic violence and intimate partner violence (IPV) are often used to refer
' IPV includes all forms of mistreatment: physical
specifically to this phenomenon.
(throwing an object, pushing, slapping, kicking, hitting, beating up, threateningwith a
weaponand using a weapon,burning, punching,pulling hair, biting, shoving,grabbingand
any physical action to provoke any kind of harm); sexual (marital rape, harassment,
undesiredtouching, forced vaginal, oral or anal penetrationand any sexualact againstthe
woman's will); psychological(constantbelittling, intimidation, insults, negligence,refusal
to recogniseaccomplishments,blackmail, degradation,ridicule, rejection, manipulation,
exploitation, negative comparison, humiliation, enforced social isolation, stalking, and
1Thesetermsare the most commonly usedin this thesis.
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others); and economic (deprivation of key resources,refusal to pay support, loss of
personalbelongingsof the affected).However,physicalviolence is generallyviewed asthe
paradigmaticcase of violence in society (Hearn, 1996). Most international studieshave
focusedon this form of violence becauseit is more easily conceptualisedand measured
(Krug et al., 2002a).It is this form of violence that is focal point of the presentthesis as
describedfurther below. However, the importance and seriousnessof the other types of
violenceare recognised.

1.2The setting
Mexico, locatedin North America and covering an areaof 2 million sq. km, is one of the
most heavily populatedcountriesin the world. According to the Censusof 2000 it is home
to 97 483 412 people(INEGI, 2001)and for the period 1990-2000was characterisedby an
average annual population growth rate of 1.9 percent. 57% of the population are of
reproductiveage(15-59) and60% of thosein this age-grouparemarriedor co-habiting.
In recent decades,Mexican society has been undergoing an important processof social
change.The rural - urban migration flow and the processof modernity are two of the
phenomenathat perhapsmost characterisethe changingdynamicof the society.At present,
75% of the Mexican population live in urban areas,whereas50 years ago this percentage
was around 40%, - i.e., within the space of a few decadesthere has been a major
restructuringof the socio-economicand demographicprofiles of the society (DGE, 1953;
INEGI, 2001). Mexico changed from being a society which based its economy on
agriculture to a society which basesits economyon industry. As a consequenceMexico
has been converted into a dual society which is home to vast differences: the rural
representingthe minority, the traditional, the Indigenous ethnic group; and the urban
representingthe majority, the modern, the racial mix between the Indigenous and the
Spanish.

However, both the rural and mainly the urban areascontain a mix of peoplefrom different
groups. In the Mexican urban settingsdifferent cultures interact and the communitiesare
characterisedby their heterogeneity.For example,it is interestingto observehow people
who recently migrated from rural communities keep their traditions within an urban
context which has been influencedby the paradigm of the modernity. The interaction of
16

diversecontextsmakesMexico a very complex society whereelementsof different origin
coexist. But despite the multiplicity there are some uniform patterns that identify the
Mexican culture. Szasz(1998) distinguishesthe following: the culture of the Catholic
religion, the importance of the family and the social networks, and the constructionof
asymmetrical gender identities. These three elements are fundamental for the
understandingof the socialphenomenaoccurring in Mexico.
At present, urban communities are suffering severe economic and social problems,
especially among the young population. The processof urbanisation has contributed to
socio-culturaland economicdiversity but also has resultedin more contrastsbetweenrich
and poor, in poverty, in air pollution and in violence. In the case of violence, this is a
phenomenonthat is pervasive throughout many spheresof life in Mexico, at both the
interpersonaland societallevel. It has often beenusedto resolvesocio-political conflicts,
and the use of brutal force has been a recurrent feature of diverse episodesin recent
decades.Well-known are the massacresof studentsby the Mexican governmentin 1968
and 1971,the repressionof peasantsin Guerreroduring the seventies,the assassinationof
important political figures in the nineties,and the conflicts in Chiapasover the last two
decades.Theseare only a few examplesof historical caseswherethe use of violence has
beena commonfactor.
Also, the proportion of deathswhich aredue to violent causesis extremelyhigh. More than
10% of all deathsare consideredviolent. In the 15 to 24-year age-group,the respective
figure approaches60% (INEGI, 2004c). In Mexico, the homicide rate is around 12 per
100,000as comparedto about 6 per 100,000in the USA and 2 in Canada(PAHO, 2004).
According to Lozano et al. (2003) more than 700,000 individuals have been victims of
violent deathsin the last 50 years.A particularly shockingsituation is the murder of more
than 300 Mexican women in Ciudad Juarez(Mexico-USA border) over the last decade.It
has been calculatedthat each month 3 women of reproductive age are murderedin this
city. There is a cultural consistencyin the use of violence in Mexico. Animal cruelty for
entertainment,torture in prisons, corruption, drug trafficking, prostitution, kidnappings,
and robbery are some featuresthat characterisethe violence that occurs at different levels
of society.
In sum, the setting of this study is characterisedby its complexity and heterogeneityin
diverse socio-economicand cultural aspects.However, genderinequalities wherein male
17

authority is widely accepted,the importanceof the family, the frequent use of violence,
andthe persistentdifferencesbetweenurbanand rural communitiesare elementswhich are
part of the Mexican culture and that play an important role for the understandingof the
violenceagainstwomenby their male partners.

1.3A priority
Authors such asDobashet al. (2000)andKurst-Swangeret al. (2003)confirm that intimate
partnerviolence againstwomenis not a recentproblem.There is evidenceof its existence
throughout the centuries.However, it was not until recently, around the 1970s,that IPV
was recognisedas an important problem. This recognition was mainly the result of the
efforts of the feminist movementwho brought the issuesof partner violence into public
view (Kurst-Swangeret al., 2003). Heise (1996) explains that the first organisedaction
began with isolated groups of concernedmiddle class women and professionalswho
provided support for victims, and it was in the 1980s when activists began to work
strategicallyto raise internationalawarenessof the topic.
At present, health,justice and social sectorshave been increasingly concernedwith this
problem; this has beenreflected in more organisations,serviceproviders, academics,and
policy-makersbeing aware of the importanceof the seriousadverseeffects of domestic
violence for society. Particularly in the health sector, domestic violence has been
considereda public health priority on the international agendasince 1996 (Heise, 1996).
The health sector is extremely important in the responseto violence becauseit has the
potential to takean active role in the preventionof the problem (Krug et al., 2002a).
The global developmentof the topic as a priority has been documentedin various world
and regional conventions, conference declarations, resolutions, and recommendations.
Theseagreementsreflect the internationalconsensusand progressivestandardof the law
on humanrights and specifically on violence againstwomen.2 Thesestatementsestablisha
very strong disapprovalof the use of violence againstwomen and appealto governments
of the world to carry out policies to reducethe levels of intimate partnerviolence.
2 It is possibleto find a numberof publicationsthat presentsummariesof statementsand decisionsadopted
aboutdomesticand genderviolence,suchas CONMUJER (2000); Heise et al. (1999); UNFPA (1998); WHO
(1997); and WHO (1999).

is

The first important documentis The Universal Declarationof Human Rights (1948). The
Declaration states that no one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or
degradingtreatmentor punishmentand, that all are equal before the law and are entitled
without any discrimination to equal protection of the law. Later, in 1966, The United
Nations establishedthe International Covenanton Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
and the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. Both of these covenants
prohibit discrimination on the groundsof sexand they also prohibit all forms of violence,
andstatethat violenceaffects women's health.In theseCovenantsit is statedthat violence
against women violates the right to enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of
physicaland mentalhealthfor all humans(WHO, 1997).
In 1979, the most extensiveinstrumentconcerningthe rights of women was established:
The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women
(CEDAW). At present,97 countries are signatoriesand 174 have signed ratifications or
successionsto this convention (Sev'er et at., 2004). CEDAW guaranteeswomen equal
rights with men and it specifically addressesmany anti-discriminationclausesto protect
women from violence. In 1992,the Committee that monitors the implementationof this
Conventionformally included genderviolence as discrimination, and even recommended
that Statesshould provide support for all victims and take measuresto eliminate such
violence.
In 1993 United Nations adoptedthe Declarationon the Elimination of Violence Against
Women, the first internationalhuman rights instrumentto deal exclusively with violence
againstwomen (United Nations GeneralAssembly, 1993a).In 1994, the Organisationof
American States (OAS) adopted the UN Declaration on the Elimination of Violence
Against Women and created the most important and the only international regional
instrumentspecifically designedto eradicateviolence againstwomen: The Inter-American
Conventionon the Prevention,Punishmentand Eradicationof Violence Against Women
(Convention of Belem do Para). It provides a detailed list of duties of the Stateswith
respectto preventionand punishmentof actsof suchviolence. At present,around 30 Latin
Americancountrieshad ratified the Convention,Mexico included.
In addition, severalUnited Nations Conferenceshave confirmedthe global commitmentto
protect women against violence. For example,the World Conferenceon Human Rights
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(1993b) adopted the Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action that highlights gender
violence and the vulnerability of women in their homes. At both the International
Conference on Population and Development (ICPD) (Cairo, 1994) and the Fourth World
Conference on Women in (Beijing, 1995), the ending of gender violence was agreed to be
a high priority.

In Mexico, violence againstwomen startedto be recognisedduring the seventies.Before
this period no importance had been given to this topic. As in the rest of the world,
feminists were the first that highlighted the seriousnessof the problem. Specifically, after
the First InternationalWomen's Conferenceof the United Nationsheld in Mexico in 1975,
severalfeminist organisationsemphasisedthe necessityto include violenceon the national
agenda.By the end of the seventies,women's organisationsstartedto supportvictims of
domestic violence and to develop activities of advocacy. The pioneer experiencesof
servicesfor domesticviolence in Mexico hadmany economicandhumanlimitations. They
did not give an integral serviceto victims and did not follow specific actions. However,
this work was fundamentalto the developmentof interventions and in the evolution of
domesticviolenceas apriority issue.
For two decades,the awarenessand acknowledgementof the seriousnessof the problem
were rising and, in the nineties,there was a "boom" in the participationof different sectors
collaborating with the implementationof programmesof assistanceto victims (Valdez,
2004). Domestic violence was identified as a central social and public health issueand it
startedto be incorporatedin importantpublic programmesandpolicies. As a consequence,
different governmentalorganisations,mainly in thejustice and socialdepartments,founded
programmesto help victims. At present,severalpreventionand care servicesare working
incessantlyon this essentialissue.
Mexico has a number of services,mainly in Mexico City, provided by governmental
institutions and some NGOs. Help for victims is the most complete and integral areaof
service; most programmes include social, psychological, legal and sometimesmedical
supportto victims. There are a few programmesdealingwith prevention,medicaldetection
of victims, treatmentfor perpetrators,and training of serviceproviders.
The governmentprovides an important infrastructureof services.Most of them include
severalprogrammescovering different aspectssuch as, mental and physical care, legal
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advice, and prevention campaigns. Besides these services, other relevant actions are: a
telephone hotline that works 24 hours a day to assist women; and two shelters for victims
who cannot return to their households. Because the governmental services are provided
free, they are capable of serving a large number of victims, although, sometimes this
affects the quality of the service provided or they are not adequate to cover the
requirements of the population in the whole country (Saucedo, 1998).

The NGOs have been pioneers in helping many domestic violence victims. However, the
main problem for these organisations has been the lack of resources that restricts their
work. There are other services provided by other institutions that have been relevant for
many women; most of them do not have particular programmes for domestic violence but
they give temporary or provisional help and protection to female victims (Saucedo, 1998).
Private organisations, religious groups, academic institutions, and the Human Rights
National Commission (CNDH) are some examples of these institutions.

Despite advances,however, much more progressis still neededbecausemany problems
persist yet. For example, there are no laws as yet that oblige aggressorsof domestic
violence to follow a rehabilitation programme;there is a lack of resourcesin the support
centres; many policemen and doctors are not trained to deal with cases of domestic
violence; programmesof preventionare scarceand there are few aimed at men; there is
little publicity of the services;resourcesof some centresof support are not adequateto
help peopleliving through a dramatic situation.The solution for most of theseproblemsis
still far off andthe combatingof domesticviolence hasonly just beeninitiated in Mexico.

1.4A seriousproblem: magnitude and consequences
The levels of partner violence in the world and the seriousconsequences
to the society mainly to women- demonstratethat the advancesmentionedabovehavenot beenenough.
Information about prevalencelevels of IPV is scarce.Only a few studies have national
coverageand most of them are basedon conveniencesamples(Heiseet al., 1999; Walker,
1999). However, despite the lack of data, there is sufficient evidence to indicate that
intimate partner violence is highly prevalent.The current information available suggests
that between 15% to 69% of women in the world have ever suffered physical violence
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from their male partnersand, between3% to 52% in the last 12 months previous to the
survey(Heiseet al., 1999;Krug et al., 2002a;Wattset al., 2002).
Domestic violence prevalenceis a very serious problem and is consideredendemic.
Severalauthors (Ellsberg 2000; Heise et al., 1994; Ramirez, 1995; WHO, 1997) have
gathered information on the proportion of physically assaultedwomen by an intimate
partnerfor different countries.The most comprehensivereport is presentedby Heiseet al.
(1999) and also observedin the WHO report on violence and health (Krug et al., 2002a)
(SeeAppendix I). It is difficult to comparethe levels accordingthe different countries- or
even between studies performed in the same country - becauseof the differences in
definitions, sample sizes, data collection approachesand cultural factors (Watts et al.,
2002). In general,thoughthere are considerablevariations in the levels,it can be observed
that many studies indicate high levels of intimate partner male violence. For example,
accordingto surveyswith national coveragein Egypt and New Zealandmore than 30% of
womenhave ever beenbeatenby an intimate male partner.Also, in some Latin American
andCaribbeancountriesthis percentageis around30%.
Other national representativedata which come from the Demographicand Health Surveys
(DHS) have found high levels of physical partner violence againstwomen (Kishor et al.,
2004). In Colombia and Peru it was found that more than 40% of women have ever
sufferedphysical partnerviolence.In Zambiathis percentageis almost 50%.
In Mexico, the first quantitative studyof intimate partnerviolence was conductedin 1990.
This study was basedon a random samplesurvey of 342 women aged 15-72 years and
carried out in the Metropolitan areaof Mexico City (CiudadNezahualcöyotl).It found that
33% of women reportedhaving sufferedviolence within the family, and in 75% of cases
the main aggressorwas the male intimate partner. Of the total women who suffered
violence, 57% sufferedpsychological,31%physical, and 16%sexual(Valdez et al., 1992).
Between1995and 1996,three of the most important studieswerecarried out in largecities
of Mexico with ever marriedor cohabitingwomen. In Monterrey, 1,064womenaged 15 or
more years were interviewed. 46% had suffered any kind of intimate partner violence
(psychological,physical, emotional, sexual)and 15% physical violence (Granadoset al.,
1998).In Guadalajara,of 581 womeninterviewed, 56% had sufferedany kind of intimate
partner violence and 26% physical (Ramirez et al., 1998). In Durango, 384 women aged
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12-48years were interviewed,and a prevalenceof physical partnerviolence of 40% was
found (Alvarado et al., 1998).
More recently other studies have been carried out with the aim of determining the
prevalence of violence against women. For example, in 1999, the National Institute of
Statistics in Mexico (INEGI), conducted a random sample survey in Mexico City with
people aged 18 or more representing almost 6000 households. They found that 30% of
married women suffer any kind of violence, the principal aggressors being their partners
(INEGI, 2000). Also in Mexico City, Diaz-Olavarrieta et al. (2002) investigated the
prevalence of abuse by a partner within the past year among 1,780 female adult outpatients
at an internal medicine institution. Current physical and/or sexual abuse (in the last 12
months) was reported by 9% of women and lifetime prevalence abuse by 41%. Another
important study was conducted in the metropolitan area of Cuernavaca Morelos in 1998
(Rivera-Rivera et al., 2004). It was found that prevalence of low-moderate violence was
35.8% while prevalence of severe violence was 9.5%.3

Becauseof the needfor more exactinformation aboutthe magnitudeof the phenomenonin
Mexico at a national level, in 2002-2003 two large-scale random sample surveys
(ENDIREH, 2003 and ENVIM 2003), which included intimate partner violence, were
conductedcovering the femalepopulation of all the Statesof the country. In both of them
it was found that around 1 in 10 Mexicanwomen had sufferedphysicalviolence from their
partners in the last 12 months (INEGI, 2004b; INSP, 2003). Although conceptualand
operational differences between studies make comparisons difficult, it is possible to
concludethat the levelsof intimatepartnerphysical violence againstwomenin Mexico are
high, similar to other settingsin Latin America and other countries.
IPV has devastating consequences,its effects could be enormous for the individuals
concerned and society (Campbell, 2002; Krug et al., 2002a). It adversely affects the
physical and mental health and well-being of people and may also provoke unfavourable
for the society.Also, intimate partnerviolence is associated
socio-economicconsequences
with sexual and reproductivehealth problems such as the transmissionof STIs including
HIV/AIDS, unplannedconceptions,miscarriages,sexualdysfunction, and gynaecological
3 In this studythe authorscombinephysical and emotional violence,thereforecomparisonswith other studies
are difficult. For `low violence' they included: control of activities, not allowing women to have a job,
insults, but also face slaps.In `severeviolence' were consideredacts as burning, locking, throwing objects,
amongothers.
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problemssuchas pelvic infections(Campbell,2002; Garcia-Morenoet al.; 2000). Intimate
partner violence may also have fatal outcomes:intentional homicide, or multiple injuries
that lead to disability or suicide. Campbell (2002) found that 40 to 60% of murders of
women in USA are done by intimate partners. According to the British Medical
Association (1998), domestic violence is more likely to result in injury than any other
victimisation is responsiblefor
violent crime.The World Bank estimatesthat gender-based
onein every five healthydaysof life lost to womenof reproductiveage(Heiseet al., 1994)
and, in 1998, interpersonalviolence was estimatedto be the tenth leadingcauseof death
amongwomenaged15-44years,most of them murderedby their partners(WHO, 2000).4
A figure that summarisesnegativehealth outcomescausedby intimate partnerviolence is
presentedin Appendix II.
In Mexico, important studies have focused in the reproductivehealth consequencesof
women who have sufferedfrom IPV. For example,Valdez et al. (1996)found that women
who are mistreatedare four times more at risk of having low-birth babiesand three times
more likely to have difficulties at birth than other women. In addition, more homicides
have beenobservedduring pregnancyamongmistreatedwomen (Valdez et al., 1996). In
anotherstudy, 67% of women with stillbirths were victims of intimate partner violence
(Granadoset al., 1998).Among maternaldeaths16%were detectedashaving situationsof
domestic violence (Elu et al., 2001). Furthermore 12% of women who experienced
intimate partner violence during pregnancy had at least one miscarriage or abortion
(Alvarado et al., 1998).

1.5 What do we know about intimate partner violence?
As a result of the increasinginterest in the prevention of domestic violence, researchers
from different disciplines havebeenproducinga growing theoreticaland empirical body of
information on diverseaspectsof the problem. The first studieswere carriedout mainly in
the United Statesand were basedon womenwho accessedsourcesof assistance,and most
of the data were obtainedfrom shelters,official records,or clinical centres.However, over
the last years severalwell-designedstudieshavebeencarried out and a lot of progresshas
been made towards understandingthe nature of IPV. According to Dobashet al. (2000)
e The health consequencesof the intimate partner violence have been describedand analysedin several
works (Campbell, 2002; Heise et al., 1994;Heiseet al., 1999;Krug et al., 2002b; Valdez et al., 1998; WHO,
1997).
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attention turned from whether the problem existed or not to a concern to assessits
prevalence,its causes,the psychosocialcharacteristicsof aggressorsand victims, the
the models of detectionof victims, the intervention programmesand their
consequences,
efficacy, and the possibility of creatingnew approachesto solutions.
At present,many studiesaroundthe world have beenfocusedto explain intimate partner
violence. Some authors such as Campbell (1992), Heise et al. (1999), Jewkes (2002),
Kishor et al. (2004), Krug et at. (2002a) and Levinson (1989), among others, have
examinedsocietiesand articlesaroundthe world trying to describethe rangeof factorsand
circumstancesassociatedwith this problem.Severalof them are identified; however,there
are only somethat are constantlynamedin most of the studies.Male dominancein society
and in intimate relationshipsand the acceptabilityof resolving conflicts by use of violence
are those which seem constantly attached to IPV (Jewkes, 2002). History of family
violence,poverty, useof alcohol by men,the influenceof socialnetworksand beingyoung
are other individual level factors that have frequently beenfound associatedwith partner
violence.
In Mexico, the first research investigations were initiated at the beginning of the nineties
and they were mainly of a quantitative nature with the aim of measuring the prevalence of
domestic violence. Since that time, different investigations have emerged. However,
despite the growing importance of studies, at present, published articles that show the
nature and magnitude of the problem are scarce. A summary-table of some of the most
important studies reviewed is found in Appendix III.

Most reviewed Mexican studies coincide with studiesof other parts of the world. They
concludethat domesticviolence is causedmainly by the cultural context characterisedby
genderinequalities.According to most researchers,Mexican society is characterisedby a
dominationculture, by men over women, that includestolerancetowards the use of male
violenceagainsttheir femalepartnerswith the aim of maintaining powerand control in the
relationship. Furthermore, the tolerance and legitimisation of intimate partner violence
againstwomen appearsto be more extreme amongindigenousMexican groups.Different
authors(Freyermuth-Enciso,1999; Garcia et al., 1997; Gonzalez-Montes,1998; Miranda
et al., 1998;among others)have focusedtheir researchon thesegroupsand most of them
agreethat indigenouswomen live a critical situationof domesticviolence. It is suggested
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that besidesthe dominationculture, extremepoverty,illiteracy, and the lack of institutional
supportmakewomen's position more vulnerable.
The secondimportant elementfound in the international literature, the acceptability of
resolving conflicts by the use of violence, has not beenwidely discussedin Mexican IPV
literature. However,as I havementionedabove,there is a high tolerancetowardsviolence
in general in Mexican society. Hence,it seemsthat this elementis also relevant for the
Mexicancontext.The links betweenthis aspectand IPV needto be further explored.
Some important authors such as Fawcett et at. (1998), Finkler (1997), and MalleyMorrison et al. (2003), havegiven particular attentionto the role of the family, particularly
of the natal family, influencing domesticviolence.The family is one of the most important
institutionsin Mexican society.It plays a key role in the constructionof socialand cultural
structures- including the genderstructure- that are part of the individual and collective
identities of the society. The predominantMexican family in urban communitiesfollows
the western family model characterisedas being monogamous,nuclear and patriarchal.
However, there are also a large number of other family models. Actually, sociodemographicand cultural changesin the last yearshave provoked a transformationof the
family's structure.The fertility decline, the elderly process,the economic crisis during the
eighties,the participationof womenin the labour force, andthe urbanisationof the country
are someof the factors that have influencedthis transformation.For example,at present
there is a rise in the number of extendedfamilies and also, a rise in families where a
womanis the headof the household.
Although there is a diversity of types of families, in general, the family in Mexico is
probably the central institution that controls the moral rules that lead Mexican culture;
rules that are essentiallybasedon the catholic moral. For example,the control of women
sexuality,the stigma concerningthe separationor divorce of the couple,the establishment
of strong hierarchiesamong the membersof the family, the unquestionablerespect for
male authority, and childbearingas a phenomenonnecessarilyrelatedwith the union, are
some aspectsthat are determinedby the family. The family is also the primary sphereof
power strugglebut also the spaceof affection and solidarity. This institution, consideredby
85% of Mexican as the most important issue in their lives (Salles et al., 1996), can be
determinantin the well-being of the couple
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In Mexico the influence of the family could take either a supportive or a negative form in
relation to partner violence. In the first case, Fawcett et al. (1999), in their study carried out
in a community in Mexico City, found that female victims of IPV perceive their families as
the most accessible source of support when they suffer abuse. Also the family (mostly
woman's family) provides protection or defence to women when they are potential victims
of abuse. This protective situation occurs more often within extended families than within
nuclear families. According to Finkler (1997), marital conflicts are more often mitigated in
extended families because of the presence of other members of the household. In contrast,
in nuclear families women are more isolated and consequently in a more vulnerable
position.

In the secondcase,the family could generate,exacerbateor maintain the conflicts that end
in violence. For example,in her studyFinkler (1997)found that in somecasesmothersinlaw promote a son's right to abusehis partner and this occurs more often in extended
families in which the couple resideswith the man's family. Also, the family can limit a
woman'sability to challengethe violencebecause,accordingto the cultural norms,it is her
responsibility to keep the family together(Malley-Morrison et at., 2003). Finally, Fawcett
et al. (1999) also found that members of the family are not always supportive. These
authorsfound that sometimesthe attitudesof family membersarejudgmentaland blaming
towardswomen who are abused.
In the Mexican literature,there are other factorsthat havebeenfound associatedwith IPV.
The following are the ones that have receivedmore attention: female participation in the
labour force, jealousy, use of alcohol by men, age, and a woman's experienceof abuse
during her childhood. It is clear that some of these factors have their roots in the gender
inequality operatingwithin the householdandthe broadersociety.For example,in the case
of the female participation in the labour force, Oliveira et al. (1994) found that the most
seriouscasesof domestic violence are among families where women are responsiblefor
the economic support of the home. Theseauthorsstatethat the participation of women in
work causes,or at least exacerbates,domesticviolence becausemen feel they have failed
in their role as breadwinnersand try to reaffirm their authority in the householdby the use
of physical force. Findings from the recent surveys ENDIREH 2003 and ENVIM 2003
confirmedthat womenwho work and who contributeto the family incomeare more at risk
of suffering violence than women who work just in domesticduties. Another factor with
gender roots is jealousy. Granadoset al. (1998), and Ramirez et al. (1993) found that
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jealousy was one of the often-mentionedmotives for domesticviolence. It was found that
many womenreportedthat they werebeatenbecausetheir partnerswerejealous. However,
jealousy on the part of womentowardsmen was alsomentioned.
Malley-Morrison et al. (2003) consider that one of the most studied topics in partner
violence in the Latino context is alcohol use and some studies have found that there is a
correlation between alcohol abuse and partner violence. For example, in the research of
Diaz-Olavarrieta et al. (2002) it was found that 64% of women who reported IPV stated the
violence occurred under the effects of substance abuse. Similar findings were found in
studies by Natera et al. (1997), Ramirez et al. (1993), Ramos-Lira et al. (2001) and RiveraRivera et al. (2004). For example, Ramos-Lira et al. (2001) found that 75% of women who
had been hospitalised because of physical domestic violence stated that the aggressor was
drunk when the violent act occurred. In contrast, Miranda et al. (1998) did not find any
association between alcohol and domestic violence. Some researchers in Mexico, as in
other parts of the world, believe that alcohol abuse is not a determinant factor of violence,
but that it contributes to an increase in risk of severe physical aggression that can provoke
serious injury to the victim.

Among the socio-demographic factors, the age of individuals was occasionally noted as a
risk factor with a greater risk attached to young couples. Granados et al. (1998) and the
result of the recent national surveys found a higher prevalence of partner violence among
individuals aged 15-19 than among the rest of the population. Even Malley-Morrison et al.
(2003) said in among Latinos, being over 40 years of age serves as a protective factor.
Finally, few studies have given attention to the experience of violence during childhood
and partner violence, though the focus of the research has been only on the experience of
women.

Despitethe importantdevelopmentsin knowledgein this area,many gapsstill remain. For
example,in developingcountrieslittle systematicresearchon IPV hasbeencarriedout that
usesa multilevel perspectivefor the analysis;therefore,little is known about the natureof
violence at different levels in thesesettings.Most of the understandingof factors is based
on researchcarried out in the USA, which may not necessarily be relevant to other
countries(Krug et al., 2002a).
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Another important gap in the researchis the very limited knowledge regardingmen who
are violent, from their own perspective.This area has been neglectedbecauseviolence
againstfemale partnershas been seenonly as a women's issue (Abrahamset al., 1999).
This has createdan obstacleto improved understandingof the nature of IPV becausethe
preventionof partnerviolencedependsdirectly on the primary sourceof the problem:male
behaviour. However, at present consensushas emerged on the need to scrutinise the
perpetratorsandto developinterventionsfocusingon them (Abrahams,1999;Andersonet
al., 2001; Archer, 1994;Cunninghamet al., 1998;Dobashet al., 2000; Dutton et al., 1995;
Fuller, 2001; Hearn, 1998; Holtzworth-Munroe et al., 1994; Montoya, 2001; among
others).

1.6 Men under research

As mentionedabove,recently the role of men as a central factor in understandingpartner
violence has become recognised.Violence becomesan essential gender difference in
which men predominatethrough the phenomenonof violence. The connection between
genderand violence is evident.Men dominatedifferent interpersonaland structuralviolent
spheres.For example, men predominatein the homicide statistics, in the accountsof
crimes,in the violence in organisedgroupssuch as the armedforces and the police. They
are more likely to be armed, to participate in violent acts in public, to be involved in
violent sports,to commit violence againstanimals, againstthemselves,againstchildren,
and particularly againstwomen.
The conceptionof violence againstwomen as a gender-rootedphenomenonis mentioned
by authorswho have focusedtheir researchon male violence. For example,Dobashet al.
in 1998 show how gender relations support battery, concluding that men use violence
against women who fail to meet their needs.In their research,Anderson et al. (2001)
suggestthat male violence againstwomen is not only a way to constructmasculinity, it is
also an effort to reconstruct a contestedand unstable masculinity. They suggest that
becauseof the structural changesin the genderorder in United States,somemen position
themselvesas vulnerable and powerlessand the feeling of "disempowerment"is used to
justify the use of violence.
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A small numberof articles and bookson men who batter have beenpublished in nations
other than the USA. However, interestingempirical work carried out with perpetratorsof
partner violence in developing countries support the relationship between gender and
violence. For example,Fuller (2001) interviewing Peruvian men, found that violence is
usedby men as a resourceto reinstateorder in situationsin which the `genderorder' has
beendisrupted.Montoya (2001),who comparedviolent and non-violent Nicaraguanmen,
found that although non-violent men showed patriarchal behaviours, their gender
expectationstoward their femalepartnerswere lessrigid than violent men.Oneof the most
interesting studieswas carriedout by Abrahamset al. (1999) with male workers in Cape
Town. In this work, the authorsfound that the main reasonsfor conflict betweenthe couple
and partner violence were associatedwith the attempt of men to control their female
partners in which the control of the female sexuality and the control in the interaction
within the household were particularly important. These authors mentioned that their
findings supportWalker's (1979) famous hypothesis:men who hold rigid genderroles are
at higher risk of becomingabusers.
In Mexico, few studieshave investigatedmen as the unit of analysis.People working in
NGOs or governmentalprogrammesdescribingtheir experiencewith violent men have
written mostof the documentsavailable.They also arguethat men useviolence asa means
of dominion againsttheir partners.They found that violent men show a traditional gender
patriarchalideology. For example,an interestingwork was developedby the NGO named
Group of Men for Equal Relations A. C. (CORIAC) that helps men to recognisetheir
aggressivebehaviour and to gain a gender-equalview. Qualitative data that CORIAC
collected from men enrolled in their programme showed that these men had negative
perceptionsof themselvesand had authoritarianattitudesand patriarchalbeliefs of gender
norms. Thesemen justified their behaviourwith the following arguments:"she provokes
me"; "men haveto be violent"; "I was drunk and I did not know what I was doing"; "men
are the authority"; etc. According to the experienceof CORIAC there are three main
aspectsthat provoke violent reactionsof men within couples:a) the loss of control over
their wives; b) the belief that they are the authority; andc) the fact that womendo not carry
out their obligations (Garda, 1999; Liendro, 1998). All of these aspectsare rooted to
gendernorms.
Another manuscriptpresentsthe experienceof the Centreof Care for Interfamily Violence
(CAVI) of providing care to men.CAVI assisted110 men who were violent towardstheir
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partners. Of these,90% down-playedtheir violent conduct and 75% consideredthe main
reasonfor violence to be the behaviourof their wife. Besidesthesemen showing gender
patriarchalideology,they also presented:low self esteem;manipulationand control of the
victim; poor self-control of their impulses; insecurity; and fear of being abandoned.
Furthermore, they showed resistanceto modifying their behaviour and problems in
understandingthe idea of an equal genderrelationship (Ortfz-Betancourt,in press).Some
international works which have studied men and violence are consistent with these
findings.

Recently,in the internationalliteraturesomeauthorshavearguedthat it would be useful to
build typologiesof violent men (Connell,2000; Cunninghamet al., 1998;Montoya, 2001).
Someresearchershave worked on this aspect.There are severalsuggestionsasto how to
categoriseintimate partnerviolent men. The classificationscould be basedat least on the
following aspects:a) violent patterns(severity,frequency,and escalation);b) generalityof
the violence (towards the woman and towards others); c) level of control in the
relationship; d) psycho-socialcharacteristicsof the perpetrator;and e) motives for the
violence.
For example,one of the most famousproposalsis given by Johnson(1995). He identifies
two typesof violence: a) the "common couple violence" which is perpetratedby men as a
responseto occasional everyday conflicts, motivated by the need to control specific
situations,but not by a desireto exert control over the partnermore generally;and b) the
"patriarchal terrorism" that is a product of traditional norms of men's right to control
womenthat involves the frequentuseof violencebesidesother control tactics.The latter is
characterisedby an escalation in seriousnessover time. Another typology is the one
presentedby Hanson et al. (1997) cited by Gordon (2000). Men are categorisedin three
groups: non-physically abusive,moderately abusive,and severelyabusive.According to
Gordon (2000), these authorsfound that the groups differ in their history of violent and
`negative' conducts such as: antisocial behaviour, emotional instability, alcohol abuse,
amongothers.Finally, Walker (1999), basedon a review of North American authorswho
have worked in building typologies, suggeststhat there are three major types of violent
men: a) those who are motivatedby the needto gain or maintain power and control within
their relationships;b) those who have psychological problems and use violence as a life
strategy;and c) those who have committedother crimes as well as partner abuseand who
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could be diagnosedas having an antisocialpersonalitydisorder.At this point, the process
of constructingtypologiesis underdevelopment(Cunninghamet al., 1998).
According to Garcia-Moreno (2001), increasing the available knowledge of the nature of
the problem is an important step towards developing effective strategies to prevent
violence. In Mexico, few studies have attempted to explain the complexity of the problem
from the male perspective, and all of them centre their conclusions on the unequal gender
construction between men and women in the society. However, this does not explain why
some men who live in a patriarchal context do not commit violence against any known
women. In this case, to understand which situations result in intimate partner violence or
not, both, violent and non-violent men must be investigated. Also, it is necessary to
examine the experiences of men, their attitudes and behaviours, their learning histories,
their interaction with their partners, and the specific context surrounding them. In other
words, it is necessary to study the process through which men become aggressors or not.
Such an understanding is only possible if the information comes from the male perspective.

Studying men will permit an alternative perspectivein order to look for new potential
factorsinvolved in IPV aswell as to confirm those found from the femaleperspective.For
example,in the Mexican case,nothing is known about the relationshipbetweenIPV and a
history of violence experiencedby men during their childhood.Also, little is known about
the male perspectiveof the couple's dynamic.
In Mexico, there is just one model aimed at batterersto preventviolence. As part of the
task of developingeffective strategiesto preventviolence, it is necessaryto build different
prevention models according to the different types of men involved in violence. The
constructionof typologies could be useful for developingnew preventivemodelsaimedto
aggressors.Most of the typologies found in the literature are basedon the experienceof
high-income countries. Specific typologies considering the socio-cultural aspectsof the
Mexicancontextare needed.
This thesis is a contribution to increasing knowledge of intimate partner violence in
Mexico, filling someof the gapsthat I mentionedabove.The broaderaim is to investigate
how someMexican men living in heterosexualunions becomeinvolved in physical violent
relationships. The ultimate purpose is to provide recommendations for developing
appropriatestrategiesto preventthis problem.
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Chapter 2
Theoretical treatment of intimate partner violence

The searchfor causesis probably the most studiedaspectof domesticviolence research.
Explanatorytheorieshavebeendevelopedfrom a wide rangeof disciplines.In this chapter,
a brief summarydiscussionof the main socio-culturaltheoreticalapproachesformulatedis
5
presented.
Basedon the illustrative overview of the theoriespresentedby Kurst-Swanger(2003), I
classify the most important onesinto four groupsaccordingto different levels of analysis.
First, thosethat explain domesticviolenceat an individual level of analysis;i.e., the social
problem is studiedthroughthe behaviourof the individuals. The secondis the mesosystem
level in which I include the theories that focus
attention on the family system, the
interaction betweenthe membersof this system,and the social environmentaffecting the
system.Theoriesanalysingthe phenomenonat the societal level are included in the third
group. And finally, the multidimensional group containsthose integrative theories that
incorporatefactors at all levelsof analysis.

2.1 Individual level

The early researchon domesticviolence attemptedto explain the
problem focusingon the
behaviourof the individual, and seekingexplanationsin organic factors or psychological
characteristics.Biological Theory was the first to try to explain the "strange" behaviourof
couples involved in violent relationships. This perspective states that to understand
aggression,there is a needto understandthe biological and geneticfactors. Authors who
have worked on this theory have focused their studies on genetics,brain dysfunction,
hormonal irregularities, endocrinologicalfactors and other illnesses. For example, in a
review of this literature,McKenry et al. (1995) found that there is an associationbetween
high levels of testosteroneand low marital quality and aggression.Another study, Gearan
et al. (1996) observedthat brain dysfunction and neurological impairment could reduce
s Many authors have presented
extensivereviews of the most representativetheories. Some of the most
important are: Campbell et al., 1995; Gelles, 1993;Hague et al., 1998; Hearn, 1998;Kurst-Swanger,2003;
Levinson, 1989;Malley-Morrison et al., 2004; Michalski, 2004;and Viano, 1992.
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impulse control, distort judgement, and cause communicationdifficulties. There is yet
other streamthat associatesgeneticswith violent behaviour;in this case,it is established
that socialbehaviouris influencedby the biological kinship (Emlen, 1997).
At present, social researchersusually refuse the biological perspectivebecauseit has
severallimitations and becausethere are little systematicstudiesto establishwhetherthey
are firmly based(Hague, 1998). For example,findings are difficult to test empirically,
eventhe implementationof biological testsin humansis hard to obtain. Also, it is difficult
to identify the correlation between biological factors and aggressivebehaviour and to
establish direction of causality. Another limitation is that most studies do not consider
other factors and those that do consider them have found that once controlling for
psychosocialfactors, the weight of biological as a determinantof domesticviolence is low
(McKenry et al., 1995).
Other first attempts to explain the nature of abuse at the individual level were
psychological theories. These theories were first developed during the sixties when
domesticviolence was thought to be a rare occurrencethat occurredbecausean individual
within the family suffered from a psychopathologicalcondition (Kurst-Swangeret al.,
2003). Under this perspective,violence against an intimate partner is the result of some
aberration in the character of the offender. These theories led to a number of
characterisationsincluding mental illness, developmentaldisability, immaturity, low selfesteem,pathologicaljealous, or personalitydisorders.At present,thesetheoriesstill persist
andhave influence in the developmentof programsto preventviolence.
However, these theories are not widely acceptedby most social researchersin the field
becausethey place little attention on the socio-cultural context. As a result, no strong
agreementhas beenreachedregardinga psychopathologicalpersonality profile of people
involved in domesticviolence, and the theoriesare inadequatein the explanationof why
there is a high prevalenceof the problem.There is also empirical evidencethat not all men
with mental dysfunctionuse aggressivebehaviouragainsttheir partner.Another limitation
is that it is not clear if thesefactors causeviolent behaviour,as some studieshave shown
that there is a relation but not causation.Finally, a key problem of the psychological
studies with violent men is the reliability of diagnosis. Sometimes the validation of
psychologicaltestsand their interpretationare not clear (Cunninghamet al., 1998).
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Nonetheless,other authorssuchas Dutton et al. (1995) and McKenry et al. (1995) affirm
that psychologicalfactors play a role in the explanationof interpersonalviolence, which
shouldnot be ignored.According to McKenry et al. (1995) the psychologicalfactorscould
be useful for the understandingof thosemen who provoke intensephysical aggressionand
who also commit other criminal acts.I considerthat future researchof theseaspectscould
be of benefitto the understandingof this genreof casesof domesticviolence.For example,
it would be useful to know if there is a geneticpredispositionfor increasedpropensitiesof
aggressiveconduct than others. I coincide with Cunninghamet al. (1998) who consider
that future studies such as DNA testing could contribute to the bio-genetic theories.
However, for the development of effective prevention strategies and public health
interventions, the use of the results from these theories is inadequate.This is mainly
becausethesetheoriespay little attentionto genderrelations.

2.2 Mesosystemlevel

In the seventies,some theorists started looking for explanationsunder a social scheme.
They focused on factors related to populations involved in domestic violence and the
immediatecommunity surroundingthe individuals involved, suchas the family and peers.
Severaltheorieshave beenproposedto explain domesticviolence at this level of analysis,
named mesosystemlevel. Some of these theories are still widely used to explain the
phenomenon.The most relevant are: the Exchange Theory; the ResourceTheory; the
Bonding Theory; andthe SocialLearningTheory.
The ExchangeTheory, adaptedby Gelles (1983) for the study of domesticviolence, is
basedon economic philosophy in terms of costs and benefits. The assumptionis that
partner violence is used as long as the costs are less than the rewards which are gained
from the action (Levinson, 1989).One of the main hypothesesof this theory is that a lack
of negativesanctionsagainstviolent individuals enablesindividuals to be violent without
incurring any kind of cost. So, according to Gelles (1983) lack of sanctionsand social
supportare important determinantsof violent behaviour.In contrast,the presenceof active
community intervention againstpartner violence and violence in general prevent violent
behaviour.
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Specifically at family level, isolation from a woman's family encouragesthe use of
violence by her male partnerbecausethe lack of control over him and the lack of support
to her. A corollary of this hypothesisis that womenbelongingto nuclearfamilies,are more
likely to be victims of violenceby their partnersthan thosebelongingto extendedfamilies.
A nuclear configurationof the family isolatesthe couple from the scrutiny and supportof
other membersof the family.
Studiesconductedby Counts et al. (1992) and Levinson (1989) support Gelles' Theory.
Their studiesfound that in societieswith more sanctionsagainstviolence there are lower
levels of intimate partner violence. In general, they found strong associationbetween
norms favouring violenceand spouseabuse.
The ExchangeTheory has beenmainly applied to understandthe mechanismsthat may
increaseor reduce the costs of violence. The lack of interventions is the most studied
aspectfrom this perspective.In contrast,few have analysedthe rewardsof being violent.
Most of the studiesthat have focused on the beneficial aspectsto aggressorsconcur that
one of the main key motivating forcesbehind the use of violence is the gaining of power
and control over the family members.However,the main limitation of the theory is that it
is not adequateto explain why family membersneedto obtain power and control and why
those who generallyhavethis needaremen.
The ResourceTheory was applied by Goode (1971). According to this perspective,the
family is viewed as a power systemin which a memberof the family exertspower over
other membersand the use of violence dependson the resourcesthe dominant family
member can command.According to Goode (1971) men with fewer resourcesare more
likely to use violencewith the aim of maintainingtheir dominancein the relationship,than
men with more resources.Apparently, if the dominant person in the family has few
resourcesthey may chooseto useviolenceto maintain the dominantposition dueto limited
alternativeshe has to keep the dominion in anotherway. Therefore,this theory suggests
that men with less resourcesare more prone to use violence to maintain power in the
relationshipthan thosewho have more resources.
For example,economic problemsand a lack of educationare factors associatedwith lack
of resources.According to Campbell (1992) this theory helps to explain the association
betweenpoverty and partner violence. The hypothesissuggeststhat men from low social
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strata are particularly vulnerable to being abusive becausethey have few alternative
resources.As a result of their lack of resources,they experiencefrustration, stressand
pressurescausingfamily conflicts.
Empirical data support the idea that poverty may increase the occurrence of violence,
however, there is no categorical conclusion about this statement because there is evidence
that the use of violence against women by a male partner occurs in all social classes
(Hague, 1998). Therefore, it seems that this explanation fails to understand the use of
violence in middle and high income families. Another weakness of this perspective is that
the dispute of power by the woman in the relationship and the gender dynamics are not
considered in the analysis for the understanding of IPV.

The next perspective is the Social Bonding Theory. According to Lackey et al. (1995), this
theory, developed by Hirschi (1969), assumesthat people are "deviant" by "nature" and
the probability of continuing deviance is reduced by strengthening the bond to
conventional society. The explanation dependson an assessmentof an individuals' bond to
society. The main hypothesis is that men's attachment to their partner, as well as to friends
and relatives, increases the probability of non-violence. Lackey et al. (1995) present an
interesting study that illustrates this position; their empirical results show that despite their
violent family histories, men who develop strong attachments - e.g. to friends and relatives
likely to be non-violent with their partners.
- are more

Retzinger(1991)basedon this theory, proposedthat bondsare essentialto the healthof the
community of families, and of individuals. Therefore, a couple is at great risk of being
involved in violence when bonds with each other and/or with the community are few.
Hirschi (1969) arguesthat if a personis bondedto society,this individual is too sensitive
to the feelings of others to victimise them. In the case of partner violence, the analysis
through this perspectiveis focusedon the attachmentdevelopedamong membersof the
couple;attachmentmainly measuredby affection and sensitive.
This theory is useful for the explanationof the role of some interaction characteristicsof
the couple in the use of violence or not. It appearsthat the levels of commitment and
affection towards the partner could be important in the prevention of violence. However,
the Bonding Theory could be turned down in severalways. For example, some authors
such as Dutton et al. (1981) and Graham et al. (1991) among others, have found that
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couplescould build strong emotionalties that provokeviolence insteadof preventingit. A
mutual emotionaldependencybetweenabuserand victim could be developedperpetuating
the abuse and at the same time reinforcing the attachment among the couple. Also,
according to the Bonding Theory, the attachment and involvement with peers could
prevent the use of violence by a man againsthis partner. However, the attachmentand
involvementwith conventionalpeersmay provoke the opposite situation; i. e., peersmay
influence a man to enforce strong hierarchical beliefs that increasethe risk to commit
violence againsthis partner. Finally, Bonding Theory focuses on the interaction of the
couple, however,little attention is given to the genderdynamicsthat are essentialfor the
understandingof IPV.
The meso-leveltheory that has receivedthe most attention is the Social Learning Theory
originally developedby Bandura(1973)and appliedto family violenceby O'Leary (1988).
The main assumptionis that violence is conceptualisedas a learnedbehaviour.The most
well-known outcome that has resulted from this theory is the intergenerational
transmissionof violenceparadigm,i.e., violence is learnedin childhood and is transmitted
acrossgenerations.This theory arguesthat by a social learning process,many people are
witnessesto or are victims of violence in their family of origin and subsequentlyuse
violence in their own intimate relationships.So, intimate partner violence is a learned
behaviourthat has its main roots in the family. This learning could also be extendedto
exposureto violence from the massmediaor the use of violence by neighbours,peers,or
other significant actors.
This theory assumesthat men who experienceviolence in their family of origin may have
learneda model of conflict resolution.Oncechildren learnthis model that may have had a
functional value, they continue to use it as adults. According to Cunninghamet al. (1998)
this learningdependson the rewardingor deterring consequences
of the violent behaviour
experienced,the characteristicsof the individual, and the individual's associationwith
victims and aggressors.
This approachhas received considerableattention and has been supported by several
empirical studies.However,it has also receivedsome criticisms. For example,this theory
doesnot explain why a largenumberof individuals who haveexperiencedviolence during
childhood do not becomeaggressors(Hague et al., 1998). And also, why there are far
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fewer female than male aggressorsif womenexperiencethe same or more violence than
men during childhood.
The theoriesdescribedunderthe mesosystemlevel have beenvery important in the study
of domesticviolencebecausethey startedlooking for explanationswithin the social arena.
Also, thesetheoriesfocus their accounton importantfactorsinvolved in domesticviolence
such asthe lack of supportfor a womanby her community,the lack of affection amongthe
couple,andthe experienceof violence during childhood.However,their major weaknesses
are that they attemptto explain violence consideringonly single factors and that they do
not pay attentionto the wider societalcontext that affect intimate partner violence. With
the aim of filling these gaps, some authors developed theories which centre the
understandingof the phenomenonof partner violence at societal level, and additionally,
some authorsdevelopedmodelsconsideringa multilevel approach.In the next sectionsI
will describethe most well-known of thesetheoriesandmodels.

2.3 Societallevel
The Cultural Violence Theory and the Patriarchal/FeministTheory are the most important
theoriesthat have beenput forward to explain violencein terms of socialstructures.These
theories focus on the large social context in which individuals are involved. Norms and
values that are relevant to the use of violence, particularly the use of violence against
women,are usedfor the understandingof IPV.
The basic assumptionof the Cultural Violence Theory, originally developedby Wolfgang
et al. (1967), is that the use of violenceis a reflection of basicvaluesthat constitutespart of
the cultural normative system that views violence as appropriate under certain
circumstances.According to this theory norms and values provide meaningand direction
to the acceptanceof the use of violence as a social behaviour. The Cultural Violence
Theory explains why some sectorsof society or different societiesare more violent than
others.
Following this theory, intimate partnerviolence is a reflection of the broaderculture and it
is associatedwith the level of acceptanceof the use of violence in generalin the larger
society, i.e., partner violence is viewed as a part of a pattern of general violence in the
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society. The theory predicts that domestic violence will occur more often in violent
societiesthan in peacefulones(Levinson, 1989).It assumesthat partner violence against
women is more common and consideredmore appropriatein certain societiesbecause
violence is an acceptedmeansof conflict resolution.
The Cultural Violence Theory is importantfor the understandingof IPV becauseit helpsin
the explanation of why a specific group of people is more likely than other groups to
participate in violent situations.This theory facilitates the contextualisationof the use of
IPV becauseit analysesthe violent environmentin which individuals who are aggressors
are involved. However,this theory doesnot explain why men who are involved in a violent
environmentare not aggressorsof domesticviolence and why men are more violent than
women.
The secondsocietaltheory for the understandingof IPV is the Patriarchal/FeministTheory
which is based on `feminist thought'. Becauseits enormouscomplexity, this feminist
thought has been manifestedin a wide range of different theoretical approaches.These
approacheshave beenclassifiedby the experts in severalways (Bryson, 1999).The most
well-known of theseclassificationsidentifies four main branchesof feminist thought:
a) Liberal. This school is centredin an individual perspective.Liberal feminists focus on
individual rights and choiceswhich are denied women. The main demandis the equality
betweenmen and womenin law, education,economy,health,amongothers.
b) Social/Marxism.Unlike the liberal, this perspectivepresentsa collective approachrather
than an individual approach.It focuseson the integration of women as a collective group
within a context of social and economicexploitation. Social/Marxism feminists arguethat
the issue of women's oppressionand subordinationis part of the exploitative economic
systemthat has its roots in the capitalism.They considerthat it is only in the context of an
economic equality that the needsof all groups of women could be fulfilled. Also, this
perspectivepromotesthe abolishmentof the sex division of labour, i. e., that both men and
womenare ableto do any kind of work.
c) Radical. Similar to the other two, this perspectivehas interest in women's oppression
but it considers that women are an oppressedgroup who have to fight for their own
liberation againsttheir main oppressors,i.e., againstmen.One of the main contributionsis
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that this thought introduces the term `patriarchy' to conceptualise the structure of the
society that is based on male domination. Followers of this approach give priority to
studies associated with the control of women's bodies, reproduction and violence.
d) Post-structuralism. In general, the post-structuralism has important impact in the
feminist theory. Many recent feminist studies have drawn on this perspective. Poststructuralists focus in how words and meanings are constructed. It is the society who
makes these words or categories significant and gives them meaning. For example, the
word `woman' is understood as a constantly shifting signifier of multiple meanings. These
meanings emerge only when they are named and in relation to other words. Based on this
thought, post-structural feminists explore how culture and language assign meaning to
identity categories as `woman', focusing in both culture and language as sources of power.
The meanings form patterns that are intimately connected to the exercise of power and
subordination. The aim is that the meanings which society attaches to categories as `men'
and `women' could be challenged and changed.

This brief review of these perspectivesshowsthat feminist theory is complex and has a
variety of different approaches.However,the commonality of all is that they look for the
understandingof women's subordinationin all spheresof social, cultural andeconomiclife
in order to endit (Jaggarand Rothenberg,1993cited by Bryson, 1999).
There are wide ranging points of view within the feminist approachto explaining intimate
partnerviolence. However,basedmainly on the radical perspective,the central argument
is that gender inequity is responsiblefor spouseabuse.Feminist explanationsof partner
violence were fully explicated by Dobash et al. (1979). According to these authors "the
seedsof wife beating lie in the subordinationof femalesand in their subjection to male
authority and control. The relationshipbetweenwomen and men hasbeeninstitutionalised
in the structureof the patriarchalfamily and is supportedby the economic and political
institutions" (Dobashet al., 1979,p. 33-34).
This theory postulatesthat intimate partnerviolenceresults from cultural values,rules, and
practices that allow and encouragepatriarchal structures presenting men superior to
women and with control on them. This literature focusedon the explanationof the sociohistorical and cultural roots and contexts in which unequal gender relations were
developed.The feminist view considersthat individuals and their socio-culturalrelations
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are involved in power dynamics that aim at getting control. So, domestic violence is the
result of unequal power relations between men and women and those who feel they have
the right to control others and those that have to satisfy their need to display control
practise it.

Bograd (1988) presentsthe basic assumptionsthat representthe position of the Feminist
Theory on intimatepartnerviolence. This authoridentified six assumptions:it is aboutand
for women; it is focusedon gender;it addressesissuesof power in relationships;it is
empoweringand transformationalfor victims; it has an activist componentin helping to
liberatethe oppressed;and it analysesthe family asa historically-situatedsocialinstitution.
In recent years,the feminist perspectiveon the possiblecausesof domesticviolence has
beenoverwhelming.Many researchersagreethat intimatepartnerabuseis deeplyrooted in
the unequal gender construction and power relations between men and women in the
society. Empirical studies in different countriesconfirm the associationbetween gender
inequity and partner violence. In the literature that supportsthis perspectiveit has been
found that the main motives for a man to beat his wife are, for example,not obeying the
husband,not having food ready on time, failing to care adequatelyfor children or home,
questioninghusbandaboutmoney or "other" women,going somewherewithout the man's
permissions, refusing to have sex, jealous of other men, etc. and in general, the
transgressionor non executionof the femalerole are the main justification for aggressions
(Heiseet al., 1999).According to Mullender (1996), a feminist view of genderinequalities
in society is the only explanationthat can satisfactorilyencompassthe natureof abuse.
However, some theorists (e.g. Cunninghamet al., 1998; Dutton, 1994; Gordon, 2000;
Romanset al., 2000; Strauset al., 1997)considerthis approachto be inadequateto fully
explain partnerviolence, becauseit fails to explain why particular men raisedin patriarchal
culturesdo not engagein violent andcontrolling behaviouragainsttheir partners.
The Cultural Violence Theory and the Patriarchal/FeministTheory offer a comprehensive
understandingon IPV becausethey focusthe analysisin the social structureof the society;
i.e., thesetheoriesincorporatesocio-culturalnorms andvaluesthat contextualisethe use of
violence. However, in general,these theories cannot explain why some individuals who
live in the same environment are violent and why some are not (Kurst-Swangeret al.,
2003). In responseto this situation, recent literature has encouragedthe use of these
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theories along with other theories to offer an integrative approach that may improve the
understanding of the phenomenon. Next, I describe the most important multidimensional
models that have been developed.

2.4 Multilevel approaches
At present,it has been found that no one theoretical approachis sufficient to understand
IPV. Therefore, researchers(Corsi, 1994; Ellsberg, 2000; Gordon, 2000; Heise, 1998;
Jewkes,2002; Kurst-Swanger,2003; Malley-Morrison, 2003; Romanset al., 2000; Straus
et al., 1980; among others) have recognisedthe necessityto consider the problem as
extremely complex requiring a multidimensional approach to obtain a more integral
explanation of its causes. Theoreticians are attempting to provide explanations that
integrateapproachesand incorporatevariablesmeasuredat different levels. In practice,all
levels canbe combinedbecausethey representdifferent dimensionsof humanbehaviour.
The first important multilevel model was developedby Murray Strausand collaborators:
the General SystemsTheory. According to this theory, family violence is viewed as the
result of the social systemencompassingthe individual, family interactions,and societal
spheres(Viano, 1992). This model includes many of the factors included in other
theoreticalapproaches.However,the most important, accordingto Levinson (1989), is that
this model attemptsto analyseall the possible variables and their interaction with each
other to maintain the systemthat generatesviolence. According to Campbellet al. (1995),
there are six major causes of family violence that could be identified in the model
producedby Straus:stress,interaction betweenspousesand children, male dominancein
the family and society, cultural norms permitting family violence, intergenerational
transmissionof violence,and the deepviolencewithin the society.
The main focus of this theory is the family examinedas a system, and how this family
systemoperateswithin its environmentprovoking family violence.The family is viewed as
a dynamic organisationof individual membersthat interactwith one another(Cunningham
et al., 1998).In this model, violence is associatedwith the dynamicsand characteristicsof
the family, and specifically of the relationship; and sees violence as a symptom of a
dysfunctionalrelationship.
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This extensive model has been extremely important in the theoretical developmentof
domestic violence. However, according to Kurst-Swanger et al. (2003) it has been
criticised because:a) it is highly complexand difficult to test andb) althoughit recognises
the importanceof the unequalmale-femalerelationshipand the patriarchaldominancein
the phenomenon,genderis not consideredto be an essentialelementand sometimesit is
assumedthat both man andwomansharethe responsibility for theconflict.
Other authors have also developed interesting multidimensional models for the
understandingof intimate partner violence. For example,based on different empirical
studiesincluding her own work, Jewkes(2002) developeda framework that incorporates
different social factors. According to Jewkes (2002) the causesof IPV are complex,
however,the unequalposition of women and the normativeuse of violence in conflict are
essentialin the model.Actually she saysthat without either of thesefactors,IPV would not
occur. The author mentions that these two factors interact with other factors to produce
partner violence. For example,the model showshow patriarchallegitimise disciplining of
women by men becausethe non-fulfilment of conservativegender roles, and the use of
violence in this process.Partner violence is also seenas a phenomenonwhich results in
settingswhere the use of violence is normal and sanctionsare often low. In general,this
model confirms the importance of the factors for the understandingof IPV that are
involved in the culture of violence (Cultural Violence Theory) and the genderpatriarchal
system(Patriarchal/FeministTheory).In Figure 2.1 the whole model is shown.
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Figure 2.1 Model developed by R. Jewkes for the
understanding of intimate partner violence
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At present,the most comprehensiveapproachusedto studyintimate partnerviolence is the
EcologicalModel (Heiseet al., 1999;Kurst-Swanger,2003; Malley-Morrison et al., 2004;
Walker, 1999; amongothers).This theory,developedby biologist Von Bertalanffy around
1940, emphasisesthat an organism can be conceptualisedas a system with various
interacting componentsor subsystemsthat have a relation between them. The theory
focuseson the function of thesecomponentsthat constitutethe systemand their relations.
In general,this approachhas becomevery popular in contemporaryscienceand has been
adoptedby a variety of disciplines as a mode of explanation of many phenomena.The
systemsconceptionhas beenappliedto understandinghumanbehaviourand environmental
influencesusing ecologicalmodels.
The Ecological Model in violence researchwas first presented by Belskey (1980) to
organisethe variety of findings on the causesof child abuseand neglect (Heise, 1998).
Later it was applied to interpersonalviolence by different authors (Carlson, 1984; Corsi,
1994;Dutton, 1988;Edelsonet al., 1992).Most recently,Heise (1998)presenteda specific
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ecological framework for partner abuse. In this model, intimate partner violence is
consideredasthe product of a systeminvolving the interactionof factorsat different levels
of the social environment(Heiseet al., 1999).The levelsof analysisare:the macrosystem
(also called the structuralor societallevel), mesosystem(also called the communitylevel),
microsystem (also called the level of relationship) and the individual (also called the
personalhistory level). This approachrecognisesthe important role of different factors or
variables that constitute each level. In the Figure 2.1, Heise (1998) identifies the four
concentric circles and factors involved in each level, which are presentedbelow. These
factors come from a revision of many empirical North American studies on domestic
violence and from three cross-culturalcomparativeand ethnographicstudiesof domestic
violence: Countset al., 1992;Levinson, 1989;and Sanday,1981.The final model includes
only thosefactorsthat are empirically more stronglyrelatedto the problem.
The outer circle includes the cultural views, norms, and attitudes that permeatea male
dominant and violent society.The community circle refersto the work status,the socioeconomicconditions,and also includesvariablessuch as socialnetworks andpeers.In the
adaptationby Heise(1998), sheincorporatesthe dynamicof the marital relationshipat the
microsystemlevel. Finally, the inner circle refersto the individual perpetratorlevel, which
is more associatedwith the origin family and childhood.Heise et al. (1999) statesthat the
EcologicalModel contributesto understandingthe reasonwhy somemen are more violent
with their partners than others. Also, this approachis important becauseit attempts to
bridge the distancebetween individual, community and societal levels more generally.
However, the author recognisesthat the resulting model should not be interpreted as
definitive becauseit is based on empirical studies and some critical factors may be
missing.
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Figure 2.2
EcologicalModel of FactorsAssociatedwith Partner Abuse
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It is observed that the conceptual progress in the topic has been significant and useful to
the prevention and intervention to support those affected by violence. At present, it is
recognised that single explanations are not sufficient for the understanding of this complex
problem and perspectives that integrate different aspectsare necessary to examine violent
relationships in an interactive way. Therefore, a multidimensional approach to obtain a
more integral explanation of the causes of intimate partner violence is required. The main
implication

of this review is that the use of a multilevel

model is necessary to

conceptualise IPV in order to understand this phenomenon.
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Chapter 3
Objectives and theoretical framework of the study

3.1 Research purpose

I assumethat partnerviolenceoccursin a contextof genderinequity in which men arethe
main aggressorsof intimate partnerviolence. Therefore,the primary questionof the study
is: what are the processeswhich lead Mexican men living in heterosexualunions to
becomeinvolved in physicalviolenceagainsttheir femalepartners?Specifically,this study
analyses,from a socio-demographicperspective,the role of different factors associated
with IPV, the pathwaysthrough which thesefactorsoperate,and the settings,the contexts
and the specific circumstancesin which violence occurs. The study puts emphasison
understandingIPV from the male point of view. To be ableto understandthe conditionsin
which conflict doesor does not result in violence, both violent and non-violent men are
investigated.The ultimate purpose is to contribute to the abolition of intimate partner
violence, by providing recommendationsfor the developmentof appropriateintervention
strategies.

3.2 Objectives

1) To measurethe prevalence,frequencyand severity of physical violence as reportedby
men.

2) To characteriseand identify the role of socio-demographicfactors associatedwith
men's involvementin violent relationships.

3) To identify and examine contextual elementsat different levels of analysis that may
increaseor reduceviolent behaviourin a relationship.
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4) Basedon the abovefindings, to examinethe pathwaysthrough which different factors
operateat different levels to generateviolent situationswithin couples.

5) To exploremen's perceptionsandattitudesof the experienceof being violent.

6) To explore perceptions held by non-violent men about why they have not used violence
against their partners and to examine the mechanisms they have used to resolve
conflicts without using physical violence.

7) To observedifferences and similarities on attitudes,beliefs and behavioursbetween
violent and non-violent men. Special attention is given to attitudes, beliefs and
behavioursrelatedto genderandthe useof violenceto resolveconflicts.

8) To develop typologies of violent and non-violent men with the aim of guiding
interventionprogrammes.

3.3 Developing a conceptual framework
IPV is a very complex problem that must be analysedfrom a broad and comprehensive
conceptualframework. To guide the current investigationinto intimate partnerviolence, a
framework is elaboratedherethat integratesimportant social factors structuredat different
levels. This framework illustrates most of the componentsthat are investigated in this
study. The factors representedwere mainly selectedon the basis of the theoriesdescribed
in Chapter2.

Based on the Ecological Model developed by Heise (1998), the framework proposed
perceivesintimate partner violence by men againstwomen as a phenomenonthat results
from a complexdynamicprocessinvolving a combinationof the macrosocialenvironment,
the community or intermediateenvironment,the individual characteristicsand experiences,
the dynamicand characteristicsof the relationship,andthe situationalor immediateevents
and circumstancessurroundingthe intimate partnerviolence.
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This theoretical framework is flexible, allowing the possibility of adaptationaccordingto
researchfindings. A graphicalrepresentationof the framework is presentedin Figure 3.1.
Clearly, it is impossibleto capture a dynamic phenomenonand its processin a model,
howeverit is useful to help understandthe approachused.In the diagram,circlesrepresent
different social levels.The Macrosocialand Communityare surroundingindividuals, both
men and women that have an intersection which representsthe relationship where the
conflict arenatakesplace.The resolution of conflicts is the outcome,either positive (non
physical violence) or negative (physical violence); this outcome is in the centre,as it is
affectedby all the levels of the social context. Next I describeeach one of the layers of
analysis.

First, the broadest level, the macrosocial, refers to social and cultural norms, laws,
customs, and values that permeate the society. The macro-level factors operate on
individuals, their relationships,and their environment.According to the literature(Culture
Violence Theory and Patriarchal/FeministTheory), the acceptanceof use of violence to
resolve a conflict, the norms of the society about the use of violence againstwomen and
the gender order dominatingthe society (e.g. a patriarchal genderorder) are particularly
relevant to partner violence. Also, the legal system and a socio-political violent context
(e.g. a civil war) are consideredimportant in this level.

Second, in the social context the current community or environment surrounding the
individual is relevant in humanbehaviour.In this case,the role of the family is crucial in
influencing conflicts and violence within the couple. However,the family can also play a
protective role. The supportof a woman by her family and her community in generalcan
have an important influence on the predispositionto violence (ExchangeTheory). For
example,extendedfamilies can have a protectiverole for a woman.Within the community
level the sanctionsfor aggressors(ExchangeTheory), the attachmentto peers(Bonding
Theory), the learning of violence through peersand media (Social Learning Theory), and
belongingto a low economicsetting (ResourceTheory) could play important roles at this
level of analysis.

Individual factors that influence the outcome are also included in the framework. The
individual factors refer to the personal history and the current personalfeaturesof each
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individual. The personalhistory refers to the experiencesof the individual through his or
her life, particularly important arethe violent experiencesduring childhoodin the family of
origin (SocialLearningTheory).The currentpersonalfeaturesof the individual are divided
in three: socio-economicand demographiccharacteristics;personality;and beliefs. About
the socio-economicand demographicfactors,the occupation,educationallevel and ageare
characteristicsof the individual that maybe associatedwith IPV.
The personality includes factors such as the ability to express feelings, emotional volatility,
self-esteem, and impulsiveness, mental disorders, and alcohol and drug addictions, among
others (Psychological theories). Finally, beliefs of the individual

acquired in life

concerning gender-roles (Patriarchal/Feminist Theory) and the use of violence as a
mechanism to resolve conflicts may be associated with intimate partner violence (Cultural
Violence Theory).

The next level of analysisis the relationship of the couple. Certain authors(Frude, 1994;
Hoffman et al., 1994; Michalski, 2004) havearguedthat an understandingof IPV requires
particular attention be given to relationship dynamics. Such an interactional perspective
focuseson the attitudes,beliefs and behavioursof both partners,that is men and women.
However,this perspectivedoesnot ignore the fact that men and women commonlyplay a
different role in the phenomenon,i.e., that men are the main aggressorsand women are
mainly the abused,or that "most interactions between men and women occur in the
structural contextof roles or statusrelationshipsthat are unequal" (Ridgewayet al., 1999,
p.191). Different authorshave madeprogressin the study of interaction.However,it is in
the literature of sexuality where Ingham et al. (1997) and Rademakerset al. (1992) made
an important advance in the analysis of the dynamic of the couple, by developing the
Theory of SexualInteraction. According to Juärez(2001)the Theory of SexualInteraction
emphasisesthe role of the social dimension and takes as the object of interest not
individual decision-making but the interaction between the partners itself. Such an
approachimplies that althoughindividual characteristicsand the effect of wider societyplay
an important part, interaction is central, and thereforean individual's outcomewill vary
dependingon who s/heinteractswith andthecontextof that interaction.

The interaction includes aspectssuch as communicationability, affinity betweenpartners,
negotiation skills, decision-makingability, respectand taking care of the partner, gender
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dynamicsin the relationship,capacityof adaptationfor living with a partner,amongothers.
Also, it is considered that socio-economic and demographic characteristicsof the
relationshipplay an important role in partner violence. Some of these characteristicsare
representedby the marital status,motives of union, socio-economicdifferencesbetween
the couple (e.g. differencesin incomeor age) and the stageof the life cycle of the couple
(e.g. the numberof children,the lengthof therelationship,etc.).
In the conflict arenaare consideredany of the immediate situationsthat may provoke a
violent incident, i.e., this level is representedby problemsthat "trigger" violent reactions
and the specific circumstancesin which this violence occurs.The non-fulfilment of gender
roles (e.g. householdduties), economic problems,sexuality (e.g. sexualdissatisfaction),
children (e.g. problemswith their education),discordsof daily life (e.g. disagreementsin
the useof the free time), andjealousy areconflicts that can end in violence.
The framework presented assumesthat the development of a conflict situation is
influencedby the interaction and characteristicsof the relationship,but also by individual
factors and the macro and intermediatecontextual environment.Simultaneously,there is
reciprocity of interaction between the different levels and several connectionsof their
factors; i. e., many of the factors operatingin the model are interconnectedand there is a
reciprocity of interactionbetweenthem at different levels.
The final outcome is the use of physical violence or not. In this research,the outcome is
the physically violent behaviour perpetratedby men against their female partner. The
intimate partner is consideredas the current heterosexualpartner married or living incohabitation.Physicalviolence will be consideredas any behaviourwith the potential for
causing intentional physical harm. It includes,but is not limited to: scratching,pushing,
shoving, grabbing, biting, choking, shaking, poking, hair-pulling, slapping, hitting,
burning, threat to use or using a weapon (gun, knife, or other object), throwing an object,
kicking, beating up, punching, strangling, starving, scalding, holding the arm behind the
back,pinching and tying.
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Figure 3.1
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In approachingthe analysis of whether or not men use violence against their female
partnersit is also necessaryto understandthe social constructionof masculinity (Hearn,
1998). Hence, in this researchthe concept of masculinity is used in the analysis of the
involvement of men in IPV. The conceptof masculinity was originally developedas a tool
for understandinghow and why the society and individuals produce mechanismsthat
involve the social identity of `being a man'. At present, Connell (2000), basedon the
gender relations approach,suggeststhat masculinity must be understoodas a `gender
project'. This project is a dynamic processthat configuresgenderpractices- or actions that emergein the social structures.In other words, "`masculinity' is simultaneouslya
placein genderrelations,the practicesthroughwhich men and womenengagethat placein
gender, and the effects of these practicesin bodily experience,personality and culture"
(Connell, 1995,p.71).
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Masculinity conceptualisedunderthis perspectiveis not necessarilya property of men. In
fact, the term can be used to refer to both men and women, i.e., masculinemen and
masculinewomen. However,masculinity refersto the conductof the grouprepresentedby
the `male bodies' and presupposesdistinctions from and relation with the group
representedby the `female bodies'. The nature of the term is dynamic, i.e., masculinity
changesover time and spacerespondingto the changesin the relationshipsbetweenmen
and women. Furthermore, in each society there is a range of different models of
masculinity, so, it is possible to talk about a specific kind of masculinity accordingto a
specific gendercontext. Therefore,Connell suggeststhat it is better to use the conceptin
the plural instead of in the singular. Multiple masculinities can be found in different
culturesandin different periodsof history.
According to Connell(2000) the useof violencebecomesfor many men part of their sense
of masculinity. Therefore,violence becomesan essentialgenderdifferencein which men
predominatethroughthe phenomenonof violence. Actually, many scholarshavesuggested
that violence againstfemale partnersis an attempt to construct masculineidentities. For
example,Watts et al. (2002) arguethat sometimesmen use violence againstwomen as a
mechanismfor subordination.In an interestingwork, Andersonet al. (2001)summarisethe
position of three of the most important researchersof male violence in the UK. These
authors mention that Dobash et al. (1998) show how gender relations support battery,
concludingthat men use violence againstwomen who fail to meettheir needs.Also, they
refer to the work of Hearns(1998) sayingthat he proposesthat violence is a "resourcefor
demonstratingand showinga personis a man" (cited by Andersonet al., 2001, p. 359). As
mentionedin Chapter 1, Andersonet al. (2001) suggestthat male violence againstwomen
is not only a way to constructmasculinity;it is also an effort to reconstructa contestedand
unstablemasculinity.
Therefore, in understandingthe processin which Mexican men becomeviolent against
their partners and the contextual elements surrounding the violent behaviour, I have
focusedmy analysison a socio-demographicperspective,following a multilevel approach
based on the Ecological Model. Different perspectivesthat have been mentioned in
Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 were found essentialto this study. For example,the Culture
Violence Theory, the Patriarchal/Feminist Theory, the Exchange Theory, the Social
Learning Theory. Factors related to each of these theories, which are illustrated in the
conceptualframework, assistin a deeperunderstandingof IPV and the conditions.wherein
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conflict doesor doesnot result in violence. Besides,a focus on the social constructionof
masculinity was found important for the understandingof a male's behaviour and the
associationbetweenmen and violence. I intend that a profound insight into IPV from the
male perspectivewill contributeto the preventionof this problem.
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Chapter 4
Methodology

This chapter describesthe methodologyused to conduct this research.The first section
gives an overview of the use of quantitative and qualitative methodologies,and the
integrationof both methods.Particularattentionis given to the strengthsof integratingthe
two for this research.The study involves threemain components- two quantitativeandone
qualitative - moving from a general to a specific explanation of the phenomenonof
violencefrom a male perspective.A detaileddescriptionof eachcomponentis presentedin
the last threesectionsof the chapter.

4.1

Quantitative and qualitative

4.1.1

Quantitative methodology

From the XIX century until the nineteen-sixties,quantitative techniqueswere the choice
methodologyfor studying the social sciences.The theoretical basis of this methodology
restsmainly on the positivist tradition. According to classicalpositivism, knowledgeabout
society should be generatedusing the principles of natural science; i.e., derived from
empirical evidenceacquiredthroughobservation,comparisonand experimentation.Hence,
social researchersadapted methods normally used in the natural sciencesto gather
information on a large scale in order to understandsociety. Surveys and social statistics
were the most importantmethodsdevelopedfrom this perspective.
According to severalauthors (Campbell et al., 1999; Pelto et al., 2003; amongothers) a
quantitative approachrelates to the measurementand numerical analysis of an observed
phenomenon.Quantitativeresearchis concernedmore with universals,i.e., it resolvesthe
issues surrounding generalisationand representativesamplesbecauselarge numbersof
peoplecan be studied.Quantitativeresearchrelies on structuredinstrumentsto investigate
the levels and distribution of information in representativesamplesof large populations,
and the analysisof the data mainly involves the use of statistical and demographictools.
Quantitativemethodologyalso allows the explorationof associationsbetweenfactors and,
through this, the identification of possiblecausalrelationships.In other words, it looks to
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explain phenomenaby identifying significant causal associationsbetween a particular
outcomeof interestand other variables.
Quantitativemethodologyhas beenextensively used for the analysis of intimate partner
violence. The quantitativeinvestigationshavemainly focusedon obtaining information on
the prevalence,frequency and seriousnessof the violence used by males againsttheir
female partners. It has also been used to identify factors that may increaseor reduce
violence, to describethe consequencesfor the victims and to identify the strategiesthat
womenuseto dealwith violence.
The use of quantitative methodology for the study of partner violence has been very
valuable in allowing the recognition of the dimensionsof the problem. In recent years,
reliable national level data have been used to characterisethe phenomenonin different
settings.Reproductivehealth and demographicsurveys,hospital registers,police station
records,centresof carefor victims, and specific surveysof violence (carriedout mainly in
developedcountries) have been the main sourcesof information. This information has
beenimportant for the designof policies andinterventionsto dealwith domesticviolence.
In 1979 Murray Strausand his collaboratorsdevelopedthe measureof intimate partner
violence that has beenthe most widely used: the Conflict Tactics Scale(CTS). With the
CTS it is possibleto obtain the prevalence,the frequency,and the severity of specific acts
of violence.According to its author,the CTS consistsof 18 items in hierarchicalorder that
measuredifferent ways of handling interpersonalconflict in intimate relationships.These
items are rankedon a continuum from least to most severe,starting with the negotiation
scaleitemsand ending with the most severeof the physical violence items (DeKeseredyet
al., 1998;Strauset al., 1996).
CTS has beenconsideredone of the best available methodsto estimatelevels of intimate
partner violence. It is one of the most detailed measurethat exists to assesslevels of IPV.
The CTS has demonstratedreliability and validity and it is particularly useful for
international comparisonsfocusing primarily on the physical aspectsof abuse(Ellsberg,
2000). For example, in their sectionsof violence, DHS surveys have used this scale to
measurespousalviolence (Kishor et al., 2004).CTS hasmadean important contributionto
the study of family violence becauseis a standardquantitative technique that obtains
estimatesof the extentof partnerabuse.Also, one of the main advantagesof CTS is that it
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asksseparatelyabout specific eventsrelatedto violenceinsteadof askinga single question
to assessviolence.This givesrespondentsdiverseopportunitiesto revealtheir experiences
of violence. To ask in a hierarchical order, from less to more severeviolence, has been
demonstratedas being an effectiveapproachto avoid underreportingof violent acts(Straus
et al., 1996).
However, CTS has faced a large numberof criticisms by different authors.For example,
one of these criticisms is about the issuethat this scaleonly asksabout specific types of
abusebut there are many others that are missing; i.e., there are some victims who could
have experiencedcertain types of abusethat it is not included in CTS, as a consequence
this scalecan originate an underreportingof casesof IPV.
Another important criticism to CTS is that it is a measurethat ignores the context of the
aggressions,the consequencesof the violent acts and the reasonswhy the violence is
committed. Therefore,with the only use of this scale much of the picture of the violent
situationsis missing.The centralproblem is that CTS and most of the scalesdevelopedto
describepartner violence do not get key information about the relationship betweenthe
victim and the offender and the context surrounding the abuse (Schwartz, 2000). For
example, CTS does not include consideration of economic deprivation, sexual abuse,
intimidation, isolation, stalking, and terrorising - all common elementsof wife abuseand
all rarely perpetratedby women (Yllo, 1988).In sum, CTS doesnot take into accountthe
generalcontextof the relationshipandthe circumstancessurroundingthe assault.Themain
result of CTS' limitation is that severalstudies that use the scale arrive at the wrong
conclusionthat IPV is a symmetricalphenomenon,i.e., women are at least as violent as
men. This is the main criticism that CTS has receivedfrom many authorssuch as Dobash
et al. (1992).
In 1996Strausand collaboratorsdevelopedthe CTS2 to addresssomeof the criticisms that
the original CTS received. For example, CTS2 included additional items to enhance
validity andreliability (Strauset al., 1996).CTS2 incorporatesadditional scalesto measure
sexualviolence. Also, CTS2 provides a better operationalisationthan CTS to distinguish
the actsaccordingtheir severity.However, CTS2, like the original CTS, continuesto only
situate violence without considering the contexts, meanings and motives of abuse.
Therefore, an important number of studies that use CTS2 still found males and females
committed physical aggressionat equal rates.
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CTS and CTS2haveseveralstrengthsand limitations. It hasbeenan importantquantitative
instrumentfor the study of IPV that has demonstratedits quality to measureprevalence.
However, as Strauset al. (1996) mentioned,CTS was not designedto measureattitudes
Therefore,researchthat relies solely
about violence nor analysecausesor consequences.
upon the CTS tells just a part of the story (DeKeseredyet al., 1998).Studieson IPV that
apply the CTS must use other techniquesin conjunctionto give a betterunderstandingof
the problem.
In general, similar to the CTS studies, most of the quantitative research presents
methodological inconveniences.I highlight three here. The first relates to problems in
getting reliable data. For example,accurateestimationof the levels of violence is often
madedifficult by underreporting.This is mainly a problemof disclosure.IPV is considered
a "taboo" subjectgiven its painful nature, and peoplemay have trouble speakingopenly
aboutthis intimate aspectof their lives. Someindividuals involved in partnerviolencemay
actually refuseto participatein the studies,and the high non-responseratesfound in many
quantitative studies will bias the findings. In recent years, some researchershave
6
emphasisedthe importanceof designingmethodologyto copewith thesesituations.
The secondissueis aboutthe operationalisationof concepts.In the researchliteraturethere
is a lack of standardisationof definitions and conceptsassociatedwith intimate partner
violence. Severaldifferent terms are used to describeand measurethe samephenomenon.
As a consequence,inconsistencieshavebeen found in the results of severalstudies.Also,
in many casesit hinders comparisonsbetweenthe results of existing studies as well as
acrossnations.Someresearcherssuchas Saltzman(2004) draw attentionto the importance
of uniform terminologiesin researchof IPV.
The third concern relatesto the nature of quantitative methodologyper se. Quantitative
researchbasedpurely on numericalanalysisis not sufficient for a full understandingof the
issues surrounding partner violence because some patterns require in-depth cultural
explanations.Most studiesbasedon quantitativemethodsprovide little information on the
experiencesand contexts within which violence in the relationship occurs. Even if
quantitative researchis reliable, it fails to capturemany of the circumstancessurrounding
the violent events (Schwartz, 2000). A serious consequenceof this failure to paint the
6 Chapter5 discussesthe mechanismsusedin this study to deal with this
problem.
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whole picture is the one mentionedabove:that some studies(most of thosethat basetheir
work around Straus's scale) come up with findings that are not consistent with the
historical features of domestic violence. They may therefore lead to wrong conclusions
being drawn. The most famousexample of such an invalid conclusionis that which says
that womenare asviolent asmen.
This perspectivehasbeenstrongly criticisedby authorswho advocatethe useof qualitative
researchto get more reliable information to describeand understandthe context in which
partner violence occurs. Another feminist critique is that the quantitative approach to
studyingpartner violencetends to follow the classicpositivist tradition; i.e., knowledgeis
produced purely from the "objectivity" of numbers,without any subjective influence.
Instead,they arguethat in order to understandpartnerviolence it is necessaryto studythe
symbolic communicationof actorsin their naturalsettingsand also to take into accountthe
subjectiveposition of the researcher.
In sum, there are at least two main issuesto highlight regardingthe use of quantitative
methodologyfor researchinto intimate partnerviolence. First, it is necessaryto recognise
that quantitative researchhas beeneffective in the developmentof knowledge;however,
particular attention should be given to the design of the methods to yield reliable
information. Secondly,quantitativemethodologyhas limitations in its capacityto provide
a comprehensiveunderstandingof this sensitivetopic. Some of these limitations can be
tackled with the use of qualitative methods.Thesetwo issuesare discussedin relation to
this study.

4.1.2 Qualitative methodology
In contrastwith quantitativemethodology,the principles of qualitative researchrest mainly
in the interpretativist ideology. In other words, the central aim of the qualitative approach
is the understandingand interpretationof thehumanexperience.Qualitativemethodologies
are groundedin the philosophical ideasof ethnographictheory. Ethnographyderivesfrom
the anthropological traditional and is concernedwith the study of culture. It essentially
aims to understanda different way of life from the "native" point of view (Spradley,1979).
Interestin ethnographicresearchgrew during the 1960sasa result of the diversificationof
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theoretical

approaches to

include

symbolic

interactionism,

phenomenology and

ethnomethodology (Hammersley, 1998).

Symbolic interactionism was developed by George Mead in the Chicago School of
Sociologyin the nineteen-twenties.Mead argues,basedon Weber's action theory, that the
social world is a world of inter-communicativesymbolic interaction (Filmer et al., 2004).
This theory locates the phenomenonof human experiencewithin the world of social
interactionand seeksto explain humanbehaviourin terms of meanings.The meaningsare
constructedthrough the use of symbols and the ability to put oneselfin the position of
anotherand interpret one's own actions from that position (Grbich, 1999).According to
Spradley(1979) the three main premisesof symbolic interactionismare: a) humanbeings
act toward things on the basis of the meaningsthat the things have for them; b) the
meaningof suchthings is derived from, or arisesout of, the social interactionthat one has
with one's fellows; c) meaningsare handledand modified through an interpretive process
usedby apersondealingwith thethings he or sheencounters.
Phenomenology was introduced into sociological discourse by Alfred Schutz.
Phenomenologyfocuses on languageas the fundamental resourcefor interaction. The
individual is at the centre of the analysis becausehe or she is the originator of meanings
resulting from language. The philosophy behind phenomenology rests partly in
constructionismwhich considersthat society is socially constructedof the way in which its
membersmake senseof it. In contrast,ethnomethodologistsare less concernedwith how
peoplesee things, and insteadare more interestedin how peopledo things (Filmer et al.,
2004).
All three perspectivesconsiderthat humanbehavioursresult from a set of interactionsand
meaningsplaced in the reality of a specific socio-cultural context. They emphasisethe
need to explore social phenomenaas experiencedby individuals in their contexts. This
involves studyingthe culture of the peoplein their naturalsetting.Qualitativemethodology
has been the preferred approach for researchwithin these perspectivesbecause it is
consideredto offer the most in-depth understandingof why people act as they do. It has
been proven that qualitative methods provide rich descriptionsand explanationsabout
social life.
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Severaldifferent qualitative methodshave beendeveloped.The most traditional of these
are observation,in-depth interviews, focus group discussionsand biographies.Of these,
interviewing and focusgroupdiscussionsare the qualitativemethodswhich predominatein
the social sciences.These methods allow an understandingof local knowledge and
practicesrelating to daily life, through the observationof interactionsand through formal
andinformal conversations.The useof thesemethodscameinto voguein the 1970s.
At present,most of the feminist methodologistsno longer arguein favour of a distinct or
unique feminist method. In the early stagesof feminist researchmost feminist researchers
should employ qualitative rather than quantitative approaches.But nowadays,the term
feminist methodologydoesnot indicateany particular choiceof one methodover another.
The current feminist tendencyis to avoid dualismsthat implies, among other things, to
integrate quantitative with qualitative methods. However, qualitative research is still
widely advocatedby feminist researchers(Brunskell, 1998) because,accordingto many
feminists, the qualitative approach is the best for exploring details about emotions,
preferences,motivations and the dynamic of interactions. This kind of information is
central for researchwith a feminist perspective.For example, most qualitative studies
about intimate partner violence have focusedon providing detailed data about women's
experiencesof violence. Thesestudiestend to get information aboutspecificcircumstances
surroundingthe events,interactionwithin the couple,the position of the researcher,and so
on. (Ellsberg et al., 2001). With its interpretativeapproach,qualitative methodologycan
capturespecific issuesrelating to violence, provide explanationsand interpretationsof the
phenomenon,and also evokeimagesof the local contextconduciveto violent behaviour.
Therefore, the use of qualitative researchhas been extremely important in understanding
the nature of partner violence in specific contexts.However,the qualitative methodology
also has some limitations. First, the validity and reliability of qualitative researchis often
questioned.The next chapterwill presentthe way in which issuesof validity and reliability
were managedin this thesis. The second,and probably the most important limitation, is
related to the problem of generalisation. In this research, the use of quantitative
methodologyis usedto overcomethis problem. The following sectionwill give details on
the needto integrateboth quantitativeand qualitativemethodsfor this research.
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4.1.3 The integration
The choice of a methodology depends principally upon the aim of the research. Some
study questions will be more efficiently answered using quantitative methods, while others
will be better explored with qualitative methods. For example, the quantitative approach is
useful to measure incidence, while the qualitative approach can be used to elaborate
subjective rationales for behaviour (Pelto et al., 2003). Both, qualitative and quantitative
methodologies have distinct and equally important contributions to make. In recent
decades researchers have tended to use both methods in their studies in order to obtain
7
complementary and richer information.

Feminist social researchers,who usedto put emphasison the use of qualitative methods,
are actually now more open to the use of multiple methodsof research(Brunskell, 1998;
Spicer, 2004). For example Jayaratne(1983) (cited by Brunskell, 1998) argue that
quantitative researchis neededto complementqualitative researchin studiesbasedon a
feminist perspective.In the field of domestic violence, Schwartz (2000) claims that the
advantageof using severaldifferent methodsto explore the phenomenonis that one is
more likely to get a clear picture of the situationandthe context.A broadunderstandingof
the nature of intimate partner violence can be obtainedthrough the rigorous analysis of
quantitative data about factors associatedwith abuse,combined with sophisticatedand
empatheticqualitative dataon the experiencesof the individuals involved.
Severalauthorshave tackled the problem of how to combine quantitative and qualitative
approaches.Pelto et al. (2003) present one of the most extensive discussionsof the
different forms of combinationthat have beenused, outlining ways commonly employed
by researchersin the field of reproductivehealth.Theseare: a) qualitative and quantitative
techniquesare integratedin a single instrument;b) qualitative and quantitativemethodsare
separate but complementary; c) qualitative data-gathering is used to sharpen the
quantitative instrument, and to provide appropriatelocal language and content for the
questions;d) a quantitative survey is developedto test a specific hypothesisarising during
the courseof prior qualitative research;e) qualitative studies are conductedin order to
further explain and get betterunderstandingof resultsfound in an earlier quantitativephase
of research;f) qualitative work is usedto develop a samplefor structuredinvestigation;g)
According to Lazar (2004), Weber is the pioneer of the integration becausehe encouragedthe study of
social sciencefrom two perspectives:scientific (or positivist) and interpretive. Weber's position createdthe
first theoreticalpossibility for using both quantitativeand qualitativemethods.
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structuredcontent analysis of qualitative casestudies is usedto provide some numerical
perspectiveson the categoriesof casesand types of situations;h) qualitative followed by
quantitativeandthen back to intensivequalitativedatagathering.
In this research the combination of methods takes the form of that described in situation
`b)' (please see previous paragraph). The gathering and analysis of the information was
carried out in a sequential way, quantitative first and qualitative second. However, there is
interplay between quantitative and qualitative results. Qualitative methods were used more
as a way to examine the context of quantitative findings or to give depth to the causal
relationships identified using the quantitative data. My approach differs to that described in
point `e)' because I was careful to maintain reciprocal feedback between the two
approaches, i. e., data obtained from the quantitative component provided important
information for the analysis of the qualitative approach and vice versa. Both methods were
integrated in a complementary manner.

I consideredthe mix of quantitative and qualitative methodsto be useful for this study
becausethe aim of the researchrequired that the subject be addressedfrom different
angles.In general,quantitative methodswere usedto identify the factors associatedwith
intimate partner violence, the relationships between the factors and the pathways
influencing violent conductin relationships.In addition, the quantitativephasewas usedto
identify groupsand screenfor individuals who could participate in the qualitative phase.
The qualitative work was then used to explain how particular factors interact and why
these patterns exist. The use of both methods allowed increasedunderstandingof the
complexandsensitivephenomenonof intimate partnerviolence.
This study has three componentsof research:two quantitativeand one qualitative. First, a
survey of reproductivehealth for the population coveredby the Mexican Social Security
Institute (1998) is used to examine at national level the associationbetween IPV and
relevant socio-demographicand contextualcharacteristics.Next, data from a quantitative
samplesurvey conductedamongmale factory workers in an urbanmiddle to low income
settingin Mexico City is analysedto explore more specificquantitativeinformation related
to IPV. Finally, qualitative data gatheredmainly through in-depth interviews with men
selectedfrom the samplesurvey are usedto interpret and contextualizethe patternsfound
in the quantitativeanalysisand to explore new relevantdata that help in the understanding
of IPV. In the following sectionsa detaileddescriptionof eachcomponentis presented.
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4.2

First component: Quantitative, national survey

4.2.1 Aim
The first component of this researchconsists of the analysis of a national survey of
reproductivehealth (ENSARE 1998)for the population coveredby the National Health
Service,conductedin 1998 by the Mexican Social Security Institute (IMSS). Most of the
"insured" populationresidein urbanareas.52% of Mexican male workers of reproductive
agewho residein urbanareasare coveredby the healthservice.Most of them tend to come
from a middle-low socio-economicbackground.The relevanceof ENSARE 1998is that it
is the first large-scalerandomsamplesurvey in Mexico to collect information on domestic
violence from both women and men. The data obtained from this survey offer the
opportunity to presentthe first large panoramaof the phenomenonin Mexico from the
male point of view. The aim of this first phaseis to analysethis importantinformation.
The main strengthof this information is that it canbe usedto measurelevels of IPV andto
identify the existenceof associationswhich may indicate causalrelationships.Specifically,
the analysisof the ENSARE 1998 allows estimationsand explorationof. the prevalence,
frequency and severity of violent incidents and the main motives for these incidents;
differentials in these indicators according to socio-economicand demographicvariables;
and the relationshipbetweenthe main outcomeof interest(intimate partnerviolence) and
relevant independentvariables such as the interaction of the couple (decision-making,
sexuality,economiccontrol, genderdynamic)and violencein childhood.

4.2.2 Characteristics of the survey
According to Mendoza-Victorino et al. (2000), ENSARE is a stratified sample survey
collected in 1998 which obtainedinformation from men and women of reproductiveage
(men 12-59, women 12-54). All householdsfrom the selecteddistricts were visited and
those householdswith at least one insured personwere selected.In each household,all
womenaged 12-54yearswere interviewedandjust one man aged12-59yearswas selected
using simple random sampling. A total of 5,405 women and 2,992 men (selectedfrom
4,569 urban households)were interviewed. The structureof the population of ENSARE
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1998 is very similar to that of the national population, according to official estimates
(Mendoza-Victorino,2000).

According to those who were in chargeof the conductionof the survey,men and women
from the samehouseholdwere interviewed separately.In most of casesthe majority of
women were interviewed when men were not in the householdand vice-versa.For this
reason,for the conductionof the survey,the interviewersdid morethan onevisit to mostof
the households.In somecasesit was impossibleto conductthe survey with the absenceof
the partner. In these situationsinterviewerstried to carry out the interviews in different
rooms without the presence of the any other member of the household. Also, the
interviewersweretrainedto give specialattentionto avoid under-reportingof violence.
The questionnairewas extensively pre-testedand a well-trained staff carried out the
fieldwork over a three month period. The aim of the survey was to collect information
contributing to knowledge of the reproductivehealth of men and women. Data collected
include: socio-demographiccharacteristicsof the respondents,fertility and nuptiality,
reproductive preferences,child care, contraception, STI's, sexual behaviour, attitudes
aboutgenderroles, domesticviolence, andquality of the National Health services(IMSS's
services).In addition, female respondentsalso provided data on infertility, recentfertility,
maternalhealth,cervical and breastcancerdetection,and menopause(Mendoza-Victorino,
2000). In general, ENSARE has a very similar format to that of the widely used
DemographicHealth Surveys(DHS).

4.2.3 Data on domesticviolence
Domestic violence was measuredusing a modified version of the Conflict Tactics Scale
(CTS) which was describedin subsection4.1.1 (the version utilised by ENSARE 98 is
presentedin Appendix IV). Respondentswere askedabout particular types of abuse.This
scaleallowedestimationof the prevalenceof the use of physical force by men againsttheir
female partnersin the previous 12 months,and the frequencyand severity of theseevents
(types of abuse and injuries). According to the scale used by ENSARE 98, physical
violence includes the following acts: hitting, throwing an object, pushing, slapping,
kicking, biting, and using a weapon. With the specific aim of finding out about violent
incidents each man was questioned about physical force within the couple, i. e., any
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physically violent behaviour between a man and his female partner. Each question was
asked in the following way: "have you and your partner participated in a fight using
physical force in the last 12 months?" It is assumed that in most of these physical fights
men are active participants. In fact, in most cases they are considered to be the main
aggressors.

The module on domestic violence utilised by ENSARE 1998 also included issues
associatedwith conflicts in the relationshipsuchashouseholddecision-making,agreement
or disagreementsurroundingthesedecisions,verbal violence and strongfights within the
couple,and the main reasonsfor physicallyviolent fights.

4.2.4 Data analysis strategy
In order to explore the relationshipbetween intimate partner violence and the variables
under study, bivariate and multivariate analysis was used. Becausea large number of
variables was considered,they were classified by topics and subtopics informed by a
theoretical framework for step by step analysis. For example, the variable "age" was
classified as a "socio-economicand demographic"topic and a "life cycle characteristics"
subtopic.
Thebivariate analysiswas conductedto describethe relationshipbetweenthe outcomeand
the independentvariables.Two way tables were used to describethe percentageof cases
involved in IPV for each variable. Both Chi squareand Wald tests were usedto test the
significanceof the associationsbetweenthe variablesandthe outcome.In most casesa 5%
significancelevel was usedto assessthe presenceof a true association.
In order to examine these relationships while controlling for other factors, multivariate
analysis was performed using the logistic regression technique. It was considered
appropriateto use logistic regressionbecausethe outcome is a dichotomouscategorical
variable. Each observation takes the value of 'I' for those who reported having been
involved (in the last 12 months) in any of the violent acts describedin the last subsection
(violent men), and `0' for those who did not (non-violent men). The logistic model can be
expressedas:
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log [ý/(1- ý)] = a+ ßI xI + (32x2+ + ßnxn
...

Where:
it = probability of being violent
a= constantterm (or corner) representingthe value of log [1t/(1-it)] (or log odds)
when all the explanatoryvariablestake valuezero.This correspondsto the log odds
at the baselinevalueof all factors
xl to x = seriesof explanatoryvariables
0, to ß = regressioncoefficientsassociatedwith the explanatoryvariables
The choice of variablesto be included in the modelswas basedon statistical associations
8
and the conceptualframework describinghierarchical relationshipsbetweenrisk factors.
The models were developedto assessthe effects of different combinationsof factors.
Overall, the multivariate analysis was conducted using the following strategy. As
mentionedabove,a theoreticalclassificationof variableswas performed.Crudeoddsratios
and their 95% confidence intervals were obtained for each variable of interest. These
findings were comparedwith the resultsof the bivariate analysisto check for consistency.
Then, different models were built including variables from the groups of topics and
subtopics. For each group, all the variables were entered in all different possible
combinations in a series of models. Due to the strong multicollinearity between some
variablesand the existenceof highly redundantfactors, only those that appearedto have
strong independenteffects on IPV were retained in the final model. The adjustedodds
ratios and their 95% confidence intervals were obtained. The crude and adjusted odds
ratios were compared.The Wald Test was used to test whether individual coefficients
differed from zero. Log likelihood ratio testswere usedto assessthe statisticalsignificance
of the contribution eachvariable made to the models.Finally, likelihood ratio tests were
alsoperformedto test for interactionbetweencertainindependentvariables.
The data from ENSARE 98 was collected using a stratified, clustered and weighted
samplingframe. All of the analysisperformedtook the effects of this samplingdesigninto
account, i.e., the effects of the stratification, cluster sampling and weighting were
controlled for the estimationof effect of eachrisk factor on the outcome.The statistical
packageStata 8.0 was used to carry out this quantitative analysis.Stata 8.0 has a set of
Thehierarchicalapproach
of theanalysisis basedon Victoraet at.(1997).
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commands,named `svy', that take into accountthe lack of independenceof individual
observationswithin clusters(Stata,2003). BecauseStata8.0 doesnot havethe commandto
conductthe likelihood ratio test on weighteddata,this test was carried out on unweighted
data.

4.3

Secondcomponent: Quantitative, factory-based survey

4.3.1 Aim

As mentioned in subsection4.1.3, the secondphase comprised a quantitative sample
survey conductedin Mexico City. The development,design,and fieldwork of this survey
was managed and implemented by myself, as the primary researcher,and with the
assistanceof othersinvolved in this study.The reasonsfor usingthis surveywere two fold:
1) to aid in selecting the participantsfor the third phaseof the study where qualitative
information was collected;2) to obtain additional quantitativedata,including relevantdata
on domesticviolence.
With this survey it was possibleto obtainmore specific quantitative information on some
of the issuespresentedin our framework such asrelevantdemographicvariablesfrom the
life history of the individual, and information relating to support of the community, the
individual's childhood, and the dynamic of the couple. It also provided information about
the conflicts andthe violent incidentswithin the couple.

4.3.2 Characteristics of the survey
A total of 500 face-to-faceinterviews were conductedwith male factory workers aged2040 who had been married or co-habiting for at least one year. Participantswere selected
randomly and a high percentageof them (around 90%) agreedto participate in the study.
Most of thosewho refusedto participategavethe reasonthat they were too busy.
The survey was carried out in three factories in Mexico City (an urban setting). The
factories selected had the following characteristicswhich are typical of factories in
Mexico: a) most of the workers are men; b) the workers are of middle to low socio69

economic status; c) most of the workers are of reproductive age. The majority of
participantswere manualskilled and unskilled workers,but somenon-manualworkersalso
took part in theresearch.
This non-stratified survey was not aiming for large statistical representativeness,
but was
designedto havea samplesize which would yield sufficient numbersof men involved in
domesticviolence with whom in-depth interviews could then be conducted.A sampleof
500 was also consideredsufficient to allow explorationof predictorsof intimate partner
violenceamongthe subgroupof the populationunderstudy.

4.3.3 The questionnaire and data on domesticviolence
This survey collecteddata on the following issues:the socio-demographicbackgroundof
the individual, his partner and his children; childhood (violence in the birth family,
parental support); community support (relatives, neighbours,peers of the individual and
his partner); the dynamic of the relationship (interaction,sexuality, genderdynamic); the
immediate context surrounding conflicts (jealousy, alcohol, non-fulfilment of household
duties, economic problems, unfaithfulness, etc.); gender attitudes and beliefs around
gender and issuesof violence; and the history of violence in the relationship (for the
questionnaire see Appendix V). The questionnairewas translated from English into
Spanish and back-translated for appropriatenessof conciseness of meaning. The
questionnairewas also adaptedfor usein the Mexican contextthroughthe useof slangand
`common' languageappropriatefor the targetpopulation understudy.It was pre-testedand
the appropriatemodifications weremadebeforethe formal datacollection began.The pilot
work during which the questionnairewas testedconsistedof 20 interviews carriedout with
men from a factory in Mexico City. This factory was not one of those selectedfor the
surveybut it had similar characteristicsto thosewhich were.
In the field of domestic violence, becauseof the sensitivity of the topic, it is particularly
important to pay closeattentionto the designof the questionnaire.The developmentof the
questionnaireusedin this researchdrew on recommendationsfrom eminentauthorsin the
field such as Ellsberg et al. (2001), Jewkeset al. (2000) and Schwartz(2000). In general,
specialattentionwas given to the sequenceof enquiry (from the less to the morepersonal);
the careful wording of the questions; and the clarity of the questions. Specific
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considerationsin designing the domesticviolence section were: a) to avoid using terms
such as "abuse" or "violence"; and b) to avoid questioningmen as if they were the sole
aggressors(i.e., it followed the samemodel as ENSARE 98, eliciting information about
violent incidentsperpetratedby men,by askingaboutphysical force within the couple).
To measuredomesticviolence a modified versionof the CTS was also used.This measure
of physicalviolence incorporateda more comprehensivelist of eventsthan that considered
in ENSARE 98. It included the following acts: pushing, shaking, pinching, slapping,
throwing an object, biting, hair-pulling, holding the arm behind the back,pushing,kicking,
burning, hitting, strangling, tying, using a weapon, and any other behaviour involving
physical forcewith the intention to harm.
The domestic violence section was developed to identify men who had been involved in
physically violent events in the last 12 months, in the last four weeks and ever in their
lives; and to estimate the frequency of these incidents. The module also included questions
relating to the frequency of strong fights with the partner, any change in frequency of the
occurrence of these situations, and characteristics of the first and last physically violent
events.

4.3.4 Data analysis strategy
The data obtainedfrom this survey was enteredinto the CSPro softwarepackageas it was
collected.A databasewas developedfor use in Spss11.0 and Stata8.0. Data quality was
controlledthrough the extensivecheckingof all questionnairesanddata entry.
The analysis of these data followed the same strategy as that used for the analysis of
ENSARE 98. Bivariate and multivariate analyseswere used to explore the associations
betweenIPV and the independentvariablesunderstudy. Thesevariableswere classifiedby
topics and subtopicsfor stepby stepanalysis.The statisticalpackageStata8.0 was usedto
carry out the analysisof this quantitativeinformation.
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4.4 Third component: Qualitative

4.4.1 Aim

The third component of this study consists of the use of qualitative methodology
(participant observation and in-depth interviews) to understandthe world of partner
violence from the male perspectivefollowing an interpretationalapproach.This approach
answersthe questionsinvolving a deepexplanationof why peopleact asthey do. With the
use of qualitative methods it was possible to take into account key aspects of the
perceptionof individuals aboutthis phenomenon.Particularly,qualitativedatawas usedto:
a) understandin-depth the contextualfactorsinfluencing violent and non-violentbehaviour
from the social actor's point of view; b) find out in what contextsviolenceoccurs and its
meanings for participants; c) examine how particular factors, measuredquantitatively,
interactand interpretwhy thesepatternsexist.
The processof the qualitative researchwas separatedinto three main stages.The first
aimed to grasp the experience of main service providers in different instances,
administrativeand operational,and in dealing with intimate partnerviolence. The second
consistedof exploring the context in which participants interact. It also was useful for
refining the instruments and the issues of the study and to build rapport with the
participants.The third consistedof carrying out in-depth interviewswith the participantsto
get information about the life history of the individual, his attitudes,interaction with his
partner and, in general,the processesthat lead him to violent or non-violent within the
relationship.

4.4.2 First phase
In this phase, informal interviews were conducted in order to gain an insight into the
perceptionof those dealingdirectly with casesof partnerviolence. The interviews focused
on the attitude and beliefs of the main serviceproviders with respectto domesticviolence
and they also exploredthe barriers,difficulties, and efficienciesof the delivery of services.
This provided the opportunity to become more involved in the situation of domestic
violence in Mexico. This phasetook around one month and it was performedduring the
first year of the research.
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The interviewed personnel were: three staff (female) working in government centres; two
representatives of NGOs, one woman and one man; two government officials, one man and
one woman; a lawyer (male) working in the Tribunal of Justice of Mexico City who deals
with cases of divorce caused by domestic violence; the director (male) of the Ministry of
Health in charge of the design, revision, and execution of the Official Mexican Norm; one
nurse (female); a psychologist (female) in charge of the therapy programme for victims in
a public health centre; and a priest of the Catholic Church.

In this phase,a documentarystudywas carriedout aswell. The objective of this studywas
to have a macro perspective of the governmental interventions into intimate partner
violence and other important actions by different institutions. Most of the documents
consulted were obtained from visits to governmentalinstitutions - health and judicial.
Governmentaland non-governmentalcare centresand governmentaldepartments- justice,
health,and socialdevelopment- were visited. Official documents,public recordsand web
siteswere includedin this study.

4.4.3 Secondphase
The second phase of the qualitative component involved three main activities: a)
observation and informal conversations;b) pilot work using semi-structuredin-depth
interviews;c) participationin sessionsof grouptherapyfor men involved in violence.

Observationandinformal conversations
The aim of these activities was to examine the broad context and environment of male
Mexican's life. This allowed increasedunderstandingof how they think, their customs,and
their valuesand norms attachedto genderroles and the use of violence. I consideredthat
observationwas an effective techniquefor this purposebecauseit is a methodthat permits
the researcherthe opportunity to seepeople as they go about their everydaylives in their
natural settings.According to Silverman(2000) observationis a method of datacollection
frequentlyusedto understandthe cultural aspectsof a phenomenon.
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The observation was carried out inside the factories in which the quantitative survey
(second component) was done. This activity was conducted throughout the entire
fieldwork; however, particular attention was given to observing the behaviour of the
workers during the period in which the survey was carried out and during the processof
recruiting) participantsfor the in-depthinterviews.This period took aroundfour months;it
was during this time that I had the opportunity to spenda long time inside the factories
observinghow men socialisedwith their male peers.Observationnotes were taken and
recordedas field notes and enteredinto the computer.For the transcription of thesenotes
Microsoft Word was used.
During the entire fieldwork processand, particularly during the period describedabove, I
had also the opportunity to have informal conversationswith the workers during their
lunch time or after work. In general, these informal conversationsalso offered the
opportunity to know more abouttheir lifestyles; for example,I talked with them abouttheir
background,their hobbies,the situationin their jobs, and their opinion aboutlife in Mexico
City.
Both, observation and informal talks allowed me to become more immersed into the
setting, to explore the terminology that they use to expresstheir feelings and ideas, to
know about their main activities and to becomefamiliar with their common beliefs and
behavioursregardinggender issues.For example,I observedhow they talked with their
friends about women,how they referredto their bodiesand sexualissues,how they made
homophobicjokes, and how they expressedaffection to other friends using violent acts
such as spankingor pushing. So, the use of thesemethodswas appropriatefor increasing
my understanding of the context; but they were also helpful for having a better
understandingof how to approachmen adequatelyfor the third phaseof the qualitative
component- the in-depth interviews.

Pilot work using semi-structuredin-depth interviews
Preliminary pilot work, conducted before the main fieldwork, is particularly useful for
unexploredfields. The pilot work was helpful for clarifying the focus of the researchand
for assessingwhether the tools would produce meaningful information according to the
researchquestions.This allowed an increasedlevel of depthin the interviewsconductedin
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the third phase.Through this pilot work, I gaineda betteridea of what kind of data I was
going to have accessto, i. e., what men could tell me abouttheir lives that was useful for
the research.Besides,this phaserevealedthe efficacy of the tool employed- the guide for
the interviews - and suggestedways to improve it for the main fieldwork. Five semistructuredin-depth interviews - the same instrumentthat was used for the third phasewere carried out to conductthis part of the research.Three of the participantsof this pilot
work were consideredviolent men. Two of them were selectedfrom CORIAC - the NGO
working with violent men - and anotherfrom the factory in which the pilot work for the
surveywas carriedout. The other two interviewees,consideredasnon-violent, wherealso
selectedfrom this factory. The interviews,the transcription and analysisof the data, and
the modification of the guide for the main fieldwork took onemonth.

Participationin sessionsof grouptherapyfor men involved in violence
Another importantpart of this phasewas conducted"outside" the setting.This consistedof
the participation in sessionsof group therapy for violent men carriedout by CORIAC. I
attendedthese therapy sessionsover six months. The care model of CORIAC has three
main characteristics:it incorporates a gender perspective; it uses psycho-educational
therapyfor aggressivemen; and it providesparticular attentionto eachof the participants.
The therapy is divided into three levels. In eachlevel, men haveto follow 16 sessionsof
group therapy of two hours per week for each session.The first level is when men
recognisethe causeof their violent behaviourand decideto stop; the secondlevel is when
men reflect upon their emotionallyviolent experiencesaiming at a changein attitude; and
the third level is when men are ready to constructa new behaviourfor themselves.I only
participated in the first level as more men attend this service. This activity helped in
gaining knowledge of how men experiencetheir violence, the contextof violent situations
and the norms attachedto the use of violence and gender roles. Also, it was useful for
learningmore abouthow to establishadequaterelationshipswith thesemen.

4.4.4 Third phase
The instrument used for this phasewas semi-structuredin-depth interviews with broad
thematic questions.In-depth interviews are a tool in which the researcherinterviews an
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informant and the result of this interview is documented.This is a very useful method if
the study is exploratory and if in-depth information about the perspectivesof respondents
is needed.In-depth interviews provide data about the history of the individual and the
context in which behaviouroccurs.This approachallowed participantsto articulatetheir
perceptionsof the phenomenonin their own ways.
Originally 40 semi-structuredin-depth interviews with men selectedaccording to the
findings of the factory-basedsurvey were planned for this project. This number was
determined by initial estimates based on consultation with other researchersand by
referenceto previousqualitative studieson the topic. The length of each interview varied
from one to two hoursthat corresponded,on average,to 27,000words. Becausethe length
and the depth of the interviews, each one provided much useful information. During the
courseof the fieldwork eachinterview was revised. I realisedthat after 33 interviews the
data had reacheda saturationpoint, i.e., the amountof information collectedwas enough
for the analysisaccordingthe objectivesof the project. The next 4 interviews did not add
new relevant information for the analysis. Also, there were 3 interviews that were not
consideredfor the analysis becausethe respondentdenied the violent event that he had
reportedduring the survey. Therefore, at the end, 30 interviews were consideredfor the
final analysis of the qualitative phase.The 30 interviews provided more than adequate
information to be analysedandthe emotionaland economiccostswere consideredtoo high
for the benefitsthat anotherinterview could give to the analysis.
So,at the end a total of 30 respondentswere successfullyinterviewed.15 participantswere
selectedon their condition of having beenrecently involved in a physically violent incident
within their current relationship.For the selection,priority was given to thosewho reported
perpetratingmore recent violence with their partner in the last year. 15 men never having
experiencedphysical violencewith their currentpartnerswere also selected.These 15 nonviolent men were chosenaccording their socio-demographicbackground.I chose those
who had more similar socio-demographiccharacteristicsto the violent men chosenbefore.
Eachman was interviewedonly once.The original plan was to conductrepeatedinterviews
with somerespondents;however,this was impossiblemainly due to their availability. For
marriedmale workers who commonlywork an averageof 12 hours daily it was extremely
difficult to get them to agreeto spendingapproximatelyone to two hours for an interview
aboutviolence.
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The topic guide usedfor the pilot was refined to developa new guide of questionsfor the
main fieldwork. As a result of the pilot testing of the interview tool, adjustmentsto the
interview guidelinewere madebefore conductingthe main interviews.With the use of this
tool, I was able to obtain information aboutthe life history of the individual, his attitudes,
interactionswith his partnerand, in general,the processesthat lead him to violent or nonviolent behaviourwithin the relationship.The guide was divided in the following topics: a)
generalbackgroundof the individual and his partner; b) childhood; c) adolescence;d)
courtship with current partner; e) the relationship after the marriage and before the first
child; f) the relationshipafter the first child andbefore the second;g) the relationshipafter
the secondchild; h) the relationship at present;i) community; j) conflicts and violent
situations;k) and the last was left open to other topics of interestto eachindividual (for
the first andfinal guide seeAppendix VI).
All information collected were tape-recorded using a cassette recorder and were
transcribedverbatim into computer files using Microsoft Word. During the interviews,
field noteswere also taken and weretranscribedaswell. The third phaseof researchtook
six monthsto complete.

4.4.5 Data analysis strategy
Groundedtheory was used, as it is an appropriatetheoreticalapproachfor the qualitative
analysis of this study allowing investigation of an unexplored phenomenonthrough the
participant's perspective; in this case, the perspective of men involved in violent
relationships. Barney Glaser and Anselm Strauss developed grounded theory at the
beginningof the 1960s.Theseauthorswere influencedby the symbolic interactionismand
the phenomenologicaltradition; they give particular attentionto field methodsand to the
documentationof action, interactionand the experienceof a phenomenon(Grbich, 1999).
This perspectiveassumesstrong relationshipsamong social factors, and emphasisesthe
developmentof theories grounded in empirical data of cultural description (Spradley,
1979).It is bestusedfor small scale,everydaylife situationswhere little previous research
has occurredand where processes,relationships,meaningsand adaptationsare the focus.
According to this approach,data is analysedas part of the researchprocessand theory is
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derived from the data, i. e., data collection, analysis,and eventual theory stand in close
relationshipto oneanother.
Groundedtheory was constructedas a reactionto the traditional tools used for research
basedon the positivist tradition. However,this approachis also influencedby positivism
becauseit gives scientific statusto ethnographicresearch- understandingthe scientific
from a positivist point of view. Groundedtheoristshaveconcernsaboutrigour andproof of
qualitative research; therefore, they focus on developing elements of testing and
verification. The discovery of groundedtheory has been very important, among other
things, because it has helped qualitative researchgain more acceptanceamong those
sceptic researcherswho were concernedabout its seriousness.As a consequence,diverse
disciplines - such as health - have incorporatedthe use of qualitative methodsfor their
investigations.
Groundedtheory is one of the most basicapproachesof data analysis,which is commonly
found in literature.For the analysisof this study,the theoreticalframeworkwas usedas an
initial approach.The structureof the guide of the questionnairefor the interviews, which
was basedon the theoretical framework, influenced the direction of analysis.However,
Groundedtheory was also used to direct the analysis of data. The theoretical framework
was utilised as a starting point from which themeswere createdaccordingto broadtopics
presentedin the framework. Next, themesbegan to emergeduring the analysis of data
which were then coded.Thesethemeswere subsequentlymappedand organisedasa result
of the theoreticalframework andthe generateddata.Basedon theseapproaches,I analysed
the datawith the following steps:
1) Analysis of the data beganwhile it was being gathered.After eachinterview I listened
to the taped interviews to become thoroughly familiar with the information. All
information was then readand reviewedafter transcriptionto check for consistency.
2) The secondstepconsistedof the processof coding data.According to different authors
coding is the first steptoward organisingdata.Through a closeexaminationof the data,
I assignedcodes- also called labelsor nodes- to the data.In eachinterview I marked
segmentsof text accordingto themesof particular interestfor the research.Codeswere
createdboth, emergingfrom the data- as suggestedby groundedtheorists - and also,
throughthe conceptualframework.
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3) With the use of the codes,it was possibleto link segmentsof data that were brought
togetherto develop analytical categoriesrelatedto particular topics of the theoretical
framework. The next stepwas to examinethe most important categories,explore their
characteristicsandmake connectionsbetweenthesecategories.
4) Using the categories,different incidents were grouped together and compared for
similarities and differences.The aim of this step was to capture key featuresof the
phenomenonof violence andto identify patternsandtypologiesin the data.
5) Particular focus was paid to the comparison between violent and non-violent
respondents.To facilitate the exploration of similarities and differencesbetweenthe
two groupsthe data were classified in two groups:thosewho correspondwith violent
respondentsand thosewho correspondwith non-violent.
6) The next stageinvolved a processof reflection and interpretationof the data.The main
activity was the analysisof patternswith the aim to developtheoreticalideasaboutthe
phenomenon.Also, the contrastsfound on the data were importantfor the analysis,i. e.,
the deviantcaseswere helpful for this stage.
7) After the analysis, I organised the data according to the theoretical framework
developedfor the study.
The dataanalysisprocessalso involved the designof summariesabout key detailsof each
of the cases.This allowed having specific control of the main information given for all of
the respondents.A summary of general characteristicsof respondentsis presentedin
Appendix VII.

It is important to add that for the codification and analysis,particularattentionwas given to
the use of languageby respondents.Focusingon ordinary languageusedby men allowed
examinationof how they expresstheir experiences.This helpedto identify and understand
cultural meaningsassociatedwith the use of violence and genderroles for Mexican men
involved in this study.
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Finally, for coding, organisingand analysingthis qualitative information Nudist software
was used. After tape-recording,interviews were enteredinto Microsoft Word and then
imported into Nudist. The use of Nudist was very useful for codifying, organising and
retrieving information rapidly.

4.4.6Presentation of data
For the presentation of the qualitative chapters I have identified segmentsof data that best
illustrates the main characteristics of the phenomenon. From these data, specific direct
quotes and stories of personal experiences were selected to help exemplify the context and
give generalisations of particular situations that were described.

All of the analysis was conducted using transcripts in original Mexican Spanish. I
translatedonly the final quotationspresented.Thesequoteswere translatedinto the nearest
British English equivalent. However, it was impossible to translate precisely and some
changesin the meaningswere inevitable.The original quotesin Spanishare reproducedin
Appendix VIII.
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Chapter 5

Doing researchwith men on IPV

Conductingresearchon IPV with male participants is a difficult processwhich presents
diversechallenges.In this chapterI give an accountof how I dealt with thesechallenges.
In the first section are described three main aspectswhich were consideredfor the
collection of data with men in this topic. In the secondsectionis presentedhow I coped
with theseaspects.In the third sectionI give somepersonalobservationsaboutthe process
of doing researchwith men on IPV. Finally, in the last sectionthe ways in which issuesof
validity, reflexivity andreliability were takeninto accountare described.

5.1

Aspects to consider for the conduction of research on domestic violence with
men

Researchwith men on sensitivetopics presentsimportant methodologicalchallenges.In
this particular case,the questionis: How can researchinto domesticviolence with men be
conductedin a way that considersethical issuesand, at the sametime, ensuresthe quality
of the data collected?This questioninvolves at leastthree main aspects:a) the processof
finding interviewees;b) the ethical issues for domestic violence researchand; c) the
responsibility to ensurequality of data. In the following sectionsI explain in detail why I
considertheseissuesimportant for this kind of researchand in section5.2 I presentdetails
of how I confrontedtheseissuesin my study.

5.1.1 Reaching men
In social researchit is well known that it is usually very difficult to accessmen for
interviewing. For example, in Mexico men are the main providers of the household,
therefore,they spendmost of their time at their jobs. After work they return to their homes
to spendthe rest of the eveningwith their families or to go out with friends. For example,
accordingto the respondents,after an intenseand long day at work they prefer to relax.
Therefore,men usually have little free time for answeringa survey and evenmore limited
time for participatingin an in-depth interview.
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Another problem that makesaccessingmen difficult is that it seemsthey do not talk about
theseissuesas women do (Castro,2004). That has beena reasonwhy women have been
studiedmore than men in sensitivetopics. I do not agreewith this position. I considerthat
the main problem men do not sharetheir thoughtsand feelings is that attemptsto approach
men are done in much the sameway that womenare approached.However,this may not
be appropriateor effective. Most of the methodologicaltechniquesfor conductingresearch
on partnerviolence are aimedat women. So, in this case,I think it is necessaryto develop
different strategiesthat fit more appropriatelywith the characteristicsof men. This also
presentsa methodologicalchallenge.
Becauseof the difficulties of dealing with these situations, some researchershave opted for
reaching men in aggression rehabilitation and assistance centres. However, these men are
selectively different than most men who have committed violence because they have tried
to change their situation or because they have been reported by their partners. Other
investigators have recruited men at the household level or by telephone. However, this is
not adequate due to the ethical issues and sensitivity concerning domestic violence
research.Next I explain these issues in depth.

5.1.2 Ethical issues

"All scientific activities, including those by the social scientists,are conductedwith the
participationof humanbeingsor have an impact on humanbeings or on the wider society
and environment. Therefore,it is essentialthat researchersunderstandethical issuesand
the implications of their scientific work and act accordingly" (Jesaniet al., 2004, p. 1).
Since 1945different organisationshave beenconcernedabout ethical norms for scientific
researchinvolving human subjects. It was in 1979 when The Belmont Report was
publishedby the National commissionfor the protection of humansubjectsof biomedical
and behaviouralresearchproviding ethicalargumentsfor the laws governingresearchwith
individuals. This report establishesthe three ethical principles that are fundamentalfor
research:
a) The principle of respect. Researchmust respect and protect the rights, dignity and
autonomyof participants.
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b) The principle of beneficence.Researchmust make positive contributionstowardsthe
welfare of individuals. It must maximisebenefits and minimise possibleharms, i.e.,
researchmustnot causeany kind of harm to the participantsandto peoplein general.
c) The principle of justice. Researchmust treat individuals fairly, the benefitsand risks of
researchmust be fairly distributed among people, and subjects must be equitably
chosento ensurethat certain groupsare not systematicallyselectedfor excludedfrom
research.
As mentionedabove, theseprinciples have been used as the main ethical guidelinesfor
researchwith human beings. Ethical issues becomeparticularly crucial in the case of
researchon intimate partnerviolence becauseof the sensitivenatureof the topic. For this
reasonWatts, C., Heise,L., Ellsberg,M. and Garcia-Moreno,C. developedspecific ethical
guidelinesfor domesticviolenceresearchthat can be consultedin WHO (2001),p. 11:
a) The safety of respondentsand the researchteam is paramount,and should guide all
project decisions.
b) Prevalencestudies need to be methodologically sound and to build upon current
researchexperienceabouthow to minimise the under-reportingof violence.
c) Protectingconfidentiality is essentialto ensureboth women's safetyand dataquality.
d) All research team members should be carefully selected and receive specialised
training andon-going support.
e) The study design must include actionsaimed at reducing any possibledistresscaused
to the participantsby the research.
f) Fieldworkers should be trained to refer individuals requestingassistanceto available
local servicesand sourcesof support. Where few resourcesexist, it may be necessary
for the studyto createshort-termsupportmechanisms.
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g) Researchers
and donorshave an ethical obligation to help ensurethat their findings are
properly interpretedandusedto advancepolicy and interventiondevelopment.
h) Violence questions should only be incorporated into surveys designed for other
purposeswhen ethicaland methodologicalrequirementscan be met.
Any researchinvolving human beings must give special attention to the ethical norms
establishedby the Belmont Report. Also, it is paramountthat all researchon partner
violence follows the guidelineselaboratedby the WHO. Despitethis, the guidelineswere
designedto reflect issuesarising when interviewing women, I considerthat, in general,
most of them canbe followed and adaptedfor researchaimedmen.

5.1.3 Quality of data
According to WHO (2001), it is ethically unacceptableto conduct a study of partner
violence which gives as a result poor quality of data. "Bad data may be worse than no
data" (WHO, 2001, p. 15). For example, point b) of the ethical guidelines clearly
establishes the importance of methodological mechanisms to obtain good data in
quantitative surveys.Particular importance is given to the problem of under-reportingof
violence due to incorrect information on violence prevalence.As a result, policy-makers
may question the importance of the topic. This situation could seriously affect the
implementationof interventionsto preventpartnerviolence.
Therefore, in any domestic violence researchit is necessaryto ensurethat the findings
reflect the "real" situationof the areaof study. Specifically, accordingto different authors
the key methodologicalconsiderationsshouldbe focusedon the disclosureof violence by
respondents.This disclosureis highly influencedby the design and implementationof the
research(Ellsberg et al., 2002).

5.2

The field

As mentioned above, in this section I describe how these three important aspectsof
researchon partnerviolencewere copedwith in my investigation.The sectionis divided in
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five main issues that were fundamentalto conducting this research.The first issue is
relatedwith the selection of the location where the main fieldwork was carried out, the
secondrefers to the tools developedfor the research,the third with the importanceof the
pilot work in the research,the fourth issuewith the teamthat was directly involved in the
fieldwork, and the lastwith the interactionwith participants.

5.2.1 The setting
Why was a workplacechosenfor the study, both quantitativeand qualitative, rather than
anothersetting?There are four main reasonswhy this kind of location was chosen:a) for
security; b) for reducing bias; c) for ensuring privacy; and; d) for accessibilityof male
respondents.
Security: The principle of beneficenceof the Belmont report and the first point of the
WHO recommendationshighlight the importance of the safety of people involved in
research.This includes not just participants,also their families - in this casetheir female
partnersand children - and the interviewers.Actually, the main ethical concernrelatedto
researchingdomesticviolence is the potential to causeharm (Ellsberg et al., 2002). So, in
this caseI consideredthat the issueof securitywas paramountand the type of location was
important to ensurethis security.For example,surveysthat visit householdsor telephone
surveysare not adequatebecausethey can provoke violent incidents.There is a risk that
violent men may think that they are being interviewedbecausetheir partnershave reported
them. In most householdvisiting surveys,the population of study are women and in most
casesit is recommendedthat they should be alone during the interview to prevent more
violence in the house.However, sincemy interest is to interview men, it would be almost
impossibleto find them alone without their wife being presentat home, and thereis a great
risk of provoking more violenceagainstthe femalepartner.
I consideredthat workplaceswere locationswhere the survey and the in-depth interviews
could be conducted thus minimising the risk of provoking a violent incident. First,
respondentswere less likely to presentaggressiveconduct in their workplace againstthe
interviewer. Also, in these places there were security staff that could prevent any
inconvenientincident. In addition, workers observedthat other peerswere interviewedin
the sameway. This reducedtheir anxiety that they were interviewedfor a particular reason,
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and thereby minimised the risk of provoking violent incident in their homes.Also, in the
casethat the interview may provoke high stressin the participant,he has time to become
more relaxedbefore returninghome.
Reducingbias: To conduct the researchin an NGO or governmentcentre working with
aggressorswould be relatively easierthan in openpopulations.However,thesemen would
be selectivelydifferent to other men. The aim of the researchis to access"ordinary" men
who representmost men in Mexican urban areas.Conducting the researchin factories
allowedthe opportunity of accessingthese`ordinary' men with reducedrisks.
Ensuring privacy: The principle of respect of the Belmont Report includesthe issue of
privacy. Privacy is also a condition of confidentiality recommendedby the WHO ethical
guidelines. To obtain privacy is often difficult and might require creativity from the
researcher.The factories chosen were large locations where both the quantitative
interviews andthe in-depth interviewswereconductedasprivately aspossible.However,a
problem of conductingthe study in workplacesis that some men may believe that their
answerscould affect their job security. To deal with this problem, the interviewerswere
very careful to ensureconfidentiality and anonymity to the participants and to reassure
themthat our studywas completelyseparatefrom their work.
Accessibility to male respondents:Factorieswere an appropriatespacewhere there was
relatively easyaccessto a largenumbersof male workersof reproductiveagewith similar
socio-economicstatus.Permissionwas obtainedfrom the factory manager/ownerfor entry
to the factoriesto conductthe interviews with participants.

5.2.2 The instruments
In the case of the factory-basedsurvey, face-to-face interview was the method used to
collect quantitativedata for this study.In socialsciences,face-to-facesurveysare generally
consideredone of the best methodsfor gatheringdata. Comparedto some other methods,
such as self-administeredor phone interviews, face-to-face interviews allow a better
relationshipbetweenthe respondentand the interviewer for collection of high quality data
on sensitivetopics such as intimate partnerviolence. This is one of the reasonswhy this
instrument was chosen.Another reason,and perhapsthe most important, is becausethis
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instrumentis suitable for all types of populations,independentof their socio-economic
characteristicsor literacy level.
For the qualitative part of this study, I preferredto employ in-depth interviews asthey are
suitableto the objectivesof this part of the research.Additionally they are an effective tool
in which the researcherand participantcould developa close relationship,and because,as
a novice in qualitative research,I preferredto employ methodswhich had beentestedand
commonly used in previous domestic violence research. During the design of the
fieldwork, I explored the advantagesof other methodologicalalternativessuch as focus
groupsandlife histories.However,they werenot usedin the presentstudy. For examplein
the caseof focus groupsthe disadvantageslie in part in the difficulties in organisingthe
groups. Conducting focus groups poses numerous difficulties in domestic violence
research, especially among groups of men, because many of them are reluctant to
participate(Shraderand Sagot,2000).
Both, quantitativeand qualitative instrumentswere designedto ensurequality of data and
to follow ethical guidelines. This was addressedthrough the following two aspects:a)
minimising the underreportingof violent events from perpetratorsagainsttheir partners,
and b) by avoiding re-traumatisation and misunderstandings.Similar to the case of
interviewing womenabouttheseissues,with men it was also found that it was important to
give special attention to the developmentof tools used for collecting data. Appropriate
questionnairesand guideswere essentialto acquire information from men participating in
this studyand to reducepossibledistressthat the questionscould provokein participants.
For example,it was important that the languageused in the tools was not interpretedby
men as being judgementalor stigmatising.Also, I was very careful that the words I chose
were appropriatefor participants,i. e., easy to understandand that they did not result in
being offensive. As mentionedin Chapter4, when participants were askedabout violent
issuesit was important to avoid terms such as "abuse" and "violence", insteadthey were
askedabout specific events that referred to physical violent episodes.Also, the order of
questions was of utmost importance, less sensitive questions were asked before more
sensitive, personal questions.This allowed for a rapport to be establishedbetween the
interviewer and participant for the more sensitive issues. For example, both in the
quantitative questionnaireand the qualitative guide, I started asking men about their
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general background, then their childhood, etc., and I finished with issues of partner
violence. It would havebeencompletelyinappropriateto ask in a different way.
Another instrumentthat was used for the collection of qualitative data was participant
observation.As mentionedin Chapter4, the behaviourof the workers was observedduring
the period we stayed in the factories. We did not inform the workers that we were
observing and taking notes about their behaviour. The decision not to inform them was
mainly becausewe did not want to provoke any changeof attitude and behaviourof the
participantsthat would affect the quality of the data. The most important ethical issue in
this activity was to ensuredata quality. Also, it was important not to causeany distressto
observed workers. This was avoided by trying to show an ordinary behaviour in the
factory. Not telling workers that we were observingthem was an advantagefor taking this
ordinary position.

5.2.3 Pilot work
WHO (2001) strongly emphasisesthe needfor careful pre-testingof the tools to ensure
quality of data on domesticviolence research.Also, efficient pilot-testing assistsin the
familiarity of the culture andthe developmentof appropriateinstrumentsfor research.This
activity is essentialfor avoiding distressfulsituationsof participantsand for understanding
how men could feel more comfortableduring the interview.
For this research,specialattentionwas given to the pilot work becauseresearchof intimate
partnerviolence in men is a very new topic (descriptionof the quantitativeand qualitative
pilot work is given in Chapter4). Little is known abouthow andwhat Mexican men would
answerto sensitivequestions.The pilot work shed light on the type of information that
could be obtainedfrom men as the main informants on intimate partnerviolence. Overall,
the pilot work was important for establishinga general context of the environment in
which participantswere involved. Also, the pilot work was useful for becoming familiar
with the setting,gaining accessto the work place facilities and in developingthe trust of
the participants.
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5.2.4

Fieldworkers and local contacts

An effective local network supportingthe fieldwork is extremelyimportant for obtaining
good quality data and for giving special attention to ethical issues concerningdomestic
violenceresearch.I divide this subsectionin two parts: the first is concerningthe research
teamandthe secondthe local contactsthat were essentialfor carryingout the fieldwork.

Fieldworkers
Two points - d) and f) - of the WHO guidelinesrefer to thosewho participatedirectly in
the fieldwork. This is an evidenceof the importanceof fieldworkers in domesticviolence
research. According to different domestic violence researchers,careful selection of
fieldworkers is crucial becausethe characteristicsof interviewersmay directly influence
the results of the research.I was in charge of the fieldwork, however I recruited four
interviewersfor the quantitative factory-basedsurvey.As the primary researcher,I did the
data entry of the quantitative information myself. Additionally, one was chosento support
me in the qualitative work and anotherpersonwas hired to assistwith the transcription of
the interviews.
The characteristicsof the selectedinterviewersare describedin this section.Four Mexican
malesaged25-30, with high educationallevel were chosento interview participants.Two
of them had a degreein psychology,one a degree(partially completed)in sociology and
one a degree in social marketing. All of interviewerspresentedappropriateattitudes to
sensitiveissuesasthey had experienceworking with peopleinvolved in domesticviolence.
Two of them were staff of CORIAC, the main NGO working with violent men in Mexico,
anotherone was working as an assistantin the National Institute of Psychiatry, and the
other was collaborating with an NGO that focuses its activities on female victims of
violence (APIS). Only male interviewerswere selectedto avoid the possibility of a biased
responseprovoked by the genderof the interviewer (Hammersleyet al., 1995; Jewkeset
al., 2000).
For the selection of interviewers I also consideredthat those selected must possess
emotional maturity, the ability to deal with difficult situations, a friendly attitude, and
strong interviewing skills. All of them were very interestedin the topic and becausethey
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were from Mexico City, they had good knowledgeof the contextof the areaof the study.
Actually, for all of us it was not a new experienceto interact with male Mexicanworkers
of middle-low socio-economicstatus.This is part of our everydaylives.
Fernando, one of the fieldworkers, supported me in conducting the qualitative interviews.
He conducted 15 of the 30 interviews that were analysed. He showed excellent qualities
such as a non-judgemental attitude for administering the interviews and he was available to
participate full time in the work. Lastly, a mature woman was hired to transcribe the
interviews. She had extensive experience in transcription and expressed great interest and
sensitivity to these issues.

The research team was carefully trained over four weeks for this research. Every week, two
sessionsof two to three hours each were carried out (approx. 20 hours of training). First,
the training consisted of introducing them to the purpose of the study and to provide
practical information on the methodology to be used. Special attention was given to the
familiarity of the tools they were going to use during the fieldwork. The second part of the
training consisted of the theoretical background of domestic violence and gender concepts.
All of them had field experience; however, this part of the training helped to reinforce
sensitivity to gender issues. The next part of the training included interview techniques, for
example, this included how best to ask questions and probe in a supportive and nonjudgmental way. Many hours were spent practicing interviews. This practice was primarily
between the interviewers but also it included interviews with relatives and friends. The last
part of the training was the most difficult. This focused on how to terminate an interview
and to provide assistance and further information for participants requiring this. For
example, we practiced how to react if a respondent became distressed and how to hold an
appropriate attitude in any situation.

In this last part also I made clear to the interviewershired for the study that they had the
option of leaving the study at any time. This situation happenedwith only one of
interviewersnear the end of conductingthe quantitative survey.He was no longer able to
participate as an interviewer in the study due to a new job. Becausethis occurredat the
end, I did not considerhiring anotherintervieweras it was not necessary,so, the rest of us
continuedwith the interviewers.This did not affect the courseof the fieldwork.
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In addition to the trainings, I held regular meetings with the interviewers selected,
particularly with Fernandofor the qualitative work. Thesemeetingswere usedfor sharing
experiences,feelings and opinionsand also for venting our emotions.The meetingshelped
to improve the fieldwork by providing a forum for discussion.My intent for this process
was to make the researchparticipatory for the entire researchteam. The focus of the
meetingswas also to discuss the situations in the field and to take decisionstogether.
Actually, I also discussedemerging results with them. This gave me the opportunity to
havea betterreflectionfor the analysis.
Following the WHO guidelines,the safety and emotional well-being of the interviewers
were constantlymonitored. During the meetingswe talked about how the fieldwork was
affecting our mental health. We were constantlyexposedto stressfulsituations,so it was
necessaryto regularly discussthem. Sometimes,the storiesof participantsremindedus of
our own difficult experiences.It was alsoimportant to talk aboutthesesexperiencesduring
the meetings.Fortunately, no serioussituation was experiencedduring the fieldwork by
any memberof the researchteam.

Local contacts
The support of local contacts was extremely important during the fieldwork. In this
research,I received vital support from academic institutions, governmentaland nongovernmentalcare centres,and the key staff in the workplaceswhere the researchwas
carriedout. For example,one of the mostimportant academicinstitutionsfor socialscience
in Mexico, El Colegio de Mexico, gave me the opportunity to use their facilities such as
the library, computersand classrooms.To have this institutional support was useful for
carrying out different activities during the fieldwork. Also, I had the opportunity to interact
with highly qualified academicsthat spenttheir time discussingdifferent issuesabout my
research.Their feedbackwas essentialfor the achievementof the fieldwork.
Governmental and non-governmentalcare centres were also very supportive during the
fieldwork. In particular two NGOs participateddirectly in the research:CORIAC and the
Mexican Family Planning Organisation (MEXFAM). The latter is the most recognised
MexicanNGO in reproductivehealth issues.Its work has beenrecognisedthroughvarious
international awards. MEXFAM delivers reproductive health programmes in schools,
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communitiesand workplaces.They supportedthe studyin the selectionandcontactswith
the factories.They introducedus to the top executivesof selectedfactorieswith the aim to
obtainpermissionfor entry.
In the caseof CORIAC, this institution helpedme to establishcontactwith fieldworkers
and it gaveme the opportunity to use their facilities to carry out the training and meetings
with the researchteam. I had severalmeetingswith the main serviceproviders belonging
to this NGO during the fieldwork. They gave me very important suggestionsof how to
conduct researchwith men on this topic. Additionally, they gave me the chance to
participateasa userin the group sessionsthat they organisedfor violent men.
Finally, a good relationship with the key staff of the factories where the researchwas
conductedwas essentialto obtainingpermissionto conductthe researchin the workplaces.
They facilitated the entranceto the factoriesat any time, they providedus placeswherethe
quantitativeand qualitative interviews could be carriedout with privacy, and they gaveus
free accessto talk with all the workers. Of particular importancewas the participationof
the humanresourceand healthstaff at the factories.Normally, they were most interestedin
the researchbecausethey had a better idea of the topics comparedwith the rest of the
executivesof the factories.

5.2.5 Participants
The issuesmentionedabovewere very important for conductingthe fieldwork with men
following ethical recommendationsand ensuringquality of data. However,from my own
point of view, the interactionwith participantswas the main aspectduring the collection of
data that affected the issuesof quality and ethics. In this subsectionI describedifferent
aspectsthat were taken into accountin my fieldwork approach.

Voluntary andautonomousparticipation
According to the first point of The Belmont Report, researchmust respectand protect the
rights, dignity and autonomyof participants.This implies that the participationin research
of any individual must be voluntary and autonomous.In this research,it was emphasisedto
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men selected to participate in this study in both the quantitative and qualitative phase that
their participation was voluntary and that they were completely free to stop the
conversation at any time for any reason or not to answer the questions. Neither of these
situations occurred in any phase. However, some respondents asked us if we could go
faster because they had to leave the session soon. This situation mainly occurred during the
in-depth interviews. The response to this request was always positive and supportive.

Three activities were employed by the interviewers to ensure autonomy in the decision of
potential participants regarding taking part in the quantitative and/or qualitative study or
not. The activities included: to give an explanation of the research; to avoid coercion in
looking for acceptanceof participants; and to ask for informed consent. Following I give a
description of these activities for this research.

Explanation of the research: Considerabletime was spent explaining to participants
detailed information about the study, why the investigation was important, and how the
information would be usedin the future. We readto eachparticipant a letterof information
that I developedabout the research(seeAppendix IX). We encouragedrespondentsto ask
any questionsor voice any doubtsor concernsbefore starting the interview and we tried to
give appropriateanswersto all questions.However,we did not introducethe researchasa
of this topic, it is very difficult to
partnerviolencestudy. According to different researchers
carry out research if it is known as a violence study. In this case, I followed the
recommendationgiven by WHO (2001) who establishesthat it is a good option to frame
the researchas a study on healthand family relations.Even thoughthe topic of violence
was not revealed as part of the study, the rest of the information was provided to
participants. For example, participants were advised that some of the topics would be
extremelypersonaland may be difficult to talk about.
To avoid coercion: All participants were asked for permission to proceed with the
interviews. In all caseswe tried to obtain this permissionwithout the use of any direct or
indirect coercion or inducement or promising unrealistic benefits for the participants.
However,in somesituationsI think that they may have agreedto participatebecausethey
assumedthat this would be positive for them in their work. This situationwas impossible
to avoid.
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Request for informed consent: The consent of all participants was obtained prior to
initiating any interviews. For this activity I developed a consent form based on the London
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine's guidelines for research (see Appendix IX).
The initial plan was to ask the participants for signed consent, however, because of a
cultural Mexican issue, most individuals expressedconcern about giving written consent. I
respected their wishes and decisions. Instead we asked them for explicit verbal agreement
to participate in the study. In the case of the in-depth interviews, we read aloud the consent
form at the start of the interview so that the agreement could be recorded on the same tape
as the interview itself. 9

Confidentiality and anonmity
In both phases,quantitative and qualitative, the researchteam was extremely careful to
ensureconfidentiality of participants and to reassurethem that the study was completely
separatefrom their work. It was essentialthat men felt certainthat their answerswould not
beenaccessedby anyoneother than the main researcher.We followed some mechanisms
to protectthe confidentiality of the information collected:
"

Only I had accessto the information andthis has beenusedonly for the purposeof this
research.

"

All interviewers received strict instructions about the importance of maintaining
confidentiality.

"

The questionnaireand the in-depthinterviews were conductedin private.

"

All the materialwas locked andonly I had accessto it.

"

In presentationof findings, casesare presentedwithout specific detail that may identify
the sourceof the information.

"

Eachparticipant was informed of thesemechanisms.

The issue of total confidentiality was a priority, even tough severecriminal acts such as
child abuse,murder, amongothers would be disclosedby the participants.Actually some
respondentsreported extremely serious events. However, I consider that it would be
completely unethical to disrespectthe principle of confidentiality. I think that as a

Weaskedall participantsfor permission
Also, all of
to recordthein-depthinterviews.All of themaccepted.
themwereoffereda copyof thetapeor thetranscriptof theirinterview.Noneof respondents
askfor it.
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researcher,it would have been an inadequateposition to legally intervene in these
situations.
Complete anonymity was impossibleto obtain. During the quantitativephaseI askedfor
the first name of participants and their job position to identify those selectedfor the
qualitative part. We tried to usean identifier codebut the participantssaid that it was going
to be difficult to keepthe codeandthat they did not haveobjectionto give their first name.
Only my researchassistantand I had accessto this information. When we returnedto the
factoriesto look for those who were chosenfor the qualitative work we were assistedin
this searchonly by the medical doctors.However, we askedthem to tell the participants
that those selectedwere randomly chosen.10They also ensuredus confidentiality. During
the in-depthinterviews we did not recordany namesor other identifying information.

Attitude andbehaviourof interviewers
The attitude and behaviour of interviewers clearly play an important role for building
rapport with the participantswith the aim to obtain reliable information and to minimise
possibledistress.During the whole fieldwork we tried to be friendly, patient and possessa
nonjudgmental attitude. It was important that men felt comfortable during their
participation, this helped to gain trust with them. Also, the researchteam continuously
expressedinterestin the participants'answers,andthe interviewswere carriedout trying to
avoid repetition, to avoid interrupting the participant, to avoid intimidation of the
individuals by the questions and to end in a positive manner. However, it was also
important to show confidence and also to show a "masculine" attitude, otherwise,
respondentscould not take us seriously or they could be easily distracted during the
interviews.

I think that the appearancealso played an important role. The researchteam dressedand
actedin an informal and ordinary manner,with the idea of not attracting attention in any
way. It was important to introduce ourselvesas an ordinary or typical individual who was

10We also told them that they were randomly selected.I found it inappropriateto
reveal to them the main
reasonsof why they were chosen,even though not telling themthe real reasoncould be considereddishonest
and, thereforeunethical.However, I think that to tell them the `truth' would have alteredtheir answersand it
would have gravely affectedthe quality of the data collected.
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just doing his job. This allowed us the opportunity to have an equal relationshipbetween
therespondentandthe interviewer.

Referral

One of the ethical recommendations established by WHO (2001) states that "fieldworkers
should be trained to refer individuals requesting assistanceto available local services and
sources of support" (WHO, 2001, p. 11). According to Fontes (1998) research abuse refers
to the practice of raising painful past feelings in people and then vanishing, leaving the
participants to deal with unresolved feelings alone.

We understoodthat our role was not as a counsellor or a `hero'; however, we were
preparedto provide temporary assistanceto those individuals who presenteddistress
during and after the interview. Also, we took care to remainsensitiveto any questionsthat
may causea negative impact to an individual. In the caseof men this is a difficult issue
becausethey have a propensity to hide their feelings. However, during the quantitative
phaseand more so during the qualitativewe observedthat someparticipantsbecameupset
during the interviews.For example,during the in-depth interviews,one of the participants
cried while discussing the violence his mother suffered from his stepfatheror another
participant showed deepsadnesswhen he talked aboutthe probability of separationfrom
his current partner. In these situationswe would stop the questions,keep silent for few
minutes anduse mechanismsto calm the respondentsuch asinviting him for a cigaretteor
a sodaor giving him a comforting pat. In all the caseswe askedthe participants if they
wantedto terminate the interview. All of the participantsreportedthat they preferredto
continuethroughoutthe interview.
At the end of the quantitative and in-depth interviews we asked all participants if they
wanted information or/and to be referred to specialised centres. We did not give
information if the participant reportedthat he did not need it. However, all of those who
becameupsetacceptedthe information. We provided themwith a list of servicesthat could
respondto their situations.I gavethem contactinformation for all of the centresfor victims
and aggressorsof domestic and sexualviolence in Mexico City. At present,Mexico City
has a numberof servicesprovided by governmentinstitutions and someNGOs. Help for
victims is the most completeand integral areaof servicesand most programmesinclude
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social, psychological, legal and sometimes medical support to victims. Additionally, there
are some programmes of treatment for perpetrators. All government centres dealing with
domestic violence provide care free of charge and are capable of serving a large number of
individuals. Mexico City is divided into sixteen districts, each district has at least one
government support centre.

Justiceand non-exploitation
According to the principle of justice of The Belmont Report the criteria for selecting
participantsmust be fair, for example,easyaccessibilitydoesnot constitutea fair criterion
for their selectionin research.In this casewe includedMexican maleworkers from middle
to low income becausethey are the most representativegroup of men in urbansettingsin
Mexico. Also, becausethey have a similar backgroundto the men who participatedin the
nationalsurvey (ENSARE 98).
Regardingthe issueof non-exploitation,two aspectswere considered.One,the information
must only be used for researchpurposeswith the aim to benefit the community, i. e., the
data are not exploited in any other way. Second,a concertedeffort was madeto respect
each participant's time and to avoid any undue loss of resourcesand income.This was a
priority mainly during the qualitative phase.This is one of the reasonswe preferredto
conductthe researchafter working hours. But also, this was one of the reasonswe did not
conducta secondinterview with any of the participants.

5.3

Personal observations

In this section I share some personal observations that I consider important to my
experiencein the fieldwork and the interpretationof the findings. First, I refer to some
difficult challengesin the processof conducting researchwith men in partner violence;
second,I give my points of view aboutthe reactionof men in relation to their participation
in the interviews; and third, I expressmy own reaction about conducting this kind of
research.
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5.3.1

Challenges

One of the first difficulties that I faced while conducting the fieldwork for this research
was to receive permission for accessto the factories even though I had received the support
from MEXFAM for achieving this task. It took a long time from when I contacted the first
factory until one of them opened its gates to us. The process was exhausting. I arranged
many meetings with several executives of the workplaces trying to convince them of the
importance of the study and that the interviews were not going to affect the execution of
duties of the workers.

Another big challengewas in relation to the consentby men to participatein the research.
Sometimesit was very difficult to convince them about the value of the research.They
askedus what they were going to gain in giving us the interviews. In this case,we told
them that the researchwould not necessarilybenefit them directly, but would be essential
for improving the situation of Mexican families in general. So, we emphasisedthat their
collaboration was extremely important for the well-being of all, male and female
Mexicans.In this processof encouragement
we also told participantsthat this was a unique
opportunity to listen to the opinion of men about these issues.Most of them agreedand
acceptedto participate.Finally, another"strategy" usedto encouragemen to participatein
the researchwas that we introduced ourselvesas workers similar to themselves.This
developed a kind of identification and affinity among the researchersand respondents
becausewe had something in common: the masculine identity as breadwinneror wage
earner.In my opinion, this built in participantsa feeling of solidarity with the interviewers.
Hence,I think that the perceptionof someof them was that asMexican male workers they
had the moral obligation to support other workers such as themselves.This supportmay
haveinfluencedtheir participationin the interview.
Another arduousactivity was to make the arrangementswith the participantsto carry out
the in-depth interviews. The researchteam spentmany hours trying to make appointments
for interviews because the participants were very busy working with an extremely
inflexible schedule.Actually, many times the participants did not show up and we had to
arrangethe meeting again for anothertime. When a participant did not show up for the
agreedupon appointment we strongly encouragedthem. This proved useful for finally
conductingthe interviews.
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Another difficult issuerelatedto our own personalities.For example,we had to maintain a
positive attitude at all times despitethe stressthat resultedfrom studying an extremely
brutal phenomenon.Or for example,at the same time we had to show a strong, male
attitude to participantsdespitethe fact someof us do not feel comfortableor even accept
thesekinds of attitudes.It is important to make clear that we did not show collusion with
the participants when they told us their violent stories or when they talked about the
`superiority' of men. In these cases we agreed that the best option was to show an
`objective' behaviour.Actually, sometimesthey directly askedus about our opinion of
theseissues.We answeredthat we were not allowed to answerany questionsof that kind
becausewe did not want to interfere in the answersof respondents.Again, sometimesit
was extremelydifficult to presentthis behaviour.

5.3.2

Reaction of men about their participation in the research

The researchteam had the impressionthat men were content to have the chanceto talk
about these issues,for many of them for first time in their lives. Actually, some of the
participantsexplicitly reportedthat the interview was a good experiencefor them because
they lack opportunitiesto talk about their life and their feelings with other people, even
their peers. There is a stereotypeassociatedwith the idea that men do not talk about
sensitivetopics. However,during the fieldwork they showedthe opposite.Most of the men
were pleased to share their private stories with someonewho they felt was reliable,
trustworthyand friendly.
There is also the stereotypethat presentsmen as individuals who do not suffer from the
violent eventsin which they are involved. However,we had the perceptionthat feelings of
distress and sadnessalso arose when participants discussedthese situations. Only one
participant showed satisfactionwhen he talked about the abusehe committed againsthis
partner.

5.3.3 My own reaction
Researchis not neutral. As mentionedabove,one of the main difficulties that the research
team repeatedlyfaced was to maintain objectivity and serenity after listening to serious
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stories of violence. Prejudice and judgement is almost inevitable because we have a clear
position about violence against women, we consider that this phenomenon is wrong. The
way in which we coped with this situation was to have debriefing sessions between all
members of the research team with the aim of expressing our feelings. Listening to men
talking about the violence they used against their partners was unpleasant and unsettling.
However, it was not our position to show the participants our point of view or to confront
them. The problem is that this attitude could legitimise violence. In this case, we tried to
maintain a distance rather than show collusion.

Another issuethat is important to mention is aboutthe impact of the researchon my life.
First, I had to recognisemy own violence. My relationshipwith violence is not associated
with physical aggressionbut emotional. Before the research,I consideredmyself as a
personwho had nevercommitted any violent act. But during the researchI learnedthat I
had beenemotionally violent, particularly againstwomen. This causeda strong impact in
At presentI could not say that I am not a violent man
my life with positive consequences.
any longer, however,I think I am more awareof my own violence, hence,I try to avoid
being involved in any violent act. Also, I try to avoid following any "masculine"behaviour
that could reflect an unequalgenderrelationship with a woman. In sum, this researchhas
positively changedmy life.

5.4

Validity, reliability and reflexivity of the research

The idea of ensuring rigor in methodology is rooted from the positivist tradition. The
positivists, who have dominated the social researchsince 19thcentury, have developed
different conceptsfor attainingrigor in social research.Someof them havebeenfrequently
usedin qualitative methodology:validity, reliability and reflexivity.
Validity is defined asthe `truth' of a researchproject andinterpretedas the extentto which
an account accuratelyrepresentsthe social phenomenato which it refers (Hammersley,
1990; Seale,2004). Hammersley(1990) suggeststhat while we can never be absolutely
certain about the validity of any knowledge, we can still make reasonablejudgements
basedon the plausibility and credibility of the findings.
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Reliability is an issue of consistency, i. e., it refers to the consistency with which instances
are assigned to the same category by different observers or by the same observer on
different occasions (Hammersley, 1992). For example, if a questionnaire is applied on two
different occasions to the same person it would generatethe same answers.

Finally, reflexivity is another way for enhancing the rigour of qualitative research.It
involves the provision of a methodologicallyself-critical accountof how the researchwas
done. In this case it is important to give particular attention to the characteristicsof the
investigatorand how thesecould haveinfluenceon the research.
Next, I present how these concepts were taken into account for this research.

5.4.1 Validity
Different aspectswere consideredto assessthe validity of the qualitative findings of this
research.I want to start off by mentioningthose aspectsconcernedwith the designandthe
conduct of the fieldwork. First, I was extremely careful in the design of the project. For
example,I decided on an appropriatesampleto collect sufficient data to accountfor the
issues I wanted to analyse according the objectives of the research. Also, I chose
participantswho bestrepresentthe population of study. Second,during the fieldwork, the
researchteam attemptedto avoid "mistakes" such as errors in the transcription;care over
meaningsduring transcription translation; the loss of cassettes;among others. Third, I
made determined efforts to avoid refusals of participation and for minimising
underreportingof IPV. I have describedmost of theseefforts in the previous paragraphs
above.Fourth, I usedmultiple methodsfor the analysis of the phenomenon.Using more
than one method, the researchwas addressedfrom different angles permitting a stronger
validation of the findings. Fifth, during the fieldwork, the quantitativeand qualitative data
were systematicallycheckedto ensurecongruencewith the researchquestions.
There are other aspectsof validation more associatedwith the analysis of the qualitative
data.For example,I movedback andforth betweendesign,implementationandfindings to
ensurecoherencethrough the whole project. I was careful to observeif my interpretation
of data fit with the literature and the conceptualframework. Also, during the analysis,
particular attention was given to observeif the stories of participants were recognisedas
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believableand coherentaccordingto the expectationsI had, basedon other studies.The
findings were comparedandcontrastedwith existingunderstandingson maleviolence. It is
important to mention that particular attentionwas given to the negative casesand to the
contradictoryfindings. I re-examinedthesecasesin detail.
Finally, I presentedand discussedmy results with colleaguesand people working in the
field. We had the opportunity to reflect upon most of the findings. Unfortunately,I did not
havea chanceto discussthis directly with the informantsbecauseof the severaldifficulties
in meetingagainwith them. However,a full report of the findings was given to the medical
doctors and the humanresourcestaff who were interestedin the research.I receivedsome
useful feedbackfrom thesestaff members.

5.4.2 Reliability
Silverman (2000) statesthat reliability is a problem of credibility. Much of the behaviour
reported by participants was confirmed by my own observation and by other studies
conducted with women. I think this gives confidence in the reliability of the data.
According to different authors, reliability of data involves the design of the tools and
proceduresof categorisingthe information.As I mentionedpreviously,I spenta long time
in the designof all quantitativeandqualitative tools consideringrecommendations
of other
studies to ensure ethical issues and quality. About the qualitative analysis, the
categorisationand organisationof data was mainly basedon the conceptualframeworkthat
was developedfor this study and in the themesthat emergedduring the analysisof the data
(GroundedTheory).

5.4.3 Reflexivity
In this subsectionI discussthe potential effects on the researchthat could be causedby
personalcharacteristicsand by my own position on the topic. First, I considerthat my own
characteristicsdid not affect relevant aspectsof the research.The setting and the people
under researchare not completely unfamiliar to me. I have lived more than 25 years in
Mexico City and have interactedwith numerousMexican men of different backgrounds.
Other advantagesfor the fieldwork include some of my characteristicssuch as age, race
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and sex. About age, the research team interviewed men between 20-40 years, we were
exactly in the middle of this rank; this may allow avoiding a kind of bias for age. It has
been documented that to be much younger or older may influence in the behaviour of the
participants (Hammersley et al., 1995). About race, all of the interviewers were of the same
race as respondents. And about sex, according to previous experience, male researchers
may find it easier to gain access to the world of men. This was helpful for establishing
"ordinary" relationships with the informants. However, the occupation and the educational
level were clear differences between the participants and the research team. In this case,
our attitude and behaviour with them was important to avoid bias in their answers caused
by these differences.

About my personal position on the topic. I agree with Hearn (1998) who considers that
research on the topic of violence must demand a personal and political commitment against
violence. My own current interest in researching men's violence comes from my hatred of
the extreme gender patriarchal norms and practices, including gender violence. So, even
though I tried to be fully aware of my own preconceptions, I consider that my assumptions
and ideas about gender roles and the use of violence cannot avoid influencing in the
results. The research has a pro-feminist position about the use of violence by men against
their female partners.
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Chapter 6

Analysing The National Survey of Reproductive Health (ENSARE 98)

This chapterpresentsthe findings resulting from the bivariate and multivariate analysesof
the information obtainedfrom the national survey of reproductivehealth(ENSARE 1998)
that correspondsto the first componentof this research.The purposeis to examinethe
situationof intimate partnerviolence in Mexico at largescalelevel.
The first section of the chapter presents estimations of levels of intimate partner violence in
Mexico obtained from this source of data. The main factors associated with IPV are
presented in the next three sections. The first of these sections corresponds to socioeconomic and demographic factors of the studied population, the second focuses on
variables representing violent experiences in the family of birth, and the third to variables
capturing relationship dynamics. Each of these sections is divided in two parts: first, the
findings of a descriptive analysis are presented, and second the findings of a multivariate
analysis using logistic regression. In the next section are presented the findings of an
overall model in which all variables previously analysed are included. The last part of the
chapter corresponds to a descriptive analysis of the violent situations categorised according
to the severity of the aggression.

6.1

Levels of intimate partner violence

Data obtainedfrom ENSARE 98 indicate that 9.0% of men reported that they had been
involved in intimate partnerphysical violence in the last 12 months,i.e., 164respondents.
This is the first national level estimateof IPV basedon men's answersfor Mexico. The
estimatedlevel found according to women's responsesis very similar at 10.0%. These
findings indicate that: comparedto the women's responses,men did not underestimatethe
levelsof physical violence and IPV is a seriousproblem in Mexico.
Those who were involved in IPV were also questionedabout the frequencyof the violent
events and if either party suffered injuries as a consequenceof them." With this
" Unfortunately, becausea mistake in the collection of data, 22 men were not askedthesequestions.They
represent13% of the total violent men.
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information it is possibleto give a picture of different levels of violence.12Of all men who
were askedfor the frequencyof the events,49% had usedphysical violence againsttheir
partnersmore than once in the last year. Also, 30% of respondentssaid that the violent
eventscausedinjuries.13With the intention to categorisethe violent situations,a variable
that combinesfrequencyandinjuries was built. The variableis divided into two categories:
"moderate" violence and "severe" violence. In "moderate" are consideredthose cases
where there was only one violent event in the last twelve months and nobody suffered
injuries. "Severe" includes those cases where there were more than once episode of
violence and/or somebodysuffered injuries. Out of 164 violent men, 57 were casesof
"moderateviolence" (40%) and 85 were "severe" (60%). In order to explore if there are
differencesbetween thesetwo groups a descriptive analysis is presentedalso in section
6.6.14

6.2

Socio-economicand demographic factors and IPV

6.2.1 Descriptive analysis
Table 6.1 presents the distribution of selected socio-economic and demographic
characteristicsof the studied population,the percentageof men involved in IPV recently
(in the last 12 months) and the test of significanceof Chi-squared.In order to organisethe
information, the variables selectedare classified into three main groups:life cycle stage,
relationship and socio-economicstatus.The variables selectedand their categorieswere
decidedafter a basic descriptive analysisof the data.All of them are convenientfor the
purposesof this thesis.The conceptualframework developedin Chapter3 was usedas a
guide in the selectionof the variables.
`Age', `length of relationship', `number of living children with current partner' and
`having children less than 12 years old living with them' are variables that attempt to
representthe life cycle of individuals. `Age differencebetween partners', `marital status'
and `having other unions before the current one' are variables classified as socio12Assuming that those caseswith injuries and/or frequent episodesof violence representa more severe
patternof violence.
3 It is assumedthat in most of the casesthese injuries were sufferedby the woman. Injuries could include
bruises,scratches,cuts,wounds, burns,sprains,dislocations,hemorrhages,fracturesand lossof a limb.
1° A multinomial analysis is not consideredbecausethe small number of cases and becausethe main
objective is to determinedifferencesbetweenviolent and non-violent.
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demographiccharacteristicsof the relationship.Finally, `educationallevel', `occupation'
and `economicstrata' are an attemptto capturethe socio-economicstatusof respondents.
Most of the variablesare self-explanatoryexcept somethat representthe socio-economic
statuswhich needfurther explanation.15
The highestproportion of men interviewedare adultsin a "mature" stageof the life cycle;
i.e., they are in their forties, with two or more children and with more than 10 yearsliving
with their current partners.However, the proportion of those who are in a "young" and
"middle" stageof their life cycle is also important. The mean age of the intervieweesis
37.9 and the median is 37. Regarding the socio-demographiccharacteristicsof the
relationship, it is found that most men interviewed are married, older than their partners
and their current union is the first one. Finally, as it was said before,ENSARE 98 focused
mainly on employed personsliving in urban areaswith a middle-low socio-economic
status.More than half are manual workers and a third have only beeneducatedup to a
primary level. Most of thesecharacteristicsare representativefor most of male workers in
urbanareasin Mexico.
The table 6.1 also showsthat somevariablesare significantly associated(Chi squaretest)
with the use of violence, mainly those which exemplify the life cycle of respondents.
`Age', `length of relationship' and `having children less than 12 years of age living with
them' are statistically significantly associatedat the 0.05 level with IPV. Resultsindicate
that the highestproportion of men involved in recentIPV is for thosewho are in their early
stageof the life cycle (over 20% amongmen agedlessthan 25 yearsold) then it seemsthat
the proportionof casesgraduallydecreaseswith men in older stages.
Considering the variables representingthe relationship characteristics,it was found that
there is a significant association between `marital status' and IPV and a borderline
significant association between `age difference between partners' and IPV (p=.059).
According to the descriptive analysisthose who are cohabiting rather than those who are
married and those who are younger than (or sameage as) their partnersrather than those

's Educationallevel is divided in three categories.`Primary' includes those with no educationto those who
finished the primary. Of those who are representedin `Primary' only 7.5% had no educationat all, 34.2% did
not finish primary and the rest had primary completed.The category `High - school' includes all of those
who attendedat leastone year of high - school to those who finished it. `Degree' is representedin the same
way as `High - school'. The `economic strata' is a standardvariable that was designedconsidering the
educational level of all members of the household,the household characteristics,and the employment
situationof the headof the household.
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who are older, are more likely to report violence in past 12 months. The results indicate
that the proportion of men involved in IPV is higher in those who had other unions before
the current one than those respondents who did not have prior unions, though the
association is not statistically significant.

The relation betweensocio-economicstatusand IPV has received widespreadattention;
however, there is no conclusive agreementas to whether low socio-economic status
increasesthe risk of IPV (seeChapter2). In this stageof analysisthe results show that the
proportion of men involved in IPV is less in those with the highesteducationallevels, in
those belonging to the highest economic strata and in those who work in non-manual
activities. However,noneof thesevariableswas found to be statisticallysignificant at 0.05
level. Even, it seemsthat there are no differencesin the proportions of men involved in
IPV betweenthosewho belong to low class (9.3%) and thosewho belongto middle class
(9.1%) and betweenthose who studiedto primary level (8.2%) and those who studied at
high-school (10.8%). Actually, in the case of the educational level (p=.069), the
differentialsare not evenin the direction expected.
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Table 6.1 Percent distribution of male respondents by socio-economic and demographic factors
and percentage of these men involved in IPV in the last 12 months, ENSARE 98.

distribution

% men involved in

of men

IPV

N

8.2
18.0
15.9
16.6
41.3

20.9
14.8
9.6
8.3
4.2

149
328
289
302
753

27.1
19.3
53.1
0.5

14.7
12.6
4.8

493
351
967
[10]

None
One
Two or more

9.0
20.6
70.4

7.4
12.1
8.3

164
375
1282

Children less12years old living with them**
Yes
No
Missing

67.8
32.1
0.1

11.4
4.0

1235
584
[2]

Relationship
Agedifferencebetweenpartners*
Sheolder than him or sameage
He older than her
Missing

30.4
68.9
0.7

13.7
7.0

553
1253
[15]

Cohabiting
Married
Missing

12.7
87.2
0.1

15.1
8.1

231
1589
P]]

Other unions
Yes
No
Missing

9.9
89.5
0.6

13.2
8.6

181
1629
[11]

Soclo-economicstatus
Educational level*
Primary
High - school
Degree

31.5
50.8
17.7

8.2
10.8
5.3

574
925
322

Occupation
Manual workers
Non-manualworkers
Missing

55.5
41.0
3.5

11.4
6.5

1011
747
[631

Life cycle characteristics
Men's age**

Lessthan 25 yearsold
25 - 29
30 - 34
35 - 39
40 and +
Length ofrelationship**

Less5 years
6- 10 years
11 and moreyears
Missing
Number of living children with current partner

Marital status**
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Economic strata

Low
Middle
High

59.3
29.0
11.7

9.3
9.1
7.5

1080
528
213

Total

100.0

9.0

1821

p-valuesderivedfrom Chi squaretest:
** p<.05
* p<. l0

6.2.2 Multivariate analysis
Having described the overall association between socio-economic and demographic
characteristicsand IPV using descriptivestatistics,a more detailedanalysiswas performed
usingmultivariate logistic regression.
First, a bivariate logistic analysiswas performedfor eachvariable introducedin this study.
The Wald test was usedto determinethe significanceof eachcategory.As was expected,
the associationsand the trends observed were very similar to those in the descriptive
analysispresentedabove.16
The next stagewas to build a multivariate logistic regressionmodel. The variableswere
enteredin all combinationsinto three setsof models each dealingwith relatedvariables:
life cycle characteristics,relationship and socio-economicstatus.Then a first selectionof
variableswas performed.For the first group `lengthof relationship' and `numberof living
children with current partner' were dropped. The variable `length of relationship' was
highly correlated with `men's age', so it was necessaryto drop one of them.'? It was
decidedto keep `age' becausein general, it is a very representativevariable for the life
cycle of the individuals, it is almost alwaysincludedin socio-demographicresearch,and it
has a strongereffect with IPV than length of relationship. `Numberof living children with
current partner' was dropped becauseit did not present any significant associationwith

16The resultsof this bivariateanalysis(crude odds ratios and p-value) are shownfor four variablesin Table
6.2.
17These variables are correlated in the obvious direction; those who are young have few years of
relationship.There are few casesof men less than 30 years old who have more than 5 years of relationship
with their currentpartners.
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IPV and it was also correlatedwith the variable `childrenless than 12 yearsold living with
them'.
For the secondgroup of relatedvariables,`other unions' was droppedbecauseit did not
show any significanceeither before or after other factorswere added.For the third group
of variables, `occupation' and `economic strata' were dropped. The three variables
representingthis group were found to be highly correlated,so it was necessaryto leave
only one of them for the final model. `Educationallevel' was kept becauseafter combined
was still the most significant of thethree.
Prior to developing the final model a secondselection of variableswas performed.The
strategyfor this was the following: the variableschosenwere enteredinto different models
simultaneouslytrying to perform all the different combinationsbetweenthem in order to
explore their combinedeffects on IPV (forwards fitting model). For example,`age' and
`educationallevel' were entered into a model simultaneously,then `age' and `marital
status', then `age', `educationallevel' and `marital status', and so on. The likelihood ratio
test was used to determine whether a variable significantly improved the model, and
thereforewhetherthis variable shouldbe included or not in the final model.
At the end of this stageof analysisthe variable `agedifferenceof the couple' was dropped.
The associationbetween IPV and the variable `age difference of the couple' no longer
persistedwhen `age' was includedin the model, suggestingthat this associationis mainly
causedby the age of respondents.Besides, the `age difference of the couple' did not
improve the modelaccordingto the likelihood ratio test.
The rest of the variables were included in the final model and all of them significantly
improved the model according to the likelihood ratio test except `educational level'.
However,it was importantto include in the final model at least one variable of eachof the
three groupsto representeachone of the topics studiedin view of the fact that the threeof
them are relevantin relation to our hypotheses.So, the life cycle was representedby `age'
and `having children less than 12 years old living with them', relationship characteristics
by `marital status',and socio-economicbackgroundby `educationallevel'.
The findings are shown in the Table 6.2. Crudeand adjustedoddsratios, p value from the
Wald Test and confidence intervals are presented.`Age', `marital status' and `having
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children less than 12 yearsof ageliving with them' presentsimilar patternsbefore(crude
oddsratios) and after controlling for all the other factors(adjustedoddsratios).In the three
variables the size of the effects are reducedafter controlling for other variablesbut the
positive significant associationspersist.In the caseof `age', adjustedoddsratios show that
men who are less than 25 years old have oddsof being involved in IPV 4.5 times higher
than men aged40 and over. Men who are cohabiting- who representlessthan 13%of the
total men - have odds of being involved in IPV 1.6 times higher than those who are
formally marriedand men who have children less 12 yearsold living with themhave odds
of being involved in IPV 2.5times more thanthosewho do not.
The crude ratios calculatedfor educationallevel show that men educatedto high-school
level are more prone to being involved in IPV than men educatedto primary level.
However, once the estimates were adjusted the patterns changed.'8 Men educated at
primary level have odds of being involved in IPV 2.0 times higher than those educatedat
degreelevel. For those with high-school the adjusted odds ratio is 1.65; however,the
differencebetweenthem andthosewith degreewas not significant. Finally, interactionwas
tested using the Likelihood ratio test for all the combinationof variables.No significant
interaction(.05 level) was found betweenany of them.19
In sum, the findings show that to be young, to have children less than 12 years old living
with you, to be cohabiting and to have low educational level are predictors of men's
involvementin recentIPV. In addition, resultssuggestthat the associationof agewith IPV
is particularly striking.

18Age is the factor which modified the pattern.There are a high proportion
of men lessthan 25 educatedto
high-schoolcomparedwith the otherage groups.
19The likelihood ratio test p valuesfor all combinationswere higher than 15. However,the samplesize was
.
probably not large enoughto detectsmall interactioneffects.
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Table 6.2 Logistic regression odds ratios of associationbetweenselectedsocio-economicand demographic
factors and IPV in the last 12 months, ENSARE 98.
Crude
Odds
ratio

p

95% confidence
interval

Adjusted
Odds
ratio*

p

95% confidence
interval

Men's age
40 and +
35 - 39
30 - 34
25 - 29
Less than 25 years old

1.00
2.07
2.42
3.96
6.04

0.015
0.019
0.004
0.000

1.17-3.66
1.17-5.00
1.65-9.52
2.63-13.91

1.00
1.63
1.85
3.02
4.52

0.083
0.045
0.005
0.000

0.93-2.86
1.02-3.38
1.45-6.33
2.24-9.14

Children less12years old
living with them
No
Yes

1.00
3.09

0.001

1.63-5.84

1.00
2.46

0.006

1.33-4.54

1.20-3.37

1.00
1.62

0.009

1.14-2.29

1.06-4.31
0.82-3.09

1.00
1.65
2.04

0.196
0.039

0.76-3.58
1.04-3.99

Marital status

Married
Cohabiting

1.00
2.01

Educationallevel
Degree
1.00
High - school
2.14
Primary
1.59
* Adjustedfor all other factorsin the
table
N= 1821

6.3

0.010

0.035
0.163

Violent experiencesduring childhood and IPV

6.3.1 Descriptive analysis
Two variablesare consideredfor this analysis:`punishmentby his parents' and `perception
of mistreatment'. The first one is included in order to detect whether parents of the
respondentusedbeatingsto punish him. It has two categories:using or not usingbeatings.
The secondvariable is an attemptto capturewhether the respondentthinks that he and/or
his mother were mistreated when he was a child. This variable has four categories
according to the answers of the respondents:none was mistreated, his mother was
mistreatedbut he was not, he was mistreatedbut his mother was not, and both were
mistreated.This variable therefore capturesthe current point of view of the respondents
abouttheir violent experienceswhen they were children.
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Table 6.3 shows the distribution of both variables. It indicates that more than 55% of
respondentswere beatenby their parents.The distribution of the secondvariable shows
that also more than 40% reportedthat they or their motherswere mistreated.It is observed
that around 18%of the total respondentswerevictims and also witnessesof violencewhen
they were children.20
Table 6.3 Percent distribution of male respondentsby factors
representing violent experiencesduring childhood, ENSARE 98.
distribution
of men

N

Punishment by his parents

42.1
56.6
1.3

766
1031
[24]

None wasmistreated
Only his motherwasmistreated
Only he was mistreated
He and his mother were mistreated
Missing

53.7
12.1
12.4
16.7
5.1

978
220
226
304
[93]

Total

100.0

1821

No beatings
Using beatings
Missing
Perception of mistreatment

Table 6.4 shows the associationbetweenthesetwo variables. As was expected,they are
highly correlated.For example,around 85% of thosewho think they were mistreatedwere
alsopunishedby their parentsusing beatings.However,there is an importantproportion of
men who were beatenthat do not think they were mistreated.They represent31% of the
total population.This result suggeststhat there is a high proportion of Mexican men that
considerthe use of beatingsto be a legitimate way of punishing children. Therefore,this
also suggeststhat in Mexico there is a high level of tolerance of the use of physical
violence within the home. On the other hand,there are somemen (n=80,4% of the total)
who have the perceptionthat they were mistreatedby their parentswithout beatings.This
suggeststhat thereare somepeoplewho considerother behavioursto be mistreatmentalso.

20The numberof missing casesis a bit high. There are not specific methodologicalreasonsexplaining this
situation.
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Table 6.4 Percent distribution of male respondentsby `Perception of mistreatment' in
relation to the `punishment by his parents', ENSARE 98.
distribution of men
Punishment by his parents
No beatings
Using beatings
Perception of mistreatment **
None was mistreated
Only his mother was mistreated
Only he was mistreated
He and his mother were mistreated

Total

56.4
48.0
14.6
15.5

43.6
52.0
85.4
84.5

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

967
214
224
302
[114]

42.7

57.3

100.0

1821

Missing

Total
p-valuesderivedfrom Chi squaretest:
** p<.05
* p<. 10

N

Table 6.5 showsthe associationbetweenthesevariablesandsomerelevantsocio-economic
and demographic characteristics.It was found that `perception of mistreatment' is
statistically significantly associated with `educational level' and `occupation'. The
proportion of those educated to degree level is highest in the category `none was
mistreated';in contrast,the proportion of thoseeducatedonly to primary level is highestin
those who were mistreated. Concerning `occupation', non-manual worker status is
associatedwith `nonewas mistreated' and manual workerswith the rest of the categories.
The variable `economicstrata' was not foundto be significant. `Punishmentby his parents'
was found to be associatedonly with men's agein the following direction: thosewho are
older aremore likely to havebeenbeatenby their parentsthan thosewho are younger.The
rest of the variableswere not significantly associated.However,overall, it seemsthat low
educationallevel, low economic strata and less qualified occupation are related to the
experienceof beatingsin childhood. In Mexico, low socio-economicstatusappearsto be
associatedwith individuals who suffered violence in their childhood. In addition, analysis
of the men's age variable suggeststhat the use of beatingsto punish children is a practice
that has beendecreasingover the years.
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Table 6.5. Percent distribution of male respondentsby factors representing violent experiences
during childhood by selectedsocio-economicand demographic factors,
ENSARE 98.
% distribution of men
Witnessing and/or experiencing mistreatment

Only his
None was motherwas
mistreated mistreated

Only he was
mistreated

He and his
motherwere
mistreated

Total

N

Men's age

59.9
59.6
57.1
58.9
53.7

16.3
13.4
12.6
10.5
12.5

9.5
9.2
9.6
13.9
16.5

14.3
17.8
20.7
16.7
17.3

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

147
314
270
293
704
[931

Educationallevel"
Primary
High - school
Degree
Missing

49.7
57.1
67.4

10.7
15.0
9.7

18.7
10.0
11.8

20.9
17.9
11.1

100.0
100.0
100.0

540
878
310
[93]

Occupation*
Manual workers
Non-manualworkers
Missing

52.6
62.8

13.9
10.7

14.3
10.7

19.2
15.8

100.0
100.0

962
712
[147]

Economicstrata
Low
Middle
High
Missing

53.1
60.4
64.9

12.0
12.7
16.1

15.1
11.0
7.8

19.8
15.9
11.2

100.0
100.0
100.0

1021
502
205
[93]

Total

53.7

12.1

12.4

16.7

100.0

1821

Lessthan 25 yearsold
25 - 29
30 - 34
35 -39
40 and +
Missing

[5-11
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distribution of men
Punishmentby his parents
Using
beatings
No beatings
Men's age" *
Less than 25 years old
25 29
30 34
35 -39
40 and +
Missing

Total

N

57.0
51.6
40.7
41.1
37.2

43.0
48.4
59.3
58.9
62.8

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

149
318
285
302
743
[24]

40.2

100.0

570
912
315
[24]

Educationallevel
Primary
High - school
Degree
Missing

42.9
46.2

59.8
57.1
53.8

100.0
100.0

Occupation
Manualworkers
Non-manualworkers
Missing

41.5
44.7

58.5
55.3

100.0
100.0

995
738
[88]

40.3
45.2
48.1

59.7
54.8
51.9

100.0
100.0
100.0

1074
515
208
[24]

42.1
Total
derived
from
Chi
squaretest:
p-values
** p<.05
* p<. 10

56.6

100.0

1821

Economic strata

Low
Middle
High
Missing

[1.3]

The first stageof the analysisof the associationbetweenhaving experiencedviolence in
childhood and IPV is the examination of a bivariate relationship using two-way tables.
Table 6.6 showsthe results of this analysis.It was found that having receivedbeatingsby
parentsis not statistically significantly associatedwith the use of physical violence against
the partner in adulthood.The percentageof men involved in IPV was very slightly higher
in those who were beatenin childhood than in those who were not. On the other hand,
`perception of mistreatment' was statistically significantly associatedwith IPV at a
borderline level (p=.057). Those most prone to being involved in violence againsttheir
partnersare those who consider that they and their mothers were mistreated.In contrast,
the leastproneare thosewho think that neitherthey nor their motherswere mistreated.
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Table 6.6 Percentage of male respondents involved in IPV in the last 12
months by factors representing violent experiences during childhood,
ENSARE 98.
men involved in IPV

N

Punishment by his parents

No beatings
Using beatings
Missing

8.0
9.7

766
1031
[24]

Perceptionof mistreatment*
None wasmistreated
Only his motherwas mistreated
Only he was mistreated
He and his motherwere mistreated
Missing

7.1
10.0
11.3
14.4

978
220
226
304
[93]

Total

9.0

1821

p-valuesderived from Chi squaretest:
**p<. 05
* p<. 10

6.3.2 Multivariate analysis
The next stageof analysiswas to carry out a bivariate and multivariate logistic regression
analysis.Because`punishmentby his parents' and `perceptionof mistreatment'are highly
correlated,it was decided to build two different models for each. For the multivariate
analysis,the samevariablesthat were consideredfor the socio-economicanddemographic
model wereincluded asconfounders.
Table 6.7 shows the crude and adjusted ratios for the association between IPV and
`punishmentby his parents' andTable 6.8 the associationbetweenIPV and `perceptionof
mistreatment'.The analysis indicatesthat `punishmentby his parents' is not a significant
predictor of IPV. After controlling for confoundersthe size of the effect of this variable
increases,however,this remainsstatisticallynot significant.
In the caseof the variable `perceptionof mistreatment',crudeand adjustedoddsratios are
in the samedirection, however,the effect increasesafter controlling for confounders.The
multivariate analysisshowsthat in those caseswhere only the mother was mistreatedhad
odds of being involved in IPV 1.6 times higher than those who reportedneitherthey nor
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their mother were mistreated.However,the differencebetweenthem is not significant. In
contrast,the adjustedratio for thosewho themselveswere mistreatedwas 2.0 andfor those
who reportedthat both they and their motherswere mistreatedwas 2.4. In both casesthe
associationwas statistically significant.
The effect of `perception of mistreatment' in the model was tested using the Likelihood
Ratio Test. The results indicate that this variable improves the model significantly
(p=. 000), even if the variable `punishment by his parents' is also included. This last
variable also has a significant effect in the model (p=. 02), however, it has no effect (p=. 98)
when the variable `perception of mistreatment' is included. The effect of interaction
between independent variables was also tested but no evidence of interaction was found.

Table 6.7 Logistic regression odds ratios of associationbetween'punishment by his parents' and IPV in the
last 12 months, ENSARE 98.
95%
Crude
95%
Odds
Odds
confidence
confidence Adjusted
interval
interval
p
ratio
p
ratio*
Punishmentby his parents
No beatings
1.00
1.00
0.257
Using beatings
1.23
0.484 0.67-2.26
1.42
[1.001
[1.221
Missing
* Adjustedfor age, educationallevel, marital statusand children less12 yearsold living with them
N= 1821

0.76-2.67

Table 6.8 Logistic regression odds ratios of associationbetween'perception of mistreatment' and IPV in
the last 12 months, ENSARE 98.
Crude
95%
95%
Odds
confidence AdjustedOdds
confidence
interval
interval
ratio
p
ratio *p
Perceptionof mistreatment
None wasmistreated
1.00
1.00
his
Only
1.45
0.392 0.60-3.52
1.57
0.288 0.67-3.67
motherwas mistreated
Only he was mistreated
1.67
0.201 0.75-3.74
2.00
0.048
1.01-3.98
He and his mother were mistreated
2.20
0.006 1.28-3.76
2.41
0.005
1.35-4.31
Missing
[0.53]
[0.64]
* Adjusted for age,educationallevel, marital statusand children less12 yearsold living with them
N= 1821

In sum, the findings presentedin this section confirm the associationbetween a man's
experienceof violence in the family during childhood and his own violence againsthis
partner in adulthood.However, there are different levels of associationwhich dependon
particular features of the childhood experienceand how this experiencewas lived by
individuals. Results suggestthat to be mistreatedin childhood is a strongerpredictor of
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intergenerationaltransmissionof violence than to be only a witnessto mistreatmentof the
mother. However, to be both mistreatedand witness to mistreatment is the strongest
predictor of IPV in this topic. In addition, results suggest that the perception of
mistreatmentis more relatedto IPV than only the violent events themselves.Qualitative
findings provide somepossibleexplanationsof thesesituations(as describedin Chapter9).

6.4

Dimensionsof relationship dynamics and IPV

6.4.1 Descriptive analysis
ENSARE 98 provides information about the dynamics of the current heterosexual
relationship.Twelve variables,divided in four topic groups,were chosenfor the analysis.
The groupsare: decision-making,sexuality, economiccontrol andplanning andcaring for
children. Thesetopics are theoretically important for the analysisof IPV accordingto the
conceptualframeworkfor this study.21
The `decision-making'questionswere an attemptto capturewho makesthe main decisions
within the couple aboutthree issues:the householdexpenses,how to spendfree time, and
the children's upbringing. Each issue correspondsto one variable. Each one of these
variableshasthree categories:he, sheor both of themmakethesedecisions.
The topic group `sexuality' is representedby four variables: `initiative in having sexual
intercourse',`reactionto sex refusal', `having sex before living together', and `having sex
with other womenduring the current union'. The first one showswho takesthe initiative in
the sexualrelationshipwithin the couple.The categoriesof this variableare: `he', `she' or
`both'. The secondvariable representsthe reaction of men when their partnersrefuse to
have sex. This variable is divided into three categories:`he becomesannoyed', `he does
not becomeannoyed' and `she never refusesto have sex with him'. `Having sex before
living together' is a variable that considerstwo aspects:a) if the respondenthad sexual
intercoursewith his currentpartnerbefore living togetherandb) his opinion about whether
womenshould or should not havepremarital sexualrelationships.The variableattemptsto
measureman's point of view aboutwomen's premarital sexandthe coherenceof his belief
21Someof the variables included are not necessarilypredictorsof IPV, as the direction of the causations
could be not clear. However, they are included becauseit is also important to explore what events or
situationsare in someway associatedwith IPV.
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with his behaviour. So, it is divided in four categories:`he disapprovesof women's
premarital sexual relationships but he had sex with his current partner before living
together', `he disapprovesand he did not have sex', `he approvesand he had sex', and `he
approvesbut he did not have sex'. The last variable of this group showsif the respondent
hashad sexualintercoursewith other womenduring the currentunion.
Two variablesbelong to the group `economiccontrol' : if the man's partneris employed
and who is the main breadwinner for feeding the children. Both variables explore the
contribution of womento the householdeconomy.The variable aims to examineif female
participationin the labour force affectsthe possibleinvolvementin IPV.
The last group `planningand caringfor children' is representedby the following variables:
`partnerpregnant at the moment of the union', `planning first child', and `waking up at
night to look after the first child'. The first two are related to the context around the
pregnancy;the intention is to observeif there is an associationbetweenIPV andpregnancy
before the union and IPV and unplannedpregnancyat any point in the union. The third
variable is related to the participation of the respondentin the care of his first baby. It is
assumedthat those men who participatein roles that have beentraditionally designatedto
womenhave a more positive attitudetoward genderequalrelationshipsthan those who do
not. The purposeis to examineif this situationis associatedwith IPV.
Table 6.9 presentsthe percentdistribution of men and the percentageof those who were
involved in IPV by the variables mentionedabove. Also, the test of significanceof Chisquaredis usedto show which are significantly associatedwith IPV.
`Decision-making': Overall, it was found that most men said that decisions are shared
betweenthem and their partners.However, it seemsthat there are more women than men
in charge of the decisions of the householdexpensesand the children's upbringing. In
contrast,there are more men than women making decisions about the use of free time,
though there are not many differences between both proportions. This was the only
variable of this group significantly associatedwith IPV. In all three variables,the trends
show that couples who share decisions are less prone to being involved in violent
relationshipsand couples where the woman makesthe decision are more prone to being
involved than the rest in both cases.
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`Sexuality': The percentage distribution shows that there are few women who take the
initiative in having sexual relations with their partners and most of them never refuse to
have sex with them. Both variables, `initiative in having sex' and `reaction to sex refusal',
were found to be significantly associated with IPV. In the first one, those who share the
initiative are less likely to be involved in IPV, whereas, in those few couples where it is the
woman who takes the initiative, the proportion of IPV is high. In the second variable, IPV
was found to be more common among those men who report being annoyed when their
partners refuse to have sexual relations with them and less common when she never
refuses.

The descriptive analysis of the variable `having sex before living together' shows that
more than half of men interviewed disapproveof women having sex before the union.
However, of those who disapprove,one in three had had sex with their current partner
before living together.This categoryresultedin the highestproportion of men involved in
IPV (15.1%). In contrast,thosewho disapprove,and did not have sexualrelationshipswith
their partnersbefore marriage,are less prone to be involved in IPV (3.6%). This variable
was alsofound significantly associatedwith IPV.
The variable `having sex with other women during the current union' was the only one of
the `sexuality' group that did not present a statistically significant associationwith IPV,
though the proportion of men involved in IPV is higher in those who have had sex with
other partnersduring thecurrent union than in thosewho havenot.
`Economiccontrol': 30% of men declaredthat their partnerswork outsidethe home.It was
found that this group is more likely to be involved in IPV than thosewhosepartnersdo not
work. A borderline significant associationwas found betweenthis variable and IPV. The
variable `main breadwinner for feeding children' was asked only for those who had
children less than 12 years old living with them. In most of the casesmen are the main
breadwinners.In thosecaseswherewomenparticipate in the role of breadwinnerthe levels
of IPV are higher than in those where she does not participate. This variable was found
significantly associatedwith IPV.
`Planningand caring for children': Both, `partnerpregnantat the momentof theunion' and
`planning first child' were found to be associatedwith IPV. Those whose partnerswere
pregnantat the momentof the union - 15.7%of the total - are more likely to be involved in
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IPV than thosewhosepartnerswere not. And thosewho desiredtheir first child at another
time - 28.3% of the total - are more likely to be involved in IPV than those who desired
them in that moment. `Waking up at night to look after first child' was not found to be
statistically significantly associated,though the highest proportion of IPV was found in
thosewho neverwoke up at night to look after their first child.
Table 6.9 Percent distribution of male respondents by factors representing relationship
dynamics and percentage of these men involved in IPV in the last 12 months, ENSARE 98.

distribution of

% men involved

men

in IPV

N

She
He
Both
Missing

36.5
24.8
38.2
0.5

9.7
9.5
7.9

665
451
696
[9]

Decision-makingonfree time**
She
He
Both
Missing

19.0
23.0
55.4
2.6

12.7
10.8
6.6

345
419
1009
[48]

Decision-makingon childrena
She
He
Both
Missing

22.0
11.3
59.2
7.5

10.1
9.3
8.7

400
206
1078
[137]

Sexuality
Initiative in having sex**
She
He
Both
Missing

3.1
44.7
49.2
3.0

36.3
10.2
6.6

57
813
896
[55]

Reaction to sex refusal" *
He becomesannoyed
He doesn'tbecomeannoyed
Shenever refuses

26.7
27.5
45.8

18.0
8.5
4.0

487
501
833

Having sexbefore living together**
He disapprovesand he had sex
He approvesand he had sex
He approvesand he didn't have sex
He disapprovesand he didn't have sex
Missing

19.3
24.8
17.8
37.1
1.0

15.1
12.4
7.4
3.6

352
452
324
675
[18]

Decision-making
Decision-making on household expenses
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Sexwith other womenduring the current union
Yes
No
Missing

23.4
75.6
1.0

12.4
7.9

425
1377
[19]

29.8
70.1

11.0
8.2

543

Economiccontrol
Partner's work status*
She works
She does not work

1277

Missing

0.1

[1]

Main breadwinnerfor feeding children**b
Sheor both
He
Missing

13.1
54.4
32.5

18.4
9.7

15.7

15.4

287

7.2

1533
[1]

238
990
[593]

Planning and caring for children
Partner pregnant at the moment of the union**
Yes
No
Missing

84.2
0.1

Planning first child* *`

He didn't want his first child at that moment
He wantedhis first child at that moment
Missing

28.3
54.3
17.4

11.6
6.7

515
989
[317]

Wakingup at night to look afterfirst child
Never
Sometimes
Many times
Missing

11.7
52.5
18.5
17.3

11.5
8.3
6.6

213
956
337
[3151

Total

1821

p-valuesderivedfrom Chi squaretest:
** p<.05
* p<. 10
a Only for thosewho have had children
b Only for thosewho have children less 12
living with him
c Only for thosewho havetheir first child with
their current partner

6.4.2 Multivariate analysis
Having carried out the descriptive analysis,the multiple variablescapturing relationship
dynamicswere enteredinto the model simultaneouslyin different combinationsin order to
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explore their effects controlling for other variables. The first step was to combine the
variablesby groupsandto selectvariablesfor the final model.
In the `decision-making'group,the three variablesshowedhigh correlationbetweenthem.
It was necessaryto selectonly one. Decisionaboutfree time was selectedbecausethis was
the onethat was significantly associatedwith IPV before and after controlling for the other
variablesof this group.
In the `sexuality' group, the variables`initiative in having sex' and `having sexwith other
women during the current union' were dropped.The associationbetweenthe former and
IPV no longer persistedonce `reactionto sex refusal' was enteredinto the model. Most
men who said that both took the initiative also mentionedthat she never refusedto have
sex. `Having sex with other women...' persistedin not showing significant association
with IPV after the other variableswere added;in fact, its effect was reduced.
In the third group `economic control', the variables `partner's work status' and `main
breadwinner' also showedhigh correlation as both were showing the samething in the
model.22So, it was necessaryto drop one of them. It was decidedto keep `partner's work
status' becauseit is a variable available for all participants,whereas`main breadwinner'
was only askedto thosewho had children lessthan 12 yearsold living with them,therefore
it hasa largenumberof missingcases(32.5%).
In the last group, `planning andcaring for children', only `partnerpregnantat the moment
of the union' was selected.`Planningfirst child' did not retain its significant association
with partnerviolence after `partnerpregnant...' was entered.23`Waking up at night to look
after first child' remainedasshowing no significant association.
So, after this first stageof analysisfive variableswere selected:`decision-makingon free
time', `reactionto sex refusal', `having sex before living together', `partner'swork status',
and `partnerpregnantat the moment of the union'. The next step was to enter these five
variables in all the different combinations. The association between IPV and all the
variables persisted,except for the case of `partner pregnant at moment of union'. This
22In 97% of the casesmen are the main breadwinnerswhen their partners do not work. In those whose
farmers work this percentageis 41%, the rest is `she' or `both'.
s There is an evident associationbetweenthose whosepartnerwas pregnantat the moment of the union and
thosewho did not want his first child at that moment.
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variable did not retain its associationwith IPV when `having sex before living together'
was included into the model suggestingthat its effect is explainedby the event of having
premarital sexualintercourse.Also, this variable did not significantly improve the model
according to the log likelihood ratio test. So, it was decided to drop it. The variable
`partner's work status' did not significantly improve the model either. However, it was
decidedto keepit becauseit is a meaningfulvariable accordingthe conceptualframework
of the studyand apparentlyis not directly associatedwith the rest of the variables.
The next stage was to estimate the odds ratios for the four variables, adjusting for
24The final stagewas the explorationof interaction betweenthe variables.A
confounders.
significant interaction effect was found between `decision-makingon free time' and
"partner's work status'. So, it was decidedto combinethe categoriesof both variablesfor
their analysisto describethe effect on IPV. No evidencewas found for other interactions.
Table 6.10 presents crude and adjusted odds ratios of IPV for the final model, the
confidenceintervals and the p values from the Wald Test. The categoriesof the variable
`decision-makingfree time' are presentedfor each employment status of the partner
separatelybecauseof the interaction betweenthese variables.In the bivariate analysis it
was shownthat thosewho mentionedthat their partnersmake the decisionare more prone
to be involved in IPV than those who mentioned that they make the decision. In the
multivariate analysis the trends change when the partner works. The highest odds ratio
obtained is when he makes the decisions and she works (3.61 crude odds ratio, 3.06
adjusted odds ratio). In the descriptive analysis it was also observed that when both
partnerssharethe decision the respondentis less likely to report IPV than the rest. This
pattern does not change in the multivariate analysis, though the odds ratio of the
combination`both take the decision and she works' and the one of `he takesthe decision
and shedoesnot work' are very similar (1.16 versus 1.15adjustedoddsratios).
In the caseof `reactionto sex refusal' the size of the effects are reducedafter the control
for other variables. However, the trends did not change and the significance of `he
becomesannoyed'persisted.The odds ratio for this categoryis much higher than the odds
ratios of the rest of the categoriesof this variable. And the lower odds ratios are for those
men whose partners never refuse. For example, those men who becameannoyedwhen
24 The variables for the socio-demographicmodel used as confounderswere: `age', `educational level',
`marital status' and `havingchildren less12 yearsold living with them'.
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their partnersrefusedto havesexualrelationswith them are almost 5 times more prone to
report IPV than thosemen whosepartnersneverrefuseto havesexualrelations.
For the variable `having sex before living together' the highest crude and adjustedodds
ratios were observedin thosewho disapproveof premarital sexualrelationsfor womenbut
who had sex with their partnersbeforemarriage,thoughthe size of the effect was reduced
after controlling for confounders.The least prone to becoming involved in IPV of this
group are those who disapproveof premarital sexual relations and they were congruent
with this idea,i.e., they did not havesexbefore union with their current partners.
In sum, results indicate that the couples that are more likely to be involved in violent
relationshipsare thosewhere: womenmake the decisionswithin the couple,womenwork,
men are annoyedwhen their partnersrefusal to have sex with them, and men disapprove
of women's premarital sexualrelationshipsbut they had premarital sex with their current
partners.The first two variablesrelateto dynamicsregardingthe disputefor the control of
the relationship (gender dynamics).In this case,it seemsthat a difference between the
violent and non-violent is that in violent couples there is more likely to be an active
participationof womenin thesearenas.
The other two variables capturethe necessityof Mexican men to control the sexualityof
their partners. Domestic violence seemsto be more likely when the behaviour of their
partnersis not normativeasexpected.Two of theseexpectationswerethat the partnermust
not refuse to have sexualintercourseand she also must not havesexualintercoursebefore
marriage. Results indicate that couples where women fulfil these expectanciesare less
proneto be involved in IPV than coupleswerewomendo not fulfil theseexpectancies.
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Table 6.10 Logistic regressionodds ratios of associationbetweenselectedfactors representing
relationship dynamics and IPV in the last 12 months, ENSARE 98.
95%

Crude
Odds
ratio

p

confidence
interval

Adjusted
Odds
ratio *p

95%

confidence
interval

Decision onfree time and partner's
work status

Both, Shedoesnot work
Both, Sheworks
He, Shedoesnot work
He, Sheworks
She,Shedoesnot work
She,Sheworks
Missing

1.00
1.10
1.17
3.61
2.07
2.31
[3.26]

Reactionto sex refusal
Sheneverrefuses
He does not becomesannoyed
He becomesannoyed

1.00
2.23
5.26

0.775
0.644
0.000
0.031
0.049

0.204
0.000

0.56-2.13
0.59-2.31
2.16-6.04
1.08-3.97
1.00-5.31

0.63-7.94
2.69-10.27

1.00
1.16
1.15
3.06
2.03
2.63
[6.60]

1.00
2.10
4.91

0.644
0.732
0.000
0.042
0.006

0.61-2.22
0.50-2.67
1.78-5.25
1.03-3.98
1.36-5.09

0.193
0.000

0.67-6.57
2.49-9.69

Having sex before living together

1.00
He disapprovesand he didn't havesex 1.00
0.051 1.00-5.34
0.074
0.92-5.44
2.31
He approvesand he didn't havesex
2.23
1.32-3.14
0.003
2.96
0.001
1.59-5.50
2.03
He approvesand he had sex
1.68-3.87
0.000
3.95
0.000
2.29-6.81
2.55
He disapprovesand he had sex
[0.37]
[0.57]
Missing
* Adjustedfor age, educationallevel, marital status,children less12 yearsold living with them and all other
factors in thetable
N= 1821

6.5

Combination of variables

This sectionpresentsthe resultsof a multivariate logistic regressionmodelthat includesall
the variablesanalysedin the previous three sections.The intention behind performing this
model was to examineall variablescontrolling for all other possible factors that could be
operating as confounders.All the variables were entered one by one creating different
models.25
Table 6.11 shows the results of the final model. The adjusted odds ratios of the sociodemographicfactorspresentedin this table are similar to thoseobservedin Table 6.2. This
meansthat the variables representingthe violent experiencesduring childhood and the

25 The variable `punishment by parents' was not included because it presented high correlation with
`perceptionof mistreatment'. As mentionedabove,the latter variable was more relevant for the analysisof
IPV than the former one.
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relationship dynamicsdo not highly affect the effect of the socio-demographicfactors on
IPV. However,someeffects are slightly reduced.
`Perceptionof mistreatment' shows a similar situation as the variables representingthe
socio-demographiccharacteristics;i.e., their oddsratios do not presentsignificant changes
after the variables representingthe relationship dynamics are enteredinto the model. In
other words, the adjusted odds ratios of this variable presentedin Table 6.11 are very
similar to those observedin Table 6.8 which suggeststhat a man who suffered from
mistreatment during childhood and who was also witness to mistreatmentagainst his
mother is more at risk to becomeviolent againsthis partnerthan the rest of men who have
different experiences,independentof the type of relationshiphe haswith his partner.
Finally, the same situation of `no changes' occurred to the variables representingthe
relationship dynamics. The odd ratios did not show large changesafter `perception of
mistreatment'was includedinto the model and the effect of the variableswas only slightly
reduced. This suggeststhat `perception of mistreatment' is not a confounder of the
relationship dynamics' variables; i. e. the relationship between relationship dynamics'
variablesto IPV doesnot dependon any other factors.
The size of the adjusted odds ratios of all the variables included in this `overall' model
suggeststhat men who are young, whosepartners refuse to have sex with them, whose
partners work, and those who disapprovedpremarital sex but had it with their current
partners,arethe oneswho havethe highestodd of being violent againsttheir partners.
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Table 6.11 Logistic regressionodds ratios of IPV in the last 12 months. `Overall' model, ENSARE 98.
95%
95%
Crude
Adjusted
confidence
confidence
Oddsratio
p
interval
Oddsratio*
interval
p

Men's age

40 and +
35 - 39
30 - 34
25 - 29
Lessthan 25 yearsold

1.00
2.07
2.42
3.96
6.04

0.015
0.019
0.004
0.000

Children less12years old
living with them
No
Yes

1.00
3.09

Marital status
Married
Cohabiting
Educational level
Degree
High - school
Primary

1.17-3.66
1.17-5.00
1.65-9.52
2.63-13.91

1.00
1.72
1.87
3.07
6.30

0.125
0.098
0.018
0.000

0,85-3.48
0.88-3.94
1.23-7.65
2.62-15.15

0.001

1.63-5.84

1.00
2.23

0.022

1.14-4.38

1.00
2.01

0.010

1.20-3.37

1.00
1.65

0.008

1.15-2.37

1.00
2.14
1.59

0.035
0.163

1.06-4.31
0.82-3.09

1.00
1.65
1.85

0.256
0.090

0.68-4.02
0.90-3.78

Perceptionof mistreatment
None wasmistreated
Only his motherwasmistreated
Only he wasmistreated
He and his motherwere mistreated
Missing

1.00
1.45
1.67
2.20
[0.53]

0.392
0.201
0.006

0.60-3.52
0.75-3.74
1.28-3.76

1.00
1.58
2.10
2.18
[0.75]

0.229
0.032
0.004

0.74-3.37
1.07-4.11
1.31-3.63

Decisionfree time and partner work
Both, No
Both, Yes
He, No
He, Yes
She,No
She,Yes
Missing

1.00
1.10
1.17
3.61
2.07
2.31
[3.26]

0.775
0.644
0.000
0.031
0.049

0.56-2.13
0.59-2.31
2.16-6.04
1.08-3.97
1.00-5.31

1.00
1.14
1.12
3.10
1.92
2.61
[6.83]

0.638
0.793
0.000
0.065
0.008

0.64-2.06
0.47-2.63
1.97-4.89
0.96-3.83
1.33-5.15

Reactionto sex refusal
Sheneverrefuses
He doesnot becomeannoyed
He becomesannoyed

1.00
2.23
5.26

0.204
0.000

0.63-7.94
2.69-10.27

0.181
0.000

0.68-6.78
2.38-9.98

0.074
0.001
0.000

0.92-5.44
1.59-5.50
2.29-6.81

0.068
0.005
0.000

0.94-5.43
1.26-3.03
1.54-3.75

Having sexbefore living together
He disapprovesand he didn't have
1.00
sex
He approvesand he didn't have sex
2.23
He approvesand he had sex
2.96
He disapprovesand he had sex
3.95
Missing
[0.37]
* Adjusted for all otherfactors in the table
N= 1821

1.00
2.15
4.87

1.00
2.26
1.95
2.41
[0.47]
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6.6

Severecases.Descriptive analysis

We turn now to explorethe existenceof differencesbetweenthose involved in "moderate"
physical violenceand thoseinvolved in "severe" casesof violence (the differencebetween
"moderate" and "severe" was describedin section6.1). All the variablesexaminedin this
chapter were analysed and significant differences were only found in the following:
`punishmentby his parents', `perceptionof mistreatment', `reactionto sex refusal' and
`partner'swork status'.
Table 6.12 showsthe percentdistribution of men involved in IPV accordingto the "level"
of violence by the characteristicsmentionedabove. Resultsindicate that those who were
punishedby their parentsusingbeatingsand thosewho feel that they or their motherswere
mistreatedduring their childhoods are more likely to be involved in "severe" domestic
violence againsttheir partnersthan the rest. Also, those who mentionedthat they become
annoyedwhen their partnersrefuseto have sex with them and those whosepartnerswork
have high proportions of men involved in "severe" IPV. In all of these categoriesthe
proportions of all IPV perpetratorswho are involved in "severe" violence is more than
70%.
These findings suggestthat those who experiencedviolence during childhood are more
proneto commit "severe" violence againsttheir partnersthan thosewho did not experience
this situation. In addition, eventsrelatedto the sexualand economiccontrol are situations
associatedwith "severe" cases.
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Table 6.12 Percent distribution of male respondentsinvolved in IPV in the last 12
months in relation to the level of "severity" of violence by selectedfactors,
ENSARE 98.
distribution of men
Moderate
Severe
Total
N
Punishmentby hisparents
No beatings
60.4
39.6
100.0
56
Using beatings
27.9
72.1
100.0
84
[24]
Missing
Perception of mistreatment
None was mistreated
He or his mother were mistreated

61.2

38.8

100.0

25.6

74.4

100.0

[25]

Missing

6.7

61
78

Reactionto sexrefusal
He becomesannoyed
He doesn'tbecomeannoyed
Shedoesn'trefuse
Missing

26.9
56.6
57.2

73.1
43.4
42.8

100.0
100.0
100.0

77
37
27
[23]

Partner's work status
Yes
No
Missing

20.4
51.7

79.6
48.3

100.0
100.0

50
91
[23]

Total

40.0

60.0

100.0
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Summary

This chapterpresentsa quantitativeanalysisof the National survey of reproductivehealth
(1998). Bivariate and multivariate analyseswere performedwith the aim of exploring the
associationsbetweena rangeof variablesand IPV.
The first importantfinding was that high levelsof physical aggressionwere reportedin the
surveyby men. Theselevelswere similar to those obtainedfrom the female answersin the
samesurvey andfrom other Mexican studiesbasedon female answersas well.
For the analysisof factors associatedwith IPV, the variables analysedwere organisedin
three main topic-groups: socio-economic and demographic characteristics, violent
experiencesduring childhood, and relationshipdynamics.Thesetopics were chosenbased
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on the conceptualframeworkpresentedin the previous chapter.Eachtopic-groupwas also
divided into subtopics.At the end, all variableswere divided in topics and subtopicswith
the aim to developdifferent modelsallowing a systematicexaminationof thevariables.
Findings suggestthat the most significant socio-economicand demographiccharacteristics
associatedwith IPV are relatedto the life cycle of the individual. It was found that those
who are young, who have youngchildren, andwho are at the beginningof the relationship
are the most at risk of being violent towards their femalepartners.Living in-cohabitation
and having a very low educationallevel were also found to be related to IPV (this last
variableis only at a borderlinelevel).
Regardingthe violent experiencesduring childhood, it was found that aroundhalf of male
Mexicanshad experiencedviolence during their childhood in their family of origin. It was
interestingto observethat thereare somemen who were beatenby their parentsbut do not
considerthat they received mistreatment.This suggeststhat there is a high acceptanceof
the useof violence to discipline children in the Mexican context.According to the findings
of this analysis,it seemsthat this acceptanceis higher in peoplefrom low socio-economic
statusthan in the rest of the population.Controlling for other variables,it was found that
the perceptionof mistreatmentby the individual is more importantthan the experienceof
violent eventsalonefor a future use of violence during adulthoodagainstthe partner.Also,
it seemsthat being beatenduring childhood by parentsis a strongerpredictor of IPV than
just having witnessedviolence in the family.
Regarding the relationship dynamics, the findings suggestthat the control of women's
sexuality and the participation of women in the disputeof control in the relationship are
spacesin which the development of violent conflicts arises very often. The variables
representingthe sexuality aspectthat were most statistically significantly associatedwith
IPV werethe reactionof men whentheir partnersrefuseto havesexand `havingsex before
living together'. In the case of those who representthe dispute of the control in the
relationship,the most significant were the decision-makingon how to spendfree time and
the participationof the female partnerin the labour force.
Finally, it was found that of those who have been involved in violence against their
partners more than 50% have committed `severe' aggression.Based on a descriptive
analysis it was found that the violence experiencedduring childhood, the reactionto sex
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refusal, and the participation of women in the labour force are the strongestpredictorsof
`severe'violence.
In sum, important factors were found associatedwith intimate partnerviolence according
to the analysis of a national survey. This analysis has allowed an examination of the
phenomenonat the national level. Qualitative work is usedto give explanationsof these
results.In the next chapterfindings of the secondcomponentare presentedin which more
detailedquantitativeinformation is analysed.This will allow the analysisof other aspects
concernedwith IPV as well as further exploration of factors which have already been
analysedhere.
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Chapter 7

Analysing Factory-based survey

The second component of this research is the factory-based survey. The quantitative data
provided by this source are analysed in this chapter. This analysis allows the examination
of the association between IPV and new variables that were not considered by ENSARE
98, mainly those that belong to the community level, and some new issues corresponding
to violent experiences suffered during childhood. Also, it will be possible to confirm some
of the results observed in the previous section. In general, the topics and variables analysed
in this chapter were selected according to the conceptual framework developed for this
study.

The chapteris divided into sevensections.The first one presentsestimationsof the levels
of intimate partner violence accordingto the survey.It also describessomecharacteristics
of the circumstancesin which violence occurs.The next four sectionspresenta bivariate
and multivariate analysis of variables that represent important aspects for the
understanding of IPV. The first of these sections refers to socio-economic and
demographic factors of the individuals, the second to the violent experiencesduring
childhood,the next one to variablesrepresentingdimensionsof the relationshipdynamics,
and the last of thesesectionsto variablesdescribingthe community. Section six presents
the analysisof a logistic regressionmodel in which all different variableswere included in
order to observe which of these variables are consideredmost associatedwith partner
violence.The last sectionis a summaryof the whole chapter.

7.1

Levels and characteristics of intimate partner violence

Data obtained from this survey indicate that 12.2% of the 500 male factory workers
reportedthat they had beeninvolved in physical violence againsttheir partnersin the last
12 months (61 cases).This estimate is quite similar to the one found from ENSARE 98
(9.0%). For this survey,individuals also were askedif they had beenever involved in IPV
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during the current relationship.26The proportion of men that had ever beeninvolved in
27
physically violent eventsagainsttheir currentpartneris 33.8% (169 respondents).
With the information collected by the factory-based survey it is possible to provide a
description of some characteristics of the violent incidents. Characteristics of the first
violent event were asked to all `ever violent' men. For this first event it was asked: when it
occurred, if the partner was pregnant, if they had children, who initiated the fight and the
main reason for the conflict. Of those who had ever been involved in IPV, 8.2% said that
the first violent event was before living together, 39.2% during the first year of living
together, and the rest afterwards. According to these results, almost half of the men
initiated the violence at the beginning of the relationship. This suggests that couples are
more at risk of being in conflicts ending in violence at this stage of the relationship. 38.6%
of those who had ever been violent said that this situation occurred only once.

In one in four cases,the partnerwas pregnantat the momentof the first physically violent
situation, and one in two cases,the couple had not had any child. This confirms that the
beginning of the relationshipis relevant for IPV. Regardingwho initiated the fight, 35.7%
respondentssaid that their partnersinitiated the conflict. 29.2%consideredthat they did it,
and the rest said that both of them initiated. This suggeststhat most men think that their
partnerswere mainly "responsible"for the situation.Finally, one in four casessaidthat the
main reasonfor the fight was jealousy (or infidelity). The next most important reasons
mentionedwere: decision-makingabout free time and conflicts relatedto the families of
origin.

26 The findings

presentedin this section will be mainly for violent situationsin the last 12 months: 1) to be
ENSARE
98's analysis;and 2) to observethe current characteristics(situation or events)of
consistentwith
involved
in
those
violence at a specific point. To analyseif there are differencesbetween'ever violent' and
'never violent' anotheranalysiswasperformed in which the outcomewas to have beenever involved or have
not in IPV againstthe currentpartner. However,the findings of this analysisare mentionedonly if they were
found relevant to the understandingof IPV; i.e., if the analysiscomparing 'current violent' (in the last 12
months) with 'never violent' importantly differs from the analysis comparing 'ever violent' with 'never
violent'.
27This also includesthosewho were violent in the last 12months.
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7.2

Socio-economicand demographic factors and IPV

7.2.1 Descriptive analysis
Ten variableswere chosento analysethe socio-economicand demographiccharacteristics
related to IPV. These variables were classified in 3 groups: life cycle, relationship and
socio-economicstatus.These are the same groupsas those used for the socio-economic
and demographicsectionin the previous chapter.The variablesand their categorieswere
selectedafter preliminary descriptiveanalysisof the data and to be similar to the analysis
of ENSARE 98.
`Men's age', `length of relationship', `numberof living children with current partner' and
`numberof children lessthan 12 yearsold living with them' were selectedto representthe
life cycle of individuals. `Age differencebetweenpartners', `marital status',and `having
children with anotherpartner' are variablesclassifiedas socio-demographiccharacteristics
of the relationship. `Educationallevel', `occupation' and `educationaldifferencebetween
28
partners'are an attemptto capturethe socio-economicstatusof respondents.
Table 7.1 presentsthe distribution of thesevariables.The mean age of thesemen is 30.8
years and the median is 30. Overall, these men are younger than those analysed in
ENSARE 98. Almost half the respondentshave been in union with their current partners
less than 5 years and have at least two young children. Regardingthe socio-demographic
characteristicsof the relationship,it is found that almosthalf the respondentsarebetween1
to 5 years older than their partners,more than 75% are married, and I in 10 has living
children with anotherpartner.
About the socio-economicstatus,it was observedthat more than 75% are educatedto highschool level. Most of them are manual workers in a middle level job. Overall, thesemen
have similar socio-economicstatusto the male population interviewed in ENSARE 98.
28Most variables are conceptually the same as the ones used for the analysis of ENSARE 98. For the
relationshipgroup `havingchildren with anotherpartner' is usedinsteadof `other unions' becausethe former
was found more relevant for the analysis of IPV using the information from the factory-basedsurvey. The
variable `occupation' has different categoriesto the variable used for ENSARE 98. In this case,three
categorieswere used: manual workers were divided in `low level' and `middle level', and non-manual
workerswere considered`high level'. Thejob position's rank (accordingto the factories' status)was usedto
differentiatebetweenlow and middle level. The variable `educationaldifference partners' doesnot represent
the socio-economicstatusof individuals. It is a variablemorerelated with genderdynamics.However,it was
included in this group becauseit is a variable extremely associatedwith the educationallevel of both man
and woman.
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Finally, half the respondents have the same educational level as their partners, 31.4% are
more educated than them, and in 18.8% of cases women have a higher educational level
than their partner.

Table 7.1 also shows the proportion of men involved in IPV by these variables and the
associated Chi-squared tests. All the variables present a similar pattern to those found in
ENSARE 98. For example, the youngest group presents the highest proportion of violent
men and the proportion gradually decreases in older age-groups. However, unlike
ENSARE 98, none of the variables of this group was found to have a statistically
significant association with IPV according to the Chi square test, potentially due to the
small sample size.

Only two of the ten variablesselectedfor this analysiswere found statisticallysignificantly
associatedwith IPV: `marital status' and `children with another partner', both of them
representingthe relationshipgroup.Findings were similar to thosefor ENSARE 98. Those
who are cohabitingand who have children with other partnershavethe highestproportion
of men involved in IPV. Considering"age differencebetweenpartners", it was found that
thosewho are lessthan 5 yearsolderthan their partnershavealmost the sameproportion of
violent men as those who are the sameage or younger than them. In contrast,those who
are at least 6 years older than their partnerspresent a low proportion of violent men,
thoughthis variablewas not statistically significantly associatedwith IPV.
Regarding socio-economicstatus, results show an unexpectedtrend, maybe due to the
small samplesize as well. Thosewith the lowest educationallevel and lowest occupational
level have the lowest proportion of violent men. For example,those who studiedonly to
primary level have a very low proportion of violent men (5%). However, neitherof these
two variables resulted in a statistically significant associationwith IPV. The variable
`educationaldifference betweenpartners' shows that among men who have the same or
higher educationallevel than their partnersa higher proportion are violent than thosewho
have less educationthan their partners,thoughhere again the associationwas not found to
be statistically significant.
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Table 7.1 Percent distribution of male respondentsby socio-economicand demographic factors
and percentageof these men involved in IPV in the last 12 months, Factory-basedsurvey.
% distribution
of men
Life cycle characteristics
Men's age
20-24

% men involved
in IPV

N

19.2
30.2
25.4
25.2

16.7
13.3
11.8
7.9

96
151
127
126

6- 10 years
11 and more years
Missing

46.9
25.8
27.2
0.1

13.3
15.5
7.4

234
129
136
[1]

Number of living children with currentpartner
None
One
Two or more

7.8
37.4
54.8

12.8
13.9
10.9

39
187
274

One
Two or more

12.6
42.2
45.2

9.5
12.8
12.4

63
211
226

Relationship
Age differencebetweenpartners
Sheolder thanhim or sameage
He older than her betweenI and 5 years
He older than her 6 or moreyears

37.8
48.8
13.4

13.2
12.7
7.5

189
244
67

Marital status**
Cohabiting
Married

22.4
77.6

17.9
10.6

112
388

Children with anotherpartner**
Yes
No

10.8
89.2

24.1
10.8

54
446

Socio-economkstatus
Educational level
Primary
High - school
Degree

12.6
77.6
9.8

4.8
13.7
10.2

63
388
49

Occupation
Low level
Middle level
High level

22.6
66.6
10.8

12.4
11.4
16.7

113
333
54

25 - 29
30-34
35-40

Length of relationship
Less5 years

Number of children less 12 years old living with them
None
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Educationaldifferencebetweenpartners
He more educatedthan she
Sameeducationallevel
Shemoreeducatedthan he
Missing

31.4
49.4
18.8
0.4

15.3
12.1
7.4

157
247
94
[2]

Total

100.0

12.2

500

p-valuesderived from Chi squaretest:
p<.05
P<.10

7.2.2 Multivariate analysis
Following the descriptiveanalysis,a bivariate and multivariate logistic regressionanalysis
was performed. For multivariate analysis,the variables were enteredin all combinations
into three setsof modelsand a first selectionof variableswas performed.29
Life cycle group model: bivariate analysisshowedthat `men's age' was the only variable
in this group associatedwith IPV. The rest of the variablesdid not show associationwith
IPV when they were enteredinto the model individually. After entering combinationsof
variables, `men's age' was the variable that continuespresentingassociationwith IPV.
Besides,the other three variables showed high correlation with `men's age'. So, it was
decidedto drop them from the final model.
Relationship group model: bivariate analysis showed that `marital status' and `having
children with anotherpartner" were associatedwith IPV. After combinationonly `having
children with anotherpartner' retained its effect. The effect of `marital status' on IPV is
30
greatly reducedwhen `having children with anotherpartner' was enteredinto the model.
`Age difference betweenpartners' did not present associationwith IPV either before or
after combination. It was decided to keep `children with another partner' and `marital
status'. The latter was kept becausein the analysis of ENSARE 98 this variable was
strongly associatedwith IPV.

29The samestrategyused for ENSARE 98.
90The effect is reducedbecausethe percentageof men who have had children with anotherpartner is higher
in thosewho are cohabiting (22.3%) than thosewho are married(7.5%).
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Socio-economic status group model: only `educational difference between partners'
presentedan associationwith IPV at a borderline level. So, this variable was kept for the
next stage of modelling. However, this variable does not representthe socio-economic
status of individuals. Therefore, it was considerednecessaryto keep one of the two
variables that represent socio-economic status: occupation or educational level. The
associationwith IPV of both of them is very weak. The former was kept because
`educationallevel' was highly correlatedwith `educationaldifferencebetweenpartners'.
At this stageof analysisfive variableswere chosen:`men's age', `marital status',`children
with anotherpartner', `educationaldifferencebetweenpartners' and `occupation'.Thenext
step was to enter all the variablesinto all different combinationsbetweenthem. Adjusted
odds ratios andp valuesfrom the Wald test were calculated.Also, the log likelihood ratio
test was performedto assessthe significanceof eachvariable for the model. The last step
was to perform likelihood ratio testsfor the effect of interaction.In this case,no significant
interaction (at 05 level) was found between any of the variables, possibly reflecting the
.
small numberof casesin the sample.
Table 7.2 presentsthe results of the model. Crude and adjustedodds ratios, p value from
the Wald Test, and confidenceintervals are presented.Having enteredall the different
variables, `men's age', `having children with anotherpartner' and `educationaldifference
between partners' retained their positive associationwith IPV. Actually, these variables
increasedthe size of their effects after controlling for the effect on IPV of other variables.
In contrast,`marital status' lost its effect. This occurredmainly when `having children with
anotherpartner' was included into the model and the effect did not increasewhen other
variables were entered. `Occupation' remained without association with IPV after
controlling for other variables.The likelihood ratio test showedthat `children with another
partner' and `educationaldifferencebetweenpartners' improved significantly the goodness
of fit of the model at .05 level and "men's age" at . 10 level.
Adjusted oddsratios showedthat youngestmen lessthan 25 yearshave odds2.85 higher of
being violent against their partnersthan men aged 35 - 40 years old. Like the findings
from ENSARE 98, theseresults suggestthat the risk of being involved in IPV is reduced
when ageincreases.`Having children with anotherpartner' appearsto be the variablemost
strongly related with IPV, those who have children with anotherpartner have odds 3.07
higher than those who do not have children. However, those who have children with
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another partner representonly 10.8% of the population. In the case of `educational
differencebetweenpartners', adjustedodds ratios show that the couples less involved in
IPV are thosewherethe woman is more educatedthan her male partner.In contrast,those
men who are more educatedthan their partnersare more at risk of being involved in
violence.
Table 7.2 Logistic regression odds ratios of association between selected socio-economic and demographic
factors and IPV in the last 12 months, Factory-based survey.

p

95% confidence
interval

Adjusted
Oddsratio*

p

95%
confidence
interval

1.00
1.55
1.77
2.32

0.305
0.161
0.050

0.67-3.60
0.80-3.93
1.00-5.37

1.00
1.66
2.28
2.85

0.251
0.058
0.022

0.70-3.97
0.97-5.34
1.17-6-97

Married
Cohabiting

1.00
1.84

0.040

1.03-3.29

1.00
1.34

0.358

0.72-2.52

Children with anotherpartner
No
Yes

1.00
2.63

0.006

1.32-5.25

1.00
3.07

0.004

1.44-6.57

1.00
1.72
2.24

0.217
0.073

0.73-4.06
0.93-5.43

1.00
1.78
2.44

0.197
0.055

0.74-4.28
0,98-6.06

0.276
0.455

0.29-1.42
0.29-1.75

0.67
0.67

0.342
0.416

0.30-1.53
0.26-1.74

Men's age
35 - 40
30 - 34
25 - 29
Lessthan 25 yearsold

Crude
Odds
ratio

Marital status

Educational difference between
partners

Shemore educatedthan he
Sameeducationallevel
He moreeducatedthan she
Occupation
High level

1.00

Middle level
Low level

0.64
0.71

1.00

* Adjustedfor all other factors in the table
N= 500

Another model using `ever violent' as the outcome was also performed. The strategy
followed was the same used for the model presentedabove. The main difference found
betweenthe analysis using `current violent' and `ever violent' as the outcome was that
`marital status' retainedits effect after combining variables; in contrast, `having children
with anotherpartner' was not significant either before or after combination.As mentioned
above,it was found that `marital status' was associatedwith `having children with another
partner'. However, it seemsthat this situation is not important for the analysisof `ever
violent' because`having children with another partner' is not significant in this case.I
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consider that `having children with another partner' loses its significant association with
`ever violent' because the small number of casesthat this variable represents. So, results
using `ever violent' as an outcome suggest that marital status is also an important predictor
of intimate partner violence.

In sum,findings showthat men who are young,who are cohabiting,who havehad children
with other partners,and who have a higher educationallevel than their partnersare most at
risk of committing physical aggressionagainsttheir partners.

7.3

Violent experiencesduring childhood and IPV

7.3.1 Descriptive analysis
This section is focusedon the analysisof the information on violent experiencesduring
childhood provided by the factory-based survey. First, physical violence by parents
experienced during childhood is analysed. In this case, a variable called `violent
experiences' was constructed. The purpose was to create a variable with the same
categoriesasthe `perceptionof mistreatment'variableusedin the analysisof ENSARE 98.
Therefore,the variable `violent experiences'has four categories:`no violence', `only his
mother was beaten', `only he was beaten', and `he and his mother were beaten'. The
difference between this variable and `perception of mistreatment' is that the former
attemptsto capturethe eventsthat the respondentexperiencedand the latter one attempts
to capturea current perceptionaboutthe eventsexperienced.
Table 7.3 showsthe distribution of men and the percentageof those that were involved in
IPV in the last 12 months accordingto this variable.The Chi-squaretest is usedto show if
the variable is statistically significantly associatedwith IPV. One quarter of respondents
mentionedthat they did not experienceany type of physical violence, even lower than in
ENSARE 98 (around 40%). Almost half of respondentssaid that only they were beaten.
Only 3% mentionedthat they only witnessedviolence by the father towardsthe motherand
almost one quartersaidthat theyboth experiencedviolenceasa victim and asa witness.
According to the Chi square statistical test, this variable is statistically significantly
associatedwith IPV at a borderline level. Findings indicate that the lowest proportion of
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men involved in IPV is among those who did not suffer any violence during their
childhood. Contrary to expectations,the highest proportion was among those who were
only witnessesof violence and not amongthose who were both victim and witness.In this
case,I considerthat the low numberof casesin the category`only his mother was beaten'
(n=14) is the reasonof this unexpectedtrend.
Table 7.3 Percent distribution of male respondents by violent experiences during childhood in the family
of birth in relation to the type of violence experienced and percentage of these men involved in IPV in the
last 12 months, Factory-based survey.

distribution of men
Violent experiences*
No violence

% meninvolved in IP VN

Only his motherwasbeaten
Only he wasbeaten
He and his motherwere beaten
Missing

24.2
2.8
44.8
22.8
5.4

5.8
21.4
13.8
15.8

121
14
224
114
[27]

Total

100.0

12.2

500

p-valuesderived from Chi squaretest:
** p<.05
* p<. 10

Becausefindings are affectedby the low numberof casesin one of the categories,another
variablerepresentingviolent experienceswas constructed.This new variableis categorised
accordingto the level of violenceexperiencedby the individual during his childhood andit
is divided in three categories:`no violence', `low violence', and`severeviolence'. The first
categoryis the sameas in the other variable, i. e., it representsthose respondentswho did
not suffer any kind of physical violence. Specifically, this meansthat theserespondents
were not punishedby their parentsusing beatingsand also that they were not witnessto
fights with physical violence between their parents. The second category characterises
those individuals who were beatenby their parentsonly a few times and they were not a
witness to violence. According to findings from ENSARE 98 and qualitative work,
punishmentof children by use of beatingsis a common practice in Mexico. But findings
also suggestthat the moderateuse of beatings against children is a tolerated practice,
considered`normal' and even necessary,for the educationof children. So, this category
attempts to representthose who were victims of `tolerated' violence. Finally, the third
categoryrepresentsthosewho were victims of severeviolenceand/or witnessesof beatings
againsttheir mothers.This category gives the opportunity to analysethose who suffered
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seriousviolence, which is not `tolerated' by the society accordingto qualitative findings.
The purpose is to examine whether the seriousnessof the violence experiencedduring
childhood is associatedwith higher risk of becomingviolent towards the intimate partner
in adulthood.
Table 7.4 showsthe distribution of men and the percentageof thosewho were involved in
IPV in the last 12 months according to the variable described.It presentsa statistically
significant associationwith IPV at .05 level accordingto the Chi squarestatistical test. In
the table it can be observedthat almost 30% of respondentsexperiencedsevereviolence
and they were the group with the highest percentageof men who committed violence
againsttheir partners(17.2%).

Table 7.4 Percent distribution of male respondentsby violent experiencesduring childhood in the family
of birth in relation to the level of violence experienced and percentageof these men involved in IPV in the
last 12 months, Factory-basedsurvey.
distribution of men

% men involved in IP VN

Violent experiences

No violence
Low violence
Severeviolence
Missing

24.2
41.4
29.0
5.4

5.8
13.0
17.2

121
207
145
[27]

Total

100.0

12.2

500

p-valuesderived from Chi squaretest:
p<.05
* p<.10

This variable was also analysedconsidering `ever violent' as the outcome. Childhood
experiencesare eventsthat occurredin the past,so they are not current aspectsthat could
determine if a person is involved or not in a current violent event againstthe partner.
Childhood experiences are events that could determine if a man becomes violent,
independentlyof when the violence occurred.The results of the descriptive analysis of
`ever violent' were as expected,i.e., those who did not suffer violence during childhood
presentedthe lowest percentageof men involved in IPV (19.0%). Almost 35% of those
who sufferedlow violence have ever committed violence againsttheir partners,compared
to almost 50%for thosewho sufferedsevereviolence.
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A different aspect is also consideredfor the analysis of the violent experiencesduring
childhood. This is the participation in fights against other children. This variable is an
attempt to analyse the perception of individuals about their participation in fights in
comparisonwith the behaviourof other children. It has two categories:`he fought less or
sameasother children' and `he fought more than other children'. This variableallows us to
exploreif thosewho weremore involved in a violent environmentwith peersare also more
involved in IPV during their adulthood.Table 7.5 presentsthe percent distribution, the
percentageof those who were involved in IPV in the last 12 months and the Chi-squared
test for this variable. The distribution showsthat 15.2%of respondentsansweredthat they
fought more than other children and almost 20% of this group were involved in IPV. In
contrast,only 10.8% of those who said that they participated less or the sameas other
children in fights during childhood were involved in IPV. The variable was found to be
significantly statisticallyassociatedwith IPV accordingto the Chi-squaredtest.
Table 7.5 Percent distribution of male respondentsby their participation in fights against other children
and percentageof these men involved in IPV in the last 12 months, Factory-basedsurvey.
% meninvolved in IPV

N

More than other children

84.8
15.2

10.8
19.7

424
76

Total

100.0

12.2

500

distribution of men
Participation in fights against other children**
Less or same as other children

p-valuesderived from Chi squaretest:
** p<.05
+ p<.10

`Ever violent' as the outcomewas also analysedfor this variable. The trend was the same
asfor the `currentviolent' outcome,i.e., thosewho consideredthey fought more than other
children during childhood were more proneto commit violence againsttheir partnersthan
thosewho consideredthey fought less or sameas other children. In this case,around 50%
of respondentswho fought more than other children were ever involved in IPV. This
percentageis around 30% for thosewho fought less or the same.

7.3.2 Multivariate analysis
A bivariate and multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed. The model
includes the last two variables analysedin the descriptive analysis: violent experiences
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accordingto the level of violence and the participation in fights against other children.
Both variableswere included in the samemodel and the socio-economicand demographic
variablesanalysedin the last sectionwere usedas confounders.The Wald test was usedto
observethe significanceof the oddsratios and the likelihood ratio test to determineif the
variable improves the model significantly. Likelihood ratio tests were also used to test
interactionbetweenall the variables.In this caseno interactionwas found.
Table 7.6 presents the resultant model of the association between both variables and IPV in
the last 12 months. Bivariate analysis shows the same patterns found in the descriptive
analysis. For example, those who suffered severe violent experiences during childhood
have 3.4 times higher odds than those who did not suffer any kind of violence. Regarding
participation in fights against other children those who participated in more fights than
other children have 2.2 times higher odds of than those who participated less or same as
other children.

After adjusting for other factors the trends of both variableswere the same,however,the
effect in both cases was reduced. The effect of `participation in fights against other
children' was clearly reducedwhen `violent experiences'was enteredinto the model. This
suggeststhat `violent experiences'operatesas a confounder of `participation in fights
againstother children' in the following way: those who participatedin fights more than
other children were also more likely to have suffered severeviolence in their family of
birth. After adjustmentfor confounding,the effect of `violent experiences'was reduced,
but the significancewas kept for thosewho suffered severeviolence at a .05 level and for
thosewho sufferedlow violence at a borderline level. According to the likelihood ratio test
the variable improvesthe model at a .05 level.
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Table 7.6 Logistic regression odds ratios of association between selected factors representing violent
experiences during childhood and IPV in the last 12 months, Factory-based survey.
95%
95%
Crude
Adjusted
confidence
confidence
Odds ratio*
interval
Odds ratio
interval
p
p
Violent experiences

No violence
Low violence
Severeviolence
Missing

1.00
2.44
3.39
[1.30]

0.043
0.006

1.03-5.80
1.41-8.15

1.00
2.13
2.86
[0.97]

0.096 0.88 - 5.17
0.024 1.15 - 7.14

Participation in fights against
other children

1.00
1.00
Lessor sameas otherchildren
0.151 0.84 - 3.20
2.02
0.032 1.06-3.84
1.63
More than otherchildren
* Adjustedfor age,marital status,children with anotherpartner,occupation,educationaldifference
betweenpartnersand for all otherfactorsin the table
N=500

Another model using `ever violent' as the outcomewas also performed.In this case,the
results confirmedthat suffering severeviolenceduring childhood is an importantpredictor
of IPV. After adjusting for confounding,those who suffered low violence showedodds
improved
ratio of 1.95 and those who suffered severeviolence of 3.09. The variable also
the modelat a .05 level accordingto the likelihood ratio test. The variable `participationin
fights againstother children' also had a reducedeffect after confounding,however,in this
case it kept the significance. Those who participate in fights more than other children
presentedodds ratio of 1.87 comparedto a baselineof those who participateless or same
asother children.
In sum, findings in this section suggestthat violent experiencesduring childhood within
the family of birth are important for the understandingof IPV. Specifically, the level of
violence experiencedin the household is an important predictor of the level of risk of
becoming violent against the partner in adulthood. Those who suffered severe or `not
tolerated' violence are the most at risk of being involved in IPV.
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7.4

Dimensions of relationship dynamics and IPV

7.4.1 Descriptive analysis
The factory-based survey includes information

about some aspects related to the

relationship dynamics within the couple. This section will focus on the analysis of this
information, and follow the same procedure as in previous chapters. The variables chosen
for this section were divided into five topic groups: decision-making, sexuality, economic
control, gender expectations, and communication between partners.

The decision-makinggroup of questionsare an attempt to capture who takes the main
decisions within the couple. In this case, only two issues can be addressedwith the
information provided by the survey:decisionon the householdexpensesand on caring for
children. Eachvariablehas threecategories:`he', `she' and 'both'. 31
The sexuality group includes different questionsabout sexual issuesthat could relate to
aspectsof conflict. Five variablesare analysed:`decision-makingon sexualintercourse',
`satisfactionwith sexuallife with his partner', `his perceptionaboutthe physical aspectof
his partner', `his perception of his level of jealousy' and `extramarital sex'. The first
variable is an attempt to capturewho makes the main decisionswithin the couple about
when to have sexual intercourse.This variable also has three categories:`he', `she' and
`both'. The variable `satisfactionwith his sexuallife with his partner' has two categories:
`he feels satisfiedwith his sexuallife with his partner' and `he doesnot'. The variable `his
perceptionaboutthe physical aspectof his partner' is an attemptto captureif he is satisfied
with the appearanceof his partner. The question on which this variable was basedwas:
"Do you think that the physical aspect of your partner is... good? reasonable?or bad?"
Only two men answered`bad', so it was convenientto put togetherreasonableand bad in
the samecategory.So,the variablehastwo categories:`good' and `reasonableor bad'. The
fourth variable shows the individual's perception about his level of jealousy. The
categoriesof this variable are: `very jealous', `reasonablyjealous' and `not jealous'. The
last variable measuresif the respondenthas had sexual intercoursewith other women

" Unlike ENSARE 98, decision-makingon how to spendfree time wasnot askedin the survey,though in
retrospectwould havebeenuseful to ask a questionabout this issuein the factory-basedsurvey.
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during the current union. This was the only variable that was also representedin ENSARE
98.

The economic control group is representedonly by one variable: `partner's work status',
with two categories:`she works' and `shedoes not work'. There are two other groups in
this section:genderexpectationsand communicationbetweenpartners.The first one is an
attempt to capturedifferent issuesrelatedto the relationship's genderdynamic that could
be associatedwith IPV. This group is representedby threevariables: `he feels shewants to
dominate him', `her capacity doing household duties' and `strong hierarchical gender
beliefs'. The first one is divided in two categories:`yes' and `no'. This variable tries to
observe if the individual feels that his partner intends to have the control of the
relationship.The secondvariableis relatedwith a conventionalgenderrole of womenthat
has beenfrequently associatedwith fights within couples:householdduties. The variable
has two categories:`he thinks she is good doing householdduties' and `he thinks she is
not'. The third variable `strong hierarchicalgenderbeliefs' was built using two questions.
The first one askedrespondentsif they thought that men must be the unique authority
within the household.The secondasked them if they consideredthat men should not
participate in household duties becausethey could be named mandilones.In Mexico,
mandilön is a commonterm in Mexico usedmainly by men in a pejorativeway to classify
men who are `dominatedby their partners'.Mandilön comesfrom the word mandil that in
English means"apron". So, mandilön, symbolically refersto thosewho usethe apron; i.e.,
those who are participating in female roles. In both questions,the possibleanswerswere
`yes' or `no'. If a man answered`yes' to either of the two questions,he was categorisedas
a man with strong hierarchicalgenderbeliefs. So,the variablehas only two categories:`he
hasstronghierarachicalgenderbeliefs' and `he doesnot'.32
The last group communicationbetweenpartners,is representedby only one variable: `he
and his partner talk to each other about things that occurred during the day' and the
categoriesare: `very often' and `sometimesor never'. This capturesthe perceptionof the
respondentabouthis daily communicationwith his partner.

32I decidedto combinethe two variablesbecausetherewere few respondentsto answer 'no' to either of the
two questions.
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Table 7.7 shows the percent distribution of men and the percentageof those who were
involved in IPV in the last 12 monthsby all the variablesincludedin this section.Also, the
33
chi-squaredtest is usedto showwhich are statisticallysignificantly associatedwith IPV.
Decision-makinggroup: The patternswere found to be similar in both variables.More than
60% of men said that thesedecisionsare made by both, the respondentand his partner.
Similar to the findings from ENSARE 98, there are more women than men with the
responsibility for these decisions suggestingthat in Mexico this is a spacecontrolled
mainly by women. None of thesevariablesresulted in a significant associationwith IPV
accordingto the Chi squaretest. Actually, there is no differencein the proportion of men
involved in IPV betweenthose whosepartnermakesthe decision and those who shareit.
The highestproportion of domesticviolencewas found in the few casesin which men said
that theymake the decisions.
Sexuality group: More than 90% of respondentssaid that the decisionaboutwhen to have
sexualactivity is taken by both, he and his partner.The highestproportion of men involved
in IPV was amongthosewho saidthat their partnersmakethe decision,thoughthis group
representsonly 4% of the interviewed men. Consideringthe variable `satisfactionwith
sexuallife' more than 95% of respondentssaid that they feel satisfied.The proportion of
thesemen involved in IPV was 11.1%, whereasfor those who do not feel satisfied this
proportion was 38.1%. This variable was found significantly statistically associatedwith
IPV; however, there are very few men who do not feel satisfied. Analysing the next
variable, it is observedthat 80% of men have a good perceptionof the physical aspectof
their partners.This group had a lower proportion of men involved in IPV than thosewho
have a reasonableor bad perception,though the differencebetweenboth groupswas not
statistically significant. In responseto the questionon jealousy, 18% of intervieweessaid
that they are `very jealous' and almost 60% reported being `reasonablyjealous'. In this
case,the highestproportion of violent men is found in those who are mostjealous and the
lowest proportion in those who consider themselvesto be not jealous. This variable was
statistically significantly associatedwith IPV. The last variable of the sexuality group,
`extramarital sex' also presenteda significant associationwith IPV. The trend was the
same as was found in the analysis for ENSARE 98, those who have had sex with other

33The main findings presentedin this section are from the analysis performed using `current violent' as
outcome.The variables of this section representcurrentcharacteristicsof the individual and his relationship
that could be associatedwith current involvementin IPV.
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partners during the current union (around 30% of respondents)are more likely to be
involved in IPV than thosewho havenot had sex.
Economic control group: 26% of men declared that their partners work outside the home.
As with ENSARE 98, it was found that this group has a higher proportion of violent men
than those whose partners do not work. But in this case, the difference between these
categories was not significant.

Gender expectationsgroup: 18.2% of men thought that their wives wanted to dominate
them. The proportion of men involved in IPV in this categorywas high at 27.5%. In the
variable`her capacitydoing householdduties' it was found that almost 16%of respondents
said that they considerthat their partnersare not good in theseactivities. Also, this group
presenteda higher proportion of violent men than those who said that their partnersare
good. Findings of the third variableshow that around 12% of men have stronghierarchical
gender beliefs. This group also has a higher proportion of men involved in IPV than the
rest of the respondents.The first two variables were found significantly statistically
associatedwith IPV at .05 level andthe third one at a borderline level.
`Communicationbetweenpartners': Almost 70% of respondentsansweredthat they talk a
lot with their partnersabout things that occurredduring the day. For this category,the
proportion of violent men was around 10% whereasin the group with low communication
this proportionwas 17.3%.The variable was statisticallysignificantly associatedwith IPV.
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Table 7.7 Percent distribution of male respondentsby factors representing relationship dynamics
and percentageof thesemen involved in IPV in the last 12 months, Factory-basedsurvey.
distribution

% men involved

of men

in IPV

Decision-making
Decision-makinghouseholdexpenses
She
He
Both

21.2
9.6
69.2

10.4
20.8
11.6

106
48
346

Decision-makingcaringfor children
She
He
Both
Missing

27.2
2.4
63.4
7.0

11.0
25.0
11.7

136
12
317
[35]

Sexuality
Decision-makingsexualintercourse
She
He
Both

4.0
5.0
91.0

20.0
16.0
11.6

20
25
455

Satisfactionwith sexuallife with hispartner**
He is satisfied
He is not satisfied
Missing

95.6
4.2
0.2

11.1
38.1

478
21
[11

Good
Reasonableor bad

81.4
18.6

11.8
14.0

407
93

Jealousy**
Very jealous
Reasonablyjealous
Not jealous

18.2
59.8
22.0

22.0
11.4
6.4

91
299
110

Extramarital sex**
Yes
No

30.6
69.4

20.9
8.4

153
347

Economic control
Partner'swork status
Sheworks
Shedoesnot work

26.0
74.0

13.8
11.6

130
370

Gender expectancies
Hefeels shewantsto dominatehim**
Yes
No

18.2
81.8

27.5
8.8

91
409

His perception about the physical appearance of his
partner

N
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Her capacity doing householdduties**
She is good
She is not good
Missing

84.0
15.8
0.2

10.0
24.1

420
79
[1]

Strong hierarchical genderbeliefs*
Yes
No

12.4
87.6

19.4
11.2

62
438

Very often
Sometimesor never

67.6
32.4

9.8
17.3

338
162

Total

100.0

12.2

500

Communication betweenpartners
He and his partner talk about day's events**

p-valuesderived from Chi squaretest:
** p<.05
+ p<.10

7.4.2 Multivariate analysis
Having performedthe descriptive analysis,a multivariate logistic regressionmodel was
carried out in order to explore the effects of the variablescontrolling for other variables.
The first stage of this analysis was to combine the variables into groups and to make a
selectionof thosewhich areconsideredimportant for the final model.
Decision-making group: None of the two variables were statistically significantly
associatedwith IPV either before or after the combinationbetweenthem. However, I kept
at least one variable of each group. The purposeis that eachgroup is representedat least
for one variable for the final analysis. In this case, `decision-making on household
expenses'was kept becauseits effect was higher than "decision-making on caring for
children".
Sexuality group: The analysis showedthat the samevariablesthat were significant in the
descriptive analysis (according to Chi squaretest) were also significant in the biviariate
analysis (according to the Wald test): `satisfaction with sexual life', `jealousy' and
`extramaritalsex'. After performing all different combinationsbetweenthe five variables
of the sexuality group, these three variables retained their significance. The other two
variables `decision-makingon sexual intercourse' and `his perceptionabout the physical
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appearanceof his partner' did not improve their effect. So it was decidedto drop both and
to keepthe rest.
Economic control group: Bivariate analysis showed that the variable `partner's work
status' is not statistically significantly associated with IPV according to the Wald test.
However, the variable was kept because it is the only one representing this group. This
variable is important in the theoretical framework used for this analysis and also may
confound other factors.

Genderexpectationsgroup: Bivariate analysisshowedthat `he feels shewantsto dominate
him' and `her capacity doing householdduties' were statistically significantly associated
with IPV at .05 level and `strong hierarchical genderbeliefs' at a borderline level. After
combinationof thesethree variables, the first two remainedsignificantly associatedwith
IPV. The effect of the third one is reducedwhen `he feels she wantsto dominatehim' was
enteredinto the modeland it is not significant any more.So, it was dropped.
Communication group: Bivariate analysis confirms that the variable representing this
group is associated with IPV and it was therefore kept.

To recapitulate, the following eight variables are kept: `decision-makingon household
expenses',`satisfactionwith sexual life', `jealousy', `extramarital sex', `partner's work
status', `he feels she wants to dominate him', `his perception of her capacity in the
householdduties' and `he and his partnertalk'. Next, all thesevariableswere enteredinto
the samemodel in all possible different combinations.Likelihood ratio testswere usedto
decide if eachvariable improved the goodnessof fit of the model, and therefore whether
thesevariablesshouldor shouldnot be includedin the final model.
After combination of the eight variablesonly `jealousy', `extramaritalsex', and `he feels
she wants to dominate him' retained their significance. `Decision-makingon household
expenses'did not improve its effect after combination, so it remainednot significantly
associatedwith domesticviolence. The samesituation was observedwith `partner'swork
status'.
The variable `satisfaction of his sexual life' lost its effect when `he feels she wants to
dominatehim' and `her capacitydoing householdduties' were enteredinto the model. This
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is mainly becausethere are few caseswho said that they are not sexually satisfied with
their current partners and most of 50% of these casesalso mentionedthat they consider
that their partners want to dominate them and that their partners are not good in the
householdduties.

`He and his partner talk' lost significancewhen `extramaritalsex' and `he feels she wants
to dominatehim' were enteredinto the model. As expected,those who have little or no
communicationwith their partnersare more involved in extramarital sexualrelationships
than those who havegood communication.Also, half of thosewho feel that their partners
want to dominate them do not have good communicationwith their partners.In contrast,
less than 30% of those who do not feel that their partnerswant to dominatethem do not
havegood communication.
In the caseof `his perceptionof her capacityin the householdduties' this variable lost its
significance when `he feels she wants to dominate him' was enteredinto the model.
Almost 40% of those who think that their partnersare not good doing householdduties
alsoconsiderthat their partnerswant to dominatethem.
In general, `he feels she wants to dominatehim' is a variable that reducesthe effects of
other variablesbecauseit has strong effect in IPV. This suggeststhat the non-fulfilment of
household duties by women, the dissatisfaction of sexual life and the lack of
communicationare situationswherein men feel that women challengetheir dominion of
the relationship.Apparently thesefeelings of dominationprovoke annoyancein thesemen
that sometimesresultsin IPV.
Only `jealousy', `extramarital sex' and `he feels she wants to dominate him' were
statisticallysignificantly associatedto IPV accordingto the likelihood ratio test.Only these
three variableswere chosenfor the final model.Also, test of interactionwas performedand
no interaction was found maybe becausethe small number of casesanalysed.The next
stagewas to estimatethe adjustedodds ratios for the three variables.34Table 7.8 presents
crude and adjustedodds ratios for the associationbetweenthe independentvariableswith
IPV, the confidenceintervals,andthe p valuesfrom the Wald Test.

34The effect was adjustedby confoundersand by all other factors selectedfor the final model. `Men's age',
`marital status', `having children with anotherparents', `occupation', and `educationaldifferencesbetween
partners' were againused as confounders.
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The size of the effect of the jealousy variable was reducedafter combining. No specific
variable reduced the effect, it was the combination of all of them. Nevertheless,the
positive significant associationbetween `very jealous' and IPV was retained.Also, the
trendsdo not changeafter combining.Adjustedoddsratios showedthat thosewho arevery
jealous haveodds 3.06 times higher of being violent than thosewho are not jealous at all.
According to the likelihood ratio test,this variable is associatedwith IPV at a borderline
level.
Bivariate analysis showedthat those who had extramarital sex are more prone to being
involved in IPV than thosewho did not have.The trends werethe samewhen all variables
were enteredinto the model and the size of the effect increased.Men who havehad sex
with other women have odds 3.3 times higher than those who have not had. The variable
significantly improvesthe model accordingto the likelihood ratio test.
Crudeand adjustedodds ratios were very similar for `he feels shewants to dominatehim'.
Men who feel that their partnerswant to dominatethem haveoddsalmost4 timeshigher of
being involved in IPV than those who do not feel that their partnerswant to dominate
them.The variable alsoimproved the modelaccordingto the likelihood ratio test.
Table 7.8 Logistic regression odds ratios of association betweenselectedfactors representing
relationship dynamics and IPV in the last 12 months, Factory-basedsurvey.
95%
95%
Adjusted
Crude Odds
confidence
confidence
Oddsratio
interval
interval
p
ratio
p
Jealousy
Not jealous
Reasonablyjealous
Very jealous

1.00
1.89
4.14

0.140
0.002

Extramarital sex
No
Yes

1.00
2.90

0.000

0.81-4.39
1.67-10.32

1.00
1.59
3.06

0.305 0.66-3.87
0.025 1.15-8.11

1,68-5.00

1.00
3.30

0.000

1.80-6.06

Hefeels shewantsto
dominatehim
1.00
1.00
No
3.92
2.21-6.96
3.93
0.000 2.07 - 7.48
Yes
0.000
* Adjusted for age,marital status,children with anotherpartner,occupation,educationaldifferencesbetweenpartners
andfor all other factors in the table
N=500
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The analysisconsidering `ever violent' as the outcomewas also performed.The findings
were very similar to the onespresentedabove.In sum, findings showthat couplesthat are
more likely to be involved in IPV are thosewhere:men are very jealous, men havehad sex
with other women, and men feel that their partnerswant to dominatethem. In common
with the analysisperformed for ENSARE 98, there are two main topics that appearto be
importantly associatedwith domesticviolence: the control of women's sexualityand the
disputeover the control of the relationship.
In the caseof the control of sexuality,accordingto participantsthe main reasonfor having
a conflict with the partneris relatedto jealousy. In many casesmen's jealousy is a factor
that reflectsthe perceivednecessityof men to control the sexualityof their partners.In the
caseof the control of the relationship,accordingto the Mexican norms,men shouldbe the
authority in their households.It seemsthat men could becomeviolent when they feel that
they are `threatened'by their partnersand risk losing this role. These issues and their
relation to IPV are deeperanalysedin the qualitative chapters(8 and9).
The relationship between IPV and the variable `he feels she wants to dominate him'
explicitly illustrates that men who feel challengedby their partners for control of the
relationship tend to respond with violence to this `threat'. This suggeststhat the use of
violence by men could depend on women's active or passive attitude. The variable
`extramaritalsex' could be interpretedas an exampleof the challengeof the dominion of
men in the relationship.A masculinegenderconstructionis the active participation of men
in sexual relationships.This can provoke the participation of men in sexualrelationships
with other partners. Some women could assumea submissiveattitude when they realise
that their male partnersare having extramaritalsex. However, there are also women who
openly demandfaithfulness from their partners.This demandcould producethat men feel
challengedin their total control of the relationship.

7.5

The influence of the community and IPV

7.5.1 Descriptive analysis
According to the conceptual framework used for this study, an important issue to be
analysed is the role that the community surrounding the couple plays in the violence
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between them. The Factory-based survey provides some information about this topic that
35
will be analysed in this section.

Two main componentsof the community were addressed:family of origin and peers.
Three variables are analysedfrom the family of origin group: `householdcomposition',
`supportfrom his family', and `conflicts againstparents-in-law'. The first variable is an
attemptto observewhetherthosewho live with parentsor with parents-in-laware more or
less likely to be involved in IPV than those who live alone. The variable is divided into
three categories:`couple living with his parents',`couple living with her parents', `couple
living alone'.36The secondvariable is basedon the questionaskedto men aboutwhether
they considerthat they have current support from his parentsand his siblings. This is an
attemptto analysewhethera lack of social supportfor men contributesto violent physical
behaviouragainsttheir partners.The variable was divided in two categories:`he feels he
has supportfrom all membersof his family' and `he feels he doesnot have supportfrom
all membersof his family'. The last variable analysedfor this groupmakesreferenceto the
problems between the respondentand his parents-in-law.37 The variable has only two
categories:`yes' and `no'.
The peers group is representedby four variables: `support from his peers', `peers
violence', `his social life with peers' and `partner's social life with her peers'. The first
variable describeswhetherthe individual feels he has supportfrom his friends. It has two
categories:`yes' or `no'. This variable also will try to analyseif thosemen who feel they
lack supportare more proneto being involved in IPV. The variable `peersviolence' is an
attempt to analyse if having peers who have fought against other men recently is a
predictor of being violent. Also this variable has the categories`yes' and `no'. The third
variable is similar to the first one but it askedif he feels that his social life with peersis
good or not. It is an attempt to analysethe well-being of the individual in relation to his
social life and whetherthis affects the conflicts in his relationship or not. Two categories
representthis variable: `he has a good life' and `he doesnot'. Finally, the last variable is
related to the partner's social life. Respondentswere askedhow they considerthe social
life of their partners.The categoriesare also `good social life' and `not good social life'.
This variable is an attempt to analysewhether her social life could be a determinantof
35ENSARE 98 did not collect data relatedto this topic.
36Only 4 caseswere found in which they lived with both his parents and her parents.Thesecaseswere
included in `coupleliving with his parents'.
37Men were not askedaboutproblemsbetweentheir partnersand their own parents.
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violent conflicts within the relationship, even though this analysis is from the man's
perspective.

Table 7.9 shows the percent distribution of men and the percentageof those who were
involved in IPV by all thesevariables.The Chi-squaredtest is usedto show which of these
variablesare statisticallysignificantly associatedwith IPV.
Family of origin group: Findings show that half of the respondentslive only with their
partners.The other half is divided betweenthosewho live with their parentsandthosewho
live with their parents-in-law.This last group of men presentedthe lowest percentageof
men involved in IPV. This suggeststhat this kind of extendedfamily could be a form of
preventionof IPV. However,this variablewas not statistically significantly associatedwith
IPV accordingto the Chi squaretest. Threequartersof respondentssaid that they feel they
have support of all membersof their families. It seemsthat there is no differencein the
proportion of men involved in IPV betweenthis groupand thosethat said that they do not
have support. The only variable in the family of origin group associatedwith IPV
accordingto the Chi squaretest was `conflicts againstparents-in-law'.In this case,almost
24% of men that have conflicts with their parents-in-law were also involved in IPV.
However,this groupof men representonly 11%of the total sample.
Peersgroup: Resultsfor the variable `support from his friends' show that almost 40% of
men do not think they have support from their friends. Almost 14% of these men have
beeninvolved in IPV. The variable was not statistically significantly associatedwith IPV.
The variable `peers violence' was the only one of the peers group that resulted in a
statisticallysignificant associationwith IPV at .05 level. 20% of thosewho havepeerswho
have fought againstother men (that represent23% of the total) have also beeninvolved in
IPV, whereasthe percentageof those who have not was 9.4%. The last two variables`his
social life with friends' and `partner's social life with female friends' both resultedin an
associationwith IPV at a borderline level. In both cases,not having good social life was
more linked with violent men than having a goodlife.
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Table 7.9 Percent distribution of male respondentsby factors representing the community and
percentageof thesemen involved in IPV in the last 12 months, Factory-basedsurvey.
distribution
of men

% men involved
inIPV

N

Family of origin
Householdcomposition
Living with parents
Living with parentsin-law
Living alone

30.0
19.2
50.8

13.3
9.4
12.6

150
96
254

Supportfrom hisfamily
Yes
No

76.2
23.8

11.8
13.4

381
119

Conflicts againstparents-in-law"
Yes
No
Missing

11.0
85.2
3.8

23.6
10.6

55
426
[19]

Peers
Supportfrom hisfriends
Yes
No
Missing

61.2
38.0
0.8

11.4
13.7

306
190
4

Peersviolence**
Yes
No
Missing

23.0
76.2
0.8

20.0
9.4

115
381
[41

His social life with friends*
Good
Not good

71.0
29.0

10.4
16.6

355
145

Partner'ssocial life with her peers*
Good
Not good
Missing

62.0
37.8
0.2

10.3
15.3

310
189
[1]

Total

100.0

12.2

500

p-valuesderived from Chi squaretest:
p<.05

$ p<.10

7.5.2 Multivariate analysis
Next, a bivariate and multivariate logistic regressionanalysiswas performed.The strategy
was the sameas in the other sections.First, a combination of variables from the family of
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origin group was included. Bivariate analysis showed that the only significant variable
associatedwith IPV was `conflicts against parents-in-law'. The multivariate analysis
showedthe samepattern.Also, this variablewas the only one that statistically significantly
improved the model according to the likelihood ratio test. Therefore, only "conflicts
againstparents-in-law"was kept for the final model.
Results of the bivariate analysis performed for the group of peers showed that `peers
violence' was the only statistically significant variable associatedwith IPV. The variable
`his sociallife with peers' was significant at a borderlinelevel. After the effect of the other
variableswas controlled `peersviolence' retainedits significance.The variable `his social
life with peers' reducesits effect and it does not show significanceany more. The other
variables `support of friends' and `her life with friends' were not associatedwith IPV
eitherbeforeor after combination.Only `peersviolence' was kept for the final model.
Table 7.10 presentsthe results of the final model that includesthe two variablesthat were
chosen: `conflicts against parents-in-law' and `peersviolence'. Also confounderswere
enteredinto the model.38Bivariate analysisshowedthat those who have conflicts against
their parents-in-law are more at risk of being involved in domestic violence. After
controlling for other variables,the odds ratio did not change.The adjustedoddsratio was
1.66 for those who have conflicts against their parents-in-law. The variable was a
significant addition to the modelat a borderline level.
The bivariate analysisperformedfor the variable `peersviolence' showedthat thosewhose
peershad fought were more prone to be involved in IPV than those whosepeershad not.
The trend and the positive associationof this variable with IPV did not changeafter all
other variableswere enteredinto the model, though the effect of the variable was a little
reduced.Multivariate analysisshowedthat those whose peershad fought have odds 2.14
timeshigher of being violent againsttheir partnersthan thosewhosepeershad not.

ssThe sameconfoundersused for previousanalysis.
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Table 7.10 Logistic regression odds rations of association between selected factors representing the community
and IPV in the last 12 months, Factory-based survey.
Crude
95%
95%
Odds
Adjusted
confidence
confidence
Odds ratio*
interval
interval
ratio
p
p
Conflicts against parents-in-law

No
Yes

1.00
1.66

0.032

1.05-2.64

1.00
1.66

0.057 0.98 - 2.78

Peersviolence
No
1.00
1.00
Yes
2.40
0.003
1.35-4.24
2.14
0.013 1.18-3.91
* Adjustedfor age,marital status,children with anotherpartner,occupation,educationaldifferencebetweenpartnersand for all
other factorsin the table
N=500

The analysisconsidering `ever violent' as the outcomewas also performed.The findings
werevery similar asthosepresentedabove.
In sum, findings suggestthat living with membersof the family of origin of womencould
preventmen's violent behaviouragainsttheir partners.However,having conflicts against
parents-in-law is strongly associatedwith the use of violence againstthe partner. Also,
findings suggestthat having violent peers is an important predictor of IPV. These two
variableswere the only onesat the community level that were found associatedwith IPV
in the multivariate analysis.
However, the direction of the associationbetween these two variables and IPV is not
evident. For example,in the first case,it may be that violence againstthe partner is the
causationalfactor in which a man has conflicts with their parents-in-law,even though the
literature and qualitative findings suggestthat most of the casesare the opposite.The case
of having violent peers is similar. Apparently, men could be influenced by their peersto
commit IPV, however,the oppositecould occur. Becausehe commits violence againsthis
partnerand maybeagainstother people,he could be consideredas part of the violent peers.
More discussionaboutthis issueis presentedin Chapter10.
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7.6

Combination of variables

A multivariate logistic regressionmodel that includes all the variables presentedin the
previous sectionswas performed.As in the analysisof ENSARE 98, this model aims to
explore the effect of each variable on IPV controlling for all other variables. All the
variables were enteredone by one in order to observetheir variation. The results of the
final modelare presentedin Table 7.11.
`Marital status' is a variable that lost its statistically significant effect on IPV when
`children with anotherpartner' was enteredinto the model (subsection7.2.2). The effect
decreasedmore when the rest of variableswere entered.A similar situationoccurredto the
variable `participation in fights against other children'. This variable lost effect when
`violent experiences'was included (subsection7.3.2) and this effect did not improve when
other variables were entered. `Occupation' did not show associationwith IPV before
controlling. This variable remained without association after controlling for all the
different variablesincludedin this model. In sum,thesethree variablesdid not changetheir
condition in this `overall' model.
The variables `children with anotherpartner', `educationaldifferencesbetweenpartners',
and `conflicts againstparents-in-law' showeda decreasein the size of their effect on IPV
in this model. This occurredmainly when `shewants to dominatehim' was included.This
suggeststhat this variable was a confounder of the others in the analysis of partner
violence. Most violent men who saidthat they had children with anotherpartner,who are
more educatedthan their partners,and who have conflicts againsttheir parents-in-lawthey
also feel that their partnerswant to dominatethem. `Children with anotherpartner' was
also affectedwhen `extramaritalsex' was enteredinto the model. As expected,thesetwo
variablesareassociated.
The variables `violent experiences', `jealousy', and `peers violence' also showed a
decreasein effect on IPV in the `overall' model comparingwith the other modelspresented
above. In these cases,there was not a specific confounder that directly affected these
variables. The effect was reducedwhen all variables were enteredtogether in the final
model.
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At the end `men's age', `extramaritalsex', and `he feels shewants to dominatehim' were
the variablesthat kept their positive associationwith IPV after all other variables were
included.In the caseof `men's age' Table 7.11 showsthat thoseyoungesthavean adjusted
oddsratio of 3.43 comparedto baseof the oldest(group 35-40).The trendsdid not change
after confoundingby all variables.In the caseof the variable `extramaritalsex' thosewho
have had sexualrelationshipswith other partnersduring their current relationship present
3.30 higher odds than those who have not had. In the variable `he feels she wants to
dominate him' those who said `yes' have 3.41 higher odds than those who said `no'.
Actually, the variables`extramaritalsex' and `he feels shewants to dominatehim' are the
variablesthat significantly improved the goodnessof fit of the model at .05 level according
to the likelihood ratio test. `Men's age', `children with another partner' and `peers
violence' did so at a borderlinelevel.
In sum,accordingto the resultsof this `overall' model whereinall variableswere included,
those men who are young, who feel that their partnerswant to dominatethem, and who
have violent peershave the highest odds of being violent againsttheir partners.Also, to
have children with another partner and to have extramarital sexual relationships are
predictorsof IPV. However, the latter may also presentthe `causeand effect syndrome';
i.e., partner violence could be the factor that explains extramaritalsex behaviouror both
are determinedby other factors.
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Table 7.11 Logistic regression odds ratios of IPV in the last 12 months.
`Overall' model, Factory-basedsurvey.
Crude
Odds
ratio

95%

p

95%

confidence
interval

Adjusted Odds
ratio*

P

confidence
interval

0.261
0.068
0.018

0.66-4.65
0.94-5.93
1.23-9.58

Men's age
35 - 40
30 - 34
25 - 29
Lessthan 25 years old

1.00
1.55
1.77
2.32

0.305
0.161
0.050

0.67-3.60
0.80-3.93
1.00-5.37

1.00
1.75
2.36
3.43

Marital status
Married
Cohabiting

1.00
1.84

0.040

1.03-3.29

1.00
1.03

0.943

0.51 -2.06

No
Yes

1.00
2.63

0.006

1.32-5.25

1.00
2.12

0.081

0.91-4.95

Educational difference
betweenpartners
Shemore educatedthan he
Sameeducationallevel
He more educatedthan she

1.00
1.72
2.24

0.217
0.073

0.73-4.06
0.93-5.43

1.00
1.55
2.17

0.357
0.117

0.61-3.96
0.82-5.70

Occupation
High level
Middle level
Low level

1.00
0.64
0.71

0.276
0.455

0.29-1.42
0.29-1.75

1.00
0.93
1.01

0.889
0.986

0.34-2.54
0.33-3.09

0.043
0.006

1.03-5.80
1.41-8.15

0.072
0.053

0.92-6.70
0.99-7.39

Children with another partner

Violent experiences

No violence
Low violence
Severeviolence
Missing

1.00
2.44
3.39
[1.30]

1.00
2.49
2.70
[0.93]

Participation infights against
other children
Lessor sameas otherchildren
More than other children

1.00
2.02

0.032

1.06-3.84

1.00
1.30

0.493

0.62-2.72

Jealousy
Not jealous
Reasonablyjealous
Very jealous

1.00
1.89
4.14

0.140
0.002

0.81-4.39
1.67-10.32

1.00
1.43
2.17

0.445
0.139

0.57-3.54
0.78-6.03

Extramarital sex
No
Yes

1.00
2.90

0.000

1.68-5.00

1.00
3.30

0.000

1.76-6.18

Hefeels she wantsto dominate
him
No
Yes

1.00
3.92

0.000

2.21-6.96

1.00
3.41

0.000

1.75-6.66
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Conflicts against parents-inlaw

No
Yes
Peersviolence
No
Yes
* Adjustedfor all otherfactors
in the table
N= 500

7.7

1.00
1.66

0.032

1.05-2.64

1.00
1.41

0.236

0.80-2.49

1.00
2.40

0.003

1.35-4.24

1.00
1.88

0.054

0.99-3.56

Summary

This chapterpresentsthe findings of the quantitativeanalysisof the information provided
by the second component of the research:the factory-basedsurvey. Cross-tables,and
bivariate and multivariate logistic regressionmodels were used for the analysisof these
data.The primary focus wason identifying significant associationsof IPV.
The levels of prevalenceof partner violence found in this survey were similar to those
found in ENSARE 98. Around 12% admitted to having been involved in physical IPV
againsttheir current partner in the last 12 months and more than 30% ever in their lives.
Most of this violence occurred in the first phaseof the relationship. The reasonmost
mentionedby respondentsasthe main causeof the violencewasjealousy.
As in the previous chapter, the variables studied were divided in the following topic
groups: socio-economic and demographic characteristics,violent experiencesduring
childhood, and relationship dynamics. In this chapter another topic was added for the
analysis:the community. The topics and the variablesanalysedwere selectedaccordingto
the conceptualframework developedfor this study.The procedurefor the analysiswas the
sameasusedfor the analysisof ENSARE 98.
According to the findings, the most important socio-economicand demographicvariable
for the understandingof IPV was men's age. Young men are at most at risk to commit
violence againsttheir partners. This confirmed the findings provided by ENSARE 98.
Having children with another partner was another variable that was found statistically
significantly associatedwith IPV.
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Violence experiencedin the householdduring childhood was found to be a predictor of
IPV. It was observedthat the type of violence experiencedby a man is a significant
predictor of being involved in partnerviolence during adulthood.Particularly important is
the severity of violence experiencedduring childhood. Apparently, the level of violence
experiencedis determinantin the perpetrationof violence during adulthood,even after
controlling of any other factors.
Somedimensionsof the relationship dynamicswere also analysed.The variables`having
extramaritalsex' and `he feels shewants to dominatehim' werethe oneswho were found
most associatedwith violence within couple.The disputeof the control of the relationship
seemsto be an importantaspectfor the generationof violence againstthe femalepartner.
Finally, analysing dimensions of the "community"

it was found that the participation of

peers in fights against other men was an important predictor of IPV. This finding suggests
that being involved in a violent environment could encourage violence against women by
their partners. Evidently, the influence of male peers could be an important factor for
committing violence against the partner, however, both factors (violent peers and IPV)
may influence each other.

In sum, diverseelementshave beenfound to be associatedwith IPV. Someof them were
also analysedin the previous chapterand their importancewas confirmedhere. This is the
caseof variablesrelatedto the life cycle of individuals and the violent experiencesduring
childhood. These elementsare part of the individual level of the conceptualframework
usedfor this analysis.
Two generalaspectsof the interactionof the couple have beenfound associatedwith IPV
accordingto the analysisof the two surveys:the control of women's sexuality and men's
struggle for dominion within the relationship. Finally, it seems that some factors
representingthe communitycould be also importantfor the understandingof IPV.
In the next two chaptersthe qualitative information is analysed.The qualitative work will
be helpful for contextualising and interpreting these quantitative results and also for
providing new findings regardingdeterminantsof the physical violence againstwomen by
their male partners.
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For example,qualitative work provides an insight of why age is strongly associatedwith
IPV. Also, it was useful for contextualisingthe factorsbelongingto the violent experiences
during childhood and the relationship dynamicsthat were found significant to IPV. The
qualitative findings explore in more detail the role of the community- and particularly of
the family - in the violent couples.Finally, the qualitative work offers a more in-depth
insight and description of the circumstancessurrounding the violent and non-violent
behaviourwithin the couple.
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Chapter 8
The Macrosocial Context

This chapter contextualisesthe macrosocial environment of the study population. It
describes the norms, laws, customs and values that permeateMexican society and
influence the use of violence againstfemalepartners.The data usedin this chaptermainly
come from the in-depth interviews with violent and non-violent men conductedduring the
fieldwork. However,additional data,obtainedthrough a documentarystudybasedon visits
to governmentalMexican institutions (official documentsand public records), in-depth
interviews with service providers, and participant observations, are included in the
analysis.
As discussedin Chapter2, the main theoreticalapproachesthat have beenusedto explain
family violence at a societal level are the Culture of Violence Theory and
Patriarchal/FeministTheory. This chapter analyses dimensions of the social structure
which are addressedby these theories:the culture of violence prevailing in Mexico; the
gender norms and male domination predominant in Mexican society; and the social
condemnation of the use of violence against women. Each section of this chapter
correspondsto one of thesedimensions.

8.1 Culture of violence in Mexico
According to the Culture of Violence Theory, the societal acceptanceof violence is
associatedwith the use of violencein the home(seechapter2). In Mexico, violent conduct
is common and it is usedfrequently as a way to resolve conflicts. This sectionpresentsa
descriptionof the socio-culturalviolent contextwhich characterisesMexican society.

8.1.1 Violent communities
A commoncharacteristicreportedby the men interviewedin this study,both thosewho did
and those who did not use violence againsttheir partners,was that the communities in
which they grew up were violent environments.
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Neighbourhoods of middle-low to low social class in Mexico are characterisedby
economic instability, lack of opportunitiesand social insecurity. Both violent and nonviolent participants reported that they had lived in neighbourhoodsof mala muerte.39
According to their own accounts,gangs,drugs, prostitution, assaults,rapes, and street
fights are someof the characteristicsthat definetheseneighbourhoods.Becausethey have
lived in this kind of environmentsince childhood, they have grown accustomedto this
violent context. Violent situations are part of daily life. In their reports it was quite
commonto find violent situationsreferredto as"normal". It is normal to fight in the streets
or at parties, normal to be assaulted,normal to have friends involved in drugs - as
consumersor dealers- normal to belongto a gangwhich fights againstthe gangsfrom the
surrounding neighbourhoods.The following quote reflects how ordinary violence had
becomefor someof the individuals, and in somecircumstancesit had evenbeenelevated
to the statusof entertainment:
You know [to the interviewer], a party that does not end up in a fight is not a real
party.

[Informant NV3]

There was a high level of brutality in the violence recountedby these men. Frequent
punches,thrown objects, and assaults with weapons were reported as ordinary acts.
Injuries such as bruises,and woundsto the mouth or nosewere describedas normal. But
violence could reach more seriousand extreme levels. For example, some respondents
experiencedthe deathof a close friend causedby violence. The following quoteprovides
an exampleof this situationthat was experiencedby four of the respondents:
I had twofriends. Both of themwere killed in fights betweengangs.I was in one of
thefights whenone of myfriends was killed. I saw how he died. It was becauseall
of uswerefighting, there werepunchesbut myfriend was stabbed.
[Informant NV 14]

99The literal English translationof the term mala muerteis bad death.In Mexico, bad deathmeansa death
which is not quiet, essentially a violent death. The term is used as an adjective to describe the
neighbourhoodswhere the risk of being a victim of a crime is high.
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Thesetraumatic experiencesgeneratesorrow and stressin those who live through them.
They also lead these individuals to develop high levels of tolerance to violence in its
severestforms.
Most of the violence described above occurs within an urban context. However, some
reports illustrating characteristics of rural violence were found in the accounts of
individuals who had spenttheir childhood and adolescencein rural areas.For example,the
use of weapons by ordinary people has long been traditional conduct in rural
communities.40Machetesare in relatively common usage.Normally, the macheteis used
as a work tool and this justifies why almost every householdhas one. However, the
macheteis not only usedfor working. Theseweaponsalso find a role in protection,the
"settling of scores", and fights for land. Even more commonly, the macheteis used for
discipline, i. e., for the "education" of children and women. This pattern will be described
in the following sections.Although the macheteis the weaponmostcommonlyusedby the
community, it is not the only one.The use of gunsis also widespread.
My father has a gun in the `rancho', I mean, in the town everybodyhas weapons
within their household.
[Informant V5]

The seriousnessof violence in rural areasis reflected in some of the experiencesof the
respondents.Three of the sevenparticipants with a rural backgroundreportedthat their
parentswere directly injured at the hands of aggressors.In two casesthe violence had
severeconsequences:
My father was shot when I was little. The bullet got his spine. He couldn't walk
anymore.
[Informant V 15]
My father was beaten very badly. He had a lot of scars. I think that's why he
becamemad.
[Informant NV 15]

aoAll respondentslive in urban areasin Mexico City. However,
severalof them (5 violent and 3 non-violent)
born
their
in
Socio-cultural
differences between urban and rural
and
spent
childhood
were
rural areas.
described
in
2.
A
list
different
are
chapter
respondents
of
characteristicsof all respondentsis presentedin
Appendix VI.
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Another participant mentionedthat he was the one who was directly attacked.Again, the
incident involved weapons:
So, this man was annoyedwith me and one day he met me in the town and he cut
mewith the machete.I went homelookingfor the gun...
[Informant V5]

In both urban and rural contextsmany Mexicans from the lower-middle to low socioeconomicclasses,belong to communitieswhereviolent eventsare part of normal life. As a
survival mechanismthey haveto adaptto the violent conditions that are the norm in their
society.This narrativeis an exampleof suchadaptation:
No, in fact I was not a fighter, really, I was frightened of being hit. Really I was
frightened even to go to school... There were even times when I said: So, why are
we going to fight, mate? Let's see, either you're going to hit me, or I'm going to hit
you. We are only going to hurt ourselves and what are we going to win? But, I
changed and got to a stage when I became more aggressive, very aggressive. But I
was not a fighter, but you get to a place where if they are pulling you down well,
the time comes when you are aggressive.
[Informant V I]

Informant Vl, in keeping with many other male individuals, decided to change his
peacefulbehaviourwhich left him vulnerable to being a victim. He found violence to be
the most efficient defencestrategy(or perhapsthe only one he knew). In the end, this
change of attitude was an act of seeking justice. During his narrative, Informant V1
mentionedthat he did not want to be an aggressor.He, and many of the others,condemn
thosewho are aggressive,thosewho are involved in drugs,thosewho belongto the gangs,
and thosewho are thieves.41He doesnot want to be identified asbelongingto one of those
groups.However, in a violent environmentit is not difficult to join thesecriminal cliques.
Therefore, it is necessaryto find a way to escapethis temptation. He, along with his
parentsand many other Mexicans, consider the best preventive method to be a "good"
educationgiven by the family from a young age. But in most casesthe word "good" is
interpretedas meaningrigid, and much of the time this "rigid" educationentailsthe use of
violence.
41None of the informants identify themselvesas belonging to these categories.In contrast, they consider
themselvesto live honestlives, principally becausethey are workers who have got steadyjobs. A limitation
of focusing only on factory workers is that it is not possibleto accessthosemen who identify themselvesas
membersof illicit groups - men who may also be the most violent within their households.However, the
beliefs, attitudes,and behavioursof the study populationregardingtheseissues,are representativeof those of
most of society.
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8.1.2 A la `malagueßa' pero to enderezas.42 The use of physical violence to educate
children

The use of physical violence in the punishmentof children is a regular phenomenonin
Mexico. The quantitative findings described in the last chapters showed that a high
proportion of men reported that their parents used to beat them. In the qualitative
interviews all the informants, whether violent or not, mentioned in their narrativesthat
their parentsusedphysicalforce in their upbringing.
According to the participants, because the hostility surrounding their communities, youths
are at risk of becoming involved in criminal gangs, becoming drug addicts or dealers, or
simply just being indolent. These attitudes and behaviours are condemned by most of
society. Parents are concerned about these risks and they want to protect their children
from them and lead them to follow the "good" path in life. Most of them believe that a
rigid education is necessary for children in their family, even though this includes the use
of violence. Ironically, they use violence to avert violence. The next quote reflects this
concern:

I think parents in thepast were more cruel. But I think in someways it was better
becausenowadaysthere are thosewho spoil their children too much and thenyou
end up with a drug addict or a crook or an alcoholic.
[Informant V 15]

Violence against children is acceptedbehaviour in the middle-lower to lower class
Mexican communities.It is not just tolerated,but in some situationsis also considereda
necessity.An obvious consequence
of this toleranceis that individuals havecometo regard
the phenomenonas normal behaviour.In their narratives,severalparticipantstalked of the
violence used against them by their parents as something natural that just happened
becauseit was necessaryfor their discipline.
He [his father] beat meonly 4 or 5 timesand it was only spanksand slaps. It was
becauseI brokepart of the crib.
[Informant NV 11]
42Malagueila is an expressionthat comesfrom the word Mala that in English meansbad (in this context the
word hard is more precise). The translation of Enderezasis to straighten. There is not a direct English
translationfor the whole term but it conveys the idea that "if your parentsare really hard on you, you can
sort yourself out".
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You know, when you don't obey there are always scolding and hits... My mother
sometimes scolded me or hit me, she said: why didn't you do your homework? But
it was just the normal way.

[Informant V3]
The quotes above illustrate that simple incidents can warrant a slap. Violence against
children is so usual that for some men this behaviour is just one of many other kinds of
punishment. There are even reports where individuals mentioned that, from their
perspective, physical violence was not the most severe type of punishment they could
receive.

She punished me with the most painful for me. She didn't allow me to go out or to
watch TV. Yes,I mean, where it most hurt.

[Informant NV8]

It was the most painful that he didn't give us any money. Because the money was
important for going to the cinema or going out the neighbourhood. Yes,it was more
painful than the hits, it was more painful, the money.

[Informant V14]

All of in-depth respondentsreceived physical violence as a form of punishmentduring
their childhood. However, for some of the respondents,the use of physical violence was
deemedto be of similar magnitude,or even less seriousthan other kinds of punishments
such as the prohibition of watching TV. This physical violence that appears to be
completely tolerated usually includes only slaps, spankingsand occasionalhits with the
belt.43

Although the physical punishmentreceived by the respondentsmostly referred to events
such asthese,other events were also mentionedin their narratives.Someof these events
for the health of the
involved more severeviolence that could have seriousconsequences
respondents.

43In the next chapteran explanationof which kinds of eventsare acceptedby the societyand which are not is
given.
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Interviewer:
So, tell me what was the worst that you remember?
Informant V 13:
Well, the worst I remember was once when it was raining and I said that we should
go because we had to cross a river. And he [his father] said 'don't you know that
we have to finish the work that we have to do? ' Until we finished we had to work
hard, until it was already getting dark But because on that day it was raining, you
can imagine what it was like to cross a river, it was wide and the current was
strong.
Interviewer:
But was that as a punishment?
Informant V 13:

Yes,becausewe didn't work quickly during the day. According to him we were
playing. So, becausewe didn't work quickly, we finished late. So that was the
punishmentthat he gaveus, that we had tofinish and river continuedto rise
Interviewer:
So really you wantedto leaveearlier?
InformantV 13:
Yes,we werethinking about the river that was going to continueto rise.
Interviewer:
And did he also crossit?
Informant V 13:
Yes,but he knewhow to swim, and well, we also knew how to swim, but I was only
about 11years old.
Interviewer:
Tell methe worstyou remember.
InformantNV 15:
Once I had already finished my homeworkand I left home to play football. My
parents were lookingfor me becausethey wanted to order me to do anotherjob.
So, myfather went to lookfor me, but he had the intention to hit me.I knewhe had
the intention so I started running and he was running around me. He didn't reach
me but when he was close to me he took his macheteand he hurt my hand. It was
not too much but 1was bleeding.That's theone I remembermost.
Interviewer:
How old were you?
Informant NV 15:

I was around eight.
The two quotes correspondto informants who lived in rural areasduring childhood. In
some of the interviews, respondentsemphasisedthe differencesbetweenthe violence in
rural and urbanareas.According to the participants,people in rural communitiesare more
pronethan urbandwellers to using violenceto educatechildren. This suggeststhat corporal
punishmentin rural communitiesis more acceptedthan it is in urbanones.
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Peopleare more tolerant here in the city. Peopleare more tolerant and theypunish
[their children] less[than in rural].
[Informant V 12]
Okay, my father was a little strict. You know that in little towns it is a different
story... There they really really control us. In fact, yes in little towns it is as if we
are better brought up than here [the city], just like they say: even if your parents
are really hard on you, you can sort yourself out and here [the city] you can't...
there [in the town] you had to do the chores and if you didn't you got a good
beating [from your parents]. There they are used to the machete, they hit with the
blunt edge. So we knew it was better to do as we were told.

[Informant V 13]
In the last narrative, Informant V 13 also confirms the belief that a rigid education is
necessaryfor the gooddevelopmentof the individual. This strict upbringingis not found to
the samedegreein the big city. Most of the respondentswith a rural backgroundsuggest
that this lack of severity during childhood is one of the main reasonsthat peoplefrom the
big cities become involved in problems of addiction or violence later on. However,
Informant V 13 showsa contradictoryposition. At the sametime that he approvesthe use
of physical violence, he also condemnsit saying that he has hard feelings towards his
father becausehe used to beat him. Furthermore,he says that he does not educatehis
children in the sameway that he was educated;he sayshe prefersto talk with them.
This contradiction reflects anotherphenomenonthat was found in the narratives: social
change. It seems that the beliefs of the Mexican population, about violence against
children, are evolving. In recent years, different sectorshave made extensive efforts to
combat the mistreatmentof children. For example,there have been severalcampaignsin
favour of the rights of the child. In the first quote presentedin this sectionInformant V 15
says:I think theparents in thepast were more cruel...InformantNV7 suggestedduring the
interview that I should ask these questions(about the educationof children) to elderly
people because,in the past, they were stricter and more "closed minded" about family
issues.The implication here is that it is now seenas "closed minded" to harbourthe view
that it is the necessaryto maintain a rigid and hierarchical social structurein the family,
using violenceto keeporder.
Two patternsemergefrom the aboveobservations,to characterisethe attitudes,behaviours
and beliefs of the individuals regardingthe useof physical violence againstchildren. First,
the hierarchalpatternmainly representedby rural communitiesand elderly peopleis onein
which the use of violence is more tolerated. Second,the egalitarian pattern represented
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more by urban communities and young people is one in which the use of violence is
condemned.Apparently, this differentiation of contexts is also observed in relation to
normsand conductaboutviolencein general,including violence againstwomen.

8.2 Gender norms and male domination
Patriarchal/FeministTheory is the most widely mentionedof the macrosocialtheoriesin
relation to domesticviolence(seechapter2). The centralpremiseof this perspectiveis that
gender inequity is responsiblefor partner violence. The predominanceof a patriarchal
gender system in the society is fundamental in the explanation of violent abuse in
heterosexualunions.This sectionattemptsto contextualisethe societyunderstudyin terms
of the predominantgendersocialstructure.

8.2.1 The gender order
In Mexico, asin almost any other society,the socio-culturaldominantgendersystemis the
one that representsthe structuraldomination of women by men. Many authorshave used
the term `patriarchal' to describethis kind of system.44The patriarchalculture is reflected
in the traditional norms, values and behaviours of Mexicans in which men have more
privileges than women. However,this does not meanthat women are the only ones who
are adverselyaffectedby this system.Mexican men live the genderdynamicwith tension.
It is not always easybeing castin the dominantrole, especiallywhen fulfilment of the role
is difficult or whenthe systemis in the processof change.45
According to Connell (2000), the analysisof gender- either at individual, relationship or
societal level - has to include at least four aspects:power relations, production relations,
emotional relations and symbolism. Power relations refer to the main axis of power in a
society, production relations to the gender divisions of labour, emotional relations (or
cathexis)to the practicesthat shapeand realise desire, and symbolism to the presentation
of genderthrough symbolic images.This classification has beenconsideredconvenientto
as This term has been widely used and acceptedby the scientific community. However, Rubin, who first
introduced the term the sociology of gender,considersthat the term refers only to one type of masculine
domination (Vendrell, 2002). It is not the intention to enter into this debate on the use of this term. For
practical reasons,it will be usedin this researchto represent,in a generalsense,this dominantgendersystem.
5Next section and Chapter9 will explorethis issuein-depth.
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organisethe descriptionof the genderorder predominantin Mexico becauseit includesthe
main categoriesin which individuals interact.
In termsof power relations,womenhavetraditionally had low levelsof participationin the
political, financial, military, and socio-culturalsectors.For example,Mexico has neverhad
a womanpresidentandvery few womenhavebeengovernorsof a city-state.Men havehad
principal control of the institutionsthat regulatethe society.
However,despitethe fact that genderinequality is still evident,in recentyearsMexico has
experienceda processof social changein which women are increasinglyparticipating in
public life. At present,many women havebeenincorporatedinto positionsof power in the
private and public sector.For example,30% of the high-ranking officials of the current
governmentare now women. In the period 2000 - 2006,25% of the Mexican parliament
was representedby women, as comparedto only 6% between 1964 and 1970 (INEGI,
2004a). A little more than 50 years ago women were not allowed to vote in Mexico.
Nowadays,more womenthan men are registeredon the electoral poll. In relation to other
countries,Mexico is rankedfiftieth in the world on the Gender-relatedDevelopmentIndex
developedby UNDP, and 34thon the GenderEmpowermentMeasure(UNDP, 2004).
A particular characteristicof the economicsystemin Mexico is that it is basedon a marked
genderdivision. As with many other capitalist systems,the production sphereis directly
relatedwith the masculineand domesticlabour with the feminine.Therefore,men havethe
main control in production and this is fundamentalin maintaining power at both a micro
and macro level. The role of main breadwinneris defined as a male role and it is one that
forms an extremely important and distinguishing part of the male identity. However,the
most important genderchangein recent decadeshas beenthe feminisation of the labour
force. Mexico has witnessedan important increasein the proportion of workers who are
female.46At first this incorporationwas not motivatedby socio-culturalchangesregarding
societalbeliefs about female roles. It was mainly motivated by the transformationof the
economic structurein Latin America forced by the modernisationparadigm, and by the
needto increasethe householdincometo alleviate the poverty situation.

abAt present,30% of all workers are women. In the fifties this proportion was lessthan 15%(DGE, 1953;
INEGI, 2001).
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In Mexico, despitethe importantparticipationof womenin economicrelations,the gender
division persistsin the labour market. As a consequence,discrimination againstwomenis
still evident.For example,women experiencemore difficulties than men do in becoming
qualified employees,female workers are paid less than male workers for the samework,
and women are often thrown out of their jobs when they becomepregnant.But probably
the most significant feature of the gender division is that there has been no change
whatsoeverin the socialnorms that situatemen asthe main providers and womenasthose
47
responsiblefor the careof the children.
In terms of emotional relations, masculinity has traditionally been associated with the
control of emotions, strength, being active, and violent, while feminine characteristics
include the expression of emotions, weakness, passivity, and being submissive. This
classification is not necessarily representative of all members of the society, but in Mexico,
social norms differentiate male and female in these traditional terms. Nowadays, Mexican
culture still assigns women to the role of the emotional and men to the role of the rational.

Emotional relations,like power and productionrelations,have also beensubjectto social
changein Mexican society.Women are participatingmore in "rational" decisions- in the
public and private sphere - and they have more autonomy over themselvesand less
dependenceon men. Conversely, it seemsthat men are more participative within the
household.However, emotional gender relations are still heavily influenced by strong
traditional norms. Particularly interesting is the case of sexuality. Sexual conduct in
Mexico has its root in the traditional Catholic moral in which female sexuality is strongly
associatedwith fertility within the marriage.According to Szasz(1998), the currentnorms
condemn sexual pleasure for women. Sexual relations should be carried out only with
reproductiveaims and womenmust be passivelyparticipative.In contrast,men are allowed
to be more active sexually. Moreover, an important way for men to demonstratetheir
"virility" is through sexualexploits with severalwomen.
The act of penetrationis especiallyimportant in Mexican culture. Important value is given
to the man who penetrateswomen,or evenother men, and neverlets himself be penetrated
(Prieur, 1996). On the other side, there is an important cult attachedto the virginity of
women. A positive value is given to women who remain virgins until marriage, and a
47For further information about gender division and labour force in Mexico refer to the work of Brigida
Garcia.
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negativeto thosewho do not. In general,thosewho have a passivesexualrole are regarded
more highly than thosewho havean active role, but this role is primarily determinedby the
premarital virginity status. As a result, the norm is to classify women as good or bad,
according to their sexual behaviour (Szasz, 1997). The paradox is evident. The society
encouragesmen to haveactive sexualbehaviourwhereasit forbids womento haveit. This
position provokes confusion and conflicts between men and women. Sometimesthese
conflicts turn into violent situations.
Besidesthe cult of virginity, in Mexican society there is also an importantcult attachedto
maternity.For a male in particular,his mother representshis worthiness.So, virginity and
maternity are the worthiestattributesthat a Mexican womancan have.48Thesetwo cultural
dimensionsof the emotionalrelations of genderare central to an understandingof violent
relationshipsfrom a socio-culturalperspective.For example,a womanwho doesnot fulfil
the role of `virgin' and/ordoesnot get along well with her mother-in-law is vulnerableto
suffer the consequencesof an angry reaction by her male partner. Specific cases
representingthesesituationsare shownin the next chapter.
In the caseof the symbolism, language,dress,and body culture are someof the elements
that make up the symbolic gender division. For example, in the case of languagethe
pronoun"they" in English is usedto refer to a groupof either men or women. In Spanish
"ellos" is usedfor men and "ellas" for women.However,when there is a group of men and
womenthe male term "ellos" is used,evenif the group comprisesseveralwomenand only
one man. In Mexico a politic of changehas emergedover the last few yearsthat promotes
the useof both "ellos" and "ellas" when alluding to a mixed group.
There are other symbolic images that form the imaginary ideas of what each gender
represents.Some of them are presentedthrough the media. A strong sportsmanand an
exotic and sensualwomanare commonimageson every Mexican TV channel.The former
is a symbol of triumph, an aggressivehero who is able to face any difficult challenge
(Connell, 2000). The latter is a symbol of desire,the "bad" womanwho is only "good" for
having sex. Both images, are basedonly in the imaginary realm, however,they strongly
reinforcegenderconstructions.

48In Mexico the most important religious cult is to The Virgin of Guadalupe it is even more important than
the following of JesusChrist -. The Virgin of Guadalupeis mother and virgin at the sametime. The Virgin of
Guadalupecontinuesto be a strong emblemfor Mexican culture.
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Power relations,production relations,emotionalrelations and symbolismare some of the
dominantstructuresthat emergeasalmost "natural" in the studyof gender(Connell, 2000).
This section has briefly describedthese structuresat societal level. But, how are these
this question.
structuresexperiencedby male actors?The next sectionaddresses

8.2.2

Being a man in Mexico

This sectionis divided into two parts.The first of thesedescribeshow men,both violent
and non-violent, learn from childhood the traditional roles that configure their masculine
identity and distinguish it from the feminine identity. Since the family of origin is the
institution in which theseroles are primarily constructed,this descriptionis basedon the
narrativesof the informantsabout their relationshipwith their parents.The secondsection
attempts to explore the gender ideology of the respondentsin terms of the structures
proposedby Connell (2000).
Most of the parentsof respondentswere born in the forties or early fifties. They arepart of
a pastgeneration,mostly of low socio-economicstatus,and mostof themhavehierarchical
gender attitudes and behaviours. In consequence,most of the respondentsgrew up in
families governed by a patriarchal system. In these families, the male figure, mainly
representedby the father, is the authority who deservesrespectand obedience.The female
figure, mainly representedby the mother,tends to be supportive,affective, understanding,
andkind.
Interviewer:
Do you think that one of them,one of the two of themlovedyou more?
Informant V 14:
Well, I thought that my mother loved memore, becauseshe conspiredto protect us
when myfather would arrive. With myfather it was a questionof if we didn't do as
he said right away, he would punish us harshly immediately... he was a little
stricter and we felt that the one who loved us [him and his brothers], well, more
was our mother.
Interviewer:
Listen, andfor examplewhenyou were little, wereyou scaredof your mother?
Informant V 14:
No, she was where we soughtprotection when we saw our father angry... but we
were not scared of our mother. It was our father that inspired, not terror but
respect,in us. More than anything else,I regardedhim as having more authority.
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Interviewer:
How strict wasyour father?
InformantNV 11:
He was one of those people who liked everyone to be at the table when it was time
to eat... he didn't like anybody to be goofing around He liked everyone to get up
early and to be very clean. He didn't like us to be in the street or hanging around
with our friends.
Interviewer:
And your mother, how strict was she?
Informant NV 11:
No, well, my mother was very kind-hearted.

Informant V 14 prefersto use theterm "respect"insteadof "terror" to refer to the feeling he
had towards his father. However, some of the participants explicitly mention being
frightenedof their father. Extremelyfew casesrefer to their motherin theseterms.
Interviewer:
And for example, were you frightened of your mother?
Informant NV3:
No, never.
Interviewer:
And of your father?

InformantNV3:
Yes,I havealways beenfrightened of myfather. I wasfrightened of myfather when
I was little. We [he and his siblings] were shaking with fear when he got home,
mainly when he came in drunk. We were shaking with fear, honestly.It was a bad
time.
In the caseswhen there is an absenceof the fatheranotherfigure plays the male role. The
uncle, the grandfather,or the stepfatherare the oneswho representthe authority within the
household.In a few cases,for example when there is not any other male figure in the
household,the mother takesthe role of the head. However, usually her authority is less
strict and more flexible.
Most respondentsmentionedhaving a betterrelationship with their mother than with their
father. Some of them even said that they had a real preferencefor their mothers.This
situation is seenas"natural": I was more attachedto my mother,well, the mothersare the
mothers.The little time that children spendwith their fathersis consideredto be one of the
main reasonsthat men are more attachedto their mothersthan their fathers.
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Obviouslyyou havea better relationship with the mother. Well,in my caseI had a
better relationship with my mother becauseI spent the rest of the day with her
[after school] and with my father I spent only a few hours becausehe got home
from work late.
[Informant V 10]
In this way, men also learnthat the malerole is to work, any numberof hoursper day. It is
important to be a goodeconomicprovider for the household,eventhoughthis might mean
losing a close relationship with the children. As a consequence,an extremely close
relationship with the mother is constructed. The mother-son relationship, sometimes
referredto as an "Oedipuscomplex", is probably the most affectionateof all relationships
betweenindividuals in Mexico.
The construction of the male identity is frequently taught directly by the fathers during
childhood.
I remember he [his father] told me about the girls: you son of a bitch, you will have
a lot of girls, you will be good, you must be good like your brothers. In the way he
spoke to me he motivated me as a man. And I feel that from man to man you feel
more motivation.

[Informant V 10]

BOX 8.1
Informant V5 representsthe most extremecaseof a man with strongtraditional patriarchal
genderconduct. He proudly describeshow his father showed him the way to becomean
"authentic" man.According to Informant V5 his fatherwas a strongman,hard worker, and
had a lot of energy.He told him storiesaboutwhenhe had to work hard in the construction
of a road, 12 hours a day in a temperatureof more than 35 °C. Informant V5 asked his
father about how he could bear the heat and the father answered:the sun was madefor
men,the shadewas madefor women.His father also told him about his sexual exploits,
abouthow he had sexwith a lot of women,evenafter he was togetherwith Informant V5's
mother.Informant V5 recountedthe time he saw his father kicking out his mother because
he had brought home anotherwoman. In his narrativeinformant V5 also told of when he
had sex in front of the housewhen he was around 13 years old. His siblings saw him and
went to tell to his father,to which the fatherproudly responded:this boy will be like me.

Childhood is the period during which individuals begin to constructtheir genderidentities.
In most cases,theseidentities are basedon patriarchalbeliefs. However, accordingto the
men's narrativesapparentlynowadaysthe social situation is not the sameas it was in the
past.Young men were educatedto follow the traditional patternof masculinity but the new
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genderorder that it is forming in Mexico now forcesthem to reconceptualisetheir beliefs,
attitudes and behaviours.In some cases,as in the case of Informant V5, this traditional
education is so strong that the reconceptualisationdoes not occur. However, in most
Mexicanmen living in urbanareasa transformationof ideasof how man must behavehas
beenobserved.In consequence,
they suffer confusionaboutidentity.
Interviewer:
Whydo you say that your father was machista?Whatdid he do?
Informant NV6:
He would say to me, so, you, son of a bitch, why are you washingyour clothes?
Becausemy mother told me to. No, son of a bitch,you fucking shouldn't washyour
clothes. That is what womenare for and who knowswhat else. Oh, okay,so that
there wouldn't be afight, but I didn't think about it that way. I think that if I wash
my own clothesI won't turn into afaggot or I won't be a chickjust for washingmy
clothes.
Next, I will describethe current genderrepresentationsof the informantsin termsof power
relations, production relations, and emotional relations. For the description I have
classified men into three groups:hierarchical,transitional,and egalitarian.The hierarchical
are representedby those with strong patriarchal conduct. For example, the image of
`macho' could be representativeof this dimension.The transitionalare also patriarchalbut
are more flexible or open to acceptingnew gender notions. Finally, the egalitarian are
thosewith more egalitariangenderconduct.The sectionaddressingpower relationsmainly
focuses on the participants' narrativesabout the gender division of control and power
within their own households.The description of production relations refers principally to
the men's attitudes about the participation of women (particularly their partners)in the
labour force and their own participationin householdduties. The discussionof emotional
relations is divided in two: a) the involvement of men in traditional femaledomains such
asthe expressionof emotions,attachmentto their children, amongothers;and b) women's
sexuality. The symbolism is excludedbecausethere was insufficient information for the
analysis of this dimension. Table 8.1 shows the classificationsfor each participant. This
classification was basedon the entire interview for each participant. Quotesare used to
show commonpatternsin eachcategory.49
In this classification it is not assumedthat there is necessarilya unidirectional movement
from the hierarchical to the egalitarian. This trend could hold contradictory values and
49Violence is a dimension of thesestructures.It is not consideredin this sectionbecauseits analysiswill be
presentedseparately.
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behavioursin the different realitiesof eachindividual. However,the classificationis a way
to organise the information of the characteristicsof each informant in order of these
dimensions.This facilitatesthe analysisof this section.

Table 8.1. Classification of violent and non-violent male participants in the qualitative
phaseby their gender representationsin terms of power, production, emotional and
sexual relations
Violent
Informants
Informant V1
Informant V2
Informant V3
Informant V4
Informant V5
Informant V6
Informant V7
Informant V8
Informant V9
Informant V 10
Informant V 11
Informant V12
Informant V 13
Informant V14
Informant V15

Power relations

Non-violent
informants
Informant NV I
Informant NV2
Informant NV3
Informant NV4
Informant NV5
Informant NV6
Informant NV7
Informant NV8
Informant NV9
Informant NV 10
Informant NV 11
Informant NV 12
Informant NV 13
Informant NV 14
Informant NV 15

Power relations

Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Hierarchical
Hierarchical
Transitional
Hierarchical
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Hierarchical
Transitional
Hierarchical
Transitional
Hierarchical

Transitional
Egalitarian
Transitional
Egalitarian
Hierarchical
Egalitarian
Transitional
Hierarchical
Egalitarian
Transitional
Transitional
Egalitarian
Egalitarian
Egalitarian
Transitional

Production
relations
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Hierarchical
Egalitarian
Hierarchical
Transitional
Hierarchical
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Hierarchical
Hierarchical
Hierarchical

Emotional
relations
Egalitarian
Transitional
Egalitarian
Egalitarian
Hierarchical
Egalitarian
Hierarchical
Transitional
Egalitarian
Egalitarian
Hierarchical
Egalitarian
Transitional
Transitional
Hierarchical

Sexual
relations
Transitional
Egalitarian
Transitional
Transitional
Hierarchical
Transitional
Hierarchical
Hierarchical
Hierarchical
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Hierarchical
Transitional
Transitional

Production
relations
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Hierarchical
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Egalitarian
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional

Emotional
relations
Transitional
Egalitarian
Egalitarian
Egalitarian
Egalitarian
Egalitarian
Egalitarian
Transitional
Egalitarian
Transitional
Transitional
Egalitarian
Egalitarian
Egalitarian
Egalitarian

Sexual
relations
Hierarchical
Transitional
Transitional
Egalitarian
Hierarchical
Egalitarian
Transitional
Transitional
Transitional
Hierarchical
Transitional
Egalitarian
Egalitarian
Hierarchical
Hierarchical

The narrativeof Informant NV8 is an example of a hierarchical power relationshipwithin
the household.
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She[his partner] told the boy [his son], when I am here I am the one that is in
chargebut whenyour father arrives he is the one in charge...And she is the one in
charge when she is here in the house,whenI arrive I am the one in charge. She
gives metheplace that is mine asfather, as theman of the house.
[Informant NV8]
The quote shows that Informant NV8 and his partner agreethat he is the one who is the
headof the household.He obtainsthis position essentiallybecausehe is a man.In the next
quoteInformantNV7 showsmore flexibility in his position:
So,[the man] is thefamily's meansof support, but that doesnot meanhe has to be
the one who is in charge, the one who says:you know what? That is the way it is.
Maybe he is the boss.For some things anyway, right? Someonehas to make the
decisions. Well, wheneverwe make a decisionwe alwaysdiscussit and we are in
agreementaboutwhat we do.
[InformantNV7]
He acceptsthat the man hasthe responsibility of being the headof the family. However,he
shows ambiguity about whether men must be the head just becausethey are men. He
acceptsthat he makesdecisionstogetherwith his partner,eventhoughhe is the bossin the
relationship.Figuratively speaking,the `power hierarchical' could be seenas an absolute
monarchy and the `power transitional' as a parliamentarymonarchy. Following through
with this analogy,thoseclassified as `power egalitarian' - thosewho talk of an egalitarian
relationshipand men and womenhaving the samerights to be the headof the householdare the democracy. This patternwas found in the leastnumberof narratives.
Regarding production relations, some informants mentioned that they had definite
objectionsto the ideaof their partnersworking:
I have never let her work Only the duties of the household,that's it. Do you [his
partner] know what? Youkeepmy clothesclean, my room clean, everythingclean.
You work only in the householdduties. I think if I didn't love her I would let her
work I would keepher working hard, but I would not. I think I love her, what do
you think?
[Informant V 13]
In his own words, Informant V 13 assertshis right to decide if she works or not, denying
her the autonomy to decide this issue by herself. Also, he associatesproduction with
emotions,suggestingthat his affection for her is demonstratedby his fulfilment of the role
of breadwinner.Also, this quotehints at ideathat for somewomento work is a demeaning
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hardship. This is an example of hierarchical production relations. But the hierarchical
production relation is also evident when men strongly refuse to participatein household
duties.

Interviewer:
What do you mean they wanted to bossyou around?
Informant V5:
Well, I had to wash the dishes, make the bed, to mop, those sorts of things. I never
did it. I told her: in that case, what do 1 have a wife for? That is why I have, tell me
if you aren't up to it and we can split up and that would befor the best, it would be
sorted... so, I am not one of those men who help women. I was brought up a
different way, I was not brought up to be in the kitchen. [I told her:] You think that
my ideas are outdated, and fuck, for me the idea that I would help you, well that is
why I have you. My father would say that is why one should look for a woman who
will take care of everything in the home.

In contrast, `production transitional' men participate in the householdduties but always
considerthem to be primarily the woman's responsibility.It is commonfor the man to use
the phraseI help her... when referring to his participation. Production transitional men
considerthat women havethe right to work outsideof the household,but view their main
responsibility asbeing towardsthe household,especiallywhenthe childrenare little. In the
narratives,it was commonto find that the partnersof informantsusedto work but left their
jobs when they becamepregnant.
BOX 8.2
The wife of Informant NV9 usedto work as a tailor before shewas married.She continued
working after they got married. He said he did not haveany problemwith her working. He
actually consideredit to be good becausethere was more money for the house.However,
following socialtradition, she left her job when they had their first child. Shedid not want
to stopworking but they agreedthat it was betterthat shelooked after the child, at least in
the first few years- afterwardsshecould go back to work. The first child died and they had
anothertwo. When the children were no longer babiesshedecidedto return to her job. But
shebecamepregnantagain.InformantNV9 said: it was a babyplanned by menot by her. I
wanted to have another baby, she didn't becauseshe didn't want to suffer again in a
pregnancyand becauseshewantedto continueworking. Sheleft her job again.Nowadays,
he sayssheis happylooking after her third little baby.
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`Production egalitarian' was not a commonly observed pattern. However in a few casesthe
men did consider that household duties and the labour force should be equal for both men
50
and women.

Interviewer:
What do you think about women who have little children and work because they
want to do it?
Informant NV 12:

I don't criticise them.I think it is necessaryto look after the children. Either the
man or thewomanworks and the other one looks after thechildren.

As mentionedabove,emotional relations are divided in two: the involvement of men in
emotional conduct traditionally associatedwith women and the sexuality of women. The
first of these was the only one of the dimensionsstudiedin which `egalitarian' was the
most common pattern.As a consequenceof the social changein genderrelations, men
havehad more opportunity to expressfeelings andemotions.Apparently,they have found
paternityto be the most adequatespaceto exercisethis conduct.
Thegirl (his daughter, 5 years old) follows me all the time. I get homeand I am
cuddling her all the time. For example,I get home,I sit down behindher and I tell
her everythingabout what has happenedduring the day
[InformantNV 15]

However, there are some that continue having difficulties expressingaffection towards
their children (hierarchicalpattern):
Whenshe [his daughter] was born I didn't like to cuddle her. I saw others [men]
who were with their babies all the time. It is the sameat present, I don't like to
cuddlemy daughters.I seeothers that becomemad with their babies,showingtheir
babies to everybodyand carrying their babies everywhere.I don't like that. I told
her [to his partner]: you are the mother you look after your children. I have not
beeninvolvedin cuddling them.
[Informant V 15]

Women's sexuality is particularly important within emotionalrelations.In their narratives,
most men show an enormousneedto control women's sexuality.In general,they condemn

50It is important to mention that only five caseswere found in which the partner works outside of the
household.The low participation of women in the labour force in this samplecould be a result of all of the
informants having a formal job. This situation could determine the men's positions about production
relations,and explain why thereare very few informantsfollowing the production modernpattern.
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women who are sexually active and they give positive value to those who are sexually
passive.For someof them,the sexualattitudeand experienceof the womanwas a decisive
factor in the decisionof whetheror not to get married.
I remember how I compared her with they way other girls kissed. One of my
previous girlfriends, the very first one, was like a dragon - she gave KISSES! Well,
my wife didn't, my wife was naive. I guess one can tell, when it came to kissing my
wife was very naive. And I thought: I'm sure this one has never had a boyfriend.
Afterwards I asked her: have you ever had a boyfriend? No, not until now. So, I
was even more stuck on the idea that she had to be my wife. And I think that was
the biggest reason that I decided to marry her.

[Informant V 14]
Among some men, there is a traditional belief that women by "nature" are potentially
sexualactive.Apparently,men feel at a disadvantage,becausethey think that womenhave
the capacityto partakein sexualactivity with any man and they do not have the samewith
any woman.
Well, everybodyknowsthat womenare more horny than men.
[Informant NV I1 ]
So,I said to my wife: do you know what honey? Men will go asfar asyou let them.
And didn't she say: menare sluts.Are you kidding? To be honestyou [women] are
way more sluttish than men,the truth is that womenknowway more than men.
[Informant NV2]

The control of women's sexualityis particularly critical beforemarriage.Premaritalsexual
relations in women are condemnedby traditional gendernorms. A woman who remainsa
virgin until marriage is seen as being well educated,having received a good moral
educationfrom her parents.Virginity is alsoan important factor in decidingwhetheror not
to marry a woman. In some narrativesmen explicitly mentioned that they would have
changedtheir minds if they discoveredthat their partnershadhad sexualrelationshipswith
other men beforethem. Someof the participantseven mentionedthat they decidednot to
have sexual relationships with their girlfriends because they did not want to cause
problems in their lives. They did not want to amolarla, which basically meansto "fuck"
her. As part of the patriarchal genderroles that a man has to play, for a Mexican man the
virginity of his partnercould imply a kind of feeling of ownershipof the woman's body.
That is crucial for him to maintain his honour asa man in front of the society.
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The extreme case of the traditional conduct of men regarding women's sexuality is
presentedin the narrativeof Informant V5 when he explainsto his partnerwhy he is able
to havemany sexualpartnersand shejust one.
So if afterwards she said to me: you went about with that one, that one and that
one. And I say to her, but you know what? Do you want me to give you the right
answer: women, women are only worth their first man, not many. Whenyou live
with the man that you have lived with you are only worth that first time, because if
you leave him other men will use you like a tissue - to use once and then throw
away. Like they classify you as easy, very easy. And a man, a man who is 50 years
old can get married again. Think about, women only once, if it lasts with that man
and, if not, she is fucked because men will use her like a tissue. Well that fucking
bitch sleeping around. This fucking bitch rolls over like a dog and if shefucks two
men, who else will come along?

[Informant V5]
Social genderchangeshave also influenced women's sexual behavioursand the norms
havebecomemore flexible. Some men have beenaffectedby this transitionalperiod that
can be lived with tensionsand contradictions.For example,they mentionthat nowadaysit
is difficult to find a "virgin":
What man doesn't want his girlfriend or wife to be a virgin? Although it is very
rare nowadaysto find a girl who is a virgin, it is rare. So I say that it would be
goodfor me if she is a virgin but I don't seethat it is wrong if she isn't. It is silly to
ask (woman)for virginity whenyou (man) are not virgin any more.
[Informant V 10]

This discourseof "equality" that was found in the last part of the abovequoteis a common
pattern among those consideredto be in the transitional category. The notion of equity
amongmen and women is presentin the narrativesof thesemen. However, it is difficult
for them to acceptthe idea of women having an active sexualrole. Therefore,to maintain
the equity they prefer to assumea passiverole.
For me,having had sexualrelations beforeis almost like I failed her. Yes,because
I went ahead of her, instead of us both having an equal relationship, like having
lost our virginity at the sametime. I almostfeel guilty.
[Informant V14]

I will end this discussionof the emotionalsexualrelations with an obvious concern.What
happenedwith those men who decided to live with a woman who had had sexual
relationshipswith other men?A few informantsacceptedthat their partnersfit this pattern.
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Someof them were classified in the egalitariancategorybecausethey faced the situation
with indifference or lack of concern. However, particularly interesting is the case of
InformantV6, a man who showsconfusion over this issue.On the onehandhe accepteda
"non-virgin" partner; on the other handhe admits that this is difficult for him - he even
feels the need to justify her behaviour.51 This situation also produced a crisis in his
relationship:
Interviewer:
Sofor example,had shepreviously had sexualrelations?
InformantV6:
Yes
Interviewer:
And what do you think about the fact that it wasn't her first time with you?
Informant V6:
Well, it took some effort for me to assimilate it.
Interviewer:

Whatdid you think? Whatdid you feel?
Informant V6:
Well,I felt badly, I thought well, that well, with thewomenfor whomI was thefirst
I could havemarried them. Well, I don't know maybeshe enjoyedit a lot. I could
say I felt jealous, but after all the time we have beentogether, it has never been
somethingI could hold againsther.
Interviewer:
So,you say it took someeffort for you but now it doesn't,or what happened?
Informant V6:
Well, probably I haven't gotten over it completely,but I try to get over it, and it
doesn't affect me as much anymore, because,after all we are all human, and
maybeshe madea mistake... SometimesI askher, did you enjoy it or stupid things
like that. Afterwards I tell that they are stupid things, becausereally we are all
human,right?

In this sectionI have presentedan analysisof how Mexican men live the genderrelation
within different structures.There is diversity in the behavioursof Mexican men; in other
words, men live their masculinity and their gender relations in heterogeneousways.
However, within this heterogeneitythere are some patternsthat emerged.Men of diverse
backgroundsare representedin all three of the patternsdescribed.However, the findings
suggestthat both those who are violent againsttheir partnersand those who have a rural
backgroundare more commonly representedby the hierarchalpattern than those who are
not violent andthosewho havea urbanbackground.

31As observedin Table 8.1 Informant V5 was classified as transitional in the emotional sexualrelations
dimension.
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8.2.3

Use of violence as part of masculine behaviour.

In Mexico, as in many other cultures, violence is part of the constructionof the male
identity. This sectionanalysesthe respondents'experiencesand perceptionsof violence as
recountedfrom variousstagesof their lives.52
Boys learn during childhood to associatemen with violence. It is within the parental
householdthat they begin to identify violence as male conduct.Most of the time, the first
contactthat they have with violence is through their fathers- (or the other male figures
who look after them). For example,the punishmentinvolving physical violence that these
men received when they were little was more severewhen it was administeredby their
fathersthan by their mothers.As describedabove,the men grew up in householdswith a
patriarchalstructurewheretheir fatherswere the authority andthe oneswho had the right
to impose sanctions.And in most cases,thesesanctionshad to be accepted.Mothers also
perpetrateviolence against their children, sometimeswith greater frequency than the
fathers.However,fathersare stricter andmore violent whenthey punish their children.
Sometimesshe [his mother] only hit us once, that was enough.My mother wasn't
manchada[abusive], she didn't mistreatus by beating us. Probably 2 or 3 canings
were meantas a lesson,theywereprobably hard. Shewasn't really that strict, she
wasn't that cruel... My father was very aggressiveand 'hey,son of a bitch'. He was
a real pig-headed.I don't rememberhim hitting mea lot but I rememberhim really
hitting my brother hard53
[Informant V I]

Both, father and mother agreethat whenthe fault deservesa seriouspunishment,the father
should be in chargeof administeringit. It was common to find accountsof situationsthat
occurredin childhood when the informants' mothers had reportedtheir bad behaviourto
their fathers. Ironically, in some cases,the samemotherswho informed on their children
and demandedstrong action from the fathers, also tried to intervene againstthe severe
punishmentandprotecttheir children.

52The violent experienceswith their partnersare not analysedin this section.
53The word manchado(a)will be explainedin-depthin the next chapter.But in generalit meansabusive.
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InformantV9:
My mother was more involved in our lives and anytime we did somethingwrong
she was right there: do this, don't fail at school. And when there were bigger
problems she would tell myfather: do you know what? the boy doesn't understand
and thenmyfather would tell us off and hit uswhenwe misbehaved.
Interviewer:
But did your mother ever spank you?
Informant V9:
Yes, my mother did.
Interviewer:
Who spanked harder?
Informant V9:

Myfather.
Interviewer:
And after your father hit you what did your mother usedto say?
Informant V9:
Well, she would say: there,you see, I told you to do what I said. And then she
would say to myfather: you are very manchadowith your children, you really hit
your children hard. You shouldn't hit them like that. It is fine to hit them but not
like that.

Theseexperiencesillustrate how men may first begin identifying themselveswith the use
of violence and power. This identification was confirmed in cases where informants
witnessedviolence between their parents,becausein the narrativeswhere this situation
54
was found the fatherwas the main aggressor.
In somecases,the useof violence asa characteristicof the male identity is also part of the
educationthat fathersgive directly to their sons.
Myfather likes to row, and on top of that becausehe knowshow to box, it is worse.
I am completely the opposite, I am like my mother. Really, my father is very
aggressive.I also havea brother who really likes to row. I rememberthat myfather
used to say to me: if you don't defendyourself, then I am going to give you a
beating on top of the one that you already got. So becauseof that I tried to defend
myselfmore or less.
[Informant V6]
In his narrative,Informant V6 saysthat he tried to defendhimself againstaggressionfrom
other men. Fights between men are part of everyday life for Mexican men, especially
during childhood and adolescence.All of the respondentshad experienceof at least one
fight during the courseof their lives. The severity of thesefights varies. The most frequent
sa The informants' experiencesof violence betweenthemselvesand their partners is analysedin the next
chapter.
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is the tiro, the literal English translation of which is "shot". Among Mexican malesit is
commonto say me eche un tiro - "I threw a shot". The tiro is a quick body fight where
normally none of the participantsare seriouslyhurt. However,the severity of thesefights
could reach high levels. Some of the participants,"ordinary" men, admitted the use of
weapons.
BOX 8.3

Informant V 13 was attendinga high-schoolin the Metropolitan areaof Mexico City: Neza.
He, along with most other Mexicans, identifies this areaas dangerous.He said that there
were gangssurroundingthe areaand from time to time one of these gangsused to bother
him andhis fellow students(both maleand female). Oneday membersof this gangtried to
sexually abusea female student who was one of his good friends. According to him,
nothing serioushappenedthat time. Howeverthey tried again,more than once.At the third
attemptthey took her clothesoff. He andhis male colleaguesrealisedwhat was happening
and went to fight against the men in the gang. They were beatenup, however they
managedto rescueher.He was fed up of the abusefrom theseguys.He got a gun andwent
to facethem. As they were going to beat him up, he shotone of them and he ran away. He
neverwent back to the school.

According to the findings, a three-tieredclassification of men involved in disputeswith
other men is suggested:a) the gandalla, the onewho is the main aggressor;b) the dejado,
one who is offendedbut decidesnot to get involved in a fight againstthe gandalla; and c)
one that no se deja, onewho is offendedand doesdecide to get involved in a fight against
the gandalla. In Mexican slangagandallarsemeansto take advantageof someone.Most
people in Mexican society do not consider it good conduct to be a gandalla. In their
narratives, men mentioned that it was very common to meet gandallas in their
communities... they are everywhere.Gandallasusedto bother people and take advantage
of everybody.None of the participants consideredthemselvesto be a gandalla, a male
characteristicoften associatedwith the macho concept.55Those who take part in fights,
expressthat their participation in the fights is for defence,i.e. that they no se dejan. They
do not want to be a target for the gandallas. Thesemen who no se dejan give the term of
dejadosto those who do not take part in the fights againstthe gandallas. However, the
latter prefer to be identified aspeaceableinsteadof dejados.

ssNot having accessto thosewho considerthemselvesgandalla is a consequenceof the characteristicsof the
studypopulation. Similar situation as those who belong to illicit groups.This was explainedin a footnote in
section8.1.1.
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What are the costs and benefits of getting involved in the fights, or of choosingnot to
participate?To be called dejado is a cost for thosewho do not getinvolved. Dejado is used
in a pejorativeway to indicate that a man is a "faggot", "chicken" or in the bestof casesa
"fool". His male identity is questionedbecause,accordingto the other men, the dejado
doesnot have enoughcourageto participate in a violent event- in a sensehe is adopting
femaleconduct.The dejado prefersto be picked on than to be involved in a fight, andthis
putshim at risk of losing the respectof others.Thesemen who do not want to be involved
in fights admit that they are frightened of the gandallas and prefer to avoid them
altogether.So, what are the benefits of choosingnot to fight? Those who do not fight do
not exposethemselvesto the risk of physical injuries - injuries that, in some situations
such as those describedin someof the narratives, can be fatal. They also avoid the legal
confrontationsthat fighting often resultsin.
In contrast,those who no dejarse are viewed positively by other men, and even women.
They gain the respectand admirationof others.In other words, the benefitsof this stance
are related with the reinforcementof male identity. Obviously, however, they suffer the
costsof fighting that the dejadosavoid.
Findings suggestthat among both men who were and were not violent against their
partners,there were men who were involved in fights againstother men and men who
avoidedthe fights; i.e., therewas not found an evidentrelation betweenthe useof violence
againstother men and the use of violence againstthe partner. However, the conceptsof
gandalla, dejado and no dejarse werefound useful for understandingthe social normsthat
either allow or condemnviolence againstwomen, in particular violenceagainstan intimate
partner.Furtherexplanationof this is given in the next chapter.

8.3 Gender violence. Condemned or allowed? Ni con el petalo de una rosa
Informant V5 and Informant NV6 were both educatedunder strong traditional patriarchal
norms. According to their fathers,to be strong,have severalwomen, and work hard were
someof the attributesthat they should have. As part of his patriarchal conduct,the father
of Informant V5 used to beat his partner, Informant V5's mother. This was common
behaviouramongmen in his community.The fatherof InformantNV6 neverbeathis wife,
Informant NV6's mother. In Informant NV6's words: Actually, my father was quite
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machista, however that doesn't mean he was abusing my mother. My father said to me: the
day when you beat a woman you are not a real man. Both, my father and my mother told
us [him and his brothers]: that to beat a woman would be the worst a man could do.
Informant V5's father lived his whole life in rural low social class communities where the
beating of women was permitted. Informant NV6's father lived his whole life in an urban
middle-lower class area of Mexico City where the use of violence against women was
socially condemned. Among urban men there is a popular saying: A las mujeres no se les
toca ni con el petalo de una rosa. 56When I asked the non-violent informants why they had
never beaten their partners some of them responded with this saying. This indicates that
among them there is an extreme disapproval of this kind of act. This disapproval may
extend to the proximate community surrounding the individual as well.

Next, I will discusswhy I found that violence againstwomenis socially condemnedin the
urban setting - the type of setting on which this researchis focused - and in what
situations this conduct was found to be allowed. Findings suggest that the social
unacceptabilityof violence againstwomen is relatedto the idea of agandallarse.In other
words, the norms dictate that, when a man attacks a woman it is abusebecausehe is
physically strongerthan sheis. The fight is unbalanced,and the community knows that in
most cases he will win the battle. As was mentioned before, the idea of abuse is
reprehensible.In practical terms, violence againsta female partner is even more strongly
condemnedwhen she suffers injuries, when violence is not usedas the "last resort", and
when thereis no "serious" provocation.
However,is violence againstwomenentirely condemnedin the urbansetting?The answer
appearsto be `no'. I suggestthat there are two generalsituationsin which violence against
the femalepartner might be consideredacceptable:a) for purposesof discipline and b) as
defence. The first situation, discipline, is associatedwith the right to punish that is
bestowedon figures of authority in patriarchalregimes.As was mentionedin section8.2,
men are conferred the position of authority in the gender system that predominatesin
Mexico. In some situations men use their "right" and punish those members of the
household who they deem to deserve it, those who have not "behaved well". As is
sometimesthe case with the punishmentof children, some men use physical violence to
punish their partnersbecauseit is socially acceptedasa legitimate form of reprimand.

seThe phrasetranslatesliterally as:"A woman must not be touched,
not even with the petal of a rose".
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BOX 8.4
Informant V13 used to beat his wife when he came home drunk. He said that she
complainedabout him being drunk. Her complaints madehim angry and he beat her. He
did not think that her behaviourwarrantedphysicalpunishment,andhe blamedhis reaction
on the alcohol. He consideredhis behaviour to be incorrect. However, he said: strong,
really strong hits no. I tried not to hit herface or break a bone.In his narrative,Informant
V13 also revealedthat he had had a girlfriend before he married his current partner. He
discoveredthat she was unfaithful and he slappedher round the face. In this instancehe
did not considerhis behaviourto be incorrect.
The secondcase is associatedwith the idea of no dejarse.Men who feel that they have
beenoffendedwill answerwith an attackandthis answermay sometimesinvolve violence.
A man could be labelled a dejado if he doesnot respondto the offence. As mentioned
above, the term dejado has a negative connotation when used by one man to refer to
another.It is even worse for a man when he is identified as a dejado by a woman. The
benefits of no dejarse in this context are similar to the ones I describedfor when a man
reactsto the attackof anotherman: respectand power, in other words, the reinforcementof
the male identity.
On onehand,the costscould be somewhatless in the caseof fights againstwomen- there
is little risk of losing the fight or being physically hurt. But on the other hand, violence
againsta female partner can have significant costsas well. Societalcondemnationof this
phenomenonis reflected in social sanctions,laws, policies and services.Two informants
mentionedthat their partnerswent to the police station to take legal action becauseof the
beatingsthey received.Fear of the law was mentionedby some informants as one of the
reasonsthat they had neverbeaten(or no longer beat) their partners.
The documentary study that was carried out in Mexico during the first phase of the
fieldwork (see Chapter 4) showed that in this country, legislation on violence against
women began in the 1980s.Since this decade,there have beensome important advances
suchas: a) the modification of the Civil and PenalMexican Legislation in which domestic
violence was recognised as a crime that must be dealt with by the General Justice
Department and the police; b) the increment of sentencefor aggressorsof domestic
violence; c) the acceptanceof domesticviolence and rape inside marriage as a crime that
can be groundsfor divorce; d) the statementthat establishesthat the membersof a family
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are responsiblefor avoiding violent conduct; e) the creation of the first official law in
Mexico to specifically addressfamily violence.
However, despites progress in the legislation sometimes different barriers are found by the
victims when they make the decision to seek assistance.These barriers could be developed
by the community. Therefore, the costs for those who commit the violence could be
reduced. Informant V5 gives an example of a particular situation.

It hadfinished [the beating]. Shortly afterwards her uncle arrived In front of me
she didn't cry but as soon as shesaw her uncleshe startedto cry. Shesaid to him:
Informant V5 hit me... [her uncle answers her] so you should have called the
police. And she answeredhim: Informant V5 saysI don't have any rights, when I
told him that I wasgoing to call thepolice he told me that he is in his own house,
that he pays for everything and what was the problem? Ah, well if he pays for
everything,then he is right [answeredthe uncle]
[Informant V5]

Another barrier that a victim could face when she seeks assistanceis the situation
regardingthe delivery of services.According to serviceprovidersthat were interviewedfor
this researchthey have to confront many difficulties in practice, particularly those who
work directly with the victims. Both governmentalcentresand NGOs recognisethat there
is a lack of resourcesto carry out the programmes.For example,they are awareof the need
for more staff in the assistancecentres,more trained staff, and more security in the
establishments.

8.4 Summary
According to various theoriesthe following dimensionsare extremely significant for the
understandingof intimate partner violence: the culture of violence, the gendernorms and
male domination, and the social condemnationof the use of violence against women.
According to the conceptualframework developedfor this research,thesedimensionsare
important for understandingIPV. In the preceding discussion these dimensions were
analysedfor the Mexican context. Most of the analysiswas basedon the qualitative data
gatheredfrom the in-depth interviewswith selectedparticipants.
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Firstly, the findings showedthat Mexican people are immersedin a culture where the use
of violence is common. People from middle low to low socio-economicstatus live in
communitieswherethe useof violenceto resolveconflicts is generallyaccepted,including
violence which involves weapons.Sometimesthis violence is extremelysevere.Even,the
use of violence to punish children is an acceptedbehaviour and this too can be very
serious.The analysissuggeststhat the useof violence was moretoleratedin the pastthan it
is at present,andthat it is alsomore toleratedamongpeoplewith a rural backgroundthan it
is in urbanpopulations.
Secondly, a discussion about the gender order dominating Mexican culture was presented.
Four dimensions were considered: power relations, production relations, emotional
relations and symbolism. Hierarchical patriarchal norms continue to be part of Mexican
society. In particular, the cult of women's virginity

and to maternity are extremely

important. However, findings suggest that a social change is occurring in gender relations
in urban Mexico, whereby women and men have more equal relations. This situation
confuses men's ideas about their male identity. Informants were classified into three
different categories: the hierarchical, the transitional, and the egalitarian. A description of
each category was presented in terms of the four dimensions mentioned above. In addition,
an analysis was conducted of the use of violence as part of the male identity. This analysis
suggested that violent men are more commonly represented by the hierarchal pattern than
non-violent men.

Next, a discussion as to whether gender violence is condemnedor permitted in the
Mexican context was presented.Genderviolence is more acceptedin rural areasthan in
urban areas.In urban areasthe use of violence againstwomen is actually condemned,in
part becauseabuse or agandallarse is not considereda correct behaviour. However,
sometimesviolence againstthe partneris authorisedwhen it is seento be for purposesof
defenceor discipline. The costsand benefitsthat could result from the decisionto commit
violence also seem to be an important element for the understandingof IPV, also
suggestingthat IPV is a calculatedbehaviourin most cases.
In sum, this chapter presents analyses of the dimensions at macro-social level that
contextualisepartner violence in Mexico. In the following chapter, the dimensions at
individual, relationship,and family level are analysed.Emphasisis put on the differences
betweenviolent and non-violent men.
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Chapter 9
Qualitative analysis of IPV at different levels

Having explored the macrosocialcontext that influences intimate partner violence, the
current chapter focuseson the analysis of IPV at other conceptuallevels: the individual,
the relationship,the family andthe conflict arena.The information analysedin this chapter
is drawn from the in-depth interviews with both violent and non-violent men.57 This
information is used to interpret and contextualize some of the findings from the
quantitative analysis and to explore new dimensionsthat are helpful for understanding
IPV. Particularattentionis paid to the respondents'patternsof beliefs and behaviours,and
the main differencesfound betweenviolent andnon-violentmen are highlighted.
The chapteris organisedin three main sections.The first part comprisesan analysisof
violent experiencesduring childhood and their possiblerelation to IPV later on. Specific
features of those experienceswhich are important in the learning processof becoming
violent or not are described. In the second part, the relationship dynamics and the
household relationshipswith other membersof the family are analysed.The following
specific dimensions are consideredfor this analysis: the importance of the beginning
period of the union, the relative fulfilment of genderroles and the interaction skills of the
couple,the disputeover powerwithin the household,andthe role of the family of origin of
both the man and the woman. Finally, in the last part of this chapter, the specific
circumstancessurroundingviolent eventsare described.Particularattentionis given to the
factors that motivate men to commit physical aggression,the conflict situationsin which
violent men have been involved but not resorted to physical violence, and the specific
reasonscited by non-violent men for not using violence.

9.1

Violent experiencesduring childhood

This sectionanalysesin detail the different kinds of violent experiencesthat werereported,
and the part they play in the learningprocessof becomingviolent or not againstthe partner

s' Additional information gatheredfrom other sources(participant observation,informal conversationsand
field notes)is usedto complementthe analysis.
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in adulthood.The aim is to explore featuresof the intergenerationaltransmissionof the
violenceparadigmwithin the Mexicancontext.
The sectionis divided in two: learningto use violenceto resolveconflicts; and learningto
use violence againstwomen.The first one examinesthe informants' narrativesabouttheir
parents' use of physical force against them during their childhood. The second one
describesdifferent ways in which the individual may learn about the use of violence
againstwomenwithin his family of origin.

9.1.1 Learning use of violence to resolve conflicts
As observedin the previous chapter,the use of physical violence against children is a
commonand acceptedpart of a child's education.All of the men interviewedexperienced
physical punishmentduring their childhood.However, somepatternswere found to differ
betweenviolent andnon-violentmen.
The quantitative findings suggest that punishments involving hits were not strongly
associatedwith intimate partnerviolence later on. However, the perceptionthe individual
had about the mistreatmenthe suffered at the handsof his parentsduring childhood was
associatedwith IPV. The question then is, when doesa man feel that the punishmenthe
receivedwas mistreatment?Basedon the narrativesI suggestthat there are at leastthree
factors associatedwith the developmentof this perception:a) the severity of the violence;
b) the reasonfor using this violence; and c) whether or not this violence is committed by
someonewho fulfils the role of authority.
Of thesethree factors, the first seemsto be the one in which violent and non-violent men
differ most in their experiences.The severity of the violence received is relatedto what is
or is not allowed by the society. In the stories,some particular eventswere found to be
more socially acceptablethan othersas a way to educatechildren. Hits with the handopen
- mainly spankingsand slaps - and a few hits using a belt were identified as accepted
forms of punishment. Some of the narrativesincluded referencesto punches,kicks, the
frequentuseof a belt, the throwing of objects,and the use of weapons-a stick, a rope, the
blunt edgeof a machete- but in thesecasesthe punishmentswere associatedwith the idea
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of mistreatment.Era bien `manchado'or se le pasö la mano are phrasesthat men use to
describethe attitudeof their fatherswhenusingthis kind of violence.
In Mexico, era bien `manchado'meanssomethinglike He (or she) was very dirty, and the
phraseis associatedwith the idea of abuse. 'Manchado' has a meaning similar to the
conceptof gandalla but it is less strong,and this may be the reasonwhy `manchado'is
more commonly usedthan gandalla to refer to the father. In English, se le pasö la mano
meanshe went toofar. Basedon the findings, I suggestthat the ideaof mistreatmentis also
associatedwith the consequencesof the aggression.If the use of violence resulted in
physicalinjuries this may infer mistreatment,althoughbruisesmay carry lessof a negative
connotationthan other typesof injuries.
According to the interviews,violent men more commonly recountedstories in which the
violence that parentsusedto punish them exceededacceptableboundaries.Table 9.1 lists
eachinformant and the most seriousviolence perpetratedon him during childhood by his
parents.
Table 9.1. Violent and non-violent male participants in the qualitative phaseby
characteristics of violent exaeriencesduring childhood in the family of birth
Violent Informants
Informant VI
Informant V2
Informant V3
Informant V4
Informant V5
Informant V6
Informant V7
Informant V8
Informant V9
Informant VIO

Informant VII

Informant V12
Informant V 13

Informant V14
Informant V 15

Most severeincidents
Hitting usingcables,sticks and belts
Kicking
Hitting usingbelts and shoes
Punching
Hitting using any object
Hitting using sticks
Hitting using the blunt edge of the
machete,sticks and belts
Spanking
Throwing objects(stones,chisels)
Hitting using cablesand sticks
Hitting using sticks, belts and shoes
Hitting using cables,sticks
Throwing objects (stones, bottles,
knives)
Hitting using belts
Punching
Kicking
Hitting using sticks and belts
Hitting using cactus,the blunt edge of
the machete
Burning hands
Forcing to crossa dangerousriver
Hitting using belts
Hitting using belts,sticks, mallets

Frequency of
the abuse
Very often

Main

aggressor

Father

Often

Father

Very often
Rare
Very often

Mother
Mother
Father

Rare
Very often
Very often
Often
Very often

Mother
Father
Father
Father
Father

Very often

Father

Very often
Very often

Father
Father

Often
Very often

Father
Father
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Non-violent
informants
Informant NV 1
Informant NV2
Informant NV3

Informant
Informant
Informant
Informant
Informant
Informant
Informant
Informant
Informant
Informant
Informant
Informant

NV4
NV5
NV6
NV7
NV8
NV9
NV 10
NV 1I
NV 12
NV 13
NV 14
NV 15

Most severe incidents
Hitting using belts
Spanking
Hitting using sticks, cables, hoses
Punching
Throwing objects (typewriter)
Hitting using belts

Hitting using cablesand belts
Punching
Spanking
Spanking
Hitting using sticks and belts

Spanking
Spankingand slapping
Hitting using open hand
Hitting using belts
Hitting usingsticks
Cutting with the machete

Frequency of
the abuse

Main
aggressor

Rare
Rare
Very often

Father
Mother
Father

Rare
Often
Often
Rare
Rare

Mother
Grandfather
Father
Father
Father

Very often
Often
Rare

Stepfather
Mother
Father

Rare
Often
Very often

Father
Father
Father

According to the findings, I suggestthat the level of acceptanceof violence is caused,
amongother things, by the level of punishmentexperiencedby the individual during his
childhood. In this case, those who suffered stronger punishment developed more
acceptanceof violence than those who suffered less punishment.In consequence,those
who suffered strong punishmentcould tend to have more acceptanceof violence against
their partner. For example,a spankingor a slap could have different meaning for those
who suffered strong physical punishment than for those who suffered low physical
punishmentduring their childhoods.A man who has experienceof strong beatingssince
childhood might classify a spanking or a slap as low-level violence. In contrast, for
someonewho suffered only occasionalspankings,a spanking might be consideredthe
worst imaginablekind of violence that could occur within the family. Continuing this line
of argument,for a violent man who sufferedstrongviolence, the use of slapsor spankings
againsta woman could even be considerednormal behaviour.It is observedthat violent
men do not usually commit violence againsttheir partnerswhich is more seriousthan that
which they sufferedduring their own childhood.
The secondfactor associatedwith the identification of a punishmentasmistreatmentis the
reasonbehind the punishment.I suggestthat when men perceivethe reasonfor the use of
violenceto be inadequate,they considerthemselvesto be the victim of mistreatment.Some
respondentssaid that their parents used to hit them very often without specific serious
reasons.For example, Informant V7 told of the day during his adolescencewhen he
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complainedto his father abouthis aggressiontowardshim and his siblings. He said to his
father: Whydo you have this attitude with us? Youdon't care if you hurt someone,what is
thepoint that I behavewell and I try to be a goodson?
The last factor suggestedis whether or not the personwho commits the punishmentis
authorisedto act in this way. As was mentionedin the last chapterauthority is represented
by the fatherand in somecasesby the mother.Most respondentsidentified their parentsas
authorities who had the right to punish them. However, there were casesin which the
father was not consideredthe authority becausehe had not fulfilled the role that confers
this right. This was the casefor InformantV3:
There were a few occasions when my father beat me. But he didn't do it very often
because my mother didn't allow him. Because he didn't give me anything, he didn't
look after me, he didn't buy me anything. So my mother said he didn't have the
right to hit me.

[Informant V3]
Informant V3 consideredhis father's use of violence againsthim as mistreatmentbecause
he did not believe that he had the right to hit him. Sometimesa similar situationoccurs
when, in the absenceof the father,the role of authority is taken by anothermale personin
the family. In thesecases,children may not recognisethe other male asthe authority who
has the right to punish them, andthe punishmentsare thereforeconsideredto be abuse.It is
important to stressthat this is not a very common pattern.However,the idea of a person
having the right to reprimand someone using physical violence also extends to the
relationshipof the couple. In thesecases,accordingto gendernorms,men have the `right'
to useviolenceagainsttheir femalepartners.
Another important issuethat was found in the interviews was the perceptionof whetheror
not it was good that their parentsused physical violence as part of the education. The
pattern found was that most of those who have committed violence againsttheir partners
have a positive perception whereasmost of those who have not committed IPV have a
negativeone. The following quotesprovide examplesof both points of view:
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Interviewer:
Tell me thestory abouthowyou failed your subjects?
Informant V2:
I had low grades and on top of that I failed three subjects. Well, my father got
angry becausehe told us that he hopedhe wasn't losing sleepand working himself
to the bone while we were wasting money. If we didn't take advantageof our
studies,then it wasn'tfair. And so, whenI left secondaryschoolhe gave metwo or
three blowsto the ribs.
Interviewer: With hisfists?
Informant V2:
Yes
Interviewer:
Do you think your father was right or not?
Informant V2:

Yes, can you imaginefailing three subjectsbecauseof laziness? So, yes, it was
fair.
Interviewer:
And theother story about the tortillas, do you think that wasfair?
InformantV2:
Yeah,it was really good, becauseof that I didn't fool around insteadof doing what
theyaskedof meanymore.I learned my lesson.
In contrast
Interviewer:
What do you think now about thefact that they used to punish you that way?
Informant NV3:

Well it is often said: I am the way I am becausethat is how myparents raised me.
And I say no. I believe that if you were treated badly and it was wrong then you
shouldn't do it. 1am trying not to yell at my kids and not to hit them.

Informant V2 believesthat he deservedthe physical punishmentbecausehe was not well
behaved,and this kind of punishmentwas necessaryin order to changehis behaviourfor
the better. In his narrative, Informant V2 admitted that he has beatenhis own child. In
contrastInformant NV3, who also was the victim of violence as a child, doesnot approve
of the use of strong punishment.He prefersto educatehis children without using any kind
of violence. Of the non-violent respondents,three approvedthe use of physical punishment
to educatechildren, but all of them agreedthat this shouldbe a last resortmeasureand not
be very severe(e.g. soft spankings).
Quantitativefindings suggestthat being a victim of violence during childhood is a stronger
predictorof IPV than being a witnessof violence.The qualitative findings seemto confirm
this hypothesis.Being a victim had a greaterinfluence than did being a witness, on the
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developing of violent behaviouragainstthe partner. However, some interesting patterns
were found in relation to whetheror not a man had witnessedviolence in childhood. The
next sectionpresentssomeof the main results.

9.1.2 Learning use of violence against women
How does a man learn whether or not the use of violence against women is entirely
condemned?This sectionpresentsa descriptionof some childhood experiencesthat were
found to be importantin the developmentof violent conductagainsta femalepartner.Two
specific situationsare analysed:a) learning from the father: violence of the father against
the mother and his daughters;b) learningfrom the sisters:fights betweenthe boy and his
sisters.
The central commonfactor in the two situationsis the direct involvementof womenliving
in the householdin a physically violent episode.According to the narratives,I suggestthat
a man developsmore tolerancetowardsthe use of violence againstwomen if he observed
the participationof women in physically violent situationsduring his childhood.He learns
that this phenomenonis not totally condemnedand that it may be authorisedin particular
circumstances.

Learning from the father: violence of the father against the mother and against his
daughters

In noneof the narrativeswas it reportedthat a fatherhad said to his son: "yes, you should
beat women". However, half of the respondentsmentionedthat their fathersused to beat
their mothers when they were children.58None of the respondentswere pleasedthat a
situation like this had occurred.In fact, all of them condemnedthis kind of violence and
they recountedit with sadness.However,I suggestthat this experienceis importantin the
process of learning that beating a woman may be an acceptableoption for resolving
conflicts. Their fathersdid it, soin a senseit is an authorisedbehaviour.

In all cases,the father was the main aggressor.Only in two caseswas the mother involved but even then
the father wasthe one who initiated the aggression.
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In most casesthe interviews revealedthat the violence the respondentscommitted against
their partners was similar or less severethan the violence that their fathers committed
againsttheir mothers.Apparently, domesticviolence of the parents' generationwas more
severethan that experiencedby peoplefrom the currentgenerationor possibly respondents
were lesswilling to admit to very severeactsthemselves.
It seems that the attitude of the respondent's father is quite important in the development of
violent behaviour against women during adulthood. A common pattern found among nonviolent men was that the father had taught his son that he must not, under any
circumstances, hit a woman. Based on the narratives I suggest that because the father is the
ultimate authority, his beliefs, attitudes and behaviours are fundamental in the learning
process of the child. It seemsthat the father's position regarding violence against women is
one of the most important determinants of whether or not a man grows up to be violent.

Because,first of all, myfather taught me that you should never hit a woman.He
told methat, andyes, it has stayedwith me.
[Informant NV 11]

Violence perpetratedby the fatheragainsthis daughterswas also a phenomenondescribed
in the stories. For example,the level of punishmentadministeredto the sistersby the
fathers was quite similar to that which boys suffered. In some narratives, men even
recountedthat their fatherswere more violent againsttheir sistersthan they were against
them. This violence was mainly a result of the transgressionof the genderroles by women.
He [his father] was harder with my third sister, because she was a big
troublemaker,she usedto go out with a lot of guys.
[Informant V3]

They [his sisters] were beaten even harder. And it was more when they had
boyfriends.
[Informant V5]

In contrast,a commonpattern found amongnon-violent men was that their sistersdid not
suffer severeviolence by their fathers, or at least less violence than they had suffered.In
these cases,the fathersused to justify this disparity by explaining that women are more
fragile than men.Hencethey must not receivephysical punishment,eventhoughthey have
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committed a transgression of their roles. Apparently, the gender conventional roles that
consider women more "weak" than men could originate IPV, however, in some situations
they could also protect women from men's attacks.

Learningfrom the sisters:fights betweenthe boy and his sisters
A close female relative in the household is the sister. The involvement of sisters in
violence is also relevant to the processof acquiring an acceptanceof violence against
women.Normally, sistersparticipatedactively in fights againsttheir brothers,and, in some
casesthey were eventhe oneswho startedthe incidents.
I didn't want to carry thewater, so my older sistersaid to me: what did you say? If
you don't carry the water I am going to makeyou do it. I said to her: well, do want
you want but I am not going to carry anything.And that day she started chasing
me.She caught up with me as I tried tojump over a barrier and she caught me by
the hair. Thatday shefucking draggedmeby thehair.
[Informant V3]

The pattern found in the narrativeswas that physical fights betweenbrothers and sisters
were more common in the families of those who have committed violence againsttheir
partnersthan in the families of thosewho havenot. Actually, for the most part, the parents
of the non-violentmen werefirm in prohibiting violencebetweenbrothersand sisters.
Finally, it is important to consider what led some childhood victims and witnessesof
severeviolence to grow into men who are extremely opposed to the use of physical
violence against their partners. How did they develop this non-violent behaviour? Four
caseswere identified that fit this pattern.Oneof the most important reasonsthey cited for
not being violent was that they did not want to repeat the same situations they had
experiencedduring their childhood. Violence against their mothers made them develop
solidarity and sensitivity towards women.Most of them show a capacityto put themselves
in the placeof the victims. Unfortunately,theseare the unusualcases.
In summary, experiencesof violence during childhood are extremely important for the
understandingof IPV. However, it is also necessaryto analyseother dimensionsbecause
the only explanationof violent experiencesduring childhood is not enough for a broader
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understandingof IPV. The next sectionexploresanotherimportant dimensionfor IPV: the
dynamicof the relationship

9.2

Relationship Dynamics

Oneof the most important dimensionsin the understandingof intimate partnerviolence is
the dynamic and characteristicsof the relationship.In the conceptualframework used in
this research,particularattentionis given to the analysisof the interactionbetweenpartners
becauseit is within the relationshipthat the violent eventstake place.
This sectionpresentsa descriptionof aspectsof the interaction that are relevantfor IPV.
The findings are presentedin four main subsections.The first of these explores some
conditions that make the interaction during the early years of the relationship more
difficult. The secondsubsectionpresentsan analysisof the relative fulfilment of gender
roles for both the man and the woman. Particular attention is given to issuesassociated
with women's sexuality. The third part examines the interaction of the couple, giving
particularattentionto powerand control within the relationship.Finally, the last subsection
analyses how household relationships with other members of the families of origin
influencethe interactionof the couple,andhow this interactionis associatedwith conflicts
that provokeviolent situations.

9.2.1 Starting a new life
The quantitative analysis describedin chapter 7 revealedthat around half of all violent
eventsbetweenpartnerstook place in the first year of the relationship.The early stageof
the relationship is quite relevantfor IPV, and thereforea separateanalysisof this specific
phaseis required.
Marriage is one of the most important institutions in Mexican society. In general, it
representsa phaseof transition from adolescenceto adulthood. It impacts greatly on an
individual's life and on the developmentof gendervaluesand norms in society.Marriage
is a phenomenonthat entails change,and changessometimeslead to crisis, especiallyif
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individuals find it difficult to adaptto the changes.Stressand conflicts within the couple
result from thesecrises,and in somesituationsend in physical aggression.
I suggest that there are cultural norms surrounding the phenomenon of marriage in Mexico
which make adaptation to this new stage of life difficult. For example, the Mexican
tradition is that people get married at young ages. According to INEGI (1996), on average
men get married at 23 years of age and women at 20. Quantitative findings from this and
several other studies have shown that young couples are more prone to involvement in
IPV. Lack of experience in dealing with problems, difficulties in settling down with a
partner, and emotional intensity arejust some of the factors that explain this phenomenon.

The community and social norms relating to the institution of marriagestrongly influence
individuals' decisions regarding marriage. In consequence,individuals show lack of
autonomyin decisionsregardingthis central issue in their lives. Sometimes,the age at
marriageis evidenceof this situation.Also, in somenarrativesmen showedthat they were
for
not completely sure if they wantedto marry their current partners,but that they did so
reasonsassociatedwith community social pressures.Pregnancy,physical attraction, and
fear of "missing the boat" were motives found in the stories.According to the patterns
found in the narratives,these reasonsfor marriage were more commonly found among
violent men than non-violent men. In contrast, affection (or love) was more common
amongnon-violent men, whereasfew violent men married for this reason.This suggests
that affection for the partnercould be an important factor for preventingviolent events.
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BOX 9.1
Informant V 15 said he was not very lucky with women from his town becausehe had no
money. He thinks that all womenlike men with money.When he was older he went to the
city, got a job andearnedmoney,enoughto buy land andto havebetterclothesin which to
go to parties.He went back to the town, choseone of the most beautiful womenand asked
her if shewantedto go to live with him. She accepted.Afterwards he was not sureof his
decisionbut it wastoo late for regrets.
Informant V5 was working as a security guard in a factory. He thought that one of the
secretarieswas gorgeous,so he courtedher. After 15 days,they were living together.After
one year they split up. At presenthe lives with his current partnerand the story is similar.
He sayshe hasa lot of problemswith her and wantsto leaveher.
Informant V 13 fell deeply in love with his first formal girlfriend. However,for a variety of
reasonsthey split up, and he was very depressed.A friend of his sister,who was younger
than him, startedto visit his houseregularly and comfort him. Shewas a good supportfor
mehe said.They had sexualintercourse,only afew times,and shegot pregnant.He saidhe
had to fulfil his role of a good man, and they married.After 14 yearshe is still marriedto
her, but he also has a mistress.He said that sometimeshe thinks he still loves his first
girlfriend.
The girlfriend of Informant V 10 got pregnant.He describedit as a scandalfor her family.
He said he was afraid of what her uncles, who were very aggressive,might do to him.
Also, doctors from his healthplan could not assisther during pregnancybecauseshe was
not his wife. He said that he loved her but did not want to get married yet. However he
knew things would be much easierif they did, so they married.
Informant V7 felt that his family and his girlfriend were pressuringhim to marry. He was
undecidedbut one day he gaveinto their pressure.His family and her family preparedthe
wedding, while he remained unsure of what he wanted. He did not feel he could say
anything becausehe did not want problemswith either his or her family. He admittedthat
he did not like her very much, but he did not want to look bad. At the time of interview,
they had spent 14 yearsin a difficult marriage.

The stories presentedin Box 9.1 provide some examplesof how societal pressuresmay
influence individuals' decisionsabout marriage.Sometimesthis socialpressuremay cause
a couple to start living togetherin lessthan optimal conditions.The early yearsof marriage
are not easy,and are even lessso when individuals are not totally convincedthat they want
this big changein their lives. In many cases,this period is markedby stressandconflict.
Also, the early stageof marriage is characterisedby greaterexpectations,and sometimes
these expectations are not satisfied. Such situations may end in violence. The next
subsectionexaminesthe relative fulfilment of theseexpectations,especiallywith regardsto
genderroles.
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9.2.2

The fulfilment of gender roles

One of the most commoncausesof marital conflict is the failure on the part of both man
and womanto fulfil expectationsthat the other has of them. Theseexpectationsnormally
arise from gender norms regarding the roles of men and women. This topic has been
analysedmainly by authorswho follow the Patriarchal/Feministperspective(see Chapter
2), andthey suggestthat menjustify the use of violence againsttheir partnerswith claims
that their partners did not fulfil their traditional gender roles. In the last chapter it was
observedthat both violent and non-violent men are characterisedby traditional gender
attitudes,but that the former groupadheresto them more rigidly than the latter. So, marital
dissatisfaction is more frequent among violent men when roles are not fulfilled. It is
important to note that this dissatisfactionis not only experiencedby men - women also
showdisappointmentor angerwhen men do not fulfil their role.
Basedon the narratives,I explore the most significant episodesin which genderroles are
or are not satisfiedby both men and women, and the impact this has on marital conflicts
and IPV. Someof the genderdimensionsare usedto organisethe analysisof this section.
Particularattentionis given to the first yearsof the interactionof the couplebecausethis is
the period with the highestlevel of expectationsaboutthe behaviourof the partner.

9.2.2.1The caseof her roles
Productionrelations
According to the gender order that predominates in Mexico, household duties are
essentiallytasks for women. In Chapter8 it was mentionedthat while somemen also take
part in these activities, most of them (whether violent or not), consider women to have
prime responsibility in this domain. From the beginning of the relationship,men expect
their partnersto show ability in taking adequatecare of the home and children, to cook
well and havemealsready, andto focus attentionon the men's needs.
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Interviewer:
How has it beenfor you to live with someone?
InformantNV 12:
Well, it has been really lovely becauseshe supports me in everything.... Even
thoughshe still works,she arrives homefrom work and makesdinner and washes
my clothes. She never neglectsthe house even though she works - so, I said to
myself,I haveto valueher.

Informant NV 12 shows that for him the realisation of household duties is very important in
living together with a woman. He is pleased because his partner satisfied his expectations.
However, the lack of fulfilment of this role can provoke anger in some men and result in
conflicts.

Interviewer:
What has caused your arguments?
Informant NV 11:
BecauseI see wrinkles in my shirt or my trousers.
Interviewer:

Whatdo you sayto her?
InformantNV 11:
I say, look do you know what? Youknow that I don't like to wear my shirt when it
has wrinkles and I like the creaseof my trousersto be very straight. And then she
would get mad. One day I felt really desperateand I said to her, what are you
really stupid?Don't you know how to iron?
Interviewer:
And what did shesay?
InformantNV 11:
Well, she got angry. Another proud woman! She threw down the iron and went to
her mother's.After about two hours shecameback and said: my mother is going to
teach meto iron properly. I said: Well,I hopeyou do it properly!
Interviewer:
Whatelsemakesyou angry?
InformantNV 11:
Whenshe lets the houseget messy,whenshe is dishevelled,when my daughter is
dirty, thosesorts of things.
In the last quote Informant NV 11 was verbally aggressiveagainsthis partnerbecauseshe
did not know how to iron his clothes properly. Informant NV 11 is classified as a nonviolent man.However, for somemen the failure to fulfil householddutiescan be a motive
for physical aggression.
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Interviewer:
So how was it that you cameto push her?
InformantV9:
Why did I push her that time? Aha! Becauseshe had spent the day with her friends,
didn't come back until night time and the house was a mess, it was a tip. And so I
said to her: do you know what? You are not going to change are you? You are
exactly the same and have the same mess as always. And yes, we argued and yes, I
pushed her and she got angry.
For men, the most important of the household duties was caring for children. Both, violent
and non-violent men said that they get extremely upset when their partners neglect their
children. For example, Informant NV2 said that the only time he shouted at his wife was
when his baby was crying and she was cooking and did not do anything to calm the baby
down. Informant VI recounted the time when he became very upset and hit his partner
because she moved his son from a warm to a cold place and he was worried the child
would catch a cold. Informant NV I1 said that he would hit his wife if something serious
happened to his daughter (e.g. an accident) and the wife was at fault. That would be the
only situation in which he would hit her. This was the only man among the non-violent
group who said he would hit his wife. The rest of them said that they would not hit their
partners under any circumstances.

In production relations, the participation of women in the labour force is also a factor
associatedwith IPV. Even though this participation is increasing,the labour force is still
considereda male spherein Mexico. Therefore,it is a transgressionof role when women
work outside of the home. It was mentioned in Chapter 8 that in most cases the
respondents'partner did not have a formal job. Few respondentsmentioned that their
partnershad a formal job outsidethe home,and in thesecasesthere was disagreementover
the issueof control within the household.For exampleInformantV3 consideredhis partner
to be very conceited.Informant V6 said he sometimesfelt his partnerwantedto dominate
him. Participantsdid not directly associatethese feelings with the fact that their partners
worked. However,this issue may neverthelessbe key for understandingmarital conflicts.
Informant V 13 gives an exampleof this situation.
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Interviewer:
Tell me, haven't you thought that she could work?
Informant V 13:
It would only bring about more problems
Interviewer:

Why?

Informant V 13:
Well she earned her own money...Because,if she thinks she can control me right
now when she isn't making any money, it might be a lot worse if she earned her
own money. That is why I don't let her work

BOX 9.2
Informant NV5 has been married twice. His first partner used to work before they got
married.When they marriedhe stoppedher from working becausehe wantedher to just be
in chargeof the householdduties. In the beginning she agreed but later she startedto
complain becauseshe wanted to work outsidethe houserather than do householdduties.
According to him she used to say that she was not the womanfor that. The situation
resultedin a lot of conflict, and they got divorced. He married again.His secondpartner
also usedto work, and againhe stoppedher from working when they married. Sheagreed
at the time, and hasnever complainedsince.He proudly mentionedthat shehad a goodjob
but that they agreedit was betterthat shestayedat home. He saysthat they get along very
well. He claims to be completely opposedto the use of physical violence againstwomen,
but admits that in some argumentswith his first wife the idea of beating her did crosshis
mind. He hasnot had suchthoughtswith his secondpartner.

Emotional relations
All respondents,whether violent or not, appreciateit when women fulfil the traditional
femaleemotionalroles. The narrativesshowthat thosewomenwho fulfil their roles and do
not have strong conflicts with their male partners tend to be submissive, obedient,
affective, modest, and hardworking. However, at presentin Mexico there are more and
more womenwho do not fulfil this role or only havesomeof thesecharacteristics.In their
narratives,somemen mournedthat their partnershad strong personalities,were irritable or
were sloppy about the way they dressed. Men were particularly upset by two
characteristics.Firstly, men mentioned the fact that women constantly complain about
various issues;many of which are basically related to the lack of fulfilment of roles by
men. For example, women accusemen of spendingtoo much money on expensesand
going out with friends, among others. The secondcharacteristicis about women being
outgoing andhaving active social lives - evenif this sociallife only includesother women.
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Thenext quoteis an exampleof the former issue:
It's just that whenshe is angry it is different,she isn't loving. 1 alwayswant her to
be submissive,loving and all that, but she doesn't.It was like that in the beginning
but as her eyeswere openedshestarteddefendingherselfand complaining.
[Informant V 11]

InformantVI1 appreciatesthe traditional rolesthat his partnersatisfies.However,in some
way he admits that women have the right to present other attitudes that correspondto
greater gender equity. In fact, Informant VI I's partner is the only partner to openly
complainbecauseher husbanddoesnot takean active part in caring for their children.
The following quoteis an exampleof the secondissueof contention,the active sociallife:
There are timeswhen she goes out to chat with the neighbour and abandonsme.
And there are timeswhenI say to her: so what is thepoint of my being here?That
is whenI feel like I needsomeattention.
[Informant V 12]

It was frequent to find that the partners of respondentsdid not go out very often with
friends or that they had to askfor permissionfrom their husbandsto do so. Like Informant
V 12, some men complained that their partnerswent out with female friends or evenjust
with their relatives. Conversely, men showed satisfaction when their partners did not
follow this behaviour.More violent than non-violent men fit the pattern describedabove.
This aspectis relatedto the next issue:sexualrelations.

Sexualrelations
Probably the most important transgressionof traditional female roles relatedwith IPV is
that relating to sexuality. Quantitative findings showedthat the variables concerningthe
control of women's sexuality are highly associatedwith IPV. For Mexican men, the
control of women's sexuality is an extremely important part of their male identity.
Therefore, men show strong dissatisfactionwhen the sexual behaviour of their partners
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deviates from that which is expected.Sometimesthis dissatisfactionleads to physical
aggression.
In this subsection,three aspectsof sexualrelationsthat were found to be importantfor IPV
are analysed:a) jealousy as a form of control; b) women'spremarital sexualrelationships;
andc) sexualsatisfactionof the man with his partner.

a) Jealousyas a form of control
According to quantitativedata, of all the reasonsfor partnerviolence jealousy is the one
most commonly mentionedby individuals. The in-depth interviews revealedthat jealousy
on the part of men towards women is a regular sourceof conflict principally in the first
stageof the relationship(and even during dating). It is during this stagethat both man and
woman demanda lot of attention from each other and most of this attention focuseson
sexuality.
In their narratives,men mentionedthat their partnersshould behavelike respectfulmothers
and wives being serious,modest and reservedin front of other men. In practical terms, a
woman's transgressionof theseroles could take the form of having a male friend, or even
using make up, wearing short skirts, or simply talking with a man in the street. The
following quotesare someexamplesof thesesituations:
Once when she wore a miniskirt, I said to her: hey, why are you wearing that
miniskirt? Can't you tell that we can see all of your legs? She said: So what should
I wear? Well, put something on that covers more of you, something that goes down
to your feet.

[Informant V 14]
Unfortunately once when we were leaving her house, a breeze came along and
lifted up her skirt, it was one of those loose ones. First she grabbed her purse and
then she straightened her skirt. I was really worried, ay! I didn't want them to see
her and so I got angry with her.

[Informant V I]
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Interviewer:
Are you a jealous person?
Informant V4:
Well, sometimes, nowadays almost not at all, but I used to be.
Interviewer:
When were you jealous?
Informant V4:

Just whenshemadeherselfup, how could I not be?
Interviewer:
What did you tell her?
Informant V4:

Well, that I didn't like it when she made herself up like that, only when she was
going out with me... but I only got mad... nothing happened.

In the narratives,a feeling of frustration was found among men who believedthat their
partners could be more sexually active than them, or at least that their partnerswere
potentially more attractive to men than they were to women. In these cases,men feel
disadvantagedand that they somehowhave to confirm their male identity by controlling
their partners.
The level of annoyancemaybe very high when a man feels that his partneris not fulfilling
the passivesexualrole. In fact,jealousy was found to be oneof the reasonsmost associated
with severeaggression.The story presentedin Box 9.3 gives one of the most extreme
examples.
BOX 9.3
InformantV 10 mentionedthat the only conflicts he had with his partnerwere whenhe was
very jealous. This occurredmainly during their dating. For example,he usedto sometimes
meet her outside her school and at times he saw her talking with her male friends. He
becamevery angry, thinking shewas unfaithful. He felt nervousand thoughthe was going
to lose her. He even said that his "madness"went too far becausehe imaginedthings that
did not occur. Sometimeshis angerended in physical aggression,even in front of others
(friends or relatives).He usedto slap,bite, punchor kick her and occasionallythis resulted
in physical injuries. He criticised her attitude towards other men, although she usedto tell
him she was not behaving badly. However, her friends did not want to be around her
anymore.In his narrativehe describedhow her male friends said to her: Wedon't want you
close to us becauseyour boyfriend is a fucking jealous man. At presenthe admits that he
was wrong and that he isolatedher from her friends.
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Most men, both violent and non-violent, were found to be jealous. However,a difference
between the groups is that some non-violent men are more flexible in accepting the
interaction of their partnerswith other men. Another difference is that partnersof nonviolent men are more likely to fulfil the expectationsthat the men haveabout their sexual
behaviour.

b) Women's premarital sexualrelationships
In the previous chapters,the importanceMexican men place on a woman's virginity has
beenshown.According to the narratives,most womenfrom the non-violentgrouphad not
had sexualrelationshipswith other men. Only two of the non-violent respondentsadmitted
that their partnershad had sexualrelationshipswith other men beforethem. In one casethe
man was married for the secondtime and his secondpartnerwas a single mother.He said
that the issueof her previousrelationshipwas not important for him. The secondcaseis of
a man consideredto be in the egalitarianpattern of the sexualrelations(Chapter8). In the
violent group threemen acceptedthat their partnershad had sexualrelationshipswith other
men and three said that they did not know whetheror not they had. Of thesesix men only
one was not at all disgustedby the idea. He was also classified as egalitarian.The other
five had all arguedwith their partnersover the situation.In chapter8 the caseof Informant
V6 was discussed- he toleratedthe fact that his partnerhad had sexualintercoursebefore
being with him, but he admitted that it still upset him. In some cases,more conventional
men are not astolerant asInformantV8:
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Interviewer:
Why did you separate? [from his first wife]
Informant V8:
We have very big problems. I thought she was a virgin when we got married, but
my ex-wife didn't tell me the truth and then she wasn't worth anything to me.
Interviewer:
What do you mean?
Informant V8:
She had been with somebody else, what would you do?
Interviewer:
Well, that is different for everybody.
Informant V8:

But I discoveredthe truth and there wasn't a solution, that is whenall theproblems
with her began.
Interviewer:
How long hadyou beenmarried?
InformantV8:
About a year... and then we had very seriousproblems and she preferred to go
backto her village and not return to me.
Interviewer:
What were those problems about?
Informant V8:

Well,I wasa bit drunk and I hit her abouta little.

c) Sexualsatisfactionof the man with his partner
Compared with the other two aspects of sexual relations described above, sexual
satisfactionis the one leastrelatedwith marital conflicts andthereforewith IPV. However,
some caseswere identified where coupleshad problems becausethe man was not totally
satisfiedwith his sex life with his partner. The most commonproblem is that the woman
refusesto have sexualrelations.This is a motive for aggressionamongthe most patriarchal
men like Informant V5 who encounteredseveral such problems with his partner. For
example:
WhenI had an accidentwith my hand I wantedto havesexwith her, so shesaid no
to mebecausemy hand was injured. So I said: do you know what? My hand may
be injured put there is nothing wrong with my dick She said to me: but I have to
look after you. So I said: no, its fine. Let's do it. I began to sweettalk her and she
said: no, no, no, no. Shetried to stop me.So didn't I say to her: don't threatenme
and don't raiseyour handto mebecausealthough my handis hurt, I can still knock
you flat. Shesaid to me: okay then,show me.So, eventhough I was hurt, I pushed
her so hard that shefell on the bedand it broke.
[Informant V5]
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9.2.2.2The caseof his roles
Productionrelations
In Mexico, the most important role that a man has to fulfil is that of proficient economic
provider for the household.Additionally, his partnermust feel satisfiedwith the goodsand
money he gives her. Consequently,a man's failure in this role can bring dissatisfactionto
the womanand frustration in the man which mayresult in seriousmarital conflicts.
For example,a common situation found in the interviews is when a womancomplainsto
her partnerbecausehe doesnot give her enoughmoney:
Interviewer:
Whathappenedthe time that you went to thepolice?
Informant V7:
Well, she said that I hit her... she started on about that I didn't buy her clothes...
she complainedthat I didn't give her anything, and really, I'm not a king that can
give her everything.There were times when work was going well and I gave her
enoughmoneyand she boughtherselfthings. But then shewould buy herselfthings
that you shouldn't buy [luxuries] and there would not be enoughmoney, and I
couldn't give her anymore.That was the reasonthat we would struggle.

I suggestthat anothersourceof contentionmight be when sheconsidershim to be wasting
money on himself and ignoring the household:
Yes,I would come home drunk and then she would start to yell at me and the
arguing would begin.Shewould say to me: that it happenedevery eight days,that I
was spendingall the money,that I was spendingmoneythat I could spendon other
things, like our child... that we would save money and I would spend it all on
drinking and well yes, it was true,yes I spenta lot of moneydrinking.
[Informant NV3]

In general, displeasureover a man's failings in his economic roles was more common
among violent couples than among non-violent couples. It seemsthat partners of nonviolent men do not complain as much as partnersof violent men do. However, findings
also suggestthat although both violent and non-violent men claim to favour spending
money on their families insteadof on amusements,this attitude was more frequentlyfound
amongnon-violentmen. For example:
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For me the responsibility is a good thing becausewe haveto be responsibleto our
lovedones.For example,you meetpeople in thestreetwho sometimes
prefer to buy
themselvesa beer rather than buy a sweetfor their child or a sandwichfor their
child, their children might even be without shoesor have brokenshoes,but they
still have moneyfor beer. For me it is sad to see that and I prefer not to live like
that.
[Informant NV 151

Emotionalrelations
In Mexico, nowadays,it is not sufficient for a man to fulfil the role of the main economic
provider, he is also demandedto participate in household activities and give affective
attention to his family. However, for some men this is not easybecausethe male gender
role is not typically associatedwith the emotional sphere.Consequently,it is common to
observethat they do not satisfy the emotionalexpectationsof their partners.Women feel
neglected and disappointedand they demonstratethis disapproval to their partners. In
many instancesthis situationprovokesconflicts that may end in violence.
Conflicts related to this problem are more common in the early years of marriage.Data
suggeststhat it is during this stagethat womenhavemore expectationsand complainmore
about the behaviourof their partners.This is also the stagewhen men find it most difficult
to give this attention. Findings also suggestthat it is hard for men to adaptto the socially
constructedexigenciesof living with a partnerfor the first time. When a man starts living
togetherwith his partnerhe sometimesexperiencestensionbecausehe has to reconciletwo
different identities. On the one hand, he has to play the role of "good" husbandfulfilling
the productive and emotionalexpectationsthat society and particularly his partnerhave of
him. But on the other hand, he has to continue behaving in accordancewith his male
identity. In practical terms, this meansthat he persistsin going out with male and female
peers,drinking alcohol, and coming home late without telling his partner. If she complains
aboutthis behaviourhe also hasto demonstratethat he will not changehis behaviourjust
becausesheaskshim to, asthis would imply that he is being dominatedby her, that he is a
mandil6n.59Thesetwo facesthat a man has to adopt when he is living with a partner are
not complementary,but are normally lived with antagonism,tension,and conflict.
59The term mandil6n hasalreadyexplainedin Chapter7 (p. 144).
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Interviewer:
You told me that you came to blows, why?
Informant V 13:
It was almost always when I was drunk, when I arrived home late and drunk.
Interviewer:
You arrived home drunk?
Informant V 13:
Yes,I came to push her, I came to hit her, beatings.
Interviewer:

And what motivatedthe beatings?
InformantV 13:
Becauseshe complainedabout me, she wanted to know why I arrived late, why I
drank and I answeredher that if I didn't ask her for moneyto drink, what did it
matter to her, and that is whenI hit her.
Interviewer:
Did you already have children?
Informant V 13:

Yes,just thefirst one,he was still small.

In both groups, violent and non-violent,there are men who havehad theseexperiencesin
their relationships.However,a differencebetweenthe groupsis that more non-violentmen
considerit incorrectbehaviourto continueleadingthe life of a "single" man oncemarried.
Someof them mentionedthat their partnersconvincedthemto give more attentionto their
families and less to going out with peers. They were more open to changing their
behaviourin order to satisfythe expectationsof their partners.
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Interviewer:
Generally,how did you find the beginningof your life together?
InformantNV 14:
At the beginningI found it hard becauseI wasn't usedto having that responsibility,
but as time went by I got accustomedto being responsiblebecauseI wasn't very
responsiblebefore.
Interviewer:
And did shesay anything to you about not being responsible?
Informant NV 14:
Yes,yes, shesaid: you needto be more responsiblebecauseI don't really seeyou
being responsible.Shehelpedmeto seethat hangingabout with myfriends wasn't
going to do meany good and so I beganto leavemyfriends behindand it wasjust
the two of us, nobodyelse.
Interviewer:
For example, in what ways were you irresponsible?
Informant NV 14:

BecausesometimesI would start a job and then I would leaveit, then I would look
for anotherjob. It took me about a year to get grounded, in part becauseeven
though I was married myfriends would comeand lookfor meand I went out with
them.
Interviewer:
Did you feel irritated that shewould complainabout thosethings?
InformantNV 14:
Yes,there was a momentwhenI said to her: are you going to start on again about
thosethings?And the only thing that shesaid to mewas: I only saythemto you for
your own good,you can either try to understandor you can continue with your We
the way it is and then I don't know what will happenbetweenthe two of us. That is
whenI startedto think about things.
Interviewer:
More or less when was that?
Informant NV 14:

Whenwe were recentlymarried.
Interviewer:
And now who did you think was at fault in that argument?
InformantNV 14:
Me, becausesometimeswe start to talk and she saysto me: hey, do you remember
when you weren't responsible?Whenyou preferred to be with your friends than
with me? Yes[he answers]And whosefault do you think it was?[she askshim]. So,
I say to her, I was. Becauselike I said, becauseto be a couple I had to be with her
and myfriends becamesecondary,I had to be with her becausenow we were a
couple.

But, data suggestthat at the sametime that men are required to be affectionate,they are
also requiredto have a strong personality, strengthand courage,i.e., characteristicsof the
hierarchical gender construction. Failure in these roles can also provoke dissatisfaction
amongwomen, complaints,andaccusationsof inadequatemanhoodto which the man feels
forced to responddefendinghimself.
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BOX 9.4
The bricklayer askedfor $5,000(around£250)from Informant V14 for the constructionof
anotherroom in the house.Informant V14 gave him the money. The bricklayer said he
would start the work the following week, but he didn't show up. The next week was the
same.In the third week InformantV 14's partnertold Informant V 14 that he should go and
look for the bricklayer and askhim for the money.Informant V14 saidhe preferredto wait
and he tried to make excusesfor the bricklayer's behavioursaying that maybehe was too
busy. Informant V 14's partner complainedto her husbandmore and more. One day she
said to him: don't be silly, he is conningyou, people take advantageof you and you lose
your money. You should go and askfor the money.He becamereally annoyedand they
startedshoutingat eachother.He pushedher. This was the first time he haddonethat.

Sexualrelations
Mexico is a monogamouscountry and, in general,sexual activity outsideof marriageis
socially condemned.However, a characteristicof the male genderrole is to be sexually
active with severalwomen. Therefore, unfaithfulnessis not uncommonamong men and
this behaviouris relatedto seriousmarital conflicts. There were somenarrativesin which
men admittedthey had had extra marital sexualrelationshipsandthis had provoked grave
conflicts when their partnersfound out. These situationswere found to be more common
when the partnerwas pregnantor when they had a young child. Apparently, during these
stagesthe man is lesssexually satisfiedwith his partnerand he looks for sexualsatisfaction
with other women. Also men mentioned that their partnerswere more sensitiveduring
pregnancy,and therefore they complained more about the behaviourof men. The strong
complaints of a pregnant woman over the unfaithfulnessof her partner could provoke
severeconflicts endingin violence. I suggestthat unfaithfulnessis associatedwith violence
during pregnancy.The following situation occurredwhen the wife was in the third month
of pregnancy:
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Interviewer:
So, tell me what happened?
Informant V 11:

It was becauseof an indiscretion on mypart, shefigured it out, I beggedher, but
she hit me,she beganto hit me. At the beginningI tried to stop her, but then I also
got mad,I got angry and I also hit her and our child startedto cry, it was very very
traumatic.
Interviewer:
Why do you think she reacted so strongly, what had happened?
Informant V 11:

As shesaid to me: I alwaysheldyou up as an example,I respectedyou as afather
and husbandand at that timeI lost all trust.
Interviewer:
Whatwas thefight like?
InformantV 11:
Shefound out and went into the houseand I went after her. At first she was crying,
and then shegrabbed a pan and hit me. As well as hurting, I couldn't believethat
she did it. And that is when she beganpunching. I tried to calm her down, but
couldn't. And then I startedhitting her as well.

In general, the fulfilment or lack of fulfilment of gender roles is quite an important
determinantof conflicts within the couple. The interaction skills of men and women and
the exerciseof control in the relationshipareimportant in the resolutionof theseconflicts.

9.2.3 Interaction and control
Findings suggestthat the commitment of both man and woman in the relationship,the
affection they have for eachother,and the extentof communicationare the most important
componentsof the mutual interactionthat distinguishcoupleswho are involved in frequent
conflicts and coupleswho are not.
Although most of the respondentsshowedclose attachmentto their partners,in general,
non-violent showedhigher levels of commitmentto the relationshipthan violent and also
more affection to their partners. For example, during the interview Informant NV2
expressedwith emotionhis affection for his partner.He proudly mentionedthat he and his
partner had a long time (or many years) together and most of that time has been
satisfactory.He also said that he enjoys spendinghis free time with his family and that he
would never be unfaithful to his wife becausehe doesnot want to put his relationship at
risk. In contrast,Informant V 13 saidhe never fell in love with his wife, he prefersto spend
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most of his free time with his `lover' and also mentionedthat he and his wife do not feel
sexualdesirefor eachother any more. I suggestthat the level of commitmentand affection
is developedsince the beginning of the union. For example, those who married due to
pressureof societyand not becausethey felt strongaffection to the partnerare lesslikely to
developa strongcommitmentin the relationshipthan thosewho marriedfor `love'.
Communicationis the other elementwhich was found importantfor mutual interaction.In
general, communicationwas frequently identified by respondentsas a characteristicof
good interaction.Even, most of the respondentsmentionedthat communicationwas the
formula to avoid conflicts with their partner. However, not all of them put this into
practice. For example, some of violent men mentioned that they did not have good
communicationwith partners:
In reality we don't really communicate, we chat but I don't get home and say: do
you know what? My day was like this, I did this, etc. So, not really, I don't tally I
don't know why, it doesn't come naturally. Then she says to me: how was your
day? What did you do today? And I answer: don't pester me. Yes,we have a lack of
communication.

[Informant V9]

In general,it was found that non-violent men have better skills of interactionthan violent
men; however,men's narrativessuggestthat in both caseswomen have better skills than
men.I suggestthat in Mexico this situationis a consequenceof the power imbalancein the
relationships,where men are usedto having control andwomen are mainly responsiblefor
maintaining the well-being of the relationship.I would saythat the most evidentaspectof
the interactionassociatedwith abuseis the dynamicof control andpower.
In most of the narrativesanalysed,men are those who control most of the spheresof the
relationship, or at least the ones they want to dominate.Power, production, and sexual
relations within the couple are characterisedby a certain level of gender inequity that is
reflected in different aspects.Perhapsthe most critical of these aspectsare the lack of
autonomy that women have and the use of violence by men when women dispute the
balanceof power.
In both violent and non-violent couples, the dynamic of the relationship was mainly
orientated around the wishes of the man. Also, the dynamic was characterisedby the
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exerciseof power by men and the lack of autonomy of women. However, two specific
situations were found more in violent couples than in non-violent ones. The first was
where women were more assertivein disputing the power balanceof the relationship.
Informant V6 gives an exampleof this situation in which the beginningof the relationship
is againthe centralperiod whenconflict occurs.
Interviewer:
Did you ever have any arguments as newlyweds?
Informant V6:
Yes,when we were newlyweds she once wanted to yell at me and I said: calm down.
Interviewer:

Whydid shewant to yell at you?
InformantV6:
I don't rememberwhy, she raised her voice but I don't rememberexactly why she

did.
Interviewer:
And what did you say to her?
Informant V6:
Well, that shewas wrong, that she neededto calm down. More than anything else,
whenyou get married theproblems comefrom not being usedto somebodytrying
to dominateyou. Becauselike it or not, evenif it isjust a little, theytry to dominate
you, really that is whereour problems camefrom.

In the narrativesthe secondsituationwas found lesscommonbut more extreme.It is when
the man has the absolutedominationof the relationshipand he usesphysical violence as a
techniqueto control and maintain power, even though this power is not directly disputed
by the partner. In thesecases,the dynamic of gender is completely unequaland violence
againstthe partner constitutesa systematicpattern of patriarchalterrorism. For example,
Informant V5 has had two partners.In both relationshipshe has abusedthem usinginsults,
threats, and beatings, among others. He openly admitted that a man has the right to
dominate a woman becausewomen are inferior, therefore, he exertshis authority in all
spheresof the relationship.

9.2.4 Household relationships
In this subsection,the influence of the families of origin of both man and woman, in the
dynamicof the relationship is analysed.Particularattentionis given to the effect on marital
conflicts. The family is one of the most important institutions in Mexico. For example,
most young people live with their families even though they have already married. In the
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caseof partner violence, the family of origin could play a determinantrole becauseof its
strong connectednesswith the couple. Three particular themes emerged from the
qualitativedata in relation to how the family participatesin the dynamicsof the coupleand
the use of violence in the household:a) the isolation of women by their families; b) the
structureof the household;c) the relationshipof men and womenwith mothersand sistersin-law. The following issuesare examined.

The isolation of womenby the families
Basedon the narrativesit was observedthat somewomendid not receiveany supportfrom
their natal families, eventhoughthe relativesrealisedthat they were being abusedby their
partners. This lack of support for women is based on traditional gender patriarchal
contexts.In these contextsthere are prevailing ideasthat women, when married, are no
longer underprotection of the family becausenow they `belong' to their husbands,so the
husbandsare the oneswho have the new `custody'. Next, I presenttwo examplesof how
womencould be isolatedby their families:
Interviewer:
Did you talk about that with anyone?
Informant V 11:
Yes,but not becauseI wantedto, but becausesuddenlypeople begin to notice the
bruises,1don't know...: ow! It hurts.
Interviewer:
And her parents didn't sayanything to you?
Informant V 11:
Never, eventhough I hit her, her parents never said anything to me. They tell her:
well you haveto put up with it, you wantedto get married.

Interviewer:
Whydo you think she neverleft you?
Informant V 13:
Becauseas I rememberher father once saying to her: look my daughter,you are
going to go with him, and becauseyou are going with him, I won't takeyou back
here. Look whateverthey do to you, you are leaving home and that makesit your
problem. Whenyou were single you were under my care but sinceyou got together
with him I am not going to pick you up just becauseyou fought. You are not
welcometo come back.
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Structureof the household
Most Mexicanslive with their parentsuntil they marry, and many timesafterwardsas well.
Therefore,many couplesbegin the relationshipin the parents' household.For example,of
all respondentsonly three have not lived with their parentsor their parents-in-lawsince
they married; twelve have ever lived with their parents;sevenhave ever lived with their
parents-in-law;andthe rest haveever lived with both.
So, the question is: Does living in an extendedhouseholdfacilitate or prevent violence
betweenpartners?According to the quantitativedata and also other studiescarried out in
Mexico (e.g. Finkler, 1997), women who lived in an extendedfamily are less at risk of
abusethan womenwho live only with her partner.The qualitative data also supportsthese
patterns,i.e., it was found that in most of the casesthe family mitigates conflicts between
the couple.But also, andmaybemost important,the presenceof membersof the household
could inhibit a man from committing a violent attack againsthis partner.This occursmore
often when the couple lives with the woman's relatives.However,the man's relativesalso
could preventthe use of violence. For example,that is the caseof Informant V2 who did
not beathis partnerbecausehis fatherintervened,but he did it later on whenhe was living
with his partneralone.
Interviewer:
She didn't have any problems with your mother or your father when the two of you
moved into their house?

Informant V2:
No, no, not all, just the opposite.For example,myfather once heard me arguing
with her when I was demandingthat shefeed me dinner. I was tired, tired after
working the whole fucking day, I was even swearing at her and my father
overheardand said to me: thefirst one that is going to leave here is you, if you
think you are going to throw her out, you will be the first to go, in this houseI
maintain her and my grand-daughterandyou canfuck off. So I said to him: well at
least let me hit her so that she understandsthat she has to take care of me, so at
least shewill feed meand then shecan do as she likes.
Interviewer:
Whatdid your father say then?
Informant V2:
Well,what he said was: if you beat her then I am going to kick the shit out of you.
That was it.

However,to live in an extendedhouseholdcould also createor aggravateproblemswithin
the couple. In some of the interviews caseswere observed in which several situations
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occurredwithin the dynamicof all membersof the householdthat createdmore tensionin
the couple.Interestingto note is the caseof Informant V9 who has lived with his partnerin
his parents'house,in the houseof her parents,and also they have lived alone.He has had
many problems with his partner since the beginning of their relationship, but these
problems have been exacerbatedby the two families who were directly involved in the
dynamicsof his relationship.He hadstrong fights with his partnerwhenthey lived with his
family but also when they lived with her family. In both, the families usedto take part in
the disputes,and in general,families madethe situation worse. However, it was not until
he went to live alone with his partnerthat he beat her for the first time. The beating was
motivated by a conflict he had with his partnerbecauseshe blamed his family. So, in the
caseof InformantV9, it is possibleto observehow at the sametime the family works asan
inhibitor of violencebut alsomay provokemore conflicts for the couple.

The relationshipof men and womenwith mothersandsisters-in-law
In Mexico, there are prevailing ideas of obedienceand respect for elders, especially
parents. It is common to use the terms jefe or jefa to refer to the father or mother. In
Englishjefe meansmale boss andjefa femaleboss.In other words, parentsare the bosses
of the young couple,therefore,their influenceis determinantfor the relationship.
Interviewer:
If there is anything that the two of you don't agree on, what do you do?
Informant NV7:

We ask my parents or her parents their opinion. There are people who say to me:
doesn't that embarrassyou? And really it doesn't becausewhy should it embarrass
us if it isjust an opinion, it can evenhelp us improve

For example,Informant NV7 mentionedthat he and his partnerusedto askfor advicefrom
their parentsabout issuesrelatedto the relationship.But in the samequote it is possibleto
observethat this situation is not alwaysperceivedas positive. He admits that somepeople
confront them because they are adults who continue to ask their parent's opinion,
suggestingthat they should feel embarrassedfor this. Actually, some of respondents
explicitly said that they appreciatethat their parents or their parents-in-law do not get
involved in their lives eventhoughthey are living in the samehousehold.However,despite
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the position of the couple, in several casesthere was a direct participation of other
membersof the family. The motherand sister-in-lawareparticularly importantfigures.
The emotional relations with children is the primary space where women have the
opportunity of getting a privileged position within the household relationships. This
situationis often observedwhen children are young, however,it also extendsto when they
are adults. Sometimes,this privileged position gives women the `right' to get involved in
the emotional lives of their sons or daughtersand sometimesextendsto them exerting
control in their personalrelationships.
According to the findings, most men and women have not had important problemswith
their in-laws, even though some of them have an active participation in the lives of the
couple.It is the responsibility of the couple to have an amicablerelationshipwith their inlaws. Actually, a man will expectthat his partnergetsalong well with his family andat the
same time, his partner will expect that he gets along well with her family. Otherwise
seriousconflicts in the couple could be generated.
Interviewer:
Tell me about the biggestfight that you havehad sincemeetingher
Informant NV 12:
It was precisely about her family becauseI don't get along with her siblings.
Becausewhen we all got together I was like a statue, I didn't talk to anybody.In
contrast, when she is with my family she talks with all of my siblings. Well, she
doesn't get along with my sisteranymorebecausetheyhad an argument,but I hope
that whentheyseeeach other they will be able to work it out becausemy wife likes
to talk and I would rather not get involved, I know that they will talk about it and I
am sure that they will work it out when they see each other again. But I am quite
inscrutablewhenI am with herfamily.
Interviewer:
Whathappenedthe timeyou fought?
Informant NV 12:
That time she told me not to be like that, becauseif I am rude to her family then I
hurt her becauseit is herfamily and she lovesher siblings very much.
Interviewer:
Whatdid you sayto her?
InformantNV 12:
Well,I told her I would change,I said: well I don't like thembutfor you I will talk
to themand I will try to get along with them,and I have tried to.

Findings suggest that the most important problems of the couple related with other
membersof the householdare when mothersand sisters-in-laware involved. For example,
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Informant NV5 said that the reasonhe separatedfrom his first partner was due to her
mother. He mentioned that he never got along well with his mother-in-law and that
affectedhis relationship.One day he arrived homeand he found his mother-in-lawthere shewas not living with them - they arguedand finally he kicked her out. His partnerwas
very upset and he and his partner were insulting eachother. In his narrative, Informant
NV5 reportedthat his partnerstoodup anddecidedto follow her mother saying:I prefer to
go with my mother than to stay with you. In contrast,he gets along very well with the
motherof his secondpartner:I get along very well with her, she is very nice, shegivesvery
good adviceto her daughter.He getsalong very well with his partneraswell.
But the most serioussituationis whena womanhas problemswith her partner'smother-inlaw. In the last chapter the importance of the cult to the maternity in Mexico was
mentionedand the importancea male ascribesto his mother.Therefore,the worst that can
happento a Mexican man is that his mother is disturbed,insulted,or attacked.So, if his
partnerdoesnot get along well with her mother shecan haveseriousdifficulty with him. If
his partner has a problem with his mother he will always take the mother's side. If his
partner insults his mother it could be consideredas an offence that deservesthe use of
violence.Next I give an exampleof this situation:
Thenmy wife and I startedarguing, we insulted eachother and she said you have
started again with thesestupid things. You shouldn't believe in `witchcraft'. Your
mother is theguilty one in this. And she raged against my mother again. I became
so angry. I felt fire inside my body. In the other quarrel, the one that I just told you
about before, I hadn't defendedmy mother.I just witnessedit stupidly. To this day
my mother still remindsme that I didn't defendher that day. She said that I stood
there like a dumbperson.And that's proof that she was performing `witchcraft' on
me.So, in this quarrel I thought of all of thesethings and I could retaliate against
my wife. I told you, I was very angry, feeling fire in my blood becauseshe was
saying bad things about my mother. There was a voice in me saying fuck her. I
don't know what happenedto me but I felt the voice saying to me `it's enoughyou
have tofinish this... if you kill her, anyway...' Shecontinuedsayingthat it was my
fault becauseI believed in these stupid things, and I respondedthat she was to
blame for my mother's health. We continued insulting each other and then I
slappedher twice and I pushedher on to the bed.
[Informant V9]
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9.3

Specific circumstancesof the conflicts

The purpose of this section is to characterisethe specific circumstances of the conflicts and
the immediate situations surrounding the violent events; i. e., I will go deeper into the last
layer of the framework proposed: the conflict arena. This section is particularly interesting
becauseit is quite unusual to hear the voices of men about this issue.

The sectionis divided in four parts:in the first one a descriptionof the conflict situationsis
presented.Specifically, the following characteristicsare considered:the immediatereasons
that motivate men to assaulttheir partners,the participationof women in the physical act,
and the location and the period of time in which the violent events occurred.The second
subsection examines the type of aggression,the level of severity according with the
injuries suffered by any of the participants,and the situationsin which the man decidesto
stop the attack. The third part shows the perceptionsviolent men have about the use of
their own violence. Finally, in the forth section, particular attentionis paid to the reasons
given by non-violentmen aboutwhy they havenevercommittedviolent aggressionagainst
their partner and the strategiesthey use to resolve conflicts without resortingto physical
violence.

9.3.1 Conflict situations
Table 9.2 showscharacteristicsof the most importantconflict situationsthat haveendedin
violenceaccordingto eachinformant.
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Table 9.2. Violent male participants in the qualitative phaseby characteristics of
violent incidents against their partners

Violent
Informants
Informant V1

Main motives

Her failure in
household duties

Informant V2

His unfaithfulness

Informant V3

Her interaction with
men (his jealousy)

Informant V4
Informant V5

Informant V6

Informant V7

Informant V8

Informant V9

Informant V 10

Informant V II

Informant V 12
Informant V 13

His unfaithfulness(her
jealousy)
He goesout with male
peers.Drunk
He goesout with male
peers
Sherefusesto have sex
His unfaithfulness(her
jealousy)

Incidents

Hitting using hands
Dragging

Holding strongly
Kicking
Pushing
Pulling
Pushing
Punching
Breakingclothes
Pulling
Hitting the
using hands
Pushing
Slapping
Punching
stomach

Main

She

aggressor
He

participates

Injuries or
consequences

Yes

Falling down

He

Yes

Falling down

He

Yes

Falling down

He

Yes

No information

He

No

Falling down
Suffocation
Pain

Both

Yes

Falling down

He

Yes

Bleeding

He

Yes

No information

He

Yes

Bleeding
Suffocation
Pain

He

No

Bruises
Cuts
Falling down

He

Yes

Bruises

He

No

No information

He

No

No information

head

the

Pulling
Suffocating
Holding strongly
Hitting using hands

He goesout with male
peers.Drunk
His failure as
breadwinner
His unfaithfulness(her
jealousy)
Punchingthe face
Shegoesout with
femaleand male peers. Hitting usinghands
Drunk
Holding strongly
His failure as
breadwinner
Slapping
Her interactionwith
Scratching
men (hisjealousy)
Pushing
His failure as
Hitting usinghands
breadwinner
Her interactionwith
Slapping
(his
jealousy)
Pushing
men
Problemswith relatives Scratching
Suffocating
Her failure in
householdduties
Shegoesout with
femalepeers
Slapping
Her interactionwith
Punching
men (his jealousy)
Pulling
Pushing
Biting
Kicking
His unfaithfulness(her
Punching
jealousy)
Kicking
He goesout with male
Hitting using hand
peers
and the pan
He goesout with male
Pushing
Drunk
Slapping
peers.
He goes out with male
Punching
Drunk
Pushing
peers.
Hitting usinghand
Throwing objects
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Informant V 14
Informant V 15

His failure in the
fulfilment of a male
role
His interactionwith
femalepeers(her
jealousy)

Pushing

Both

Yes

No information

Pulling hair
Pushing
Throwing dishes
Slapping
Hitting with a stick
Threatening with a
knife

Both

Yes

Bleeding
Pain

First, a common pattern found in the violent stories was that all violent events have a
reasonrelatedwith a conflict, i. e., no violent episodeswere reportedwithout ajustification.
That means that for all respondentsthe use of violence necessitatedan explanation.
Actually, in most of the casesa verbal dispute betweenthe couple precededthe violent
event, even though this could occur almost at the sametime as the physical disputetook
place.
But what are the main motives that generatethe use of physicalviolence againsta partner?
A variety of reasonswere given by respondents,all of thesereasonswere motivatedeither
by `his fault' or by `her fault'. So I decidedto classify these motives in two: a) when a
woman is angry becauseit is `his fault', and b) when a man is angry becauseit is `her
fault'. In Chapter8 it was mentionedthat violence againsta partner is "allowed" in two
situations:defenceanddiscipline. When the problem is causedby `his fault', normally the
woman is the one who becomesangry and complains.In thesecasesthe man usesviolence
by defence.In contrast,when the problem is causedby `her fault', the man is the one who
becomesangry first and he attackshis partnerbecausehe needsto discipline her.
According to the findings there are more conflicts that end in violence when the woman
makes accusationsthe man than vice versa. The most common `faults' of men that
generateviolent conflicts are: unfaithfulness(suspectedor proved), failure as economic
provider, and going out with peers and returning home late and drunk. And the most
common `faults' of womenare: interactionwith other men andfailure in householdduties.
Othersincludeher refusalto havesexwith her partnerandcriticizing the partner'smother.
Next, I examinefemaleparticipation in the specific physical fights. It is widely known that
in most casesof partnerviolence the man is the main aggressor.However,there are a few
authors who do not sharethis position and they consider that female participation in the
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violent events is almost equal to male participation (Strauset al., 1997, amongothers).
According to our male interviewees,their partnershave an active participation in most of
the fights and even in some caseswomen are the oneswho start the physical aggression.
However,femaleparticipation is much weakerthan male participationand at the end, the
main aggressoris almost always the man. In general,the woman is limited to a slap or a
pushor attemptsto defendherself from the hits of her partner,whereashis participation is
more aggressive.Actually, in all the violent episodesreportedby men, women were the
oneswho were more affectedeven in thosesituationsin which the femaleaggressionwas
severeas in the caseof Informant V 11 whosehis partnerhit him severaltimesusing a pan.
However,he reactedby punchingher until everythingwas underhis control.
Finally, where and when do most of the violent acts occur? Generally,the events take
placewithin the householdin a private space.However,some situationswere found when
the man also assaultedhis partner in public. Parties and the streetwere the spaceswhere
this occurredand normally in front of strangers,neighbours,or even friends. With regards
to when the eventstook placefor first time, the qualitative work confirmedthe findings of
the quantitative,i.e., most of the situationsoccurredin the first yearsof the relationship.In
two cases,the first violent episodeoccurredeven while the couple was dating, four cases
when the couple was living together before they had children, one case when she was
pregnantfor first time, and five caseswhentheir first child was little.

9.3.2 The severity
Table 9.2 also presentsa description of the specific type of violence used and if it
provoked injuries. A wide rangeof forms are used,from pushesand hits with the hand,to
an attempt to kill. Dragging, kicking, punching in the stomach,strangling,hitting with a
stick, and elbowing in the face were some of the forms found in the narrativesof the
individuals. It is important to emphasiseagain that respondentsare ordinary workers who
apparentlydo not representthe extremecasesof partnerviolence.
Becausethe abuseis socially condemned,men frequently downplay the severity of the
violence and, therefore, they also downplay the consequencesof the violent acts.In their
narratives,a few openly admit that their partnerssuffered injuries becauseof the violence.
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Bruises and cuts are the most common type of injuries mentioned by respondents.
However,other injuries werealso mentioned:
Anyway, shefell down. I got closer to her and I saw that she was `purple'. I was
scaredand I thought `nowI'm really in the shit'. She couldn't breathevery well. I
thought `I've killed her'
[Informant V9]
As mentionedin Chapter8, there is a strong social disapprovalfor injuries causedby a
violent assaultto the partner.As a consequence,men admit that they try to avoid hitting
the face or "sensitive" parts of the body of their partners.So, they prefer to hit arms and
legs where the damagecould be not so "grave" and that the consequences
of the violence
are not so "visible" to others.
Later I started hitting her as well, that is to saypunching her but not in placeslike
theface, not in sensitiveplaces, not there.I was careful whereI hit her.
[Informant VII ]

This evidencesuggeststhat most of the time the attack is rationalisedby the individuals,
i. e., there is at least one moment of reflection before they commit the assaultand that his
placementof the blows are probablynot out of concernfor seriouslyinjuring her but out of
concern for the way he may be viewed by others if the beatingswere visible. But this
processof reflexivity not only occursbefore the assault,but also during the assault.When I
askedrespondentswhen or why they stoppedthe fight the answerssuggestedthat they end
the aggressionbeforetheir partnerssuffer "serious" physical damageor when they realise
that they have absolutecontrol of the fight. In practical terms, when women fall down,
bleed,cry or even when they cannot defendthemselvesany more theseare signsfor men
to stopthe violence.

9.3.3 Attitudes towards their own violence
In different parts of this study it has beenmentionedthat the two main reasonsgiven by
men for physically assaultingtheir partnerswere defenceand discipline. But what is their
perceptionof their own use of physical force againsttheir partners?What do they think
about this behaviour? No direct questions were posed to respondentsabout their
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perspective on their own violence because they could have felt confronted and it was a
priority to avoid this feeling. However, in the interviews some respondents gave a value
judgment to their own act. And in other casestheir opinion was implicit in their narratives
or in the way they conducted themselves during the interviews. So, in the analysis I
consider that two main patterns were found: a) those who downplay and justify their
actions, and b) those who condemn their own acts and explicitly consider them to be
inappropriate behaviour.

In the narrativesof the first type, men often usedexpressionssuch as: it wasja
punch
or I only slappedher. Using this, I suggestthat men reducethe severity of the action by
trying not to be condemnedby their behaviour, i.e., trying to place the event in the
categoryof `allowed'. And also, theyjustify the action. They led me to understandthat it
was completely necessaryand there were no other alternativesfor a solution. In contrast,
during their narratives the second type of men mentioned that they regretted their
during the interviews.For example:
behaviourandthey showedembarrassment
Interviewer:
Wereyoujealous?
Informant V 10:
Yes,yes, I was toojealous. I evenmadethe big mistakeof biting and slappingher,
severaltimes.

9.3.4 Reasonsphysical violence is not used
The last section of this chapter focuses on the experienceof non-violent men and the
mechanismsthey use to deal with conflicts without using physical violence. The first
questionis: do non-violent men experiencesimilar conflicts to violent men? In general,I
found that violent men are involved in more conflicts than non-violent men.Regardingthe
causesof conflict, most of the reasonsgiven by violent men were also found amongthe
non-violent. However,accordingto the patternsfound in the interviews, non-violent have
more conflicts relating to women's failure to fulfil householdduties. For many of the nonviolent men this issue was the most important motive for conflict. In contrast, very few
conflicts were found to be related to jealousy or to his failure in the role of the main
breadwinner.Apparently, there are someconflicts that provoke more violence than others.
Actually, the disputesof violent men that did not end in physical violence were also
associatedwith the non-fulfilment of householddutiesby their partners.In general,as said
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about "defence", when women make accusationsit is more likely to lead to violence than
whenmen makeaccusations.
The secondissue to explore is: what is the dynamic of the conflicts of the non-violent
men? In most of the situationsother kinds of violence (verbal or emotional)were found.
Shoutingand complainingstrongly are the type of incidentsthat non-violentmen normally
reported.However,the narrativesalso describedthe following incidents:kicking the door
and throwing it down, sendingthe partnerout of the house,and insulting her using coarse
words.
In most of these situationsthe main aggressorwas the man as the case in the violent.
However, accordingto thesemen, in somecaseswoman also had an active role. In three
casesit was even found that the woman used physical violence againsther partner. For
example,this is the caseof InformantNV6:
Interviewer:
And at that time,was she very annoyed?
Informant NV6:
Yes,yes,yes, in fact that timeshe tore my shirt and she slappedme,yes, I meanshe
was really laying into meand I just stood there and took it. I didn't do anything,of
course,I meanI'm a man I can take it. Youknow, I was calm, and thingsdidn't get
any worsefrom there.
It is interestinghow Informant NV6 relatedthe male identity with the capacityto tolerate
the hits of a woman, suggestingthat the violence exertedby womenis much softerthan the
violence exertedby men.
The third issue is: why do these men not use physical violence in their fights? It was
mentioned before that Informant NV I1 was the only one who said that he would hit his
wife in an extreme situation. The rest of the respondentssaid that in no situation would
they hit their partners.However, they admittedthat they have felt the desireto hit when
they were extremelyangry againsttheir partners.This is the caseof Informant NV6.
Interviewer:
And in those momentswhenyou've beenmost annoyedwith her,you neverhad the
urge to hit her?
Informant NV6:
Have 1 ever wantedto? Yes,yes, obviously,but I tell you why, it's just I'm so angry,
it's like what's going on here?But I never,never, ever did it.
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So, why did they not do it? Based on the narratives, I consider that there are two main
reasons. The most common one is because of the education they received from their
parents - mainly by their father - that under no circumstance they should ever hit a
woman; i. e., since their childhood they had strong beliefs that they must not beat any
woman. The second reason is because the man would be socially condemned by his
community; i. e., those who surround him play an important role in preventing violence.
The next quote is representative of these two reasons:

Interviewer:
For example, what stopped you [hitting her]?
Informant NV7:

I didn't learn this typeof thing in myfamily. Well, I've wantedto do it, but I didn't
do it becauseof what I learntfrom myfamily.
Interviewer:
So, what did you think at that moment?In that momentyou thought about all these
things?
Informant NV7:
Yeah,well, I think if they[his parents] didn't do it to me,and if myfather didn't do
it to my mum,and if her dad didn't do it to her, what right do I have to do it? And
manytimesthis hasstoppedme.
Interviewer:
Really,you thoughtall of that in that moment?
Informant NV7:
No, no, no, not all of that at that moment.I mean, when I have theseproblems I
start thinking: if I hit her maybeshe'll tell my parents, and my parents, what are
theygoing to say? What,did we setyou this type of example? So, it's better that I
don't do it. Or if her parentsfind out, they'll say that theydidn't hit her so why am
I doing it. So,I think different things, but I don't think themall at the sametime.

Finally, the fourth issue of this section is: how to deal with conflicts without using
violence? Both violent and non-violent men used similar mechanismsto avoid strong
fights. However, it seemsthat the most effective ones are used more often by the nonviolent men. In these cases, the interaction skills developed by individuals play an
important role for the coping with conflicts. According to the individuals, "giving time"
and/or "letting alone" by previous agreementby the couple are the actions that help to
evadedisputes.Other actions are less frequently used but were also found effective for
some couples: apologising, fulfilling the complaint, or talking at the moment about the
problem.
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InformantNV7:
Most of the timesI stay quiet. I remainangryfor two or three hours and afterwards
I'm less annoyed.SometimesI leave the houseto smokea cigarette outside, this
calms me down and then I return to talk with her. She knows when I am really
annoyed,so I say to her: I'm not going to discussthis right now. And she stays
quiet, she doesn't say anything to me. She knows that I'm going to leave.I go to
play pool for two or three hours and this calms me down and later when I have
more control I return to the houseand we talk more calmly and then we resolve
what was bad
Interviewer:
And for example, the last quarrel that you told me about, why didn't you go out to
smoke a cigarette?

InformantNV7:
No, I preferred to stay at homeand she didn't say anything. I stayed in the room
watching TV and she stayed in the kitchen doing different things. Later at night
while we werelaying in bedwe talked and no longer had a problem. Weresolvedit
in bedpleasurably.

9.4

Summary

The preceding discussionhas highlighted the key dimensionsfor understandingIPV at
individual, relationship, family, and conflict levels. Firstly, according to the conceptual
framework used for this research,the individual level refers to the backgroundof the
individual. Among the different aspectsof the personalhistory of the individual, violent
experiencesduring childhood emergeas the most important in looking for explanationsof
IPV. Particularly important is the severity of violence received by the individual and the
participation of women in physically violent situations during childhood. Both these
situations appearto facilitate the developmentof tolerance towards the use of violence
againstwomen. By contrast,a commonpattern found amongnon-violent men was that the
father had taught his son that he must not under any circumstanceshit a woman. Because
the father is the ultimate authority, his beliefs, attitudesand behavioursare fundamentalin
the learningprocessof the child.
Next, the dynamic of the relationship was analysed. According to the findings, the
conditions in which a couple start living together, the fulfilment of gender roles,
componentsof the mutual interaction of the couple, and the power imbalance in the
relationshipwere all important featuresfor understandingIPV. Particularly significant was
the fulfilment of genderroles by men and women. Both violent and non-violent men are
characterisedby conventional genderattitudes,but men in the former group appearmore
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likely to adhereto them more rigidly than the latter. So, marital dissatisfactionis more
frequent amongviolent men when roles are not fulfilled. It is important to note that this
dissatisfactionis not only experiencedby men - women alsoshow disappointmentor anger
whenmen do not fulfil their role.
At family level, specific attention was given to the analysisof the interaction with other
membersof the household.Thesemembersare representedmainly by the family of origin
of both, man and woman. According to the data, three particular aspectswere found
associatedwith partner violence: a) the isolation of women from their families; b) the
structureof the household;c) the relationshipof men and women with mothersand sisters
in-law.
The conflict level was alsoexplored.Findings showedthat most of the conflicts that ended
in violence were causedwhen a man committedan act that is consideredby him and/orhis
femalepartner asa `fault' and asa consequenceshe becomesannoyed.Also, it was found
that although women participate actively in most of the fights, men are the main
aggressors.In the interviews it was found that men avoid causing"serious" and "visible"
physical damageto their partners.This suggeststhat in most casesthe attackis rational and
not an impulsive act. Two different responsesto their own violence were found in men:
thosewho downplayandjustify their own violence, and thosewho condemnit.
Finally, the experienceof non-violent men and the mechanismsthey use to deal with
conflict without using physical violence were also examined.In general,violent men are
involved in more conflicts than non-violent, though non-violent also experiencedconflict
with their partners. Non-violent men presentedbetter skills to resolve problems than
violent did. However, in the conflicts of the former, verbal and emotional violence was
reported in which the main aggressorwas still the man. Most of the non-violent men
mentionedthat underno circumstancewould they hit their partners.The educationof their
parentsand the censureof the society were the most important reasonsreported for not
using physical violence.
At this point, all the dimensionsconsideredin the conceptualframework for the study of
IPV have beenanalysed.The next chapterattemptsto integrateall the findings (Chapter6
to Chapter9) andalso routesof interventionwill be suggested.
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Chapter 10
Discussion

The last chapteris divided into six main sections.In the first section,all the main findings
coming from the three data setsanalysedfor this researchare reviewed, summarisedand
integrated.In the secondsection,the main topics for the understandingof IPV accordingto
this researchare pulled together.This alloweda reconceptualisationof the frameworkused
for the study of IPV. In the third section, typologies of violent and non-violent men are
presented.In the fourth section, a final discussionof the thesis is presented.In the fifth
section, the most important limitations of the researchare displayed. Finally, in the last
for possibleinterventionsare suggested.
sectionsomerecommendations

10.1 Integration
The objective of this section is to integrate the quantitative and qualitative findings
presented in the last four chaptersto further understandthe possible ways in which
intimate partnerviolence could be producedby the dimensionsanalysedin this thesis.The
section is arranged considering the different levels of analysis emerging from the
conceptual framework and the findings. These levels are: wider societal context;
community, individual, relationship,and circumstancessurroundingthe violent events.
It is important to point out that the participants of the national survey and those who
participated in the fieldwork representthe same population: "ordinary" male workers
belonging to middle-low socio-economicstatus living in urban areasin Mexico. For this
reason,the differencesbetweenthe two sampleuniversesare few and I assumethat the
integrationof datais feasible for this research.

10.1.1 The wider societal context
Two dimensionsthat operateat the broadersocietallevel to affect violence againstwomen
by their male partnerswere analysedin this research.These are: the culture of violence
prevailing in the society andthe dominantgendersystem.
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Cultureof violence
The Culture Violence Theory, established by Wolfgang et al. (1967), predicts that intimate
partner violence is associated with the acceptance of the use of violence in general by the
society.

Thereare few studiesthat havedirectly analysedthis phenomenon.The work of Levinson
(1989) gives only partial support for this theory. According to his work, it seemsthat
spousalviolence can be viewed as a form of conflict resolution that tends to occur more
often in societiesin which disputesbetweenadults are often settledviolently. But he also
found that `violent' societiesare not necessarilymore violent than `peaceful' ones. The
work of Levinsondoesnot presenta conclusiveposition,howeverthe majority of literature
reviewed found predictorsassociatedwith domesticviolence which are part of the violent
culture. For example,Heise(1998)and Jewkes(2002) integratefactorsassociatedwith the
culture of violence into the conceptualframeworksthey developedfor the study of IPV,
confirming the importanceof thesefactorsin IPV.
In Mexico, few studieshave focusedon the Culture of Violence Theory despitethe fact
that it is well known that the use of violence in general is a common occurrence(see
Chapter 1). Even though this theory was included in the conceptualframework for this
researchit was not consideredto be analysedin-depth becausethe primary focus was on
the relationshipand individual factors. However, issuespertainingto this theory emerged
from the narrativesof participantsand provedessentialto the understandingof IPV. These
issuescan be classified in three aspects:a) presenceof violent communitiesaffecting the
life of male individuals; b) high acceptanceof the use of violence againstchildren; c)
legitimising the use of violenceagainstwomen (main resultswere presentedin Chapter8).
Considering the first aspect above, as mentioned in Chapter 1, historically in Mexico
violence has often been used throughout many spheresin life. The presenceof violent
communities is part the culture of violence. The narrativesfound that violence is part of
normal life of a middle-low incomeman in Mexico. Thesemen were born, raised,and live
in communities characterisedby violent environments. Even though violence in the
communities could reach seriousand extreme levels, in most casesit is referred to as a
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"normal" situation. Findings suggestthat violence in general (including IPV) is more
commonin rural than in urban areas.However,this associationcould not be provedusing
quantitativedata becausesurveysusedfor this studydid not considerthis aspect.However,
the qualitative data showedthat men with rural backgroundsor who had parentsfrom a
rural backgroundcommit more violencethan thosewho come from an urbanbackground.
At the community level, the interplay in the role of violence may occur becausein a
violent setting a man could develop high acceptanceand toleranceto the use of violence
becauseof the influence of other members of the community. Actually, the Social
Learning Theory postulatesthat violence can be influencedor learnedby a man from his
neighboursor peers.Quantitativedata from the factory-basedsurvey showedthat there is a
significant association between IPV and presence of violent peers. However, the
qualitativedata did not find a direct associationof IPV and peers.This result suggeststhat
while these factors may influence each other, a man is inherently part of his community
and in this way it is difficult to separateout thesefactors (causeandeffect).
Regardingusing violence against children, the qualitative results showed that the use of
physical violence to educatechildren is an acceptedbehaviour in middle-lower to lower
class Mexican communities.Quantitativefindings, from both the national and the factorybased survey confirmed this situation. More than 55% of the male participants of the
national survey and almost 70% of the factory-basedparticipants mentioned that they
received beatingsby their parentsduring childhood. The approval of the use of violence
againstchildren as"normal" is observedin the quantitativeand the qualitative analysisin
which some participantsdo not associatethe use of physical violence with mistreatment.
Actually, some of them think that the prohibition of watching TV is a more serious
punishmentthan the useof beatings.
In Mexico, the use of physical punishment in child rearing is sometimes considered
necessaryfor the discipline of children. In addition, the threat of physical punishmentmay
also be used as a deterrent to bad behaviour. According to qualitative and quantitative
findings the acceptanceof the use of violence againstchildren is more common in rural
and poor communities than in urban and less poor ones. Also, findings suggestthat this
acceptanceis higher in elderly peoplethan in young peoplebecausethe beliefs aboutthis
phenomenonin the Mexican populationare evolving.
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The culture of violence against children appears to be interconnected with the use of
violence against the partner. In both quantitative and qualitative findings a strong
relationship between the violence experienced during childhood and intimate partner
violence during adulthood was observed. In this case, it seems that the severity of the
violence received during childhood is important to understand why men develop high
tolerance to violence and why they downplay their own use of violence against their
partners. Further explanation of this relationship is given in subsection 10.1.3.

The third important aspect of the culture of violence is the acceptance of the use of
violence against women. Apparently, there is a social unacceptability of violence against
women because this kind of violence is related to the idea of abuse and findings suggest
that, in general, the idea of abuse is condemned by the Mexican society. However, in some
situations the society accepts this kind of violence and this acceptance is associated with
the gender patriarchal system ruling in the society. This is further explained in the next
paragraphs.

Genderorder
The secondimportant dimensionof the broader societallevel is relatedto gender.In the
last years,the interpretationsof intimate partner violence frequently evolve in a gender
perspective derived from the Patriarchal/FeministTheory for domestic violence (see
Chapter2). According to this theory intimate partnerviolence results from cultural values,
rules, and practices that allow and encouragepatriarchal structurespresentingmen as
superiorto womenand with control over them.
As mentionedin Chapter 1, in Mexico most studiesof intimate partnerviolence basetheir
conclusions on this perspective.Mexican studies (Finkler, 1997; Glantz et al., 1996;
Gonzalez-Montes,1998; amongothers)have found that the main motives for men to beat
their wives are associatedwith the genderideology characterisedby male supremacythat
justifies the use of violence by men to maintain the power and dominance in their
relationships.However, few studiesin this setting have analysedthe connectionsbetween
gender norms at the macrosocial level and how this interplays with other factors at
different levels associatedwith IPV.
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In this study genderis a central conceptfor the understandingof IPV according to the
conceptualframework. Following a feminist perspectiveit was assumedthat violence
occurs in a context of genderinequity in which men are the main aggressorsof IPV. In
particular, for the analysisof the macrosocialcontext (presentedin Chapter8 and mainly
based on the qualitative work) it was establishedthat in Mexico the socio-cultural
dominant gendersystemis "patriarchal", this meansthat there is a structuraldominationof
women by men. Based on Connell's work (2000) in my researchgender was analysed
considering the following dimensions: power relations, production relations, emotional
relations and sexualrelations. The symbolism was only briefly described.In all of these
dimensions a predominanceof hierarchical gender constructionswhere men have the
dominion over women was observed.However, in recent decadesurban Mexico has
experiencedimportant socio-culturalchangesregardingsocietalnorms aboutgenderroles.
As a consequence,someof thesegenderconstructionshave experienceda transformation
that is reflectedin the attitudesand beliefs of male and female individuals observedin the
narrativesof the in-depth interviews.
Both the hierarchical gender norms and the transitional ones causedby the processof
transformationmentioned above,have an effect on the factors interconnectedto partner
violence against women. Male dominancein the society, violence as a part of male
behaviourand the acceptanceof the use of violence againstwomen are important cultural
dimensionsfor understandingIPV that have their main roots in the hierarchical gender
system. These dimensions surround the individuals from childhood and are mainly
internalisedby them within the family of origin. For example,the cultural norm of male
dominanceover women(macrosociallevel) is adoptedby male individuals andreflectedin
their gender attitudes and beliefs (individual level). Patriarchal gender attitudes together
with men's beliefs could be the reasonfor serious problems of the dynamic within the
couple (relationshiplevel) that could trigger genderconflicts (conflict arena)and provoke
violent situations. The most extreme case was presented by Informant V5 whose
aggressiveattitude againsthis partner had roots in the extremepatriarchalenvironmenthe
has beeninvolved in sincechildhood.
But also the transitionalgendernorms causedby the social changecould generateconflicts
in the relationship when these "new" norms affect the configuration of the masculine
hierarchical identity. Diverse ways of "being a man" are constructedand are experienced
by men. However, someof theseforms provoke crisis in the relationship becausethey are
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experienced by men and their partners with tension and contradiction. For example, there
are those men who live their role as a husband and father giving attention and affection to
their partner and children. But at the same time these men are demanded by their
community (mainly peers) to continue the role as "a man"; going out, drinking alcohol,
having extramarital sexual relationships and as a consequence neglecting their partners
(more about the interconnection between gender norms and relationship dynamics is
presented in subsection 10.1.4).

But genderdoes not only affect IPV at the relationship level. Severalconnectionswith
other levelswere observedin this thesis.For example,accordingto the qualitativeresults,
at the community level the acceptanceof the use of violence againstwomen (one of the
dimensionsof the genderhierarchicalsystemandthe culture of violence)is reflectedin the
lack of socialand legal sanctionsfor violent men and in the lack of socialand legal support
for women. Also, this acceptanceplays an important role at the individual level in the
casesin which men considerthemselvesto havethe right to beat their intimatepartnersfor
disciplining when they think these women commit a transgressionof the conservative
female gender roles. And sometimesthe community surroundingthe couple allows and
promotesthe punishmentor threat of punishment.In somecases,this acceptanceis learned
by men during their childhood when they witness violence committed by their fathers
againstany female individual living in the household(individual level).
Finally, the association of men with the use of violence is part of the masculine
constructionthat has its roots in the genderhierarchical norms operating in the Mexican
society. Also, this characteristicis learned by men during their childhood (individual
level). In general,men developmore toleranceand acceptanceof the use of violence than
women and in some situations the use of violence is the main way for them to resolve
conflicts. Quantitativeand qualitative findings show that men are the main aggressorsin
most of the violent situations and also that they tend to downplay the severity of the
violence they use.This was observedin various narrativeswhen respondentsspokeabout
violent episodes.
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10.1.2 Community level
The following dimensionsof the communitywere found essentialfor the understandingof
IPV in this research.In order of importancetheseare: the family of origin, the sanctions
for aggressorsand the support for victims, and the influence of peers.Next, a description
of the main findings is presented.In the conceptualframework proposedin this research
the media was also considered.However, no quantitative data was collected about this
issueand in the qualitativeanalysisthis topic did not emerge.

The family of origin

Chapter1 mentionedthat in the internationalliteratureon domesticviolence, the influence
of social networks has been found important for the understandingof IPV. Among these
social networks,in Mexico the family plays a crucial role in IPV becauseof its centrality
in the Mexican culture. Some important authors(Fawcett et al., 1999; Finkler, 1997; and
Malley-Morrison et al., 2003) confirm this.
Basedon the above,amongthe community components,particular attentionwas given to
the family of origin. The studiesmentionedaboveare conductedunder an anthropological
perspective. My research can be regarded as pioneering work in the study of the
community and IPV from a socio-demographicperspective.
Basedon the qualitative analysis,threemain issueswere examined:the isolation of women
by their families, the relationship of men and women with mothersand sisters-in-law,and
the householdcomposition.Regardingthe first issue,in the EcologicalModel presentedby
Heise (1998) is explicit in postulatingthat the isolation of women by their families is an
important factor associatedwith IPV. In this research,qualitative findings showed that
somewomen did not receivesupportfrom their families of origin, evenwhen the relatives
realised that they were victims of IPV. Therefore, in these casesthe aggressorsare not
sanctionedby the families and they are allowed to commit violence againsttheir partners.
This lack of support is primarily basedon gender patriarchal norms (macrosociallevel)
that determinethat a man is uniquely in chargeof the well-being of his wife andno one is
authorisedto interferein their relationship.
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This situation is an example of how natal families could play a negative role in the
prevention of violent events. Another example of the negative role is when members of the
family, mainly mothers and sisters-in-law, are directly involved in the conflicts of the
couple. Unfortunately, from my study there are few quantitative data on this topic. The
only question related to this topic was posed in the factory-based survey in which men
were asked if they had problems with their in-laws. The descriptive results showed an
association between the use of physical force against the partner and conflicts of men with
their parents-in-law. Qualitative findings confirm this. However, also qualitative findings
suggest that the worst situation is when a woman has problems with her mother-in-law.
This is mainly because of the importance a male ascribes to his mother and because it is
expected that a woman should treat her mother-in-law kindly, for example, by doing all the
duties in the household. In contrast, if a woman gets along well with her in-laws, she could
be protected by them from aggression by her male partner and he could suffer moral
sanctions by his family. In this situation the family of origin could play an important role
in the prevention of IPV.

In this study, the householdcompositionwas found important in the preventionof violent
events as well. In her study, Finkler (1997) found that in Mexico, marital conflicts are
more often mitigated in extendedfamilies than in nuclear families becauseof the presence
of other membersin the household.Data from the factory-basedsurvey showedthat half of
the respondentslived in nuclearfamilies and half in extended.The majority of thosewho
lived in extendedfamilies sharedthe householdwith the man's parents.It was the group of
men who lived with their in-laws which presentedthe lowest percentageof aggressorsof
physical violence againsttheir partners.According our qualitative findings in most of the
casesanalysedthe presenceof membersof the householdinhibited a man from committing
violence. And it was confirmed that this occurredmore often when the couple lived with
the woman's relatives.However, the man's relatives could prevent the use of violence as
well. An example of this situation was mentionedin Chapter9. Informant V2 mentioned
that the first time he tried to beat his partnerhe was stoppedby his father. Actually, he
neverbeat his wife whenthey were living in his parentshouse,he did it later on when they
were living alone.
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Sanctionsfor aggressorsand supportfor women
According to the ExchangeTheory presentedby Gelles (1983) the presenceof active
community intervention againstpartnerviolence could prevent violent behaviourbecause
of the coststo the aggressors.In the paragraphsaboveit was mentionedthat the family
could play an important role in the protectionor isolation of women. But the protectionor
isolation could comefrom the socialandlegal systemsaswell. For example,a womanwho
is isolatedby society is more vulnerable to the attacksof her partnerbecausethere are no
sanctionsagainsthim. The lack of social and legal sanctionsfor violent men and the lack
of social and legal support for women were componentsat the community level that were
consideredwithin the conceptual framework, however not thoroughly analysed in the
quantitative work of this research.Due to the sensitivenature of this researchit proved
difficult to questionthe workerson this topic. I considerthat perhapsa male focusedstudy
is not the bestappropriateto understandthis issue. However,someof their narrativesand
informal interviews with serviceproviders (see first phaseof the qualitative componentin
Chapter4) offered signsof the importanceof thesesocialand legal componentsin Mexico.
For example, it was found that the servicesfor prevention and attention to victims of
partner violence are scarce,there is little publicity of the services,and resourcesof some
centresof supportare not adequateto helppeople living througha dramaticsituation.Also,
findings suggestthat a female victim of violence could find severalbarriers (such as to
deal with serviceproviders who are not trained or with the opposition of relatives) upon
her seekingassistance.Thesesituations,which have their main roots in the acceptanceof
the use of violence againstwomen (macrosociallevel), provoke vulnerability of victims
and impunity on aggressors.
It seemsthat the legal systemcould play an important role in the caseof impunity or the
costsfor an individual who commitsviolence. Qualitative findings showedthat somemen
have not committed violence or have stoppedthe use of violence against their partners
becauseof the fear that legal actions could be taken againstthem. In this researchonly a
few men reportedthat legal action preventedthem from committing violence. I postulate
that few men felt laws were a barrier to violence as the laws for domestic violence in
Mexico are ineffectual and rarely enforced. For example, there are no laws as yet that
oblige aggressorsof domestic violence to follow a rehabilitation programme. If the laws
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concerningviolence were effective more men may not perpetrateviolence due to the fear
of legal actionsagainstthem.

Peers
In the Mexican literature reviewedthere were no studiesfound analysingpeer influence,
even though in Mexico, some studieshave shown that among Mexican male youth, peer
leaderscould have great influence on other membersof the community (Marston, 2001).
As mentionedin the subsection10.1.1,quantitativefindings suggestthat the acceptanceof
the use of violence could be generatedbecauseof the influence of other membersof the
community such as peers.However, as describedearlier, I suggestthat this may be an
associationof cause-effect,i. e., probablythe respondentis a violent peerhimself belonging
to the samepeer group.
If a particular group values hierarchical gender roles it is probably due the values and
beliefs of eachof the individuals within the group; i. e., the influence individuals and group
could be reciprocal. In the caseof violence, if a group of men value hierarchical gender
roles highly, this may encouragean individual man who belongsto the samegroup to no
dejarse of their partners(see Chapter 8). The interaction with other peers is particularly
important among young men. Therefore, to obtain or maintain the status among male
peers,perhapsa young man has to show his position of power over women, even if this
meansthe useof violence againsthis partner.

10.1.3 Individual level
I divide this subsectionin the three most important aspectsthat were found associatedwith
IPV at individual level in this research: the socio-economic and demographic
characteristicsof the individual man; violent experiencesduring childhood; and attitudes
andbeliefs about gender.
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Socio-economicanddemographiccharacteristics
For this research,the socio-economicand demographicfactors associatedwith IPV are
conceptualisedand analysedat an individual level; however, it is recognisedthat these
factorsalso interact at other social levels.Qualitativeand quantitativefindings suggestthat
the life cycle of the individual and his socio-economicstatus are important for the
understandingof IPV.
Life cycle: According to the quantitativefindings from the nationalsurvey men's ageis the
most significant variable associatedwith partnerviolence. Specifically, it was found that
those who are young are more at risk of being violent and the likelihood of risk decreases
when the age of the individual increases.In the multivariate analysisof the factory-based
survey data it was not found that age was the most significant variable associatedwith
partnerviolence. However,this factor did show a statistically significant associationwith
IPV, confirming its importance.Besides,both the national survey and the factory-based
survey showed that the early stage of the relationship is when the couple is more
vulnerableto IPV (relationshiplevel). For example,in the national survey it was found that
those men who have little children are more proneto be involved in IPV than other men.
And the factory-basedsurvey showedthat almost 50% of respondentswere first violent at
the beginningof the relationship.
Qualitative findings and conceptualtheoriespresentedin Chapter2 are usedto understand
why there is a higher propensity for intimate partner violence at the early age of the
individual and the early stageof the relationship. Someexplanationsare suggestedhere.
First, The ResourceTheory indicatesthat men with fewer resourcesare more likely to use
violence than men with more resources.The qualitative analysissuggeststhat young men
at the beginning of the relationshiphave few resourcesand this situation makesinteraction
with his partnermore difficult. For example,a young man has more economic difficulties
for settling down with a partner which meansthat they may live this period with more
tensionand stressthat could generateconflicts with the couple andviolent situations.Also,
normally young men presentlack of interaction skills (relationship level) becausethe lack
of experienceof dealingwith conflicts with a partner.
Second,Bonding Theory suggeststhat there is more violence when bonds between the
couple are weak. In this case,qualitative findings show that somemen get marriedwithout
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showing affection and commitment for their partner and this lack of affection and
commitment (relationship level) could play an important role in the decision to commit
aggressionagainstthe partner or not. Apparently, men who get married very young are
more frequently in this situation than those who get married later in life. Qualitative
findings also suggestthat a man's attachmentto his partner- in this casethe attachment
representedby affection and commitment- couldpreventviolent events.
Third, the beginningof a relationship is when the individuals focus most of their attention
on the partner(relationshiplevel); i. e., it is at this stagewhenboth membersof the couple
have more expectationsof each other. Most of these expectationsare basedon gender
roles. However, strong conflicts in the relationship could be produced when these
expectationsare not fulfilled. For example,a commonsituationamongyoung marriedmen
is that they show difficulties in the adaptationto living with a partner.Therefore,they also
find difficulties in giving attentionto their partners.Sometimeswomen feel neglectedand
disappointedbecausetheir partners are not fulfilling their expectations.This situation
could provokeconflicts (conflict arena)that may end in violence.
The life cycle of an individual is a variable that was conceptualisedat the individual level.
However, the possible explanation of this variable with IPV relies on the relationship
dynamicsamongthe couple,i.e., at the relationshiplevel.
Socio-economicstatus: A corollary of the ResourceTheory is that poor men have few
resourcesand that could producestressand conflicts. In Chapter1 was mentionedthat the
few studies(Alvarado et al., 1998; Granadoset al., 1998; amongothers) that have been
done in Mexico covering this aspectsuggestthat there is more violence amongthose who
belongto low socio-economicstatusgroupssuchasthe indigenousgroups.
In this research,this factor was only briefly analysedbecausethe study population is quite
homogeneousin terms of socio-economicstatus.For example,in the factory-basedsurvey
no significant associationwas found betweenany of the variables representingthis issue
and IPV. The analysisof the nationalsurvey showedthat the only socio-economicvariable
which had a statistically significant associationwith IPV was educationallevel. Those who
have a low educationallevel are more at risk of becomingviolent againsttheir partners
than those who have a high level. In the qualitative analysisit was found that the use of
violence in general,the use of violence againstwomen, and unequal genderrelationships
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aremore acceptedin rural settingsthan in urban.Apparently,the cultural contextinvolving
rural communitiesis characterisedby, amongother issues,a culture of high acceptanceof
the useof violenceand extremegenderpatriarchalsystem.
In this researchno conclusiveevidencecan be given regardingthe relationship between
low socio-economicstatusand intimate partner violence. However, basedon quantitative
and qualitative findings it seemsthat to belong to a rural backgroundand to have a low
educationallevel are factorsassociatedwith IPV.

Violent experiencesduring childhood
According to the Social Learning Theory appliedfor domesticviolence (O'Leary, 1988),
violence is conceptualisedas a behaviourthat is mainly learnedduring childhood within
the family of origin. The main hypothesis coming from this theory is that men who
experienceviolence in their family of origin may have learned a model of conflict
resolutionthat involvesviolence being usedduring adulthoodagainsttheir partner.
The reviewed studies in the Mexican literature have not analysed this phenomenon.
However,violent experiencesduring childhood are contemplatedat an individual level in
the conceptualframework proposedfor this study. This researchnot only explored an
existing association of the experienceof violence during childhood and IPV, it also
explored particular features of violent experiencesin the birth family that can be
determinantsin the developmentof aggressivebehaviouragainsta partner.
The quantitative findings from the national survey suggestthat the use of beatingsagainst
children by their parentshas no statistically significant associationwith IPV. However,the
perception of men about how they experiencedthe violence they suffered during their
childhood was associated.This perceptionwas focusedon whetherrespondentsconsidered
they were mistreated or not during childhood. According to the analysis, those who
reportedmistreatmentwere more prone to being involved in IPV than those who did not
considerthemselvesto have beenmistreated.At a first level of analysisthis suggeststhat
the intergenerationaltransmissionof violence is more relatedto an individual's perception
of how he experiencedthe eventsthan to the event itself.
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How could this quantitative finding be explained? Based on the qualitative work, I
hypothesisethat the perception of mistreatmentis associatedwith the conceptof abuse;
i. e., an individual who considershe experiencedmistreatmentis due to the fact that he also
considershe suffered abusewhen he was beaten.And the next questionis: when did an
individual considerhe was abused?According to the qualitativework in Mexico there is a
kind of acceptablecorporal punishmentagainstchildren that is not consideredto be abuse
and thereforeis condonedby society (macrosociallevel). This acceptanceor not depends
mainly on the severityof the beatings.For example,hits with the openhandand a few hits
using a belt were identified as acceptableforms of discipline and not as violent abusive
episodes.While respondentsconsideredviolence severewhen it included punches,kicks,
weapons,amongothers,resultingin physicalinjuries.
Therefore, according to this hypothesisthose who suffered severeviolence are the ones
who are most at risk of becoming aggressorsagainst their partners. Based on the
qualitative findings presentedin Chapter9, I suggestthat thesemen, becauseof the high
levelsof beatingsreceived,developa high acceptanceandtoleranceof the use of violence.
For example,thosewho receivedseveralbeatingswith weaponswould then considera slap
as something"soft". The importanceof the severity of violence sufferedduring childhood
and IPV was confirmedin quantitativeresults from the factory-basedsurvey.It was found
that when a man suffered from more severe violence in childhood he had a greater
propensityto perpetrateviolenceagainsthis partner.For example,in the final model of the
multivariate analysis(Table 7.11) it was observedthat thosewho receivedsevereviolence
had oddsof committing IPV 2.7 timeshigher than thosewho did not receiveviolence.
Quantitativeand qualitative findings suggestthat the experienceof severeviolenceduring
childhood as a victim is the most important aspectof the childhood associationwith IPV.
However, both quantitative and qualitative analysis also suggeststhat there are other
aspectsthat may be important. For example,the acceptanceand use of violence against
women could be learnedby a man during his childhood, mainly when he was witness to
his father's violence againsthis mother and his sisters.In the analysesof the narrativesof
the individuals, it was observedthat most of the violence committed by the father against
the femalerelativesof the householdhad its roots in genderpatriarchalnorms (macrosocial
level). Normally, accordingto the narrativesmost of violent respondentsreportedthat their
fatherswere violent againsttheir mothers and the majority againsttheir children as well.
Additionally, these fathers showed strong hierarchical gender attitudes and beliefs. In
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general,due to the importanceof the role of the father in the household,apparentlythe
position of the father in relation to the use of violence againstwomen is central for the
conditioning of the individual to the use or non-useof violenceagainstwomen.

Genderattitudesandbeliefs
The gendernorms (macrosociallevel) operatingin societyare reflectedin the attitudesand
beliefs of the individuals at individual level. In the qualitative analysis presentedin
Chapter8, the respondentswere classifiedaccordingto their genderattitudesandbeliefs in
terms of power relations,productionrelations,andemotional relations.Eachclassification
had threecategories:hierarchical,transitionaland egalitarian.
Two main results emerged from this analysis. The first one is that men live their
masculinity andtheir genderrelationsin heterogeneous
ways. Both violent andnon-violent
men presenthierarchical attitudes and beliefs with respectto genderrelations. However,
violent men are more commonly representedby the hierarchalcategory. The descriptive
analysis of the quantitative factory-basedsurvey suggeststhat the proportion of violent
men is higher in those who presentstronghierarchical genderbeliefs than in thosewho do
not. Almost 20% of thosewho were classifiedwith strong hierarchical genderbeliefs had
beeninvolved in IPV in the last 12 monthswhereasthis percentagedroppedto around 10%
whencomparedwith thosewho wereclassifiedwith no stronghierarchicalgenderbeliefs.
The secondresult was that hierarchicaland transitionalattitudesand beliefs are commonly
observedmainly in the power relations,productionrelations and sexualrelationsand more
egalitarianin the emotionalrelations.Theseattitudesandbeliefs of the male individual are
important becauseeach man "brings" them to the relationship and they influence the
couple's dynamic. According to this result, apparentlyit is in the dimensionof emotional
relations where less conflicts are provoked by men's gender attitudes and beliefs. In
contrast, the sexual relations dimension is probably where more serious conflicts are
provokedby men's hierarchical genderattitudesandbeliefs.
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10.1.4 Relationship level
According to the conceptualframework developedfor this research,specialattention was
given to relationshipdynamics.Basedon quantitativeand qualitativefindings, I divide this
subsection in two issues that were found important for the understandingof IPV at
relationship level: a) genderdynamicsof the couple; and b) the interaction characteristics
betweenthe partners.

Genderdynamicsof the couple
Gender dynamicsof the couple was found to be the most important componentfor the
understandingof IPV at the relationshiplevel. Most of the previousstudiescarried out in
Mexico have documentedthat IPV is causedby the dynamic of control and power within
the relationshipinvolved in a genderinequity dimensionfavourableto men. However few
studieshave explored in detail how the gender dynamicsinteract in the developmentof
violent behaviour.
As mentionedbefore, the gender order operating in wider Mexican society (macrosocial
level) is clearly interconnectedwith the gender dynamicsthat operateat the relationship
level. And the associationof genderdynamicswith intimate partner violence is basically
based on the Patriarchal/FeministTheory that establishesthat the relationship between
womenandmen is institutionalisedin the structureof the patriarchalfamily (Dobashet al.,
1979).
Through integrating quantitative and qualitative findings three main issuesof the gender
dynamics of the couple were found that were linked to the use of violence against a
partner: a) control and power in the relationship; b) control of women's sexuality; and c)
genderrole expectations.
Control and power in the relationship:Basedon the qualitative work I divide this topic in
two subtopics:a) when women disputethe control and power of the relationship; and b)
extremecasesof male dominanceand female subordination.Becauseof the gendersystem
ruling Mexican society,the dynamicsof the relationshipare characterisedby the dominion
of the man. Men are consideredthe headof the household.Also, they must be the main
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breadwinnersand this role legitimises their right to exert control over the relationship.
However,in some situationsthe womanis more assertivein the disputeof the power and
this disputecan leadto severeconflicts. Quantitativefindings confirm this pattern.Results
of the factory-basedsurvey analysis revealed that the variable showing the strongest
associationwith partnerviolence was whetherthe man felt that his female partnerwanted
to dominate him. Those who consideredthat their partners wanted to dominate them
showed3.41 higher oddsthan thosewho did not.
Narratives showed that the control of wealth is the spacein which women most often
challenge the dominion of men. Evidently, women who earn a salary are those who
participatemore in this challengeand as a consequenceare thosewho are most at risk of
suffering violence from their partners.The quantitative analysis of the national survey
showed that the participation of women in the labour force was a variable significantly
statistically associatedwith IPV evenhaving controlled for any other factors. Furthermore,
in the same quantitative analysis this factor was found to be associatedwith severely
violent cases.This result confirms the findings presentedby Oliveira et al. (1994) who
found that the most seriouscasesof domesticviolence are among families where women
areresponsiblefor the economicsupportof the Mexican households(seeChapter1).
The secondissue refers to those casesin which there is an extremely unequal gender
relationshipbetweena man and woman.In the qualitative analysisit was found that there
are someviolent men who havethe absolutedomination of the relationship.In thesecases,
men use violence to exert total control even thoughwomen do not disputethis control. In
most of these cases,the violence is perpetratedsolely by men and most of the time the
participation of women in the fights is only as a receiverof violence.This type of extreme
case is probably the most analysedissueof domesticviolence from the feminist literature
on domesticviolence. The majority of studiesfollowing this approachhave restedheavily
on qualitative documentationof women's experiencescollected in shelters,police stations,
or hospitals,capturing primarily the most extreme casesof intimate partner violence. In
contrast,in this study only a few cases(three participantsfrom the qualitative phase)were
classifiedas extreme.Maybe this is becausethe studypopulation is only limited to workers
who have got steadyjobs andhence,do not belong to groupsthat are representativeof the
extremecases.
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Control of women's sexuality: According to the gender system in Mexico, women must
show sexual reserve and passivity (Chapter 8). The current gender hierarchical norms
condemn active participation of women in sexual conduct. This condemnation is
sometimes reflected in the license given to men to beat their wives if the latter are
transgressors of these norms. The last section mentioned that qualitative findings presented
in Chapter 8 showed that sexual relations is one of the dimensions of the gender order in
which men present gender hierarchical attitudes and beliefs (individual level). Some of
those men who "bring" these gender hierarchical attitudes and beliefs to the relationship
commit violence when they do not consider they have the total control of their female
partner's body. Based on the qualitative findings I suggest that there are three main issues
that could cause a man to beat his partner: a) when the woman interacts with other men; b)
when the woman has sexual relationships before the marriage; and c) when the woman
does not sexually satisfy her partner.

About the first issue,qualitative findings show that the interaction of a womanwith a man
who is not her partner could provoke a seriousconflict, even if this man is only a male
friend. In general,men believedthat their partnersmust be extremelyreservedin front of
other men otherwisethe partnerswould not be respectful.According to somemen,if their
wives do not fulfil this expectancythey deserveto be punished.In these situationsthese
men consider that they have the right to punish their partnerseven using beatings.This
form of control of women's bodiesis reflected in thejealousy on the part of men towards
women. Actually, jealousy is one of the most commonconflicts that trigger violent events
(conflict arena). According to the quantitative findings from both the national and the
factory-basedsurvey,jealousy is the most commonly mentionedconflict associatedwith
violence. Also, the factory-based survey analysis showed that those who consider
themselvesvery jealous are more at risk of committing violence againsttheir partnersthan
thosewho considerthemselvesreasonableor notjealous at all.
Consideringthe sexualrelationshipsbefore the marriage,qualitative findings showedthat
men have double standardsbeliefs about premarital sexual relationships with regard to
women. They normally give positive value to women's virginity. Qualitative findings
showedthat those who said their partnershad premarital sexualrelationshipswith another
man before marriageadmittedto still being upset aboutthe situation.But this situationnot
only occurs if the woman had premarital sexual relationships with other men. It also
occurredif the womanhad sexualpremaritalrelationshipsonly with her currentpartner. A
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commoncharacteristicof the masculinegenderconstructionis the active sexualbehaviour.
Sometimesmen, with the aim of fulfilling this characteristic,push their partnersto have
sexual relationshipsbefore marriage. Contradictorily, they could becomeupset if their
partnersagreeto have sex with them becauseat the moment the woman says`yes' she is
losing her worthinessasa womanaccordingto the social gendernorms.
Confirming this situation, the national survey analysis of the variable `having sex before
living together' consideredthe two aspects:if the man had sexual relationshipswith his
current partnerbeforeliving togetherand also his opinion about whetherwomenshould or
should not have premarital sexual relationships. This variable showed statistically
significant associationwith IPV, even after controlling for any other factors consideredin
the analysis.The results showedthat those who disapproveof premarital sexualrelations
for women but who had sex with their partners before marriage (i.e., they did not
demonstrate"coherence" of their beliefs with their behaviours) present the highest
probability to commit violence againsttheir partnerscomparedto those who did not have
sex with their partnersbefore marriageand also with thosewho had sexbut they saidthey
approvepremarital sexualrelationsfor women.
Apparently, accordingto the qualitative findings, the sexualsatisfactionof the man with
his partner is the one aspect of the control of women's sexuality least related to IPV.
However, the quantitative findings from the national survey showed that the variable
`reactionto sex refusal' that measuresthe reaction of men when their partnersrefuse to
have sex with them was highly associatedwith IPV in the expecteddirection, i.e., those
who become annoyedbecausetheir partners refuse to have sex with them (one in four
men) are more prone to commit violence than those men whose partners have never
refused and than those men who do not becomeannoyed. Bivariate analysis from the
factory-basedsurvey showsa similar pattern.In this case,the variable analysedmeasured
the satisfactionof men with the sexuallife of his partner.The proportion of men involved
in IPV is much higher in those men who mentionedthat they are not satisfiedthan those
who said they are satisfied.Nevertheless,it is important to saythat the first group of men
only represented4% of the respondents.Qualitative findings showed only a few casesin
which the reasonsfor the beatingswere the non-sexualsatisfactionor the refusal to have
sexual interaction.However, these few caseswere men who representedthose who have
very stronghierarchicalgenderbeliefs (individual level).
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Gender expectancies:The expectationsthat a man and a woman have of each other
normally arise from gender norms regarding the roles of men and women (macrosocial
level). The non-fulfilment of theseroles can generatemarital dissatisfactionand conflicts
that end in violence.Actually, most of the immediatesituationssurroundinga violent event
(conflict arena)are causedby unfulfilled gender roles. Based on the qualitative analysis
presentedin Chapter9, I classify this topic in two: when the womandoesnot fulfil the role
and when it is the man who does not. Most of the literature on this topic has focused
mainly on women's unfulfilled roles, howeverthe analysisof the narrativesof men from
this studyallow detailedexplorationof scenarioswhenmen do not fulfil their roles.
In the qualitative analysis it was found that the non-fulfilment of some genderroles by
womencould generatemen's angerand violence. Men, basedon their genderhierarchical
beliefs (individual level), could think that they havethe right to beattheir partnersbecause
they are not "behavingwell". In this case,men commit violencefor purposesof discipline
as mentionedin Chapter8. Qualitative findings show that the main roles that men expect
their partnersto fulfil which generateconflicts are:taking adequatecare of the home and
children, not working outsideof the home,and having a submissive,affective andobedient
behaviour.60It hasalreadybeenmentionedthat quantitativefindings showedan association
between the participation of women in the labour force and IPV. Another quantitative
finding - from the factory-basedsurvey - was that almost 25% of those men who
consideredthat their partnerswere not good at householdduties have perpetratedviolent
episodes(versus10% of thosewho consideredtheir partnersare good).
The non-fulfilment of gender roles by men can also provoke serious conflicts in the
relationship. In the qualitative analysis it was found that men's partners could become
extremely upset when men did not fulfil expectancies.The open demonstration of
women's disapprovalof their partners' unfulfilled roles could end in violence. In some of
thesesituationsmen considertheir partnersto have startedthe disputeandthat they haveto
commit violence to defend themselvesagainst the attack. According to the qualitative
findings, the main roles which are unfulfilled by men as viewed by their partnersare:
giving money to their families instead of spendingmoney with peers for fun, giving
emotional attention to their families, having a strong personality, and not having
extramarital sexual relationships. About the latter role, quantitative findings from the
60I do not mention in this part the roles of women's sexuality (thereare also genderroles that areexpectedto
be fulfilled by men)becausethey have beenalreadymentioned.
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factory-based survey confirm that men who have had sexual intercourse with other
partnersduring their current union are more at risk of committing violence than thosewho
havenot.
As mentionedin Chapter8, Mexican men are expectedby society to fulfil conservative
gender roles such as being the main economic provider or having a strong personality.
However,at present,as a result of the social changein gendernorms that are occurring in
Mexico, men are also expectedto fulfil "modem" gender masculineroles such as being
faithful and giving affective attentionto their families. Findings from this researchsuggest
that the non-fulfilment of these "modern" gender masculine roles are also reason for
conflicts which result in partner violence. In the quantitative results from the national
survey it was found that `decision-makingon free time' was a variable significantly
associatedwith IPV. I suggestthat the disputebetweenpartnersof how to spendfree time
is mainly a disputewhich ariseswhen womenfeel their needsare not being met whenmen
prefer to go out with peersrather than to stay home with their families. It seemsthat this
dispute is a suitable spacefor the struggle for power within the relationship and in
consequencefor the developmentof conflicts.

The interactioncharacteristicsbetweenthepartners
The GeneralSystemsTheory considersthat the analysisof the interactionbetweenspouses
is necessaryfor the understandingof IPV. Basedon the Theory of SexualInteraction,the
conceptual framework developed for this research postulates that interactional
competenciessuch as communicationability, affinity betweenpartners,negotiation skills,
decision-making ability, respect and care of the partner, among others are important
aspectsof the relationship levels. In this research,particular attention was paid to these
interaction characteristicsbecauseof their possible associationwith violence againstthe
partner. Findings from this research suggest that these characteristicsare important,
however,genderdynamicsappearedto be the crucial dimensionfor understandingIPV at
relationshiplevel.
The level of commitment and affection to the partner and the communicationbetweenthe
couple were apparentlythe most importantelementsof the interaction.Qualitative findings
showed that commitment and affection facilitate the developmentof particular skills of
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interaction to resolve conflicts such as tolerance, expression of desires, flexibility,
reflexivity, respect, among others. It was mentioned before that the reason a couple gets
married plays an important role in the development of commitment and affection between
them.

About communication, this element also plays an important role in the relationship
dynamics.Someauthors in Mexico (for example,Granadoset at., 1998)have mentioned
that a couple's communicationis an essentialfactor in the prevention of IPV. In the
qualitative findings presentedin Chapter9, lack of communicationwas identified by men
as a characteristicof bad interaction and good communicationas a formula to deal with
conflicts. In the analysisof the factory-basedsurvey,data indicatedthat only around 10%
of those men who reportedthey talked very often with their partnersabouttheir day were
involved in IPV whereasthis percentagerose to 17% for those who consideredthey only
talked sometimesor neverwith their partners.This result suggeststhat thosecoupleswho
have good communicationabout everydaylife are less at risk to be involved in IPV than
those coupleswho have poor communication.However,after controlling for other factors
such as `he feels she wants to dominatehim', communicationlost significancesuggesting
that the lack of communicationis derived from problems originated by the struggle for
power and control of the relationshipthat belong primarily to genderdynamics.Also, the
lack of communicationcould be causedby the misinterpretationby men of female actions.
Maybe a man could considerhis partner wants to dominate him only becauseshe is not
his gender expectations. This result also suggests that the interaction
characteristicsbetweenthe partnersis dependentupon the genderdynamicsof the couple.
Clearly both men and women participate in the interaction and developmentof IPV.
fulfilling

However, basedon the findings and previous literature(Dobashet al., 2000; Hearn, 1996;
Heise et al., 1999), I suggestthat the characteristicsof men are more crucial than the
characteristicsof womenfor the understandingof IPV at the relationshiplevel.

10.1.5 Circumstances surrounding IPV
I divide this subsectionin two parts that are important for the understandingof intimate
partner violence: a) conflict arena; and b) specific conditions surrounding the violent
events.
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Conflict arena
Conflict arenarefersmainly to the immediatesituationsthat provokethe conflict. Why the
existenceof a conflict arena?Most of the violent situationsanalysedin this researchare
precededby a conflict. In the Ecological Model, Heise (1998) named this component
marital conflict and shesituatedit at the relationshiplevel. In the framework developedfor
this researcha particular layer was establishedfor representingthis dimensionbecauseit
was consideredimportant to examine in detail the specific conflict events that triggered
violent reactions.
According to the qualitative findings I divided the main conflicts that generatethe use of
physical violence in two: a) when men are "responsible" for the conflict and b) when
women are "responsible"for the conflict. The first refers mainly to those caseswhen the
woman is the one who becomesangry becauseof a `fault' committed by her partner. In
these situations normally these `faults' are associatedwith the non-fulfilment of gender
expectations.The most common `faults' of men that generate violent conflicts are:
unfaithfulness,failure as economicprovider, going out with peers,and drinking too much
alcohol. Most of these situations have already been analysedas part of the relationship
dynamics(seesubsection10.1.4).Basedon the narrativesof men I considerthat in most of
these casesviolence perpetratedby men can be classified by using violence as `defence'.
They consideredthat they had beenoffended and thereforehad to answerotherwisethey
would be dejados(seeChapter8).
The secondcaserefers mainly to thosecaseswhen the man is the onewho becomesangry
becauseof a `fault' committed by his partner. Similar to the last case,in these situations
normally these `faults' are associated with the non-fulfilment of female gender
expectations.The most common `faults' of women that generateviolent reactionby their
male partnersare: any kind of interaction with other men, failure in householdduties,and
the refusal to have sex with the partner. Similar to the previous case, most of these
situationshavealready beenanalysedaspart of the relationship dynamics(see subsection
10.1.4).In thesecasesI considerthat violent reactionsby men can be classified by using
violence to exert discipline, that it is associatedwith the right of men to punish women
whenthey are deemedto "deserve"it (seeChapter8).
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Quantitativefindings confirm that these situationsare associatedwith IPV. For example,
results from both surveys show that participants mentionedthat jealousy was the main
reason for conflicts with their partners that ended in violence. The capacity of doing
householdduties and the refusal to have sexual intercourseare other variablesthat were
found to be associatedwith IPV accordingto the quantitativeresults.

Specific conditionssurroundingthe violent events
This part attemptsto answer questions such as: When did the violent episode occur?
where? who was the main aggressor?was the violence severe?what was the attitude of
men abouttheir own violence?and werethe violent episodesa rational or irrational act?
About the first question, quantitative and qualitative information confirms that the
beginning of the relationshipis when there is more risk of violence amongcouples.Also,
both quantitative and qualitative suggestthat some of these acts took place during the
pregnancyof the first child. I hypothesisedthat the conflicts of the couple originatedby the
unfaithfulnessof men during the pregnancystage of their partners as one of the main
causesof violenceduring pregnancy.
About wherethe violent episodesoccur,the qualitative narrativesshowedthat most of the
events took place in private spaces,mainly within the household. This finding also
confirms that other membersof the family could preventviolent events,andthereforethere
is lessrisk of violence in extendedhouseholds.
In analysingthe narrativesit was found that in almost all the casesof physical violence,
men were the main aggressorsand their participation in the fights was much more
aggressivethan their partners' participation. However, both qualitative and quantitative
analysissuggeststhat men considerthat women havean active participationin most of the
fights. For example in the factory-basedsurvey it was found that 36% of men said that
their partners initiated the conflict. It is not specified if this initiation was verbally or
physically. But qualitative datasuggestthat it is usuallyjust verbally.
About the severity of the violence, according to the national survey of those men who
report violence 60% committed severe violence. For this analysis severe cases were
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consideredthose where the violence is frequent and/or somebodysuffered injuries (see
Chapter6). Obviously most of the injuries are sufferedby the woman. A wide range of
forms of violencewere found in the narratives,from pushesand slapsto an attemptto kill.
Suffocation,pain, bleedingand bruisesare someof the physicalhealthconsequences
found
accordingto the qualitative analysis,eventhoughfew men openly admit that their partners
suffered injuries becauseof their attack. The qualitative information suggeststhat most
men downplay andjustify their action. They also downplay the severity of the violence
and, therefore,they also downplaythe consequences
of the acts. There are only a few of
them who explicitly consider that the violence they committed againsttheir partnerswas
an incorrectbehaviour.
Finally, the qualitative information suggeststhat most of the time the violent aggressionis
rationalisedby the individual. For example,they reflect on whetherthere is a `suitable'
situationfor the aggression,they also think aboutwhat part of the body is betterfor hitting
or when it is better to stop the violence. This evidence suggeststhat there is often a
moment of reflection beforethey commit the assault.In this way, my findings supportthe
idea that violence against the partner is a rational act and not an "irrational" and
"explosive" act.

10.2 Pulling the piecestogether
The aim of this sectionis to interconnectall the componentsof the different levelsin order
to describeand to explain the possibleconnectionsin which different componentsaffect
intimate partnerviolence. A comparisonof the main findings with the broaderliterature is
presentedas well. For the integration of the componentsmeasuredat different levels a
multidimensionalmodel is constructed.This new model is basedon the main quantitative
and qualitative results emergingfrom this researchand it is an attempt to reconceptualise
intimate partner violence in the Mexican context. However, it may be applicablein other
contextsaswell.
A graphical representationof this new framework is presented in Figure 10.1. The
structureof this model is basedon the model presentedin Chapter3 that was used asthe
guiding theoreticalframework for this research.However, comparedto the startingmodel,
this new modelpresentsthree main differences.The first one is that the new model is more
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detailedthan the other one. For example,specific factors interplaying to affect the use or
non-useof violence againstthe partner are described.Thesefactors are organisedin the
same levels of analysis than those used in the starting model, however, in this new
framework these factors are categorisedin themesor are also called "dimensions". For
example,the culture of violence is a dimension of the macrosocialcontext and violent
communities,the acceptanceof violence againstchildren, and the acceptanceof violence
againstwomen are factors representingthis dimension.Also, this secondmodel included
"new" factors that were found important for the understandingof IPV such as to be a
victim of severe violence (at the individual level) or the moral sanctions from the
communityfor aggressorsof IPV (at the community level).
The seconddifferenceis that, at the individual level, this new model concentrateson the
man's side. These factors include physical aggressionand men as the actors primarily
responsiblefor violent situations. Becausethe main focus is on the physical violence of
men, factorsassociatedwith men at the individual level are essentialfor the understanding
of IPV. In stating this, I do not intend to imply the denial of women's roles, only that in
this researchthe role of women is analysedthrough men's perspectivesat different levels
and mainly within the relationshipdynamics.For example,her challengesto conservative
roles and how this affectsIPV.
The third main differenceis, precisely,at relationshiplevel. In the first model, this level of
analysiswas more focusedon the interaction of the relationship.In the new model, only
those factors of the interaction which were found highly related to IPV were presented
(commitmentof the membersof the couple,affection,and communication);in contrast,the
relationshiplevel was mainly centredin the genderdynamics.
In general,the componentsthat are representedin this model and the interconnectionof
their factorsat different levelshave alreadybeendescribedand analysedin the last section
of this chapter.As mentionedbefore, the structureof this model is basedon the previous
one. The graphic circles representthe social levels that have been analysed:macrosocial,
community, individual man, relationshipand conflict arena.
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Figure 10.1
Revised conceptual framework resulting from the
main findings of the research
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Many of the factors operatingin the model are interconnectedand there is reciprocity of
interactionbetweenthem at different levels.This interactionof factors developspathways
that influence the generationof intimate partnerviolence. Following, it is explainedhow
the main factorsthat produceintimate partnerviolenceinterplay betweeneachother.
First, it was mentionedthat the culture of violence is one of the two main dimensionsof
the macrosociallevel that are essentialfor the understandingof IPV. This confirms the
findings of several authors (Abrahamset al., 1999; Jewkes, 2002; Krug et al., 2002a;
Levison, 1989) who have found that IPV is more common in placeswhere violence is
usualfor conflict resolution.
According to qualitative results one of the main components of this culture of violence in
Mexico that explains IPV is the acceptance of violence against children. The cultural norm
(macrosocial level) provokes that the use of physical violence is a common way to educate
and punish children. Therefore, commonly children in Mexico suffer from physical
punishment by their parents. As mentioned previously, through this thesis the well-known
idea of association between suffering violence during childhood and subsequent use of
violence during adulthood is presented. This phenomenon has been documented in several
settings; however, in North America extensive literature exists related to the topic focusing
on men (Alksnis et al., 1995; Dutton et al., 1993; among others). According to KurstSwanger et al. (2003) the use and encouragement of severe physically punitive childrearing practices has its roots in biblical interpretation. Kurst-Swanger et al. (2003) say that
Greven (1991) cites more than 2,000 years of physical violence against children, which is
rationalised based on the Bible. For many Christians corporal punishment is a necessary
function of parenting.

In Mexico, most children of middle-low to low socio-economicstatushave suffered from
violence. So, a theoretical question pointed out by WHO (Krug et al., 2002a) is what
distinguishesthose men who are able to be non-violent against their partners despite
childhood adversity, from those who are violent? Is there then a particular feature in the
childhood experiencethat causesor preventsviolence during adulthood?According to my
results, both quantitative and qualitative data suggestthat it is the severity of violence
received (individual level). This result is similar to the one found by Ney (1992) who
statedthat sometypes of violence are more likely than othersto be learneddependingon
the type of abuse.
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I suggestthat these men who received severebeatings as a child then develop a high
toleranceto the use of violence in adulthood.This is the caseof various informantswho
learnedto use violence to resolveconflicts and as a result developedhigh toleranceto the
use of violence. This is mainly reflected during the relationship dynamics(relationship
level) whenmen use violenceasconflict resolutionwith their partners(conflict arena).The
use of violence is the main and maybe the unique way in which they have learnedto
resolve conflicts. And in this way, they downplay the violence committed againsttheir
partners.An exampleof the way severalparticipantsdownplayedtheir use of violence is
illustrated in their narrativesby the use of the term: "I only... ". This is a consequenceof
the intenseviolencethey haveexperiencedin their lives.
Second, the acceptanceof the use of violence against women is a dimension that
correspondsto both the culture of violence and the gender norms within the society
(macrosociallevel). This acceptancecorrespondsto the gender norms in the following
way: The use of violence is a form of discipline. As mentioned in Chapter 8, a gender
patriarchal role is the ideology which violent men adopt to legitimise the "discipline" of
women. The use of violence is not totally condemnedwhen it is perceivedthat men have
the right to "discipline" women when they deserveit. According to WHO, in traditional
societies,wife beating is largely regardedas a consequenceof a man's right to commit
physical punishment on his partner (Krug et al., 2002a). When do women deserveit?
According to male respondents,within relationship dynamics(relationship level), women
deservediscipline generallywhen they challengethe conservativegenderroles. As Fuller
(2001) establishes,men legitimate their aggressionto restoreorder. They admit to the use
of violence denying its `immoral' character(Eisikovits et al., 1999). In their justification,
violent men presentthemselvesas a part of the mainstreamnormative structure,which is
based on patriarchal norms. These accounts of the use of violence used by men are
themselvesusually examplesof the patriarchaldomination(Hearn,1998).
Basedon the qualitative results, I suggestthat this acceptanceis learnedby men mainly
during childhood when they witness violence perpetratedby their fathers against their
mothersand sisters(individual level). I suggestthat this learning is an important result for
IPV becausesomemen who observedtheir fatherscommit violence againsttheir mothers
learnedthat this phenomenonis authorisedin some circumstances,even though most of
them disapprovedof this violence in their narratives.Men learnedin the householdsthat
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violence againstwomen is not a proper behaviour; however, some of them also learned
that this behaviourcould sometimesbe justified (Barker, 1998).
Also, violence - or at least the most severeviolence - within the family is many times
perpetratedby a male figure, consequently,men grow up identifying violence as a male
behaviour. As a result, this acceptanceis transferred from one generationto the next
provoking a vicious cycle that generatesand perpetuatesviolence. The quantitativework
suggeststhat to be a witnessof violence is an important variableassociatedwith IPV even
though it is not as significant as being a victim of severeviolence. This result, aboutthe
cycle of violence, confirms the findings of other important studiessuch Abrahamset at.
(1999), Ehrensaftet at. (2003),Hotaling et al. (1986),and Rosenbaumet at. (1981).
The community plays a significant role in the condemnationof the use of violence against
women (community level). And in this case the family, as an essential part of the
community, plays the most importantrole. The WHO report statesthat how a community
respondsto IPV may affect the overall levels of abusein that community (Krug et al.,
2002a).The participationof the family is vital to the preventionof violent eventsbecause
they can condemnit and producesocial and moral sanctionsto aggressors.According to
Jewkes(2002) in studiesin severalcountries,good social supportwas shownto possibly
be protectiveagainstIPV. Social support,especiallyfrom a woman's family, may indicate
that sheis valued andthat shehasmore respectandpower (Jewkes,2002).
The perception of the severity of abuseand the reasonsfor abuseproved to be a key
element in the approval or disapproval of violence within the family environment. As
mentioned in Chapter 8, violence is socially unacceptablewhen it was perceived as
abusive.Njovana et al. (1996) observethat, in general, it is unlikely that extremes of
violence are tolerated by the communities. This disapproval of violence because is
perceivedas abusehas beenalso statedby Jewkes(2002).This authormentionsthat many
societiesdisapprovethe use of physical violence againstwomen if this violence exceeds
certain boundariesof severity. However, in these settings,so long as boundariesare not
crossed,the socialcost of physical violenceis low (Jewkes,2002).
WHO statesthat complacencyencouragesviolence and that only if a man becoming too
violent will othersintervene (Krug et al., 2002). The acceptanceis reflected in the lack of
care the family ascribesto violence against women. Dobash et al. (1979) view the
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woman's isolation asa causeof abuse.Other authorssuchas Michalski (2004)also found
associationbetweenthe social isolation of a woman and the lack of social networkswere
associatedwith IPV. Somecasesexplicitly showedthese situations(Chapter9). Casesin
which this perceptionof abusewere made clear in the stories presentedby Informant V5,
V 11 and V 13 who mentionedthat the families of their partnersknew about the violence
that they perpetratedbut they did not do anything. The descriptive quantitative work
suggeststhat factors representingthe support of the community are associatedto IPV,
however,this associationwas not found statistically significant.
Third, as mentioned previously, gender is influential in many different components
operatingin all societallevels. The importanceof genderfor the understandingof IPV has
been establishedby Abrahamset al. (1999), Dobash et al. (1979), Fuller (2001), Jewkes
(2002), Krug et al. (2002a),Levinson(1989), amongmany other authors.For example,the
lack of support for a woman by her family, her community and the legal system
(community level), the experienceof being a witness to violence by the father againstthe
mother (individual level), the influence of male violent peers (community level), the
gender hierarchical attitudes and beliefs of men (individual level), the different
componentsof the genderdynamics(relationship level), and lastly, most of the immediate
situations that provoke conflicts that end in violence (conflict arena) are directly
interconnectedwith gendernorms (macrosociallevel). Certainly, gender plays a crucial
role in the understandingof IPV throughall different levels of analysis.
However, it is the genderdynamicsat the relationship level andin the conflict arenawhere
gender is directly interconnectedwith IPV. The dynamic of the couple is particularly
important becauseit is within the relationship that intimate partner violence occurs. As
mentioned before, three factors of the gender dynamics were found vital for the
understandingof IPV: the control of the relationship,the control of women's sexuality,and
unfulfilled genderexpectations.
There are two main situations pertaining to the control of the relationship that proved
significant for IPV: when women disputethe dominion of men and when men exert total
dominion. This differentiation was also found by the well-known work produced by
Johnsonin 1995.In the caseof the disputeof the dominion, accordingto quantitative and
qualitative results,for the understandingof IPV, there are two factorsthat result ascentral:
when women have a job and when women complain about men's behaviour (going out
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with peers and neglect family). Women who have a job are more critical about their
partners' behaviour and challenge the economic role of the man as the main breadwinner.
This has been documented in other studies such as Babcock (1993) and Oliveira et al.
(1994). Apparently, situations that provoke conflicts within a couple occur more often in
low-income settings. Unfortunately, in the case of Mexico, the participation of women in
the labour force carries an increased risk of violence. In the conflict arena it was observed
that failure as the economic provider by a man and failure in household duties by a woman
(I suggest this failure is more when women have a job) are immediate situations that
provoke physical violence by men because they feel inadequate and therefore feel the need
to regain power in the relationship. In this case, violence can be seen as an expression of
male powerfulness over women and male vulnerability

stemming from masculinity

expectations (Jewkes, 2002).

The secondfactor is when women complain about men's behaviour.In the narrativesit
was common to observethat men do not satisfy some emotional expectationsof their
partnersandwomen openly demandattention. In most of thesecaseswomendid not show
submissivebehaviour which men expected.Women's demandsproducedtension in the
relationshipand conflicts that resultedin violence. This was observedin the conflict arena
in the caseof "men's responsibility" and women's confrontationalbehaviourtowardsher
partner. This is mainly occurredwhen men went out with peers,drank alcohol and were
unfaithful. I suggestthat the quantitativeanalysissupportsthis argumentwhenthe variable
"decision on free time" was analysed.Apparently, this variable representedthe central
decision of a man either to spendtime with his family or insteadto go out with peers.In
the quantitative analysis this variable was found to be one of the most significant
associationsof IPV.
In her study in Peru, Fuller (2001) also divided the issuesassociatedwith IPV in two:
when a womandoesnot comply with her `responsibilities'and when a man fails to do the
same.She also found that women trigger a violent reaction when they react with energy
when the partner does not fulfil his obligations. Fuller also found that the demandsof
women are dueto men's unfaithfulness,or that men spendtoo much moneywith friends in
meetings which are generally associatedwith the consumption of alcohol. The main
problem is that with these demands,women openly confront the male authority. But the
other problem is that men experiencea crisis becausethey have an internal struggle
between the need to reinforce their male supremacy- that is part of the hegemonic
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masculinity - andthe needto fulfil the role of a "kind" husbandshowing respectfor their
partners.This finding, which was presentedin Chapter9, was also found by Fuller (2001)
and Montoya (2001) in their researchwith men. Both of these studieswere carriedout in
Latin Americansettings.
Extreme casesin the exertion of control in the relationship have been explained in the
paragraphsabove.The main differencewith the casesregardingthe challengeof control of
the disputeis that in this extremecasemen havetotal dominion in the relationshipandthis
dominion is not disputed by women. In some situations,the use of violence is not even
necessarilyrelated with marital conflicts. Men exert violence as part of the extreme
unequal relationship betweenthemselvesand their partners. These men present strong
hierarchical genderbeliefs that were learnedmainly during childhood (individual level).
This type of violent men was also found by Holtzworth-Munroe et al. (1994) and Johnson
(1995).

About the control of women's sexuality,I mentionedbefore that this aspectwas divided in
three categoriesaccording to the findings: women interacting with other men, women
having premarital sexualrelationships,women refusing to have sexwith their partners.In
all three categoriesit is clear that these aspectsinvolve the autonomy of women in the
decision of their own bodies. Chapter 8 mentionedthat the gender norms (macrosocial
level) of society condemnthe active participation of women in sexuality and in contrast
promote passiveparticipation. When in the relationship these norms are generally not
fulfilled by a woman - or at least if men consider she is not fulfilling it - could provoke
seriousconflicts ending in violence. The conflict arenaestablishedthat two of the most
serious events that provoke violence are associatedwith these aspects. Quantitative
analysissupportedthis. Control of women's sexualityis likely the most importantarenaof
conflict that provokes IPV. Some studies have also establishedthe importance of the
associationof IPV with women's sexuality (Abrahamset al., 1999; Fuller, 2001; Krug et
al. 2002a;Viano, 1992).
Finally with regardto the non-fulfilment of genderexpectations,one of the main findings
of this researchis that violent conflicts involve the non-fulfilment of expectationsby both
men and women, and not only the expectations of women. For example, women's
expectationsof men when they fail to be the main economicprovider. But also when they
neglectthem and they go out with peersor they have extramarital sexualrelationships.In
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the case of unfulfilled roles of women, these failures are mostly pertaining household
duties,a non-submissiveattitude,andthe sexualissuesmentionedabove.
Fourth, apparently,the norms concerningthe culture of using violence to resolveconflicts
and the gender patriarchal order (macrosociallevel) are strongly ruling the rural areas.
Perhapsfor this reason,men who have a rural background(individual level) have more
propensityto the use of violenceagainstwomenthan men who havean urbanbackground.
This is probably the samesituation of men who have a low educationallevel; i.e., maybe
thesemen belong to communitieswith high acceptanceof the use of violence to resolve
conflicts andhavestrong hierarchicalgendernorms.
Another socio-economicvariable that was found strongly associatedwith IPV was age.
Apparently, in this casethose young men (individual level) who are in a relationshiphave
few interaction skills (relationship level) to deal with conflicts (conflict arena),therefore
they are more proneto commit violence. Young men may also be highly involved in IPV
becausesome of them did not develop a bond of commitment and affection to their
partners,at least during the first years of marriagewhen more attentionfrom the partneris
demanded.In the WHO report on violence and health (Krug et al., 2002a) it is statedthat
among the demographicfactors, young age is consistently found to be linked to IPV.
Abrahamset al. (1999), Gelles (1993)and Dobashet al. (2000) amongothersconfirm this.
Actually Gelles statesthat IPV is a phenomenonof youth, thus it is necessaryto consider
the family cycle for the understandingof the problem.
The causesof intimate partner violence are complex. There are severalcomponentsand
factorsinteractingand different levels that influence intimate partnerviolence. This section
has attemptedto presenta new model for understandingpartner violence in a consistent
way based on the findings of the research. The model is an effort to advance the
comprehensionof IPV. Also, this section presented how the most important factors
associatedwith IPV are interconnectedand lend an understandingof how a man comesto
commit violence againsthis partner.
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10.3 Building typologies of violent men
One of the objectivesof this thesis is to identify different patternsof violent men and to
build typologies that allow the classification of them according to their particular
characteristics.Not all violent men are the same;there is a huge diversity of behaviours,
attitudes, and beliefs that make each case different. However, for this researchsome
patternscan be establishedaccordingto the analysisof the findings. This may be useful in
the developmentof different interventionsfor violent men.
In Chapter 1 it was mentioned that most of the classifications of violent men that could be
found in the literature are based on the following aspects: a) violent patterns (severity,
frequency, and escalation); b) generality of the violence (towards the woman and towards
others); c) level of control in the relationship; d) psycho-social characteristics of the
perpetrator; and e) motives for the violence. Based on the findings of this research different
typologies are developed considering these aspects. It is important to mention that, even
though, apparently there are more serious types of violence than others, all types have an
important impact on women's physical and mental health and well-being. Therefore, it is
considered that any type of violence is a priority for interventions. Also, it is necessary to
remember that these typologies are mainly based on casesof physical violence, that it does
not mean that it is the most serious type of violence.

The first classification is about the violent patterns. Men are classified according to
specific characteristicsof the physical violent events.Basically,these characteristicsrefer
to the seriousnessof the violence committed. In this case, three types of men are
considered:a) extremelyviolent; b) moderatelyviolent; andc) mild violent.
Extreme: Extremely violent men perpetrateacts such as punching the face and stomach,
throwing objects, using weapons, strangling, among others. This violence normally
to the victims. Bleeding, suffocation and
provokes seriousphysical health consequences
Extremely violent men exert violence
severepain are only some of these consequences.
againsttheir partnersvery often. Most of them normally presentstrong genderhierarchical
attitudes and beliefs and/or experiencedsevereviolence (as victim and witness) when a
child. Informant V5 andV9 are classifiedin this type.
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Moderate: The violence perpetratedby moderately violent men is characterisedby acts
such as slapping, pushing, kicking, among others. In general,no severephysical health
are causedby this kind of violence. Bruisesand moderatepain are common
consequences
in victims who suffer violence from moderatelyviolent men. This violence is committed
occasionallyand only in situationsthat are precededby a seriousconflict betweenpartners.
Most men of this type havegenderhierarchicaland transitionalattitudesandbeliefs and/or
suffered from physical punishmentby their parents.Informant V2 is an exampleof these
men.
Mild: Men classifiedin this categoryhave perpetratedviolence againsttheir partnersonly
one or two times. Slappingand pushing are the most frequent acts carried out by these
men. In general non physical consequencesare provoked by the use of low levels of
violence. Most men classified in this category present gender transitional attitudes and
beliefs and/or sufferedfrom commonphysical punishmentby their parents.Informant V 14
belongsto this category.
The secondapproachfor classifying violent men takes into accountthe generalityof the
violence; i.e., if perpetratorscommit violence againsttheir partnersbut also againstother
peoplesuchasother men,relativesor their children.
According to my results, apparentlyintimate partner violence is a different phenomenon
than violence againstother people; i.e., no associationwas found of being violent against
the partner and being violent against other people. This result coincides with Gordon
(2000) who considersthat many men assault only their partners and are not generally
violent againstother persons.For example,some of those who were classified as violent
againsttheir partnershave never been violent towards others including other membersof
their families. However, some men who were classified as non-violent reportedviolence
towardsother people.Therefore,I do not build typologiesfrom this perspective.
The third form classifies violent men accordingto the level of control they exert in the
relationship.The most famoustypology basedon this criteria was presentedby Johnsonin
1995. My classification is quite similar to that one, as it is basedon the analysis of the
control in the relationship presentedin the genderdynamicscomponentat the relationship
level. I identify two types: total control and disputeof control.
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Total control: Men classified in this group havethe total dominion over their partners.The
use of violence is part of the abusethat thesemen useto exert control over their spouses.
In some situations any incident could provoke the aggression. Normally this is
characterisedby frequent and sometimessevere violence. Men who have total control
presentstrong genderhierarchicalattitudesand beliefs.Informant V5 is an exampleof this
typology.
Disputeof control: Men in this categoryuseviolenceto maintain control in the relationship
that is disputed by the partner. Violence is used only during strong conflicts. Normally
women have an active participation in the violent incidents but men are the main
aggressors.Men who dispute the control present gender hierarchical or transitional
attitudesandbeliefs. InformantV6 was classified in this category.
The fourth aspectthat is generallyconsideredfor the classificationof violent men refersto
the psycho-socialcharacteristicsof the aggressors(see Holtzworth-Monroe et al.,1994).
The psychologicalcharacteristicsof the perpetratorsand their integration into society are
usedfor the categorisationof violent men. In this research,data abouttheseissueswere not
collected.Therefore,no typologiesare built from this angle.
The last classification is about the motives that lead men to perpetrateviolence against
their partners.In Chapters8 and 9, I have alreadypresenteda classificationaccordingthis
characteristic.I divide men in two groups:a) those who commit violence for purposesof
discipline; and b) those who commit violence for purposesof defence.These motives
could also be seenas accounts:`discipline' as a justification of the act and `defence'asan
excuse.According to Eisikovits et al. (1999)theseaccountsare usedby men when they are
askedabouttheir violent actions.
Discipline: Thesemen commit violence becausethey considertheir partnersdeserveit and
they have the right to discipline them. According to thesemen, their partnersdeservethe
punishment becausethey have committed a fault. This fault is mainly associatedwith
genderroles that are expectedto be fulfilled by a woman.Thesemen normally have gender
hierarchicalattitudesandbeliefs. Informant V 13 representsthis typology.
Defence:Thesemen perpetrateviolence becausethey feel offended by their partnersand
they considerthat they haveto defendthemselves.In this caseviolence is normally derived
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when the female partner complains about a fault committed by the man. Man's faults are
normally associated with gender expectations. Women commonly have active participation
in these situations. However, men use violence to keep control of the relationship. These
men generally present gender hierarchical and transitional attitudes and beliefs. For
example, Informant V2 is a case of a man who commits violence by defence.

Also, I build a lasttypology that attemptsto take into accountmost of the characteristicsof
the other typologiespresentedbefore. In this new typology I classify violent men in three
main categories:a) severeviolence and total control; b) moderateto mild violence for
discipline and exertionof control; and c) moderateto mild violence for defenceanddispute
of control. These categoriesare not necessarilymutually exclusive, i.e., there could be
casesin which the sameman could be classified in more than one typology. All men who
participated in the in-depth interviews and who were consideredviolent are classified
accordingthesetypologies.
Severeviolence and total control: This typology representsthose men who exert total
control of the relationship and who also commit extremeviolence againsttheir partnersas
part of the dominion they haveover their partners.Informant V5 is the main representative
of this category. Informant V7 and Informant V13 are also classified in this category.
Becauseof the severeviolence that was committed against his partner, Informant V 10
could also be classified in this typology, even thoughin his narrativeit doesnot seemthat
he exertstotal control in the relationship.
Moderateto mild violence for discipline and exertion of control: Men representingthis
category are those who do not use severeviolence but they use moderateviolence for
purposesof discipline. The intention of most of these men is not to provoke damageto
their partners but to "educate" them becausethey are doing something "wrong", i.e.,
becausethey are not fulfilling a genderfemale expectation.The violence is also used to
maintain control over the partner. Informant V1, Informant V8, Informant V9, Informant
V 11, Informant V 12 and Informant V 15 are examplesof this category. Informant V 10
could be also classifiedhere.
Moderate to mild violence for defence and dispute of control: Men classified in this
typology are those who use violence only in seriousconflicts where the partneris actively
participating. There is normally a dispute of control in the relationship and men use
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violence to succeedin this dispute. The relationship of these men and their partnersis
commonly the most egalitarian comparedwith the relationshipsrepresentedin the other
two typologies of men. And the violence committed by men in this typology is the least
severe comparedwith the other two groups. Informant V14 accomplishesmost of the
characteristicsof this typology. Informant V2, InformantV3, Informant V4 and Informant
V6 are examplesof this typology as well. Even, Informant V 11 and Informant V15 could
be placedin this category.
Finally, I developeda classification of those who were found non-violent againsttheir
partners. Also, all `non-violent' respondentsof the in-depth interviews were classified
according these typologies. As mentioned in chapter 9, most of these men have also
experiencedconflicts, fights using psychologicalviolence (where normally they are the
main aggressors),and some of them also have hierarchical genderbeliefs. Basedon the
findings of this researchI classifythesemen in threemain categories:
a) Men who totally condemnthe use of violence againstwomen: These men are certain
that they would never exert physical violence against any partner in any situation.
Someof them haveevenexperiencedhigh conflicts in their relationshipsin which their
partnershave slappedor pushedthem. But evenin thesecircumstancesthey would not
attacktheir partners.Most of them believethat violence againstwomen is a completely
reprehensible act. Most of them have thought this way since their childhood.
InformantsNV2 and NV 15 are the primary examplesof thesemen. Informant NV3,
Informant NV4, Informant NV8, Informant NV9, Informant NVIO and Informant
NV 14 are also classifiedin this group.
b) Men who condemn the use of violence against women but have been tempted to
physically attack their partners:This typology representsmen who do not think they
would ever use physical violence againstwomen but they have had the desireto do so
during extremely serious conflicts with their partners. The main thing that stopped
them from committing violence was the condemnationof their community and beliefs
about the use of violence againstwomen. Informant NV7 is the best example of this
typology. Informant NV I, Informant NV5, Informant NV6 and Informant NV12 also
fit the pattern.
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c) Men who would commit violence in extreme cases:These men are those who have not
used violence against any partner but think that in an extreme situation they may do it.
They have not experienced any kind of extreme problems yet that have led to violence.
In these cases they had not exerted violence because of the type of relationship they
have had; i. e., the dynamic with their partners inhibited the use of violence. However,
in some way they are potential aggressors. Within the non-violent respondents, only
Informant NV 11 and Informant NV 13 were found as examples of this typology.

The main implications for developing typologies is to highlight that not all violent men are
the same and that it is necessary to develop different strategies of interventions for ending
violence. The construction of typologies of non-violent men is essential in order to develop
mechanisms for the prevention of violence. For example, it is important to understand men
who completely condemn the use of violence and thus extend their values, attitudes and
beliefs to other men. Particular attention must be paid to those potential aggressors who
have not yet used violence (because they have not experienced a situation that `deserves'
the use of violence) but in certain circumstances could perpetrate violence against their
partners.

10.4

Final remarks

In Mexico, studieshavedetectedthat intimate partnerviolence is a seriousissuewith high
prevalence.However,there has beenlittle systematicresearchin this settingthat describes
the natureof the problem.This researchis a contributionto this complexfield that attempts
to fill gapsin the knowledge of IPV in Mexico. From a socio-demographicperspective,I
analysed,through the use of quantitative and qualitative methods, the role of different
factorsassociatedwith IPV, the pathwaysthroughwhich thesefactorsoperate,the settings,
the contextsandthe specific circumstancesin which violenceoccurs.
Paradoxically,despitethe fact that men are the main sourceof the problem of IPV, few
efforts have been made to understandviolence from the male perspectiveand therefore,
few programmes aimed at men have been developed to prevent violence. For the
understandingof men's violence it is crucial to listen to the voice of men.To know and to
analysewhat men say about their own violence is fundamental in the battle to prevent
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violence against women. In this way, this study placed emphasis on understanding IPV
from the male point of view.

The main relevanceof this researchis that it is a pioneeringwork in the analysisof IPV
from a male perspectivein Mexico. Therefore,it contributesa fresh conceptualisationof
the topic, giving attentionto the particular cultural characteristicsof the setting.The WHO
report on violence and health establishesthat all societiesexperienceviolence, but its
contextvaries greatly from one settingto another(Krug et al., 2002a).
Another main contribution of the thesisis the methodologicalapproach.This is one of the
first researchstudiesthat collectedand analysedboth quantitative and qualitative data on
the topic of domesticviolencein a developingcountry focusingon a male openpopulation.
Abrahamset al. carried out a similar researchstudy in South Africa in 1999however,the
main differencebetweenboth researchstudieswas that the presentone alsoanalyseslargescaledata from a national survey.Another methodologicaldifferenceis that this research
centresits analysison in-depth interviews insteadof focus groupsthat areusedin the study
of Abrahamset al (1999).
It is necessaryto mention that to conductresearchwith men on sensitivetopics presented
important methodologicalchallenges.Specialattention was given to three main issues:a)
the difficulties for finding interviewees;b) the ethical issuesfor domesticviolenceresearch
and; c) the responsibility to ensurequality of data. In this thesis, specific strategiesfor
coping with these issueswere developedand presentedin Chapter5. Five main aspects
were fundamental to the conduct of this research with men considering the issues
mentionedabove:the first issuewas relatedto the selectionof the location wherethe main
fieldwork was carried out, the secondreferred to the tools developedfor the research,the
third to the importanceof the pilot work in the research,the fourth issuewith the teamthat
was directly involved in the fieldwork, and the last with the interaction with participants.
To documentthe ethical and safety issuesassociatedwith conductingresearchon men are
an importantmethodologicalcontribution for the studyof IPV.
At presentit is widely recognisedthat intimate partnerviolence is a complex problem that
necessitatesanalysesconsideringdifferent levels of explanations.Therefore,anothermain
contribution of this research is that IPV was conceptualised and re-conceptualised
following a theoretical multidimensional approach. The framework proposed perceives
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IPV as a phenomenon that results from a complex dynamic process involving a
combinationof the macrosocialenvironment,the communityor intermediateenvironment,
the individual characteristicsand experiences,the dynamic and characteristicsof the
relationship, and the situational or immediate events and circumstancessurrounding
intimate partnerviolence.
In this researchit was found that there are different pathwaysthrough which men could
becomeor not becomeaggressorsagainsttheir partners.Thesepathwaysare made up of
different components and factors that operate at different levels of analysis and are
interconnectedto eachother.Nevertheless,all of thesecomponentsand factors have their
roots in two main cultural issues:the predominantculture of violence and the gender
systemruling in the society.This result coincideswith the model for the understandingof
IPV presentedby Jewkes(2002).
The first of theseissuesis mainly reflected in the acceptanceof violence that is learnedby
individuals mainly during childhood throughviolent experienceswithin their natal family.
during adulthoodof individuals in their interaction
This learninghas seriousconsequences
with partners.The secondissue, gender,dominatesall the spheresthat affect the use or
non-useof physical violence by men againsttheir female partners.However, it is within
the relationship dynamics where gender plays an essential role in the use of partner
violence.
A man who has strong hierarchical genderattitudes and beliefs becausehe has lived in a
patriarchal society, who presentshigh acceptanceof the use of violence becausehe has
experiencedsevereviolence during childhood, who has not developedcommitment and
affection to his partner, and who is not condemnedfor the use of violence by society is
highly at risk to perpetrateviolenceagainsthis partnerduring their conflicts; conflicts that
are mainly causedby the non-fulfilment of genderexpectancies.Thesecharacteristicsare
the summationof the main findings of the thesisthat reflect the profile of violent Mexican
men. In particular, specific cultural issues associated with the acceptance and
condemnationof IPV by the society,the relationshipbetweenman's severeexperiencesof
violence as a child and later risks of perpetratingviolence, and how the social pressures
affect the interaction of the relationshiparenew evidenceson this topic.
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In any circumstance,violenceagainstwomenby male partnersis unacceptable.But not all
violence is the same,thereforenot all violent men have the samecharacteristics,though
some patterns could be found. These patterns are mainly based on the severity of the
violencecommitted,the control exertedby men in the relationshipswith their partners,and
the motives for the violent acts. The constructionof thesepatternshelpedto develop the
first typologiesof violent men in Mexico.
Regarding the non-violent group of men, sometimes they also present similar
characteristics to those who commit violence. For example, some of them show
hierarchical gender attitudes and beliefs, they have been victims of violence during
childhood, and they also have conflicts within their relationships. However, these
characteristicsare more often found amongviolent men. In addition, the researchsuggests
that non-violent men tend to highly condemnthe use of physical violence againstwomen
andto developmechanismsto resolveconflicts without the useof physical violence.Also,
the society surrounding violent and non-violent men play an important role. More nonviolent than violent men are surroundedby a community (mainly the family) in which the
use of violence is condemned.Most of thesecharacteristicsof non-violent men coincide
with the work carriedout by Montoya (2001)in Nicaragua.The work of Montoya was the
first in Latin America that centredits analysisnon-violent men.He concludedthat men are
capableof living in non-violent relationshipsdespitethe patriarchal society in which they
live. I coincidewith this statement.
Researchwith men allowed the examinationof the processthrough which men becomeor
do not becomeviolent againsttheir partners.Also, it allowed the confirmation of different
hypotheses,basedmainly on studiesaimed at women, aboutthe natureof intimate partner
violence in Mexico. It also allowed the exploration of new topics that had not been
analysedyet, such as the violent experiencesof men during their childhood and the main
factors of that experiencethat made them becomeviolent during their adulthood.Finally,
researchwith men allowed the developmentof typologies of violent and non-violent men
and the developmentof recommendationsfor prevention strategiesthat are pointed out in
the last section.
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10.5 Main limitations of the study
In this section the main methodological limitations of the study are acknowledged and
some of the implications of these limitations are discussed. This section is divided in five
parts, each one representing one limitation.

Focusingon physical partnerviolenceonly
As mentionedin Chapter 1, numerousstudiesthat have analysedpartner violence have
mainly focusedon physical violencebecauseit is more easily approachedthan other types
of violence. This researchwas not the exception.The only issueof working with men was
that it presentedmany methodologicalchallenges.For the purposesof this work it would
have been impossible to study other forms of violence as well. This meansthat all the
resultsandconclusionsof this thesis,the comparisonbetweenviolent andnon-violentmen,
and the developmentof typologiesrefer only to physical violence. This representsa great
limitation for the understandingof violent men who are not involved in physical violence
but who exert any other type of violence againsttheir partners.It is necessaryto reinforce
the idea that all types of violence are priorities. Therefore, I suggestthat future research
with men should consider other forms of violence. It would be interesting to make a
comparisonto seeif the results of the analysisof emotional, sexualand economicviolence
are similar to those found in this thesis.In particular, it would be importantto know if the
characteristicsof physically violent men are similar or not to those who exert other types
of violence.

The cross-sectionaldesignof the two quantitativecomponents
The use of cross-sectionalsurveys limits the analysis of the processthat men follow to
becomeviolent. It also limits the analysis of the changes in the relationship and as a
consequenceis impossibleto study the evolution of conflicts and violent events.In sum,
the history of life of the individuals and therefore, the history of their violence against
partnerscould not be approachedfrom a quantitative perspective.This problem in some
ways was tackled in this thesis with the use of qualitative methods. The design of
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quantitative longitudinal surveysfor the study of domestic violence would be extremely
importantfor future research.

Focusing only on men

The researchwith men allowed the presentationa fresh analysis of the topic. It gave the
opportunity to find new issuesassociatedwith violence such as the learningof the use of
violence during childhood,their attitudesabouttheir own violence, or the conflicts related
to the women's expectancies.Also, it allowed the developmentof typologies of violent
men. The researchwith men also gave the opportunity to confirm other issuesassociated
with IPV which have already been analysed in other studies of women such as the
associationof the use of violence with the non-fulfilment of householdduties and, in
general, the importance of gender in all spheresof the phenomenon.However, to focus
only on men,limits the understandingof the whole scopeof the problem.For example,the
importance of the lack of support of women by the community was barely analysed
becauseit is difficult to accessthis kind of data from the male perspective.Also, the
problem could be perceivedby women in a completely different way, therefore,to havea
more preciseunderstandingof the problem,both men and women shouldbe analysed.The
analysisof couplesin this topic presentsinterestingmethodologicaland ethicalchallenges.

Focusingonly on urbanfactory workers
To conduct the fieldwork in factories gave the opportunity to tackle different
methodologicalchallengesabouthow to approachmen for researchin sensitiveissues(see
Chapter5). However, as mentionedin Chapter8, an important limitation of focusing only
on urban factory workers that have a steadyjob is that perhapsI did not approachthose
men who representthe most severecasesof violence againsttheir partners.Also, in these
factories most men belong to a similar socio-economicbackground.This situation did not
allow a better analysis of socio-economicfactors associatedwith IPV. For example,the
well-known hypothesisthat relatespoverty with this phenomenonwas not analysed.The
inclusion of men of all socio-economicstatuswould be importantfor future research.
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A socio-demogrphic perspective
To focus the researchin a socio-demographicperspectivegavethe opportunity to measure
the prevalenceof physical violenceas reportedby men. Also, it allowed the explorationof
factors associatedwith IPV and the analysis of the processesthat lead men to become
violent. However, with this perspective it was not possible to analyse possible biopsychologicalindividual factorsassociatedwith the use of violence. The researchwas also
limited in the analysisof specific cultural and historical issuesthat are important for the
understandingof IPV. In this case, an anthropological perspective would have been
needed.

10.6

Main recommendations

Finally, in this last part of the section I provide some recommendationsfocusedon men
that aim to prevent the use of violence againstfemale partners.I considerthat preventive
actionsshould be taken at different levelsincluding all actorsbelongingto different sectors
of the society,i.e., a multidimensionaland multisectorialapproachis neededto combatthe
use of violence against women by their male partners. Prevention programmeswith
potential aggressors and intervention with aggressorshave received little attention.
Particular interest should be focused on interventionswith men. The mission then, is to
transformsocietyin generalwith regardto violence againstwomen.
Resultsof this researchindicate that norms relatedwith the culture of violence and gender
are particularly important for partnerviolence. According to the qualitativefindings shown
in Chapter 8, at the societal level there is a high acceptanceof the use of violence to
resolve conflicts in Mexico. Therefore, it is important to createan environmentin which
the use of violence in general would be totally condemned,a climate of zero tolerance
towards the use of violence. These casefindings suggestthat the conceptof abusecould
play an importantrole. It was observedthat societyhas a propensityto condemnthe use of
violence when this is perceived as abuse- or gandalla in Mexican terminology. The
participationof different sectorsat the national level (such asgovernmentalorganisations,
the legislative sector and the media) is central in this issue. These sectorsmust promote
that any form of violence must be perceivedas inappropriateby society becauseit implies
abuse.
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Particularly important is the developmentof a total condemnationof the use of violence
againstchildren andmore when this violence is manchada.Quantitativefindings show that
the use of physical violence againstchildren is a significant variable associatedwith IPV.
And qualitative results suggestedthat the severity of the violence used againstchildren is
essentialfor the understandingof why a man becomesviolent againsthis partner. It was
common to observethat these men used to downplay the use of violence againsttheir
partnersbecausethey havedevelopeda high toleranceto the use of violencein generalasa
consequenceof the abuse they experiencedduring their childhood. Therefore, strong
campaignsaimedat parentsthroughmedia,schoolsandhealthcentresshouldbe developed
to reducephysical punishmentin child rearing. It is important to promote at the national
level the importance of parenting in a non-abusivemanner pointing out the effects of
childhoodtraumatic experiences.
About gender,in this researchit was confirmedthat in Mexico, asin many other societies,
IPV is part of the genderpatriarchalsystem.Therefore,the promotion of genderegalitarian
statusfor men and women are also extremelyimportant at the societallevel. In Chapter8,
it was describedthat Mexican society is experiencinga processof social changein which
women are improving their statusin the society. It is necessaryto take advantageof this
moment in Mexico. The change of gender norms seemsto be an almost impossible
challengeat least for the next years.However,programmesaimed at young men could be
crucial to changepatriarchalnorms. Many Mexican youth are living a transition of values
around gender norms. This transition is experiencedwith confusion and crisis. It is
important to establishprogrammesto supporttheseyoung men to experiencethis transition
without tension emphasising the benefits that they could get if they reinterpret and
renegotiategender norms. Some of these benefits are to be involved in more pleasure
relationships;to live with more tranquillity, peaceand harmonywithin the society;to have
a better interaction with their children; and, in general, to be more physical and mental
healthy. For example, the researchwith men has shown that these often present risky
behaviours,including the use of violence.The promotion of the non-useof violence aspart
of a male behaviourwould also be important for the well-being of men.
Particularly important are the norms which respectwomen's sexuality. Quantitative and
qualitative findings showedthat amongthe norms associatedwith the genderorder, those
associatedwith sexualrelations were highly important for the understandingof the use of
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violenceof men againstwomen.The control of women's sexualitywas found extremelyas
an important part of the Mexican male identity. This control was reflected in three main
issues:a) jealousy asa form of control; b) women's premarital sexualrelationships;and c)
sexual satisfactionof the man with his partner. The transformationof norms promoting
sexualequality is a priority for the preventionof the useof violence againstwomen.
An important issue found in this research is precisely about the acceptance of violence
against women in certain circumstances. This was observed in the accounts of some of the
participants who justified the use of violence because they considered they needed to
discipline their female partners when these ones did not `behave well'. In general, society
authorise the use of violence for men to discipline their female partners in certain
situations. It is important to promote at the national level and with the participation of
different sectors that men, under any circumstance, do not have right to discipline their
partners.

Findings suggestthat the acceptanceof violence againstwomen is internalisedby men at
an individual level, when they were witnessesof violence their fathersperpetratedagainst
their mothers.Therefore, the promotion of servicesfor children who witness violence is
also paramount.According to Ehrensaftet al. (2003) children exposedto violencebetween
parentsare good candidatesfor prevention,becausethey may be especiallyvulnerable to
social learningof the useof violenceagainstwomen.
In the researchit was found that somemen who were witnessesof violenceat homeduring
childhood, becauseof the samesituationof violence they experienced,developeda strong
disapprovalfor the use of violence againstwomen. Experiencesof thesemen should be
takeninto accountfor the developmentof strategiesto dealwith thesetypesof situations.
The change of social norms that promote violence is extremely important for the
preventionof IPV. All different sectors,at the national level, shouldparticipatein this task.
Particularly important is the rural areas.Findings of this researchsuggestthat it is in these
settings where more changesare needed.The aim is to create a social environmentthat
promotesnon-violent relationships.
At the community level findings suggestthat legal and moral sanctionsfor aggressorsand
lack of social and legal supportfor women are associatedwith the use of violence against
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female partners.Qualitative findings showedthat the family and the legal sectorplay an
important role at the local level. In the caseof the legal sector,it plays an important role to
improve legal sanctionsto thosewho commit violence. In general,important programmes
shouldbe aimedat raising the costsfor aggressors.Particularly important is the creationof
laws that obligate aggressorsto follow a rehabilitationprogrammeand also the creationof
mandatoryarrest policies for partner violence. The increasein centresof assistancefor
victims and the reduction of judicial barriersfor those who seek supportare necessaryas
well.
Specific campaignsshould be carried out within communities and families to develop
public censureto violent men and to develop supportiveresponsesto victims of violence
rather than judgment. The role of the family is extremely important therefore; campaigns
should be designedto promote the family as a protective shelterfor women. The aim of
preventioninterventionsat this level is to developan environmentin which womendo not
becomevulnerableby isolation and alsothat impunity endsfor aggressors.Findings of the
thesis showedthat families, and the community in general,have a great influence on the
individuals and the coupleswhen they have to make important decisionsabout their lives,
such asmarriage.As was observedin Chapter9, sometimestheseinfluenceshavenegative
consequencesbecause they generate conflicts in the relationships. Therefore, it is
important to promote an atmosphereof autonomy for individuals in the communities,
mainly for youngpeoplewho are more vulnerableto negativeinfluences.
Interesting findings at the community level were about the influence of peers on the
attitudesandbeliefs of the maleyouth. For the design of campaignsof prevention,it would
be importantto take advantageof the experienceof peersbelongingto the community who
are completely againstthe use of violence againstwomen. The participation in campaigns
by non-violent, married men who are completely against the use of violence towards
womenmust be promoted.
In general,at the community level, preventionprogrammesshouldinclude families, circles
of friends, community groups,organisations,school, local media, NGOs, workplaces,and
any other important institutions at the local level. For example,in the caseof workplaces,
in this researchit was observed that the participation of key staff such as health care
providers, social workers and human resource staff could facilitate the promotion of
campaigns.With regardto NGOs in Mexico, the Instituto Mexicano de Investigaciönde
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Familia y Poblaciönpresentsa good exampleof a programmeon how to tackle IPV and
how it could be carried out in a community, in this case,Iztacalco in Mexico City. They
use community events, local media and workshops to promote a non-violent climate.
Ideally, this programmeshouldbe extendedto other settingsof Mexico.
Finally, at individual level different models of intervention with violent men should be
developedconsideringthe typologies that have already been addressedaccordingto the
findings of this research.A man who is going to initiate an interventionprogrammeshould
be classifiedand referredto a programmethat is best fitted to his profile. Oneof the main
findings of this thesis is that not all violent men are the same,they representa diverse
population. However, some patterns were found and typologies were constructed to
support intervention programmes.It is important to mention that in this perspectiveit is
consideredthat interventionsare neededfor all violent men.
I suggestthat a model for those categorisedin the typology "severe violence and total
control" should mainly focusthe interventionon making known to the aggressorsthe legal
and moral costs of perpetrating violence and also in reducing their strong gender
hierarchicalvalues. In contrast,a model for those men of "moderateto mild violence for
defenceand disputeof control" should be mainly focusedon the improvementof conflict
resolution skills and on the improvementof mechanismsbasedon genderwork to make
them more able to negotiate roles within the family. Finally, a model for the typology
"moderateto low violencefor discipline andto keep the control" should be mainly focused
on the transformationof gendernorms, specifically in the ones that legitimise the use of
violencefor disciplining women.
Even though each programme should concentrateinterventions on the topics mentioned
above, all of them must include at least the changingof patriarchal values, attitudesand
behaviours; therapies regarding violent experiencesin the past; promotion of reducing
physical punishmentagainstchildren; developmentof skills to deal with conflicts without
using violence (basedon successfulexperiencesof non-violent men); developmentof the
ability to draw lessonsfrom the past; and developmentof a processof reflexivity during
the conflicts. It is also necessaryto promote the idea that violence is a rational act rather
than an explosiveact and that any violent act shouldneverbe downplayedor justified.
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According to other experiences of interventions with violent men, it appears that
interventions mainly inhibit acts of physical abuse. However, the aim of the programmes
must be to change the behaviour of any man who has not only physically, but sexually and
emotionally exerted violence against his partner. According to Dobash et al. (2000) the
change of violent behaviour in men is possible, I agree. I also agree with Abrahams et al.
(1999) who consider that the preventive interventions should be involved in work with
men.

This researchand also other studiesthat haveworked with men indicatethat men are open
to sharetheir feelings about theseissues.Also, severalresearchstudieswith men suggest
that they live their violence with stress.This opens a door of optimism. Therefore, I
consider that the implementationof preventionprogrammesfor intimate partner violence
focusedon men must be feasible,eventhough,they presentdiversechallengesthat can be
tackled elaborating appropriatestrategieswhich take into accountthe characteristicsand
concernsof men. The eradicationof the use of violence againstwomen is possibleonly if
men are listened to, men are understood,and therefore men are seriously engagedin this
crucial task.
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Appendix II
Health Outcomes of Intimate Partner Violence

PartnerAbuse

Fatal
Outcomes
u Homicide
u Suicide
u Maternal
mortality
uAIDS-related

NonfatalOutcomes
Physical
UInjury
UFunctionalimpairment
UPhysicalsymptoms
UPoorsubjectivehealth
disability
UPermanent
uSevereobesity

NegativeHealth
Behavior
USmoking
uNcoholanddrugabuse
USexualrisk-taking
UPhysicalinactivity
UOvereating

Chronic
uChronicpainsyndromes
uIrritablebowelsyndrome
disorders
uGastrointestinal
uSomaticcomplaints

uFibromyalgia

ReproductiveHealth

Mental
uPost-traumatic
stress
uDepression
UAnxiety
disorder
UPhobias/panc
uEatingdisorders
uSexualdysfunction
uLowself-esteem
uSubstance use

uUnwanted
pregnancy
uSTIs/HIV
uGynecological
disorders
uUnsafeabortion
uPregnancy
complications
birthweight
uMiscarriagellow
disease
uPelvicinflammatory

Source: Adapted from Heise et al., 1999. Ending Violence Against Women. Population Reports, Series
L, No. 11, Johns Hopkins University School of Public Health. Baltimore: p. 18.
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Appendix IV
Version of the Conflict Tactics Scale (CTS) utilised by ENSARE 98
In the last 12 months...
1. Have you had strong disagreementswith your last partner?

2. Haveyou andyour partnerever insulted eachother or shoutedat eachother?
3. Has your partnerever hit you?
4. Have you ever hit your partner?
5. Have you and your partnerever...
a) Insultedor offended?
b) Threatento hit?
c) Tried to hit?
d) Threatento use a knife or a blade?
e) Threatento use a gun?
f) Throw something?
g) Pushedor slapped?
h) Kicked?
i) Bit?
j)

Used a knife or fired a gun?

6. How often havetheseincidentsoccurred?
7. What kind of injuries havebeeninflicted uponyou or your partner?
8. What arethe main reasonsof theseincidents?
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Appendix V
Factory-based survey
Men's Questionnaire

IDENTIFICATION

QUESTIONNAIRE NUMBER

DISTRICT
NAME OF THE FACTORY

INTERVIEWER'S FIRST NAME

DATE (dd/mm) RESULT

RESULT CODES:
1 COMPLETED
2 PARTLY COMPLETED
3 REFUSED
4 INADEQUATE INFORMANT
5 OTHER (specify)

LENGTH OF THE INTERVIEW

HOURS
MINUTES

F-H
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SECTION 1: SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
First I would like to ask some questions about you and your household

NO.

QUESTIONS AND FILTERS

CODING

1.1

In what month and year were you born?

YEAR

SKIP TO

MONTH
m

1.2

How old are you?

AGE

1.3

Where were you born

PLACE

1.4

For most of the time until you were 12 years old, did you
live in a city, in a town, or in the countryside?

CITY

Are you ableto readand write a short letter?

YES

1.5

...........................

1

TOWN
2
.........................
COUNTRYSIDE
3
.............

NO

..............................

...............................

1

2

1.6

What was the highest level of schooling completed?

GRADE

1.7

What is your occupation?i. e. what kind of work do you
mainly do?

OCCUPATION

1.8

Are you currently married or living with a woman?

CURRENTLY MARRIED....... 1
LIVING WITH A WOMAN..... 2

OTHER (specify)
3
..................

1.9

What is the first name of your current partner?

-END

OF

INTERVIEW

NAME

1.10 How old is (NAME)?

AGE

1.11 What was the highestlevel of schoolingcompletedby

GRADE

m

(NAME)?

1.12 Aside from housework, is (NAME) now working for pay?

1.13 What is the main occupation of (NAME)

YES
............................
NO
..............................

1
2

-ý 1.14

OCCUPATION
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1.14 In what year and month did you start living with (NAME)?

YEAR

m

MONTH
1.15 Have you been married or lived with a woman before

(NAME)?

YES

NO

1.16 Did (NAME) marry or live with a man before you?

1

..........................

2

...........................

YES
...........................
NO
............................

1
2

Now I would like some information about your parents and parents of (NAME
1.17

Is Alive?

1.18

1.19

1.20

1.21

IF ALIVE

IF DON'T
LIVE IN

IF DON'T
LIVE IN

IF DON'T
LIVE IN

THE SAME
HOUSEHOLD

THE SAME
HOUSEHOLD

THE SAME
HOUSEHOLD

How often
do you
see or

How often
do (NAME)

How long do you take to go
to the home of...

Live in the
Same
Household
as you?

visit...

visit...
Own father

YES......
NO........

1
2

YES......

1

FREQUENCY

Time...
FREQUENCY

HOURS

WALKING

MINUTES

MICROBUS.. 2
TUBE
3
BUS ......... 4
.........

PLANE
5
OTHER........9
(specify).......

HOURS

...2
MICROBUS..
TUBE
3
.........
BUS
4
.........

(NEXT

(NEXT
RELATIVE)

RELATIVE
NO........ 2

Own mother

YES...... I

YES...... 1

FREQUENCY

FREQUENCY

NO........ 2
(NEXT

RELATIVE

(NEXT

MINUTES

RELATIVE)

YES...... I
NO.

...... .2

YES...... I

FREQUENCY

FREQUENCY

HOURS

1

(NEXT

MINUTES

RELATIVE)

YES...... I

YES...... I

Mother-in-la

NO

j
(GO TO

........

I

(GO TO

2

1.23)

1.23)

NO........ 2

WALKING 1

PLANE
5
OTHER........9

WALKING 1

MICROBUS... 2
..
TUBE
3
.........
BUS
4
.........

PLANE
5
OTHER ........ 9
.......

(specify)

NO........ 2
Your

1

.......

RELATIVE

(NEXT

...

(specify)

NO........ 2
Your
father-in-law

Transport...

FREQUENCY

FREQUENCY

HOURS

WALKING 1
...2
MICROBUS..
TUBE

MINUTES

.........

3

BUS
4
.........
PLANE
5
OTHER ........9
.......
(specify)
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1.22 FILTER.
Both, father-in-law and mother-in-law are alive

AT LEAST ONE ALIVE... I
BOTH NOT ALIVE......... 2

1.23 Do you feel that you have had problems with your
mother-in-law

QUITE A LOT

and/or your father-in-law?

(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)

1.24 Have you fathered any children?

I

SOMETIMES ...............
................
NEVER
........................

3
5

YES
.............................
NO
..............................

1.25 How many?

41.24

1
2

41.31

NUMBER

Now I would like to record the first names of all the alive children that you have fathered,
starting with the first one you had (including those that you fathered with other partners).
RECORD NAMES OF ALL THE CHILDREN.
1.26

1.27

1.28

1.29

1.30

What name

IF ALIVE

IF ALIVE

IF ALIVE

IF ALIVE

Is (NAME
CHILD) a boy or

Is (NAME
CHILD) of

How old is
(NAME CHILD)?
RECORD AGE

Is (NAME
CHILD) living

(NAME CHILD)

a girl?

(NAME)

IN COMPLETED
YEARS

with you?

1

BOY........... I
GIRL.......... 2

YES............ I
NO
2
..............

AGE
(years)

YES........... I
NO............ 2

2

BOY........... I
GIRL.......... 2

YES............ I
NO.............. 2

AGE
(years)

YES........... I
NO............ 2

3

BOY........... I
GIRL.......... 2

YES............ I
NO
2
..............

AGE
(years)

YES........... I
NO............ 2

4

BOY...........

YES............

AGE

YES...........

(years)

NO............ 2

AGE
(years)

YES...........
NO............

AGE
(years)

YES........... I
NO............ 2

was given to
your (first/next)
child?

1

GIRL.......... 2

5

BOY...........
GIRL..........

6

BOY........... I
GIRL.......... 2

NO

I
2

I

.............. 2

YES............
NO
..............
YES............ I
NO
2
..............

I
2

I

I
2
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1.31 Do (NAME) have living children with another partners?

YES

NO

1.32 Are any of these children now living with you?

1.33 Are any other children living with you?

1

.............................

2

..............................

YES
.............................
NO
..............................

1
2

YES

1

NO

.............................

4 1.33

2

..............................

Now I would like to record the names of the children of (NAME) that are no biologically yours
or adopted children that are living with you, starting with the older

1.34

1.35

1.36

1.37

What name was given to...

Is (NAME CHILD) a boy

How old is (NAME CHILD)?

What is your

Kinship with
(NAME CHILD)?

or a girl?
(RECORD AGE IN
COMPLETED YEARS)

(NAME CHILD)

1

BOY...........
GIRL..........

2

BOY...........
GIRL..........

3

I
2

I
2

BOY........... I
GIRL.......... 2

AGE
(years)

AGE
(years)

AGE
(years)

1.38 What do you useto do if your children misbehave?

(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)

HIT

.............................

SHOUT
......................
TELL OFF
...................
TALK

........................
OTHER (specify)
.............

1.39 What do (NAME) useto do if your children misbehaved? HIT .............................
(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)

SHOUT

......................

TELL OFF
...................
TALK
........................

1

2
3
4
9

1
2
3
4

OTHER (specify)
9
.............
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SECTION 2. THE INDIVIDUAL AND HIS COMMUNITY

NO.

QUESTIONS AND FILTERS

2.1

For most the time under age 12, did you live with...
a)

Why didn't your mother and/or father live with you?
(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)

SKIP TO

YES

Own Mother

b) Own Father

2.2

CODING
NO

12

12
IF YES IN BOTH

- 2.5

DIVORCED/SEPARATED....

1

WIDOWS
2
.........................
BOTH DIED
3
....................... 9
OTHER (specify)
................

2.3

With who did you live mostof the time during your
childhood?

GRANDPARENTS
..............
STEPMOTHER
..................
STEPFATHER
...................
UNCLE/AUNT
..................
SIBLINGS
........................
NEIGHBOURS
..................
OTHER (specify)
................

2.4

The peoplewho you lived during your childhood....
a) Shoutedyou
b)
c)
d)

2.5

Beat you
Shouted among them
Beat among them

In your family (chidhood)...
a) Your mother shoutedat your father
b) Your
c) Your
d) Your
e) Your

father shouted at your mother
mother beat your father
father beat your mother
mother beat you

f) Your father beatyou
g) Your siblings beat you

(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)

2.6

VERY

4
5
6
9

SOME NEVEROTHER

OFTEN TIMES

1239
1239
1239

1239
VERY

SOME NEVEROTHER

OFTEN TIMES

1239
1239
1239
1239

1239
1239

1239

Compared with other boys in your neighbourhood, would

MORE FIGHTING

you say that when you were a teenager, did you fight more

AVERAGE

as the other boys?

I
2
3

........ 1

.................

2

LESS FIGHTING......... 3

(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)
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2.7

At present, if you have a personal problem can you count

YES

supportof...

a) Your parents?
b) Your siblings?
c) Parents of (NAME)?

2.8

NO

OTHER

129
129
129

d) Your friends?

129

e) Your neighbours?
f) Your work mates?

129
129

At present, do your friends fight physically with other men.
(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)

VERY OFTEN
I
..........
SOMETIMES........... 2
NEVER
3
...................

OTHER
9
...................

2.9

Do you belong...

a) A
b) A
c) A
d) A

2.10

YES

NO

12
12
12
12

social or recreational group?
political-party group?
religious group?
sports team?

Now I am going to ask you some questions about how
you feel about yourself.
At present, do you feel...

GOOD REASONABLE BAD
123

a) Your health is

b) Your social life is
c) Your attractiveness to women is
d) Your success in your life is

123
123
123

SECTION 3. RELATIONSHIP
NO.

QUESTIONS AND FILTERS

CODING

3.1

In general, you and (NAME) talk to each other about...

VERY

SOME NEVER

OFTEN

TIMES

a)
b)

The things occurring during your day
The things occurring during her day

(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)

3.2

SKIP T

123
123

Between you and (NAME) who take the final decisions
about...

HE

SHE

a) Buying major items

1239

b) Caring of children
c) Whether havesexualintercourse

1239
1239

BOTH

OTHER
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3.3

NAME...
a) Is very good mother to the children
b) Is patient when you are stressed
c) Makes you feel comfortable in the sexual relations
d) Loves you very much

3.4

NAME...

3.5

VERY
OFTEN

1239
1239

d) Wantsto dominatethe relationship
(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)

1239
1239

At present,do you feel that...

NO

SOME
TIMES

a) Ignores you when you want to discuss a problem
b) Says things to make you feel bad about yourself
(e. g. you are a failed man)
c) Does not respect you in front of your children

NEVER

SO SO

OTHER

GOOD REASONABLE BAD

a) The healthof (NAME) is

123

b) The social life of (NAME) is
c) The appearanceof (NAME) is

123
123

d) In the householdduties (NAME) is

123

3.6

Some men feel jealous of their partners. Do you think you
are jealous?
(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)

3.7

Haveyou ever had sexualintercoursewith anotherwomen
Since you have been married or living in-cohabitation
With (NAME)?

3.8

YES
123
123
123
l23

How many other women you have had sex with since
marriage or living with (NAME)?

VERY JEALOUS
1
..............
REASONABLE JEALOUS..2
NO JEALOUS
3
.................

YES
NO

.......................

........................

I
- 4.1

2

NUMBER

SECTION 4. ATTITUDES
Now I'm going to read some statements. What do you think about...
CODING
NO. QUESTIONSAND FILTERS
4.1

Men must be the authority in the family
(READ OUT)

4.2

Men participating in householdduties look effeminate

4.3

AGREE
........................................
DISAGREE
....................................

AGREE

SKIP TO
I
2

I

(READ OUT)

........................................
DISAGREE
....................................

2

Sometimes is necessary to hit to educate the child
(READ OUT)

AGREE
........................................
DISAGREE
....................................

I
2
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4.4

Now I want to ask you...
Do you think that men have the right to hit their partners
if they...
a) Are unfaithful

YES

12
12
12
12
12
12

b) Do not fulfil the householdduties
c) Neglectthe children
d) Are "sexy" with other men
e)
f)

NO

Refuse from sexual intercourse
Are jealous

SECTION 5. CONFLICTS

Now please tell me...

NO. QUESTIONSAND FILTERS
5.1

5.2

CODING

In your relationship, have you had strong disagreements

with (NAME)?
(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)

VERY OFTEN
I
..........
SOMETIMES........... 2
NEVER
3
...................

People often use some force in a relationship
Have you and/or (NAME) have ever used physical force,
hit or tried to hit each other for any reason?

VERY OFTEN..........
SOMETIMES...........
NEVER
...................

(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)
5.3

SKIPT(

Have you and/or (NAME) ever...
Pushed, shaken, poked, grabbed, slapped, pinched, or
thrown an object?
b) Bitten, hair-pulled or twisted her arm?
c) Hit, punched, kicked or beaten up?

VERY
OFTEN

I
2
3

SOME NEVER
TIMES

a)

d) Choked,burnt or scalded?
e)

Shut or tied?

f)

Threatento useor evenusing a weapon(gun, knife or

other object)
(FOR EACH QUESTION WAIT TO THE ANSWER
AND THEN READ OUT)

5.4

Filter

Physical Violence

123
123
123

123
123

YES (If in 5.2 and 5.3 any answer is

different to NEVER)
NO (Other case)

6.1
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5.5

In the last 12monthshaveyou and/or(NAME) ever
a) Pushed, shaken, poked, grabbed, slapped,
pinched, or thrown an object?

b) Bitten, hair-pulled or twisted her arm?
c) Hit, punched,kicked or beatenup?
d) Choked,burnt or scalded?
Shut or tied?
Threaten to use or even using a weapon (gun,
knife or other object)
(FOR EACH QUESTION WAIT TO THE ANSWER
e)
f)

VERY

SOME NEVER

OFTEN TIMES
123

123
123
23
123
123

AND THEN READ OUT)

5.6

5.7

When did these incidents between you and (NAME) occur

BEFORELIVING TOGETHER
I
...............

the first time?

BEFORE FIRST YEAR LIVING

(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)

TOGETHER.......................................
AFTER FIRSTYEAR LIVING
TOGETHER...
OTHER (specify)
................................

The first time, who started the aggression?

YOU
........................
(NAME)
....................

2
9

1
2

3
BOTH
.......................
OTHER (specify)......... 9

5.8

The first time, did you have children?

YES
.......................
NO
........................

5.9

The first time, did shewas pregnant?

YES

NO

5.10

What was the main reason for this first incident
(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)

I
2

1

.......................

........................

JEALOUSY / UNFAITHFUL

2

................

ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
....................
PROBLEMS WITH CHILDREN
.............

ALCOHOL OR DRUGS
.....................
PREGNANCY
...............
HOUSEHOLD DUTIES
........................
SEXUAL INTERCOURSE
FRIENDS

... ...............
..........................................

I
2
3

4
6
7
8

PARENTS / RELATIVES
9
......................
DISAGREEMENTS ABOUT
FREE TIME. 10
OTHER (SPECIFY)
99
.........

5.11 Now pleasecanyou tell men when wasthe last incident?

OPEN ANSWER

THE FIRST INCIDENT WAS THE
UNIQUE

-* 5.15
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5.12 This last time, who started the aggression?

YOU

I

........................

(NAME)
2
....................
BOTH
3
.......................
OTHER
(specify).........

5.13

9

What was the main reason for this last incident

JEALOUSY / UNFAITHFUL

(WAIT TO THE ANSWER AND THEN READ OUT)

ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
....................
PROBLEMS WITH CHILDREN
ALCOHOL OR DRUGS

................

.............
.....................

PREGNANCY
...................................
HOUSEHOLD DUTIES
........................
SEXUAL INTERCOURSE
... ...............
FRIENDS
..........................................
PARENTS / RELATIVES
......................

I

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

DISAGREEMENTS ABOUT FREE TIME. 10
OTHER (SPECIFY)
99
.........
5.14

How many of these incidents have occurred in the last
four weeks?

5.15 Think back to the first few years of your marriage. In
comparison do you think now in your relationship there
are...

5.16 Haveyou beeninvolved in thesekind of incidentswith
another partner?

NUMBER

MORE FIGHTS
.......................
EQUAL FIGHTS
.....................
LESS FIGHTS
........................

YES
NO

..................................

....................................

1
2
3

I
2

SECTION 6. PROBLEMS OF MEN
NO.

QUESTIONSAND FILTERS

CODING

6.1

Finally, please tell me in your opinion, which are the
major problems faced by men nowadays?

OPEN

6.2

Do you want to say somethingelse?

OPEN

SKIP T

THANK YOU VERY MUCH
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Appendix VI
Question Guide for In-depth Interviews (1stDraft)

1. General Background of participant
I would like to askyou somebackgroundinformation aboutyourself:
How old are you?
years
__
Wherewere you born?
What is your highestyear of schoolingcompleted?
_
What is your occupation?Specify.
What do you do in your sparetime? (Hobbies)

level

year

What is your religion? Specify.
Are you currently living with a partner? YES
NO_
_
How old is your partner?
years
__
What is her highestyear of schoolingcompleted?
year
_
What is her occupation?Specify.

level

How many children haveyou ever had in total? (with this partnerand other partners)
_
Is your fatheralive? YES
NO_
_
What is the highestyear of schoolingcompletedby your father?
level
year
_
What is (was)the main occupationof your father?
Is your mother alive? YES

NO_
_
What is the highestyear of schoolingcompletedby your mother?
What is (was) the main occupationof your mother?
How many brothersand sistersdo you have?BROTHERS

_

year

level

SISTERS

2. The childhood (around age4-10)
Now, I would like to askyou someinformation aboutyour childhood.
Did both your father and motherlive with you? Explain. Who elselooked after you?
Do you think you were importantto your mother?And to your father?
Did you,feel they were alwaystaking careof you?
In general,who preparedyour meals?And who checkedyour homework?Who defended
you when someonehit you?
Was your father affectionatewith you during your childhood?Explain, give an example
Was your mother affectionatewith you during your childhood?Explain, give an example
Did you sometimesfeel neglectedby your mother and/or father?Explain.
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Now tell mehow do you feel theytreatedyou?
If you misbehavedhow did your father correct you? And your mother? Did they hit you?
Did your older siblings hit you?Explain.
And did your mother and father get along well? How did they treat eachother? Did they
kiss or hug often?
Did they fight often? Explain. Did you ever see your father hitting your mother?
Were you sexually abused in your childhood? Explain.

In general,would you saythat you had a happychildhood?
3. Adolescence(around age 11-17)
Now, I would like to askyou someinformation aboutyour adolescence.
Were you still living with your parents?Explain. Did you get along well with your father?
And mother?Explain.
At that time, did you go to the school?Explain. Besidesschool,did you work? If you left
the schoolat that age,explain why you left? If you did not work what did you do? Explain.
In your adolescentperiod, where did you have more friends? School? Neighbourhood?
Workplace? Other? How many close male friends did you have (those who you trust)?
How many closefemale friends did you have (those who you trust)? What did you like to
do most with your friends?Did you fight with them?What wereyour main hobbies?
And did someof your peersbotheryou? How did you defendyourself from them?Did you
fight againstthem?Wereyou a bully?
Would you saythat in generalyou had a happyadolescence?
4. Courtship with current partner
I would like to askyou about your currentpartner.
Where did you meether?How old were you?
How long were you going togetherbeforeyou were marriedor lived in-cohabitation?
Did you have girlfriends before her?How many?And why did you decideto get married
or to go to live with her and not with anotherwoman?Wereyou in love with her?
What did you like abouther?What didn't you like abouther? What did shelike aboutyou?
How was your relationship with her parents?Did they know about your relationship?Did
they approveof it?
Did your parents know about your relationship? Did your parents approve of your
relationshipwith her?
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Now tell me if you felt jealous that other men courtedher? And at that time was sheever
jealous of other women?
Do you rememberif you fought with her at that time? What kind of problems did you
have?Explain. Pleasegive me an example of your worst fight? What occurred?When?
Where?
And did you have sexualrelationsbeforeyou got married?
5. The union
After the marriage and beforethefirst child
How old were you when you started living with your partner? What type of marriage did
you have? Did you have a ceremony? At the beginning where did you live? Who lived
with you?

And tell me, did you and your partner get along well? Was she a good person?Do you
think that at that time shewas a goodwife? Explain.
How much time did you spendtogether?Did you talk to eachother aboutthings that were
Explain. What did you
going on in your life and her life? Did you have disagreements?
commonly fight about? (Household duties, jealousy,...). What happenedif there were
disagreementsbetweenyou and your partner?Who madethe final decisions?And did you
feel supportedby her?Did sherespectyou in front of others(e.g. her relatives)?
How was your sexuallife at that time? Who usually initiated sex?Did she refuseto have
sex with you? Did you refuse to have sex with her? At that time were you sexually
satisfiedwith her? At that time did you have sexualintercoursewith other women? Were
you satisfiedwith the sexualintercoursewith the other women?
Now pleasetell me aboutthe best momentswith your partner at that time. What were the
bestmoments?Explain.
And did you have any problemswith your partner?Did you quarrel with her? Explain.
What was the worst fight at that time? When was it? What happened?Who startedthe
fight? Where did it take place?Do you rememberthe main reasonfor fighting? Explain.
Give an example.At what time did the incident occur?Were you drunk? Did you or your
partner use physical force, such as slapping, pushing, throwing an object, grabbing,
shaking, hair pulling, hitting, kicking, etc.? What did you do immediately after the
incident? How did you feel? And how did she feel? How did you make up? Did you talk
with someoneabout it? In general,was it common for you both to fight over that? At that
time did you haveanothersimilar incident?
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IN-LAWS
How often did you seeyour parents-in-law?Did they live nearby?At that time did you get
along with your parents-in-law?Were they ever a reasonfor conflict? Did they get too
much involved in your life as a couple?How often did you seethem or did they come to
your home?Did they give adviceto your partnerthat was detrimental to the relationship?
Did shedislike or haveproblemswith your parents?Werethe in-laws a reasonfor fighting
or for beatings?Explain.
THE FRIENDS
Who were your friends at the time? At that time, did you go out with friends?How often?
(days per week) What did you do when you went out? Did you ask permissionfrom your
wife, or inform her you were going out with your friends?Explain, give an example.Were
there any fights with your partner becauseyou went out? Pleasegive details. Have your
male friends everusedphysical force againsttheir wives?Explain.
After P' child, beforethe second
And now tell me when did you have your first child with her?How did you feel?And she?
Were you and your partner happy? Was the birth planned?Did you communicatewith
eachother your desireto have a child? Did you and your partneragreeor did you have to
discussthe issue?Who madethe final decision?Before that, did you and your partneruse
contraceptives?What did you use?
And in the first months; How did you wife take care of your child? What about you?
During your child's first year did you feed him/her?Did you changehis/her diapers?
What were your main activities at home and outside of the home at that time? And her
activities?How much time did you spendtogether(more or lessthan beforethe birth)? Do
you think your first child in some way changedyour life and the life of your partner?
Explain. Do you think that your relation improved after your first child was born?Did she
change her behaviour after the birth? And your behaviour? Explain. Did you feel she
neglectedyou or not after the birth? Explain. What happenedto your sexualrelationship
after your child was born? Did sherefuse sexualrelations more than before the baby?Did
you fight aboutthat?
And did you have disagreementswith your partner about how to care for and/or educate
your child? Explain. Did you fight about that? Tell me what happened?Did you or your
partnerever use physical force during thesefights? And what other problems did you and
your partnerhave?Did you quarrel?Can you tell me about the worst fight? Explain.

SAMEQUESTIONSABOUTIN-LAW AND THE FRIENDS
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After the secondchild...
When was your secondchild born?How old was the first? And how did you feel?
SAME QUESTIONS...AND CONTINUE WITH THE REST OF CHILDREN
6. General Perception
In general,do you think she has beena good mother?How well has she looked after the
children?Do you help her? How? How does your partner correct the children when they
misbehave?Do you agreewith how she correctsthem? And how do you correct them?
Doessheagree?Doesshethink that you area goodfather?And a goodhusband?Explain.
At presentwho is the main economic provider of the household?Does she work? When
did she start working? Why doesshe work? What do you think abouther working? Does
sheearnmore than you do?
Do you think she is a goodwife? Explain. Do you think shehas changedover time? How?
Do you think the relation with your partner is different than in the past? How has your
relationshipchangedfrom the pastto now?
Have the numberof fights changedover time? Are the beatingsmore often now than in the
past?
And haveyou beeninvolved in anotherviolent relationship?Do you know other men that
live a similar family situation?
7. Others
What are the main problemsthat a man hasto confront?How do you seethe future? What
do you recommendto other men that are living in similar situations?Do you want to tell
me anythingelse?
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Question Guide for In-depth Interviews (Final Draft)
A. GENERAL BACKGROUND
How old are you?
Wherewere you born?
What is your highesteducationallevel?
What is your main occupation?
How many brothersand sistersdo you have?How many older (and younger)than you?
B. CHILDHOOD (around age 6-11)
1. Parents' Background
Where wereyou born, wheredid you grow up?
Is your mother alive? Is your fatheralive?
Are they living together?
What is (was) the main occupationof your father(and/ormother)?
2. Absenceof parents
a) In your childhood,did both your fatherand motherlive with you?
b) How was it for you to live without your parents?
c) Who lived with you? Who looked after you?
3. Attention and support of parents (or closerelatives)
How would you describeyour family?
Did you get along well (or badly) with your mother (and father)? Better with your mother
or your father?Why?
How would you describeyour relationshipwith your mother when you were young? With
your father?
Did you sometimesfeel that your mother(and/or father)didn't love you?
Did you feel they were alwaystaking care of you?
Who was the spoiledchild in your family? Explain.
Did you love your parents?Did you love more your mother or your father?Who? Why?
4. Siblings (or other children living in the samehousehold)
Did you get along well (or badly) with your siblings?Explain.
Did you fight with them?Why? Tell me the most seriousfight. Details (how, when, where,
why, who was guilty, who was there).
5. Violence against the participant within the household
If you misbehavedhow did your father correct you? And your mother?Did they hit you?
Did they hurt you? How often did they usethis kind of punishment?
Tell methe worst that you remember.Details.
How did your parentscorrectyour siblings?
How were your friends correctedby their parents?
Were you afraid of your father(and/oryour mother)?
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What did your parentsexpectof you?
6. Violence betweenpartners
Did your motherand fatherget alongwell?
How would you describetheir marriage?
Did they fight often? Tell me the most seriousfight.
Did you ever seeyour fatherhitting your mother?
What did you do during the fight?
At present,what do you think aboutthosefights?
7. Other experiences during the childhood

Did you haveclosefriends?
Did you fight often againstother boys?Why?
What did you do if someof your peersbotheredyou?
Would you saythat in generalyou hada happyadolescence?
Tell me the bestandthe worst experienceduring your childhood
C. ADOLESCENCE (around age 12-18)
1. General information
Were you still living with your parents?Did you get along well with your father (and
mother)?Explain.
When did you leaveschool?When did you start working?
2. Peers
a) At that time, how many closefriendsdid you have?
b) Wheredid you havemore friends?
c) What activities did you like to do mostwith your friends?
3. Violent situations
a) In your adolescentperiod,did you fight? How often did you fight?
b) What did you commonlyfight about?
c) What was the worst fight? Details.
D. PARTNER'S BACKGROUND
How old is she?
What is her highestyear of schoolingcompleted?
What is her occupation?
Has sheeverworked?
E. COURTSHIP WITH CURRENT PARTNER
1. General information
Wheredid you meether?How old were you?
How long were you togetherbefore you got married?
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What did you like abouther?
How would describeher at that time?
2. Other girlfriends and boyfriends
Did you havegirlfriends beforeher?How many?
Had you beenmarriedbefore?
Why did you decideto get marriedwith her andnot with anotherwoman?
Did shehaveboyfriendsbeforeyou? Had shebeenmarriedbefore?
3. Sexual relationships before marriage

Did you havesexualrelationswith her beforeyou got married?
Was your first sexualrelation with her?Do you know if her first sexualrelation was with
you?
What is your opinion that her first sexualrelation was (or not) with you?
4. Violent situations
Do you rememberif you fought with her at that time?
Did your parents know about your relationship? Did your parents approve of your
relationshipwith her?Explain.
What kind of problemsdid you have?Explain. (Go deepinto the reasons)
Give me an exampleof your worst fight. Details. If therewas physical violence go to AVD
Section.If respondentis non-violentgo to NVD Section.
F. AFTER THE MARRIAGE AND BEFORE THE FIRST CHILD
1. The beginning of the marriage
How old were you when you startedliving with your partner?
At the beginningwheredid you live? Who lived with you? Explain.
Did you get along well with her relatives?Did sheget along well with your relatives?
Did they approveyour marriage?
2. Changesin the relationship
How was the beginningof your relationship?Why?
What was the most positive?And the most negative?
At that time did you and your partner get along well? Better or worse than before the
marriage?
3. Violent situations
Did you fight with her at that time?
What kind of problemsdid you have?Explain. (Go deepinto the reasons)
Give me an exampleof your worst fight. Details. If therewas physical violence go to AVD
Section.If respondentis non-violentgo to NVD Section.
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G. AFTER 1stCHILD, BEFORE THE SECOND
1. Pregnancy
When did shegetpregnant?
How did you feel? And she?
Did you communicatewith eachother your desireto have a child?
Why did you decideto havea child?
Did you havechildrenbeforewith other partners?And she?
2. Violent situations

Did you havefights becauseof the pregnancy?
Give me an exampleof your worst fight. Details.If there was physical violencego to AVD
Section.If respondentis non-violentgo to NVD Section.
3. The first years and changesin the relationship
Did your first child changeyour life andthe life of your partnerin someway?
Do you think that your relationshipimproved (or not) after your first child was born?
Did you feel sheneglectedyou after the birth? For example?
Did your sexualrelationshipchangeafter your child was born?
Did shepresentphysical changesafter your child was born?Example.
At that time, did you live with your (or her) parents?
4. Violent situations
Did you have disagreementswith your partnerabout how to care for and/or educateyour
child?
Who usedto changethe diapersof your child?
At that time did you havefights? Explain. (Go deepinto the reasons)
Give me an exampleof your worst fight. Details.If there was physical violencego to AVD
Section.If respondentis non-violent go to NVD Section.
H. AFTER THE SECOND CHILD... AFTER THE THIRD...
Ask the same (similar) questionsthan in Section G. Observe the main changes in the
relationship.
I. THE RELATIONSHIP AT PRESENT
1. General perception of the partner and the relationship
Do you think the relation with your partner is different than in the past? How has your
relationshipchangedfrom the pastto now?
How do you think shehas beenaswife andas mother?Did you expectthat?
What didn't you like abouther?
2. Interaction
How much time do you spendtogether?

Do you talk to eachotheraboutthingsthatweregoingon in your life andherlife?
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Doesshefeel that you neglecther?Why?
Do you feel that you needher attentionmore?Why?
What happensif thereare disagreements
betweenyou andyour partner?
How do you makethe final decisions?Example.
Doessheaskyou when shewantsto useher money?
Do you feel supportedby her?Example.
Doessherespectyou in front of others?Why?
Are you satisfiedwith the sexualintercourseof your partner?
Is her personalitysimilar (or different) to yours?
What does she do when she is angry? What is the most common reasonshe becomes
angry?What do you do?
What is the mostcommonreasonyou becomeangry?What doesshedo?
Doesshesaythings to makeyou feel bad?Example.
Do you think that shewantsto dominatethe relationship?
3. Violent situations
Haveyou fought with her in the last year?
At present,what kind of problems do you have?Explain. (Go deep into the reasons)c)
Give me an exampleof your worst fight. Details. If therewas physical violencego to AVD
Section.If respondentis non-violentgo to NVD Section.
[Optional for those involved in violent relationships]
Have the numberof fights changedover time? Are the beatingsmore often now than in the
past?Are the beatingsmore serious?
When was the last time that you usedphysical force?
Did you have similar situationswith other partners?
[Optional for those not involved in violent relationships]
How wereproblemswith other partners?How did you resolvethat problems?
J. THE COMMUNITY
1. Relatives
Have you lived with your (or her) parents?
What do you think aboutliving with them?And what doesshethink?
How often do you seeyour (and her) parents?Do they live nearby?
What do your parents(and siblings) think aboutyour partner?
Doesshedislike or haveproblemswith your parents?
Who is the main reasonfor conflicts in your relationship,your parentsor your partner?
How many brothersand sistersdoesshehave?How often do they seeher?
Have you had problemswith her relatives?
How do you getalong with her parents?
Have the in-laws beena reasonfor fighting or for beatings?Explain.
2. Friends and other partners

How manyfriendsdo you have?How oftendo youseethem?

Do you askyour wife's permissionor inform her you are going out with your friends?
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Have you hadproblemswith your partnerbecauseyou go out? Example.
What do you do when you go out?
Do you havefemalefriends?Is your partnerjealous becauseyou havefemalefriends?
Doesshehave femalefriends?How often doessheseethem? What is your opinion of that?
Have you had problemswith your partnerbecauseshe goesout with her female friends?
Example.
Doesshehavemalefriends?Have you met them?Are you jealous?Do you think that there
arereasonsto bejealous with your partner?
Have you ever had sexual relationships with other women since you have been married
with your partner? How many? Where have you met these women? Reasons why, how
long, known by partner, how resolved, attitudes to this behaviour by respondent and
partner.

3. The work
How do you feel aboutyour work?
How do you getalong with your bossandyour co-workers?
Do you spenda long time in your work? Have you hadconflicts with your partnerbecause
of your work?
Haveyou had problemswith your partnerbecauseof your economicsituation?
Doesyour partnerwork? Why? What is your opinion aboutif she(doesn't)work(s)?
AVD SECTION
Why did you (and/oryour partner)use physicalviolence?
What wasthe specificthing that botheredyou?
What was shesaying(or doing) beforeyou usephysical violence?
Why couldn't you control yourself at this time?
Who beganusing physicalforce?
In what momentdid the fight stop?Why?
Wasshe hurt?And you?
How did you make up? How do you feel after the event?
Did you talk with someoneaboutit? Why?
Did you discussthe incident with your partner?In detail?
Did your relationshipchangeafter this incident?Explain.
Did you think of separatingafter this incident?Explain.
Have you tried anything so that theseincidentsdon't happenagain?
NVD SECTION
What did you think whenyou werevery angry?
Did you want to beat her?Why didn't you do that?Did you attemptto beather?
How did you resolvethe problem?What did you say?And she?
How did you make up?
Did you think of separatingafter this incident?Explain.
In what situationdo you think you would hit your partner?
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FINAL
How do you and your partnerdecidewhat to do with your free time? Who makesthe final
decision?
Who works more in householdduties?Why? Example?
Now tell me, what are the things that you most appreciateabouta woman?What don't you
like aboutthem?
Tell me abouta man who you admire.
What arethe main responsibilitiesof a marriedwoman?And of a marriedman?
What do you think aboutwomenwho work?
What advicewould you give to your son abouta girlfriend and relationships?And to your
daughter?
How do you think a relationship should be? What do you like more about living with a
partner?What do you dislike more?
What arethe main reasonsfor problemsin Mexicanfamilies?
How is the bestway to resolveconflicts?
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Appendix VIII
Original quotes in Spanish
Chapter 8
Q.1
Puesya sabes,fiestaque no terminaen fiestapuescomo que no esfiesta.
[Informant NV3]
Q.2
Tuve dos amigos pero a ellos los mataronigual en un conflicto entre pandillas y en ese
entoncesa mi me, me tocö estar cuando matarona uno de ellos lo que pasa es que
llegarona golpesy le picaron a uno y falleciö.
[Informant NV 14]
Q.3
Tenia mi papätenia pistolapus ahi en el ranchoo seapus en el puebloahi pus todo mundo
tiene su, suarmade la casa.
[Informant V5]

Q.4
A mi papäle dieron un balazocuandoestabachico. El balazole llegö a la espinay pus ya
no pudovolver a caminar.
[Informant V 15]

Q.5
A mi papä lo golpiaron muy, muy feo porque inclusive traia una cicatrices muy, muy
ampliasentoncesesteel queddesteyo creo que por eso quedömal, mal de la cabeza.
[Informant NV 15]
Q.6
El senoresepus semolestöy me encontröen la calle una vez y me cortö con el machetey
vine a mi casay estuveviendo dondeestabala pistola.
[Informant V5]
Q.7
No, de hechoyo no era pleitista, esmäs,yo para los golpesera bien miedoso.Con decirte
que mi temor era luego hastasalir a la escuela...Incluso habia ocasionesen las que luego
yo decia: puespara qud nos vamos a agredir compa?A ver, ahoritatü me das o yo te doy.
Namäsnos vamos a lastimar y qud vamos a ganar?Pero puesfui cambiandoy llegud a la
etapade que me volvf agresivo,bastanteagresivo.Pero yo pleitista no era, sino que o sea
llegas al gradoen que si te estänagarrandode bajadapues llega el momentoen que pues
ya estuvo.
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[Informant V I]
Q.8
O seaque los padresde antesyo creo eran mäs,eran mäs,mäs estecruelespuespero pus
por una parte estababien, no como ahoritaya que a su hijo no que lo apapachanmucho y
al rato tienesun hijo drogadicto,un vändaloo un alcoh6lico.
[Informant V 15]
Q.9
No, yo me acuerdo que nada mäs nos pego como... yo me acuerdo que a mi me pegö nada
mäs como cuatro veces, y eso unas nalgadas,porque si, fue cuando rompi un nacimiento.
[Informant NV 11]

Q.lo
Ya sabes,cuandono obedecespues hay regaflosy golpes... Mi mama pues a veces me
regaftaba,me pegaba,por ejemplo decia:Lpor qud no hiciste tu tarea?Pero pus era nomäs
lo normal.
[Informant V3]
Q.11
Me castigabacon lo que masme dolia, no dejarmesalir, no ver television. Si, o sea,donde
mas te, te duele.
[Informant NV8]
Q.12
Y eso era lo que mäs sentiamosde que no nos dabanada de dinero porque era el, el
especialparair al matindo para ir a, a gastärselono fuera de la, de la colonia, si era lo que
mässentiamosen vez del golpe era que, que el golpe era un poco mäs estemäs duro no
sentiamosmäsel (habla riendo) billete.
[InformantNV 14]
Q.13
Interviewer:
A ver cu6ntamecuäl fue la mäsdura querecuerdes?
Informant V 13:
No pues el que mis recuerdofue cuandouna vez estaballoviendo y yo le decfa que nos
fu6ramosporquetenfamosquepasarun rfo. Y 61decfano sabesque tenemosque acabarel
trabajo que tenfamosque hacer.Hasta que terminäramosle tenfamosque tupir, hasta que
ya se ponfa oscuro. Pero como ese dfa estaballoviendo, te imaginaspasarun rio, estaba
anchoya una presiöntremenda.Te imaginasentonsa 61le valla tu tenfasque cruzar.
Interviewer:
Peroeso erapor un castigo?
InformantV 13:
Sf porqueno nos apuramosen el dla a trabajar. Segünque andäbamosjugando. Entonces
como no nos apuramosa hacerel trabajo,entoncespus terminamosya tarde. Entoncesese
fue el castigoque nos puso,que tenfamosqueterminar y puesel rfo segufacreciendomäs.
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Interviewer:
O seaustedesquerianya irse antes.
InformantV 13:
Si, pensandoen el rio que seiba a hacermäsgrande
Interviewer:
Y 61tambidncruzö?
InformantV 13:
Si pero 61sabianadar,bueno,nosotrostambidnsabiamosnadarpero pus yo tenia como 11
arios.
Q.14
Interviewer:
A ver cue;ntamela peor quete acuerdes.
InformantNV 15:
En una ocasie5nprecisamenteya habla terminadomis cosasde hacery me fui al football y
estey mäs bien me estabanestebuscandono sdpara, me iban a mandara mandadosps y
no me encontrabany entoncesestefue mi papäy me fue a buscar,entoncese31,
pero ya iba
con la intencisinde darmeun golpe y entoncessi pus ya sabiaque me iba a golpiar que me
echoa coffer porque ya sablaqueme iba a golpiar, me echoa coffer no pus si me correteo
y no me alcanze5
pero si cuando llegb que me da un roce con el macheteasf en la mano
me alcanzö a cortar tantito no tanto pero sf estabasangrando.Esa es la que mas me
acuerdo.
Interviewer:
LQue edad tenias mäs o menos?
Informant NV 15:

Yo tenia como,yo creo seränunos8 aßios.
Q.15
La genteesmästoleranteaquf en la ciudad.La genteesmästolerantey castiganmenosa
los niflos.
[Informant V 12]
Q.16
Bueno mi papäsi era un poco rigido. Ti ya sabesque en los puebloses otro rollo... Ahi sf
nos tienenmuy muy restringidos.De hechosi, sf en los puebloscomo que seeducamäsla
personaque aqua,ahoraSi como dicen: a la malagueflapero to enderezasy aquano... allä
tenias que hacer los quehaceresy si no pues una Buenachinga, allä se acostumbrael
machete,to daban con la espalda.Entoncespuesya sabfamosque era mejor hacer lo que
eilos nos decian.
[Informant VI3]
Q.17
Interviewer:
LSientesquepor ejemplo algunode los, algunode los dos te querfamäs?
Informant V 14:
Puesyo sentia que me queria mäs mi mamä,porque nos trataba y nos solapabaun poco
mäs cuando llegabami papä. Mi papä es cuestiön de que si no haciamosel mandadoal
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momento, sale luego, luego un regafo fuerte... era un poco mas estricto y pus de que
sentiamosnosotrosquenos queriamaspusera la mama.
Interviewer:
Oye y por ejemplo de cuandoeraschico, Vileteniasmiedo a tu mama?
Informant V 14:
No, que era donde mäs nos refugiabamostodos cuandoveiamos a mi papaenojado...sf
pero
a la mama no. A mi papa era al que si le teniamosun poco de, no pavor sino
respetomasquenadano yo lo vela como con mäsautoridad.
18
Interviewer:
LQue tan estricto era tu papa?
Informant NV 11:

Erade esaspersonasque les gustaque estentodos en la mesacuandoseva a comer...no le
gustabaque nadie estuvierahuevoneando,que todos se pararantempranoy que siempre
estuvierasbien limpio. Nunca le gustabaque estuvierasen la calle, que anduvierascon tus
amigos.
Interviewer:
ZY tu mamaquetan estrictaera?
InformantNV 11:
No pus,era muy noble mi mama.
Q.19
Interviewer:
Orale, por ejemplo llegaste a sentir, por ejemplo que le tenias miedo a tu mama?
y
Informant NV3:

A mi mamamiedo,no, nunca,no nunca.Nunca le he tenidomiedo a mi mama.
Interviewer:
LDe cuandoerasniilo ya tu papa?
InformantNV3:
A mi papasf, siemprele.. siemprele he tenido miedo, siemprele tuve miedo, de chico, no?
pus temblablamoscuando Ilegaba,cuandollegabatornadotemblabamosde, de miedo, la
verdadsi, si, fue muy, muy, muy feo esadpoca.

Q.20
Pus obviamenteuno tiene mejor relacibn con la mama.Buenoen mi caso yo tuve mejor
relaciön con mi mamaporque pus era ella con la que pasabamästiempo y en cambio con
mi papanomäseranlas pocashorascuandoregresabade trabajarya tarde.
[Informant V 10]
Q.21
Recuerdoque me deciade las chavas:no que tü vas a tener muchaschavascabrön,vas a
serbueno,tienes que serchingön como tus hermanos.Siempreen su manerade hablar me
motivo como hombre y yo siento que de hombre a hombre como que sientesmäs la
motivacibn.
[Informant V 10]
Q.22
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Interviewer:
LPor que dices que era machista tu papa? LQue hacia por ejemplo?
Informant NV6:

Me decia, o sea tü cabronpor que estäslavandotu ropa? Porquemi mama me dijo. No
cabrönque la chingadatü no debesde lavar la ropa, paraeso estanlas mujeresy que quien
sabeque,ah oralepuesno hay bronca,pero yo no lo veia de esaforma. Yo creo que si lavo
mi ropano voy a sermaricöno no voy a servieja por lavar mi ropa.
Q.23
Ella al niflo le ha dicho, cuandoestdyo aquf,yo soy la que mandopero cuandollegue tu
papa 61es el que manda...Y ella es la que mandacuando estaahi en la casa,cuandoyo
Regoyo soy el que mando. Me cede el puesto que me correspondecomo padre, como
hombrede la casa.
[Informant NV8]

Q.24
O sea,el varon esel sostin de la familia, pero no por eso debeser el que mandedentro de
la familia, el que diga: ýsabesqu6? asi es. Tal vez sf es el que lleva la batuta dentro de
casa.Para algunascosasa lo mejor si Lno?La decision la tiene que tomar uno. Bueno,te
digo para cualquiercosasiempreplaticamosy sehacelo quequeremos,en acuerdo.
[InformantNV7]
Q.25
Nunca la he dejadotrabajar...siempreto que es de su casa,nadamäs, sabesque tü nada
mästenme mi ropa limpia, mi cuarto limpio, todo limpio, tü te vas a dedicara to que es a
la casa.Yo pienso que si yo no la quisiera,la dejarfayo trabajar, la traeria yo en chinga,
pero no. Ora sf que tü dedicatea to que es la casa,yo pienso que pus si la quiero no, Lo
c6mo ves?
[Informant V 131
Q.26
Interviewer:
LCÖmo?Lenqudte queriamangonear?
InformantV5:
Pusque lavara trastes,que tendiera la cama,que trapearaeso.Nunca, yo nuncase lo hice.
No le dije en esecaso entonsLpa qud tengomujer? Por eso te tengo a ti, dimelo si no te
sientescompetentepus nos dejamosy es lo mejor, asuntoarreglado...o sea,yo no soy de
esoshombresde que les ayudaa la mujer. Estoy criadode otra forma, o seaa mi nuncame
criaron que yo anduvieraen la cocina. Tü pensarasque todavia tengo otras ideasy que la
chingada,a mi eso de que yo ayudartea ti, pus para esote tengo a ti. Dijera mi papäpor
eso uno sebuscaa la mujer paraque hagatodo lo del hogar.
Q.27
Interviewer:
LQueopinasde las mujeresque tienenhijos pequefosy trabajancomo por gusto?
InformantNV I2:
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Pues no las critico pero si yo pienso que si se le debe poner atenciön a los hijos, porque o
trabaja uno o trabaja el otro pero si ya ves que nunca sabes con quien dejas a los hijos.

Q.28
La nifla a mi me siguemucho.Porqueyo llego y la mimo a la nifia todo el tiempo. Por
ejemplo Ilego ahoritay sientoa la nifia conmigo y le platico sobrelo quehice en el dia.
[Informant NV 15]
Q.29
Cuandoella naci6no me gustoni abrazarla.Como vela yo otros quehay que andancon sus
bebes.Y hasta la fecha no me gustaa mi asi andar ahi que pus que veo que algunos se
vuelven locos que acä traen que a sus bebes.Aqui le digo tü ve a tus hijas, tü eres la
madre...yo he sido muy ajenoasi de andarahi muy apapachändolas
a las nifias.
[Informant V 15]
Q.30
Yo me acuerdoque la comparaci6nque hice con otraschavalasfue la formade besar.Una
de mis novias anteriores,la primerita me acuerdono pus parecia estedrag6n,dabaunos
besotes!Y mi esposano, mi esposapuesera tonta, buenouno se da cuenta,al besarlami
esposaera bien tonta para besar.Y yo pens6:de seguro6stanuncaha tenido novio. Y ya
despudsle pregunt6:LquBhas tenido algün novio? No hasta ahoritano ninguno. No pues
con mäsraz6nme encaprich6de que tenia queser mi esposa.Y esafue, yo pienso,que esa
the la raz6nmäsfuertepor la que decidi casarmecon ella.
[Informant V14]
Q.31
Puestodo mundosabeque las mujeresson mäscalientesque los hombres.
[InformantNV 11]
Q.32
Yo le digo a mi esposa:Lsabesqudmija? Uno llega hastaque ustedesdigan.No dice que el
hombreesculero. Ni madresmija, siendosincerosustedessonmäsculerasqueuno, la neta
sela sabenmejor que uno.
[Informant NV2]
Q.33
O sea si ya despudsella me lo dijo: que tü anduvistecon dsta,con dstay con dsta. Si le
digo pero Lsabesqud?Quieresquete de una respuestacorrecta:la mujer, la mujer vale una
vez, no tantasveces.Vivas con el hombrecon el que hayasvivido pero nadamäsvalesuna
vez porquede ahi te alejastd de esemarido te ocupanlos hombrescomo kleenexuna vez y
te tiran desdeahi. Como que te van catalogandode la fäcil, facilita. Y uno de hombreno,
un hombre asi tenga 50 aflos se sigue casando.Fijate la mujer nada mäsuna vez, si durö
bien con el muchachoy si no ya sechingö porqueya los hombresla usanle como kleenex,
no pus esta pinche vieja coge culero, estapinche vieja namässe tira como vaca y ahf
cogiendode dos aqui pus Loraquidn?
[Informant V5]
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Q.34
Que hombreno va a quererque su novia o su esposaseavirgen. Aunque es muy raro ya
encontraruna chava virgen, ya es raro. Entoncesyo digo que estä bien para mi que sea
virgen aunqueno lo veo mal que ya no lo sean. Pues ya seria muy tonto el que pida
virginidad si tü ya no 1oeres.
[Informant V 10]

Q.35
Para mi el habertenido relacioensanterioreses como haberle fallado. Si porque yo me
adelantd,en vez de haber tenido los dos la misma relaciön, o sea de haber perdido la
virginidad los dos at mismo tiempo. Yo me sientohastacomo culpable.
[Informant V 14]
Q.36
Interviewer:
Y por ejemploLella ya habia tenidorelacionessexuales?
InformantV6:
Si.
Interviewer:
LY que piensasde eso de que no hayasido su primeravez contigo?
Informant V6:
Pues me costb trabajo asimilarlo.
Interviewer:

LQudpensabas,qu6 sentias?
InformantV6:
O seapus yo sentiafeo no yo deciao seapus a la mejor con genteque yo fui el primero me
pudehaber casado.Pus ella no sd a lo mejor lo disfrutabamucho. Sentfacelos se puede
decir, pero ya con el tiempo que tenemospues nuncaha habido asi algo de que yo pueda
pensarmal de ella.
Interviewer:
Oye dicesque te costötrabajopero cbmo Lya no te cuestatrabajoo qud paso?
InformantV6:
Puesa lo mejor no lo he superadodel todo no, pero o sea trato de superarlono, si o sea
como que ya no me afectatanto, porquebueno igual y somoshumanosno, digo igual y se
equivocö...A vecesyo le digo y td o seaestele digo lo disfrutabaso pendejadasasi. Ya
despudsdicespus son pendejadas,porquepus realmentepus somoshumanosLno?
Q.37
A vecesque nadamäs nos dabauno, ya con eso. Hastaeso mi jefa no era manchada,no
nos maltratabaasi de a golpes.A la mejor 2o3 varazosfueron de escarmiento,a la mejor
fueron duros. Hasta eso no era tan estricta, no era tan ruda... Mi jefe era bien agresivoy
orale cabrones.Era bien canijo. No me acuerdomuy bien que me haya golpeadomucho
pero si cuandole pegababien duro a mi carnal.
[Informant V I]

Q.38
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InformantV9:
Mi mama estabamasal pendientede nosotrosy cualquiercosaque haciamosmal, puesya
esteestabasobrenosotros:haz esto,no vayasmal en la escuela.Ya cuandoeranproblemas
mäsfuertesya le deciaa mi papa:LSabesqud?no entiendeel nifio y ya nos regaßiaba
y nos
golpeabami papacuandonos portabamosmal.
Interviewer:
LPerotü mamate llegabaa dar algunasnalgadas?
Informant V9:
Mi mama si.
Interviewer:
LQuidn mas fuerte?
Informant V9:
Mi papa.
Interviewer:
LY luego tu mama generalmente que decia cuando tu papa te pegaba?
Informant V9:

Puesme decia:ya ves te estoydiciendoque entiendas,que hagasesto.Ya luego a mi papa
le decia: td eresbien manchadocon tus hijos, les pegasbien feo a tus hijos. No debesde
pegarlesasi, estabien que les peguespero no asi.
Q.39
Mi papä es muy broncudo, pero ademäscomo sabia box pues peor. Yo soy todo lo
contrario, yo soy como mi mamä. Pero sf es muy agresivo mi papä, tambi6n tengo un
hermanoque tambi6n es bien broncudo.Yo me acuerdoque mi papäme decia: pero hay
dondete dejes,porqueapartede la chinga quete ponganyo te voy a poner otra chinga.Por
esomäso menosyo tambienme tratabade defender.
[Informant V6]
Q.40
Ya pas6. Al rato llega su tfo. Ella delante de mi no llor6 pero nada masvi6 a su tio y se
puso a llorar. Le dice: me peg6 [Informant V5]... pues hubierasllamado a la patrulla. Y
ella le contest6:dice [Informant V5] queno tengo derecho,ya le dije a 61que iba a llamar a
la patrulla y 61 me dijo que 61 estabaen su casa,que 61pagabatodo y que Lcuäl era el
problema?A puestiene raz6n,puessi el pagatodo...
[Informant V5]

Chapter 9
Q.41
O seaqueLpor qud tiene esaactitud antenosotros?No le importa lastimar a alguien, espor
demäsque yo me porte bien y me me esfuercecomo hijo.
[Informant V7]

Q.42
Me pegö pocas veces mäs que nada porque mi mama no lo permitfa que me pegaran,
porque si no me dabanada,no me atendiao seano me dabanada,no me comprabanada,
no tenfaderechoni por qudtocarme,segündeciami mamaeso.
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[Informant V3]
Q.43
Interviewer:
Cudntameesaen la quereprobastelas materias
InformantV2:
Por lo mismo que estaba bajo de calificaciones y aparte de que si reprob6 unas tres
materias. Pues si le molest6 a mi papä porque nos decia que en balde que 61 se estuviera
desvelando y matando y ustedes desperdiciando el dinero, que no aprovechamos nuestros
estudios, no es justo. Y saliendo de la secundaria sf me puso dos, tres trancazos en las
costillas.

Interviewer:
LAsi con el puffo?
Informant V2:
Si
Interviewer:
LAM sientesque teniarazbntu papäo queno tenfa?
InformantV2:
Si, si, puesimaginatereprobartresmateriaspor flojera puessi erajusto.
Interviewer:
LY la otra la de las tortillas tambi6nconsiderasque estuvobien o estuvomal?
Interviewer:
Estuvo super bien porque de ahf ya no volvi a jugar en vez de hacer lo que me pedian,
aprendila lecci6n.
Q.44
Interviewer:
LQue opinas actualmente de que te castigaban de esaforma?
Informant NV3:

O seamuchasvecesdicen: esque soy asi porque asf me trataronmis papas.Y yo digo no,
yo soy de la ideade quepuessi a ti te fue mal puessi estamal puesno to hagas.Yo estoy
tratandode a mis hijos no gritarles,no pegarles.
Q.45
Porqueen primera mi papäme ensefiöque a una mujer nuncase le debede pegar.>1 me
dijo esoy Siseme quedömuy grabado.
[Informant NV 11]
Q.46
Con la tercerao sea,de los de los de todos de hombrey de mujeresla terceraescon la que
mässedesquitöporqueera la mäs,es la mäsdesmadrosale gustabaandarcon un chingo
de gueyesy asi y asado.
[Informant V3]
Q.47
A ellasles pegabanmäsduro y mäscuandoanduvieronde novias,muchomästodavia.
[Informant V5]
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Q.48
No queria yo acarrearagua y mi hermanala mayor me dice: Lsabesqud? si no vas a
acarrearaguate voy a chingar.Le digo: pueshazlecomo quieraspero yo no voy a acarrear
nada.Y ese dia me empezba corretearque me alcanzay yo senti que ya habia brincado
para bajar a la barrancay que me alcanzade las greiias y ese dia me dio una pinche
arrastradade greflas.
[Informant V3]
Q.49
Interviewer:
LCbmo se te hizo ya vivir con una persona?
Informant NV 12:

Pues bien padreporque ella me apoyabaen todo... ella a pesarde que todavia trabajaba,
llegaba llegaba de trabajar y preparabala comida y lavaba mi ropa. 0 sea ella no
desatendiala casaa pesarde quetrabajaba,entoncesdije no pus la tengoquevalorar.

Q.50
Interviewer:
LPor qu6motivos hansido las discusiones?
InformantNV 11:
Porquele veo una arrugaa la camisao al pantal6n.
Interviewer:
LQu6le dices?
Informant NV 11:
Le digo, mira Lsabesqu8? Sabesque no me gustatraer arrugadala camisa,el pantal6nlo
quiero con la raya bien derecha,y puesluego seenojabaella. Un dia si me desesper6y si
le dije puesLqu6de piano estäsmuy pendeja?Lqu6no sabesplanchar?
Interviewer:
LY qud te dijo?
Informant NV 11:
Puesse enoj6.Otra mujer digna! Avent6 la planchay se fue con su mamä.Como a las dos
horas regresay dice: es que mi mama ya me va a enseflara plancharbien. Yo dije: pues
esperoque lo hagasbien!
Interviewer:
LQu6otrascosasson las quea ti te enojan?
InformantNV 11:
Puesquetengala casatirada. Queestdfodongaella, que mi hija est6sucia,todo eso.
Q.51
Interviewer:
LY cbmo fue que llegastea empujarla?
InformantV9:
Y esavez de que la empuje Lpor qui fue? Ah! porque sehabia ido con susamigastodo el
dia y llegb en la nochey habiaun relajo en la casa,un tiradero. Y si le dije: Lsabesque?Ltü
no vas a cambiarverdad?tü siguesigual siguescon el tiradero de siempre.Y sf,discutimos
y si la empujesf se enojö.
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Q.52
Interviewer:
Oye y no han pensadoen que ella trabaje?
Informant V 13:
Ocasionarfa mäs problemas.
Interviewer:
LPor qud?
Informant V 13:
Porque ella ya ganando su dinero pues... 0 sea si ahorita que no gana dinero me quiere
traer molido pues ahora tal vez que ella estd ya ganando su propio dinero pues va a ser
peor. Es por eso que no la dejo trabajar.

Q.53
Es que ya estandoella enojadapues es diferente, ya no es amorosa,yo siemprequisiera
que fuera sumisa,amorosay todo eso,y ella no. 0 seasi era asi al principio pero ya de que
fue abriendolos ojos puesya no sedeja o me reclama.
[Informant V 11]
Q.54
Pero hay vecesque se salea platicar con la vecinay me deja a mi ya abandonado.Y hay
vecesque le digo: oye puesentoncesLqudcasotiene queyo estdaqui?Es cuandoyo siento
queme falta atenciön.
[Informant V12]
Q.55
Una vez que se pusouna minifalda le dije: oye Lparaque to ponesesaminifalda? no ves
que se to ven todas las piernas?LPuesentoncesque me pongo me dice ella? Pues ponte
algo mäsqueto tapemäs,algo que to cubramäslos pies.
[Informant V 14]
Q.56
En unaocasi6nsalimosde su casay por desgraciaseviene semejanteaironazoy le levanta
la falda para arriba, una falta asi medio sueltesona.Primero agarrö su monederoy ya
despudsse bajö la falda. Yo estababien preocupado,ay! no la vayan a ver y pues si me
molest6con ella.
[Informant V1]
Q.60
Interviewer:
LErescelosotü?
Informant V4:
Puesa veces,ahoraya casi no, antessi.
Interviewer:
LCuandosi erasceloso?
Informant V4:
Puesnadamäscuandosearreglaba,puessi Lqudondano?
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Interviewer:
LPeroqud le deciaso qud?
Informant V4:
Puesque no me gustabaque se arreglaraasi, solo cuandova conmigo pues sf... pero pues
nadamäsme enojabapero hastaahi.
Q.61
Interviewer:
LY por qud te separaste?
Informant V8:

Teniamosproblemasasi fuertes,o seala que era mi esposano me dijo la verdad,o sea la
saqudde blanco y ella ya no valia parami.
Interviewer:
LQudquieresdecir?
Informant V8:
Ya habia estadocon otro antes,LWqudpensariasde eso?
Interviewer:
Puesahi es cuestiönde cadaquien.
Informant V8:
Pero pues si descubrila verdady puesya no hay soluciön, ahi empezaronlos problemas
con ella.
Interviewer:
LCuäntotiempo llevabasde casado?
InformantV8:
Mäs o menos como un afto... y ahi ya tuvimos problemas fuertes y ahi ya mejor decidiö
irse al pueblo y ya no regresö conmigo.

Interviewer:
LCÖmofueronesosproblemas?
Informant V8:
Puso seayo andabaun poco tornadoy le pegudalgo.

Q.62
De hechocuandotuve un accidenteaqui en la manoyo tenia ganasde tener relacionescon
ella, entoncesella me decia que no que porque estabamalo de la mano. Entoncesyo le
dije: Lsabesqud? estoy malo de la mano pero del pito no. Pero es que yo te tengo que
cuidarme dice y le digo: no, vamosa hacerlo.Yo o seacon cariftoya le empezabaa hablar
y ella: no que no y que no puesqueno. Y ella como que queridndomeamagar.No le digo,
a mi no me amenacesni tampocome levantesla mano porquea pesarde queestoymalo de
estamano le digo de un madrazono te me vasa levantar.Y me dice: Lpuesque a ver? Ya
pesarde que estabamalo la empuje fuerte y cay6 en la cama y abajo se quebraronlas
tablas.
[Informant V5]

Q.63
Interviewer:
LPeroesavez que fueron hastala delegaciönqui pasö?
InformantV7:
No pus deciaque yo le habia yo pegado...empezöque no le comprabayo ropa... o seame
reclamöque no le dabayo naday ora si que yo no era un rey paradarle todo. 0 seahabia
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momentosque a lo mejor me iba bien en el trabajoy puessi le dabalo suficientey luego se
comprabacosas.Peroluego secomprabacosasque no se deberiade comprar(lujos) y pues
no le alcanzaba,y yo no le podia dar mäs.Entoncesfue por eseproblemaque forcejamos.
Q.64
Si, llegabatornadoy entoncesella me empezabaa gritar y se armabael pleitazo.Me decia
ella: pero pueses que ya cadaocho dias y puesque gastasel dinero, porque pues gastas
dinero que podrfasocuparen otra cosa,como en el nifto... quejuntäramosdinero, que me
lo gastabatodo tomandoy pus si, la verdadsi, yo sf me gastababuendinero tomando.
[Informant NV3]

Q.65
Parami esbuenala responsabilidadporqueuno debeserresponsablecon los suyos,porque
te digo en la calle encuentrasgente que por ejemplo prefiere a veces comprarsesu
cervezotay no comprarleun dulcea su niflo o comprarleun sändwicha suhijo, incluso ahi
lo lleva muchas vecessin zapatosoa vecescon zapatosrotospero esosi para la cervezasi
tienen.Parami estriste ver eso y yo prefierono pasarsituacionesde estetipo.
[Informant NV 15]
Q.66
Interviewer:
Ahora tü me deciasque si llegarona empujarsey todo eso Lporqud eran?
Informant V 13:
Präcticamenteera cuandoyo era briago ya llegabatarde y tornado.
Interviewer:
LLlegabastornado?
InformantV 13:
Si Ileguda empujarla,llegud a pegarle,golpes.
Interviewer:
LCuälera el motivo de los golpes?
InformantV 13:
Puesporque ella me reclamaba,me deciaque por qud llegabatarde,que por qud tomabay
yo le contestabapus que yo ne le pedia dinero paratomar entoncesLqud?y es dondeyo le
pegabaa ella.
Interviewer:
LYa tenianhijos?
Informant V 13:
Si, apenasel primero, estabachico el niflo.
Q.67
Interviewer:
LY en generalcömo sete hizo el inicio de la vida en pareja?
InformantNV 14:
Seme hizo al principio un poco pesadoporqueno tenfayo responsabilidad,pero al cambio
del tiempo me fui acostumbrandoyo a serresponsable,porque yo no eramuy responsable.
Interviewer:
LY ella te declaalgo de que tu no erasmuy responsable?
InformantNV 14:
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Si, si, me dijo: tienes que ser mäs responsableporque no veo que seas realmente
responsable.Ella me empezöa hacerver las cosasde que no me iba a dejar nadabueno
andar con mis amigos y de ahi ya fui yo dejandoa mis amigosa un lado y ya estuvimos
nosotrosnadamäs.
Interviewer:
LPorejemploen qudno erasresponsable?
InformantNV 14:
Porquea vecesentrabaa un trabajoy me salia, luego buscabayo otro trabajo, asi anduve
como un afto en que ya mäs o menosme centrdy ademäsporque todavia ya casadomis
amigosme iban a buscary me saliacon ellos.
Interviewer:
LSentiasque te molestaba el hecho de que ella te reclamara esascosas?
Informant NV 14:

Hubo un momentoen que si, en que yo le dije: otra vez ya me vas a empezara decir las
cosas.Y ella lo ünico que me dijo fue: pues yo nadamäs te las digo por tu bien, si td
quieres entenderlassino sigue con tu vida y no sd que va a pasarentre nosotros.Fue ya
cuandoempecdyo mäsa pensarlas cosas.
Interviewer:
LAlgün pleito fuerteque hayantenidopor esasituaciön?
Informant NV 14:
Puesfue cuandoya teniamosun compromisocon su hermanoy llegaronmis amigosy me
invitaron a ir a una tardeaday me sail con ellos y ella me dijo: no sales.Y dije: ahorita
vengo y me sali. Entoncesya cuandoregresdfue cuandome dijo: mira LsabesqudL,no sd
que estäpasandocontigo, entoncesya fue cuando como que empezamosa gritar, fue la
ünicavez que mäso menosnos gritamosduro
Interviewer:
LEso mäs o menos cuando fue?
Informant NV 14:

De recidncasados
Interviewer:
LY actualmentequidn creesquetuvo la culpade esapelea?
Informant NV 14:
Yo porque a vecesnos ponemosa platicar y me dice ella: Loye te acuerdascuandono eras
responsable?Lcuandopreferiasestarcon tus amigosque conmigo?Puessf (contestadi) Y
quidn creesquetuvo la culpa?(le preguntaella). Y puesle digo queyo (contestadl) porque
ya te digo, ya como parejatenfa que estar con ella porque ya mis amigos pasabana otro
tdrmino, tenia yo que estarcon ella porqueya dramosuna pareja.
Q.68
I: A ver cu6ntameque pas6?
R: Fue por un desliz que tuve, se dio cuentaella, o seayo ahf la regu6,pero pues ella me
peg6, ella empez6a pegarme,yo al principio trat6 de detenerla,pero ya despu6spues
tambi6nme enoj6,me calent6y tambi6n le respondiy el niflo empez6a llorar, muy, muy
traumante...
I: Y por qu6esavez sientesque ella the tan fuerte, quehabräpasado?
R: Si porquecomo ella me lo dijo: yo siemprete tenia como ejemplo o seacon respectoa
serpadre,marido y en esetiempoyo piensoque me perdi6 toda confianza...
I: Ahora dentrode la pelea,c6mo fue?

R: Ella medescubri6y ella semeti6antes(a la casa),yo fui aträsde ella,primeroestaba
llorando,en esoagarr6un sart6n,mepeg6un sartenazo
mäsquedolermepuesno lo podia
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creer.Y de ahi empezaronlos manotazosde ella, yo trate de calmarlaperono. Ya de ahi ya
empec6a pegarletambi6n...
Q.69
Lo que pasaes que nosotrosno hemostenido mucha comunicaci6n,o sea si platicamos
bien pero de que Regoa la casay decirle: LsabesesquP Hoy me fue asi, hice esto,etc., o
seano, no platico, o seano s6,no, no, no me nace.Luego ella me dice: zc6mo te fue hoy?
Lqu6hiciste hoy? y le digo: no me estdsmolestando,Sinos falta la comunicaci6n.
[Informant V9]
Q.70
Interviewer:
ZY de recidncasadosllegarona teneralgunadiscusibn?
Informant V6:
Si, de recidn casadosera como que me queria gritar y entonces le dije cälmate.
Interviewer:
LPorqudte querlagritar?
InformantV6:
Puesno me acuerdo,como queme levantöla voz pero no me acuerdoexactamentepor qud
fue.
Interviewer:
LY qu61edijiste?
Informant V6:
Que no que puesestabaequivocada,que tranquila. Mäs que nadasiemprecuandote casas
los problemasson por el hechode que muchasvecesno estäsacostumbradoa que alguien
Como que te quiera dominar,porque quieras o no lo minimo pero te trata de dominar,
mäsque nadafueron esoslos primerosproblemas.
Q.71
Interviewer:
LY eso lo platicaroncon alguien?
Informant V 11:
Si perono porqueyo hayaquerido, sino porquede repentesedan cuentade los moretones,
no sd, o que de que: ay! me duele.
Interviewer:
LY suspapasno te dijeron nadaa ti?
InformantV 11:
Nunca, aunqueyo le pegaba,nuncame dijeron nadasuspapas.Ahora sf que le dicen: pues
te tienesque aguantar,queriascasarte...
Q.72
Interviewer:
LY por qudcreesque nuncato dejö?
Informant V 13:
Porqueuna vez me acuerdoque le dijo su papä:mira hija, to vas a it con 61,pero asi Como
to vas a jr con dl yo aquano to voy a recibir. Mira, haganlo que to hagan,to vas pareafuera
y ya estu problema.Cuandoestuvistesolterapuesestabasa mi custodiapero ahoraque ya
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te juntaste con 61pues que yo te recoja porque se pelearonustedespues no, aqui ya no
entrasa estacasa.
Q.73
Interviewer:
LE1la no tuvo algün pleito con tu mama o con tu papa cuando recien se fueron a vivir
juntos?

Informant V2:
No, no, no, al contrario,si mi papauna vez me oyö discutiendocon ella de que no me daba
de cenary puesyo le exigia. Puesyo estabacansado,cansadode estartrabajandotodo el
dia, inclusive le hable fuerte y mi papa alcanzö a oir y me dijo: no pues el
pinche
de aqui eres td, si la quieres correr te vas primero tü, yo aqui
primero que se va ir
mantengoa mi nieta ya ella y tü te vas a la chingada.Y yo le dije: pero por lo menos
dejameponerle un chingadazopara que entiendaque tiene que atenderme,por lo menos
paraque me de comer y ya despuesquehagalo que quiera.
Interviewer:
LY que te dijo tu papa?
Informant V2:
Pueslo que dijo fue: si la madreaspuesyo despueste voy a poneren tu madrea ti. Ya fue
todo.
Q.74
Interviewer:
En algunacosaque no sepuedanponerde acuerdoLcomole hacen?
InformantNV7:
Pedimosopinion a mis papasoa suspapas,o sea,hay genteque me preguntan:Lno to da
pena?Y pues no porque o sea,porque va a dar pena si es una opinion nadamäs, incluso
muchasveces hastaesonos puedehacermejorar.
Q.75
Interviewer:
Por ejemplo cuentameel pleito mäsfuerteque han tenido desdequela conoces.
InformantNV 12:
Fue precisamentepor su familia, de que yo no me llevaba con sus hermanos.Entonces
cuando
llegäbamosa tener una reuni6n puesyo nadamäsasi como estatua,yo a nadiele hablaba.
En cambio,ella cuandoestäcon mi familia a todos mis hermanosles habia.Bueno,con mi
hermanacomo que ya no se lleva, tuvieron algunadiscusi6n, pero puesyo esperoque el
dfa que se vean se van a arreglar porque a mi esposale gusta mucho hablar y pues yo
prefiero no meterme,s6 que se van a hablar,yo estoy seguroque se van a arreglar entre
ellas cuandosevuelvan a ver. Pero en cambioyo sf soymuy herm6ticocon su familia.
Interviewer:
LY esavez del pleito qud pas6?
Informant NV 12:
Esavez me dijo pues que no fuera asi, porque si yo soy groserocon su familia la estoy
lastimandoa ella porquees su familia y ella quieremucho a sushermanos.
Interviewer:
LY qud le dijiste?
InformantNV 12:
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Puesle dije que por ella iba a cambiar,le dije: puesme caengordospero por ti les voy a
hablar y voy a tratar de llevar bien y si lo he intentado.
Q.76
Y se me quedaviendo mi esposay dice que ya vas a empezara joder con tus chingaderas
que
dices,no le le que tü la queestashaciendoestascosas,no que sabeque, que estono existe
y me, me vol, me volvib a decir ya te dije que tu mamacon las almohadasseva a revolcar.
No esavez, sf me prendiöporqueesavez en la peleaanteriorme quedeasi o seame quede
asf de pronto, o seano reaccioneo seano no defendfa mi mamade ellos o seame quede
asf entonshastala fechami mamasf me dice no quien sabeque esedfa sf te quedastecomo
tonto no nos defendiste,pero me quede asi entons era para que yo hubiera reaccionado
diferente no, y no me quedeasf entonsdice: ya ves como sf tu esposate estahaciendo
algo, te trae todo mensoy estoy lo otro. Entoncesestavez sf me prendf y penseen todas
esascosas.Haz de cuentaque me dijeron: Lsabesque?dale en la torre. Perono se que me
pasöesavez, no sabesque queme entrö quehaz de cuentaque me dijeron: Lsabesque?ya
dale en la torre ya ya estuvo no ya dale en lo que caigaya dale en la torre, si la matasla
matassi no estea ver que pero ya ya dale un fin a estono. Entons esteque me dice no que
ya vas a empezarcon tus con tus chingaderasno le digo tu eresla que estashaciendoesas
chingaderasno que esto asi es, entons tu eres la que estäschingando a mi mama, pus
ahoritavas a ver a la chingadano y groserfasy sf le df dos cachetadasy luego la aventea la
cama.
[Informant V9]
Q.77
O sea se cayö asi se empezö a poner morada y ya me espantöy dije ya en la torre ya le di
en la tone, se empezö a poner morada. No podia respirar si me sacö de onda. Chin ya la
mate.

[Informant V9]

Q.78
Ya despuis empecea pegarletambiin, se puededecir pufietazospero no en lugaresasi de
cara,no en lugaressensibles,ahi no. Yo me fijaba dondele pegaba.
[Informant V 11]

Q.79
Interviewer:
LErasmuy celoso?
InformantV 10:
Si, si. Era extremadamente
celoso,incluso hastacometsel error de morderla y de darle de
cachetadas
varias veces.

Q.80
Interviewer:
LY ella en esemomentoestabamuy enojada?
Informant NV6:
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Si, si, si esavez inclusive me rasgola camisay me tiro una cachetada,si, o seacabröny yo
pues aguantando.Yo no hacia nada, claro o sea uno como hombre pues aguanta los
trancazosy pues sabesque tranquilo, tranquilo, tranquilo y ahi quedo,o seaya no pasoa
mayores.

Q.81
Interviewer:
ZY en esosmomentosque hasestadomäsenojadocon ella nuncate dieron ganasde darle
un golpe?
InformantNV6:
LQud si me dieron ganas?Si, sf obviamente,pero te digo porque ya es tanto el enojo que
dices4puesqueondano?pero o seanunca,nunca,nuncalo hice.
Q.82
Interviewer:
Por ejemplo Lporqudno to hiciste?
InformantNV7:
Yo no tuve esaeducacibndentro de mi familia, o sea,me dieron las ganasde hacerlopero
no lo hice por la educacibnquerecibimosdentro de nuestrafamilia.
Interviewer:
LO seaqud pensasteen esemomento?LEn esemomentopensastetodo esto?
Informant NV7:
Si, o sea,digo Sia mi no me lo hicieron, y si a mi mama no seto hicieron ya lo mejor su
papano seto hizo a ella, yo con que derechoLno?Y muchasvecesme detuve.
Interviewer:
LA poco tal cual todo estopensasteen esemomento?
Informant NV7:
No, no, no, no todo to piensasen esemomento.0 seapero en esosproblemasme pongo a
pensar:si le pego a to mejor le dice a mis papas,mis papasLqudme van a decir? LQud?
Lyo te di eseejemplo?puesmejor no to hago. 0 lo Begana sabersuspapasy van a decir:
si yo no le pegoLtü por qud le pegas?0 seapiensodiferentescosaspero no piensotodo at
mismo tiempo.

Q.83
InformantNV7:
Muchasvecesme quedocallado y dos,tres horaspasany sigo enojadoy ya despudsya se
me baja un poquito el coraje. 0 muchasveces me salgo de la casa,me salgo a fumar un
cigarro a la calle, ya me tranquilizo y ya vamos a platicar. Cuandoestoy muy enojadoella
ya me conocey le dijo: mejor ya no voy a discutir ahora.Y ella se quedacallada, no me
dice nada,ya sabeque me voy a salir, o que me voy a ir. Me voy al billar una o dos horasy
ahi estoytranquilo y ya hastaque me controlo ya me regresoa la casa,ya platicamosmäs
tranquilo y ya corregimoslo que estuvomal.
Interviewer:
Y por ejemploesaültima vez queme contasteLpor qudno te saustea echartetu tabaco?
InformantNV7:
No, mejor me quedden casay ya ella tampocome dijo nada.Me quedden ei cuartoviendo
la television y ella se quedo en la cocinaviendo unascosas.Y ya hastaque llego que nos
acostäramosya en la cama platicamos,ya no hubo ningün problema, ya en la camita lo
resolvimosrico.
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Appendix IX
Letters of information

for participants

and consent forms

Letter of information for participants in the Survey
Dear Sir,
We would like to invite you to participatein a study aboutmen's healthand family issues
in Mexico. This study will help us to better understandthe problems within the family,
mainly within the relationship.We hopethat the resultsof this study will contributeto the
developmentof programmesandpolicies to preventfamily conflicts.
If you agreeto collaboratewith us, we would like you to participate in a survey, which
includes questionsabout yourself in general, your childhood, your family, your friends,
your attitudesand beliefs, your relationshipwith your currentpartnerand the conflicts that
you have had with her. The survey could be carried out in work hours with previous
authorisationof your supervisors.
Some of the questions asked during the survey are quite personal and if you feel
uncomfortablewith any of the questions,you can decide not to answerthem. At all times
your participationis completelyvoluntary. This meansthat if you changeyour mind about
participating at any time during the study, you canjust stop participatingwithout giving a
reason.All of the information that you give us will be kept confidential and only the
researcherswill have accessto it. That meansthat whatever you answer,no one will be
ableto find out. We want to emphasisethat this study is completely separateof your work
and I repeatthe information that you give us is absolutelyconfidential.
If you agreethe results of this researchwill be communicateto you. Thank you for your
attentionto this letter. If you require further information, pleasecontactme. If you agreeto
your participation,pleasesign theattachedconsentform.
Yours sincerely,
Manuel Contreras
Primary Investigator
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Consent form

"I

have read the information sheet concerningthis researchabout men's health and
family issuesin Mexico led by Manuel Contreras,andI clearly understandwhat will be
requiredof me if I takepart in the study.

"

My questionsconcerningthis studyhavebeenansweredby Manuel Contreras.

"I

understandthat my participation is voluntary and I have the right to withdraw from
the study at any time without giving reason.

"I

understandthat for the interviewer will arrangea suitable time and placeto conduct
the interview without affecting my work.

"I

understandthat the information is completely confidential and only the researchers
will haveaccessto it.

"I

understandthat I could contactto the researchersfor further information required.

"I

agreeto takepart in this study.

Name

Signed

Date
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Letter of information for participants in in-depth interviews
Dear Sir,
Thank you for participating in the survey.As part of the samestudy about men's health
and family issuesin Mexico we would also like to invite you to participate in another
activity, called an in-depth interview. Your participation in this activity is very important,
as it will help us to betterunderstandthe problemswithin the family and we hope that the
results of the study will contribute to the developmentof programmesand policies to
preventfamily conflicts.
If you agreeto participatein this activity, you may be invited to be interviewedby one of
the researchers.You may be interviewed from one or two times, with each interview
lasting from 45 minutesto 1 and half hour. During the interview, you will be askedto talk
about yourself, your childhood and adolescence,your friends, your family and your
relationship.The interview will be tape-recorded.The interview could be carried out in
work hourswith previousauthorisationof your supervisors.
Some of the questions asked during the interview are quite personal and if you feel
uncomfortablewith any of the questions,you can decide not to answerthem. At all times
your participation is completelyvoluntary. This meansthat if you changeyour mind about
participatingat any time during the study, you can just stop participating without giving a
reason.All of the information that is discussedin any of the interviews will be kept
confidential andonly the researchers
will haveaccessto it. We want to emphasisethat this
is
study completely separateof your work and I repeatthe information that you give us is
absolutelyconfidential.
If you agreethe results of this researchwill be communicateto you. Thank you for your
attention to this letter. If you require further information, please contact anyone of the
researchers.If you agreeto your participation,pleasesign the attachedconsentform.
Yours sincerely,
Manuel Contreras
Primary Investigator
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Consent form

"I

have read the information sheet concerningthis researchabout men's health and
family issuesin Mexico led by Manuel Contrerasand I clearly understandwhat will be
requiredof me if I takepart in the study.

"

My questionsconcerningthis studyhavebeenansweredby Manuel Contreras.

"I

understandthat my participation is voluntary and I have the right to withdraw from
the studyat any time without giving reason.

"I

understandthat for each interview, the interviewer will arrangea suitable time and
placeto conductthe interview without affectingmy work.

"I

understandthat the information is completely confidential and only the researchers
will haveaccessto it.

"I

for further information required.
understandthat I could contactto the researchers

"I

agreeto take part in this study.

Name

Signed

Date
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